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CHILDREN AND GUN VIOLENCE: 
IN NEED OF SOLUTIONS 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1993 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, DO. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 
SD-226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Herbert Kohl, chair
man of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Also present: Senators Biden, Moseley-Braun, and Cohen. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF BON. HERBERT KOHL, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

Senator KOHL. This hearing will come to order this morning. 
Over the last few years, while we have debated numerous crime 

bills, gun-related violence has nevertheless increased. Last year, 
roughly 15,000 Americans, including 3,000 juveniles, were mur
dered by firearms. Their lives were ended. Their family and friends 
were forced to grieve their deaths, and our whole Nation is bleed
ing as a result. The violence is killing all of us. It is killing our 
spirit, it is killing our hopes and, most sadly, it is killing our 
dreams. 

A few weeks ago, I saw some very graphic evidence of the impact 
that violence is having on us. I got a letter from a fourth-grade 
teacher in Mequon, WI, Ms. Figg. In her letter, she explained that 
her class had been studying Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a 
Dream" speech. One of the assignments she gave her students was 
to write their own "I Have a Dream" speech. It was, I thought, a 
creative assignment, and as I prepared to skim a few of the essays 
that she enclosed, I fully expected that these students from a pros
perous suburban community would be dreaming of a future full of 
good jobs, nice homes, and happy families. But that is not what 1 
read, not at all. 

Many of the speeches, too many of the speeches, discussed far 
more basic dreams of the future. These kids dreamed of a future 
in which no more kids would be killed by guns. One student wrote, 
"Children are killing each other too much. We need to get guns off 
the street." Another child wrote, "1 have a dream that kids can 
walk outside without worrying about someone k;illing them. I think 
guns are responsible for many children's deaths." 

Others in the class had similar dreams and, sadly, the dreams 
of these children reflect the fears of many Americans. According to 
a Harris poll released last week, one in five Americans know a 
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child shot by another child, and 77 percent of the respondents feel 
that young people's safety is endangered by so many guns. 

Additional States tell an even more alarming story about how 
gun-related violence envelopes our young people. The National 
School Safety Center estimates that more than 100,000 students 
carry a gun to school every day; 100,000 students carry a gun to 
school every day. The leading cause of death for both black and 
white teenage boys in America is gunshot wounds. 

From our central cities to our rural communities, for kids who 
grow up in poverty and kids who grow up surrounded by affiuence, 
it is all the same-a world of threats and violence and death, a 
world that was chronicled in last week's USA Today, which com
piled a week-by-week list of gun incidents in our Nation's schools 
this year. This is not the kind of world our children deserve. It is 
not the kind of world we ought to give them, but it is the world 
in which they live. 

There is no simpil3 solution for the problem of kiil.s and guns
one that I have .been concerned with ever since COl!l1ng to this body 
5 years ago. During the lOlst Congress, I drafted the gun-free 
school zones bill, which is now putting people who bring guns near 
schools into jail. Today, I introduced the Youth Handgun Safety 
Act, which would make it a Federal crime to sell a handgun to a 
minor and for a minor to possess a handgun under most, but not 
all, circumstances. I am also a long-time backer of the Brady bill, 
and I expect it to be enacted this Congress. But the truth is that 
while these approaches are helpful, especially the Brady bill, they 
are not a panacea, and so we are here today to look at all aspects 
of the cure. 

In this quest, we are fortunate to have a diverse group of wit
nesses from the law enforcement, medical, and educational commu
nities, from Sarah Brady to the NRA. Though we may have dif
ferent approaches on how to reduce gun violence that affiicts our 
children, we all agree that we do need to reduce it. 

This hearing is an attempt to see if we can refi~h some consensus 
so that the students in Ms. Figg's fourth grade class will not have 
to dream of a world in which kids are safe from guns and violence. 
Instead, it will be a reality for them, a basic entitlement in their 
lives. Let the dreams of our children be as big as the dreams of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Let them dream of a better future, not dread 
a present in which children are killed and maimed by guns. It is 
not something we can change overnight, but it is something that 
we can change. This is what the kids in Mequon and Milwaukee 
and every other community in our country and our Nation deserve. 

[The text of Senate bill 1087 follows:] 
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S.1087 
II 

To amend title 18, United States Code, to prohibit th~ possess~l)lI of a 
handgun or ammunition by, or the private transfer of a handgun 01' 

ammunition to, a juvenile. 

IN 'J.1HE SENA'l'E OF THE UNITED STATES 

Jm.'E 9 (legislative day, JUl\'E 7), 1993 

Mr. KOHL (for himself, Ms. MOSELEy-BRAUN, Mrs. FEINSTEIN, and Mr. 
LAUTENBERG) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To amend title 18, United States Code, to prohibit the pos· 

session of a handgun or ammunition by, or the private 

transfer of a handgun or ammunition to, a juvelliie. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

4 This Act may be cited as the "Youth Handgun Safety 

5 Actof1993" 
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1 SEC. 2. PROHIBITION OF THE POSSESSION OF A HANDGUN 

2 OR AMMUNITION BY, OIt THE PRIVATE 

3 TRANSl<'ER OF A HANDGUN OR AMMUNITION 

4 TO, A JUVENILE. 

S (a) DEFJ.NITION.-Section 921(a) Gf title 18, United 

6 States Code, is amended by adding at the end the foHow-

7 ing new paragraph; 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

"(29) The term 'handgun' means--

"(A) a nrnarm that has a short stock ann. 

is designed to be held and fired by the use of 

a flingle hand; and 

"(B) any ('.ombination of pan.~ from which 

a firearm described in snbpal'agTaph (A) can be 

14 assembled." . 

15 (b) OFFENSE.-Sectioil 922 oBitle 18, Unitecl StateR 

16 Code, is amended by adding at the end the following new 

17 subsection. 

18 lI(s)(l) It shall be unlawi'ul for any person to sell, 

19 deliver, or transfer to a ju.venilt~-

20 II(A) a handgun; or 

21 "(B) ammunition that ;8 snitBble for use only 

22 in a handgun. 

23 "(2) It shall b6 unlawful for ony p('l'son who is a juve-

24 nile to possess-

25 "(A) a handf,'l.H:; OJ' 

.S 1087 IS 
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"(B) ammunition that is suitable for use only 

in a handgun. 

3 "(3) This subsection does not apply to a temporary 

4 transfer to, or possession by-

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

"(A) a juvenile when the handgun is being used 

in target practice undf.:r the supervision of an adult 

who is not prohibited by Federal, State, or local law 

from possessing a firearm or in the course of in

struction in the traditional and proper use of the 

handgun under the supervision of such an adult; or 

"(B) a juvenile who is a member of the Armed 

Forces of the United States or the National Guard 

who possesses or is armed with a handgun in the 

line of duty. 

"(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'juve-

16 nile' means a person who is less than 18 years of age.". 

17 (c) PENALTY.-Section 924(a) of title 18, United 

18 States Code, is amended-

19 (1) in paragraph (1) by striking "paragraph (2) 

20 or (3) of"; and 

21 (2) by adding at the end the following new 

22 paragraph: 

23 "(5) A person who knowingly violates section 922(s) 

24 shall be fined not more than $1,000, imprisoned for not 

25 more than 1 year, or both.". 

o 

.1'1 1087 IS 
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Senator KOHL. We are pleased to be here, and I am pleased to 
have my cochairman here this morning, Senator Cohen, who is the 
ranking member of this subcommittee. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF lION. WILLIAM S. COHEN, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM l'HE STATE OF MAINE 

Senator COHEN. Thank you ve'ry much, Mr. Chairman. This is an 
important hearing. I see it as a complement to the hearing that 
was held yesterday, a joint subeommittee hearing trying to deter
mine how we can put a stop, or at least restrain the level of vio
lence that we see on television and its impact upon our children. 

I think that we have to come to grips with the fact that we are 
living in an increasingly violent society, and it is not only related 
to guns. It happens in movies. It also happens on athletic fields. 
We watch the kind of suicide squads that take the field on a kickoff 
and they hurl their bodies, without any regard to safety, at that 
of an opponent, with the hope of' not only dislodging the ball, but 
dislodging some vertebra or some other part of the anatomy. We 
see the rewards that we grant to basketball players-8haquille 
O'Neal, for example, who can tear down the backboard at any given 
moment, and does Pepsi ads to emphasize that point of strength in 
the violent act of ripping the board down. 

It is a problem we have to contend with throughout our society, 
and this urge to show strength is not something that is recent. It 
has been with us since man was born. It will probably continue to 
be with us, but it seems to me we have to try to develop in this 
country and in this world an ethic that rewards civility, that re
wards not anger and violence, but kindness, and we don't have that 
right now. 

We can point to virtually any part of the world and we can see 
the violence that is taking place, but that is not the subject of this 
hearing. To me, this hearing should not primarily be concerned or 
focused upon how children or youths acquire guns. We know it is 
illegal in our society to sell a weapon to a child. Ironically, it is not 
illegal for that juvenile to be in possession of the weapon. It is not 
necessary for young people to steal them. They can go to family or 
friends and acquire them. They can acquire them by gift and, of 
course, the line between a gift and what is merely a circum rention 
of a sale is fairly uncertain. We hope to deal with that in the com
ing hearings. 

Where juveniles get the idea that it is acceptable to kill is the 
notion, I think, that is destroying the core of this country's values. 

The problems of juvenile violence, we hope, could be easily solved 
by enacting tougher laws. I think that is unlikely, and so the prob
lem, it seems to me, that we need to address is the underlying rea-
sons why juveniles carry handguns in the first place. . 

Now, while this, again, is not the subject of this hearing, Mr. 
Chairman, I would suggest to you that there are some substantial 
disparities between those between the ages of 15 and 19 who are 
white and those who are black or Hispanic or other minorities, and 
I think that really pertains to another problem that is very deep
seated. in this country, and that is racism. If you deprive people of 
the opportunity to have a part of the American dream, then they 
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will find other ways in which to try to acquire it, not through legiti
mate ways or civil ways, but through violent ways. 

That is a problem that we have to deal with in another hearing, 
but not at another time. As long as blacks are killing blacks, there 
is very little response to all of that. But when whites start to be 
caught in that crr.ssfire, suddenly you see quite a different reac
tion.We see it right here in the city of Washington. 

It is a problem that is endemic. We have to deal not only with 
the guns and the violence, but violence as a general subject matter, 
and I think underlying that the attitudes we have toward one an
other based upon race. 

So I appreciate your holding the hearing, Mr. Chairman. I look 
forward to hearing from our colleague, Senator Chafee, who stands 
alone perhaps in the Senate in leading an effort which he believes 
will lead to a reduction of the availability of weapons. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Senator Cohen. 
We do have as our first witness our friend and our colleague, 

Senator Chafee, who has long been active in this field. Senator 
Chafee, your legislation to ban handguns under most, but not all 
circumstances needs to be debated, but we are certainly glad that 
you are here tod.ay. Before you begin, I would just like to note that 
according to the latest Harris poll, as I am sure you know, a major
ity of Americans now favor congressional action on legislation such 
as the one that you support. 

So we are delighted to have you this morning, Senator Chafee. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN CHAFEE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

Senator CHAFEE. Well, thank YO'u very much, Mr. Chairman and 
Senator Cohen. I appreciate the kind welcome you have given me, 
and I look forward to this opportunity to testify today. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to commend you for your bilL You have 
been long active in this area, and I think your Youth Handgun 
Safety Act is a gpod move and I hope it achieves passage. I know 
Senator Cohen has been long interested in this area, and his state
ment about the motivation and the violence in our society is cer
tainly pertinent to this discussion. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, your statement summarized a lot of the sta
tistics that are out there and I would just like to reinforce them, 
if I might. Currently, in the United States of America there are 70 
million handguns circulating in our society-70 million, with 2 mil
lion being added every single year to that. Given the sheer number 
of these handguns, there is no place, apparently, in our society 
where a child can find a safe haven. They can't find it homes, they 
can't find it in the parks. They can't find it, tragically enough, in 
their schools, in their playgrounds, in malls, in streets, yards, or 
buses. 

Just listen to these incidents. In College Station, TX, last Decem
ber, a 5-year-old girl and a 7 -year-old girl were caught in the mid
dle of a gun fight at a shopping mall and wer d hit by three of the 
shots. A 14-year-old Chicago boy visiting his grandmother's home 
at Christmas was killed when a stray bullet ripped through her 
window and hit him in the head. 
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A 15-year-old was injured at Maryland's Addison Road Metro 
Station by another passenger who fired a 9-millimeter handgun. A 
15-year-old, Alain Colaco-you will remember this incident, prob
ably, it was just a year ago-Alain was weeding in his front yard 
in the District last August, when a stranger came up and fired a 
handgun repeatedly at him and killed him. He was 15 years old. 

Exactly 1 year ago, a 6-year-old boy in Connecticut was riding 
the school bus home from kindergarten-if there is any safe place 
in the world, you would think it would be a kindergarten school 
bus-when he was hit in the head by a 9-millimeter slug when the 
bus drove through a fusillade of handgun shots from either side. 

The home is a particularly dangerous place if a handgun is kept 
there for, quote, "self-protection." There is nothing more dangerous 
than having a handgun in a house. Each year, more than 500 chil
dren accidentally shoC't themselves or a sibling with a handgun. 

Last December in Miami, a 3-year-old was seriously wounded 
after being shot by his 14 year old brother who was playing with 
a .357 Magnum. In March of this year, a 3-year-old New York City 
boy suffered an apparent self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head. 
He was with his babysitter at her friend's house and a gun was 
there. 

And children may impulsively use the gun that's kept in the 
home to commit suicide. Every year, nearly 1,500 children commit 
suicide with a gun, usually because the gun is right handy. Chil
dren, as you noted, Mr. Chairman, in that horrifying statistic that 
you gave, are bringing handguns to school. What the exact esti
mate is, I don't know. You indicated 100,000 children every day 
bring a handgun to school. My statistics showed 135,000-but 
whatever it is, it just is mind-boggling. 

Over 10;:;,000 youngsters in the United States of America bring 
a handgun to school every day. That doesn't mean the same ones 
bring it, but every day over 100,000 handguns are brought to 
school. And it is not just in the urban areas. Rural principals re
pori more guns in their schools, and the results are tragic. 

In January of this year, a Los Angeles boy was killed and an
other wounded in a high school classroom by fire from a gun 
brought to school by a third student. The .357 Magnum went off 
accidentally when he reached into his handbag. In Harlem, GA
not Harlem, NY; but Harlem, GA-a ninth-grader opened fire with 
a revolver in a school hallway, killing one teen and wounding an
other. 

In my little State of Rhode Island, this year alone we have had 
nine school handgun incidents. Two days ago, on Monday, a 16-
year-old Brooklyn student was chased by two older boys and shot 
multiple times at close range while he begged and pleaded for hi:; 
life. . 

You quoted quite accurately that article from last Thursday's 
USA Today which recounts the incidents, starting with September, 
just this past school year of the shootings in schools. You have got 
the article right there, Mr. Chairman. I commend you for it. On 
and on it goes, and these events are becoming more and more prev
alent. 

Last week, as you mentioned, Lou Harris released a poll showing 
heavy public support for handgun control. This was a very interest-
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ing poll, Mr. Chairman and Senator Cohen. If you start at the bot
tom of the chart I brought, you will note the vertical columns. It 
says "yes" in the first one, "no" in the second, the question asked 
is: do you support handgun bans? 

Chronologically, working upward from the bottom, March 1989, 
41 yes, 55 no; a year-and-a-half later, 41, 55, exactly the same; a 
year-and-a-half after that, January of 1992, 41 yes, banning hand
guns totally, 56 no; and now Lou Harris, a year-and-a-half later, 
52 percent yes, ban them all, and 43 percent no-an extrc..ordinary 
change, due to the handgun slaughter that is taking place today. 

What could bring it home more clearly than the fact that the 
largest cause of death amongst blackmale youngsters between the 
age of 10 and 34, is guns. Far more than disease or accidents or 
automobile accidents, whatever it might be, it is handgun deaths. 
Handguns are just killing a whole generation of young blacks. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you might say, well, that is our society, that 
is something that is happening in the rest of the world too. Wen, 
the truth is it isn't happening elsewhere. What we are proposing 
in my legislation to ban all handguns isn't radical. Rather, what we 
have in this country is radical. 

Look at this chart, if you might-showing gun murders, and most 
of those are handgun murders. Look at Japan, 90 of them in the 
course of an entire year; England, 60; Australia, 76. Canada has 
as much of a wild west tradition as we do. Yet they have 186 
deaths by guns. And we in the United States have 14,300. The dif
ference stems from the fact that in those other countries you can
not go out and just get a handgun. You can't pack a 9-millimeter 
on your hip and wander around. That is the entire difference: the 
availability of guns in the United States of America. 

Mr. Chairman, I have proposed my Public Health and Safety Act, 
S. 892, which would ban the sale, possession, and manufacture of 
handguns and handgun ammunition, except in a few instances for 
collectors of antique handguns, the police, licensed security individ
uals, and the military, and handgun shooting clubs where the guns 
are kept under proper security. 

So there it is, Mr. Chairman. Unless we act, I believe that every 
single family in America is soon going to be touched-by handgun 
violence. That doesn't necessarily mean a son or a daughter, but a 
nephew or niece or an aunt or an uncle. Somewhere, in every sin
gle family.in America, there will be a death as a result of handguns 
in the very near future because of the prevalence of these guns. We 
have just got to get rid of them. Is it going to be easy? No, but the 
way to go on a long journey is to take the first step, and that is 
to ban the possession, the manufacture and the importation of 
handguns. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Senator Chafee. That is 
great testimony. I want to ask you a question about your bill and 
its effect. If the bill were passed, what would happen the first or 
second or third time that somebody who was defenseless was mur
dered by someone who did not turn in their handgun? What would 
happen to public opinion? How would we proceed? 

Senator CHAFEE. It is occurring now . Not every household has a 
handgun at present. 

Senator KOHL. You have people who would turn in their guns? 
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Senator CHAFEE. Yes. There would be a 6-month moratorium in 
which we would pay the greater of either $25 or the appraised 
value of the gun, if it was more than that, from the U.S. Treasury. 
At the end of that 6 month grace period, there would be a fine and 
a criminal offense if anybody had a gun, if that person did not fall 
in those exeM.pted categories that I previously mentioned. 

Senator KOHL. What I am driving at is how would V'I'~ handle 
public opinion if and when someone had turned in his gun, had 
complied with the law, and then let us say it was somebody in a 
home and, 10 and behold, someone with a gun entered the home 
and wound up maiming or killing the inhabitants. 

Senator CHAFEE. We may well have that situation, but what is 
the alternative? Are we going to continue in the situation we have 
now? The way to stop the handgun slaughter is to stop handguns, 
stop the prevalence of them. We are not going to get all 70 million 
handguns turned in in 6 months, but the way to do it is to start. 
That is the only way to curb this violence, this terrible slaughter 
that is taking place in our society. 

There is one last thing I might like to do, Mr. Chairman. I no
ticed that the NRA is going to testify later, and I just want every
body to fully understand the second amendment. The second 
amendment, as quoted by the NRA, is "The right of the people to 
keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." What they don't men
tion is the first part of the second amendment, which says, "A well
regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the 
right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." 
That has been universally interpreted by Federal courts to mean 
that the right of the people to keep and bear arms deals with those 
who are in a well-regulated militia. 

Frankly, I have no argument with the National Rifle Association 
because my bill doesn't deal with rifles. It deals solely with hand
guns. And I think it is important for everybody to understand what 
the second amendment does say and mean because it is not fully 
explained frequently. I receive lots of letters on this, saying, oh, 
you are monkeying around with the second amendment of the Con
stitution. But not at all. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. 
Senator Cohen? 
Senator COHEN. Just a followup question on that point. Is it your 

interpretation, then, under the second amendment that only, let us 
say, the National Guard or perhaps police departments are con
stitutionally protected to bear arms? 

Senator CHAFEE. That is right, only under a well-regulated mili
tia. That is what the second amendment says, and this isn't John 
Chafee, legal expert, speaking. This is Warren Burger, Chief Jus
tice of the U.S. Supreme Court; Erwin Griswold, whom you know 
well, a solicitor general and former dean of the Harvard Law 
School, and they are joined by others. We hit all sides of the spec
trum. Former Judge Robert Bork says the same thing. 

Senator COHEN. Were those in court decisions or individual opin
ions? 

Senator CHAFEE. These were opinions, but they are based on a 
court decision starting way back with the U.S. v. Miller Supreme 
Court decision in 1939, and it has been consistent ever since then. 
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Senator COHEN. Even though your bill doesn't deal with rifles, it 
would be your opinion then, that no individual would have the 
"right" to own a shotgun or a rifle under the Constitution? 

Senator CHAFEE. I want to make sure that I am not tangling 
with shotgcns and rifles. I am solely dealing with handguns. 

Senator COHEN. I understand. 
Senator CHAFEE. But you are right. That is right. An entity, a 

community, a state, a township-in fact I think in Madison, WI, 
you had a referendum recently on it-can ban all guns .::onsistent 
with the second amendment. In most countries in the world they 
do ban handguns, except under certain licensed conditions. 

Senator KOHL. These countries that have handgun deaths of 100 
or less-they all have very, very restrictive laws? 

Senator CHAFEE. They certainly do. 
Senator KOHL. Are the comparable to what you are proposing? 
Senator CHAFEE. Yes. I mean, they are very, very strict. Mine 

would probably be a little more generous in that antique collectors, 
and security personnel and handgun shooting clubs would be per
mitted to have handguns if they followed certain regulations, and 
the guns were kept in a secure place, and so forth. I provide for 
that in the bill. In these other countries, you wouldn't see those ex
ceptions. 

Senator KOHL. Well, thank you very much. 
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, and I commend you for what you 

are doing and wish you the best of luck. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Too often, congressional hearings feature experts 

and academics, but no one who has experienced this issue first
hand. So that is why we are especially pleased to have as our first 
witness Jennifer Ramsay. Jennifer is 24 years old. She is a native 
of Clarksville, MD, and a recent graduate of the University of 
Maryland who works in the District. This very courageous young 
person is going to tell us about her personal experience with youth
related handgun violence. 

Jennifer, we are glad to have you with us. Would you like to 
begin? 

STATEMENT OF JENNIFER RAMSAY 
Ms. RAMSAY. Good morning. My name is Jennifer Ramsay. 

Thank you for inviting me to speak to you today about today's 
growing juvenile crime problem and how it affected me personally. 

Three years ago, I was just your average college student. I be
lieved that crime just happened to people involved in drugs, people 
outside of my world. I believe that is how most people think, that 
nothing can happen to them, that they will never become victims 
of criminal acts. My illusions were shortly shattered. 

My boyfriend, Carl Krogmann, was a manger of a Domino's Pizza 
store in Landover. We were leaving to go out of town one Saturday 
night and he decided to drop off one last pizza on our way out. We 
pulled up to the house for delivery and he went to the door. He was 
almost instantly shot by a 16-year-old boy with a handgun, without 
his money even being taken. My friend, Carl, died within 2 min
utes in my arms before help could even get there. 

Within 48 hours, the two suspects were arrested. They were 
found because they had gone to school and bragged about the inci-
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dent. The boys were 16 and 18 years old. I spent 9 months in the 
court system testifying as the only witness to the event. The 16-
year-old was a son of a 20-year veteran of the District of Columbia 
Police Force. He was convicted. He received life, plus 20 years, and 
was sent to the maximum security prison in Baltimore. But we re
cently found out that he has been transferred to Patuxent Place in 
J."lSSUP, MD, for rehabilitation after only 3 years and is eligible for 
parole in 10 years. 

Losing a loved one is devastating. Having to watch a loved one 
die is something I will never forget. I would never want anyone to 
have to go through what I did, but learning to pick up your life 
afterwards is even harder. I dropped out of college for a year-and
a-half. I spent 9 months in court testifying. His family lost a part 
of them that they can never replace. 

The victims and survivors can go on living, but they never forget 
the pain and grief of losing a loved one. One becomes afraid to do 
simple things-go out in the dark, take a walk, be alone in your 
own house at night. I don't believe one should have to live like 
that, but in today's society it is impossible to do otherwise. Crime 
and violence can happen to anyone of us at any time. 

I don't believe there is a perfect solution to the problem of our 
growing crime, especially among juveniles, but I do believe there 
are steps in the right direction that can make a difference. Gun 
control laws, especially the ones like the Brady bill, are effective 
in controlling the purchasers of weapons. Kids with guns are be
coming an increasingly larger problem. We should start with the 
minors in order to help the problems with the adults. 

Stricter punishments in the justice system would also help in 
controlling the violence. Especially in the juvenile system, crimi
nals rarely serve their full term-an example is my own case-and 
many become repeat offenders. Maybe if we help reform the grow
ing number of juvenile offenders, it could prevent more in the fu
ture. 

I am not saying that any of these are perfect solutions, but I be
lieve that any laws that are passed are a start in the right direc
tion. 

Senator KOHL. Well, thank you very much, Jennifer. We are 
pleased to have you with us here today. I would assume that you 
think it is very important that we do pass legislation like this to 
prevent minors from being able to possess handguns? 

Ms. RAMSAY. Yes, I do. 
Senator KOHL. Did your experience cause you to lose any faith 

in our American legal system? 
Ms. RAMSAY. Not necessarily lose faith, but I do believe that 

changes need to be made. 
Senator KOHL. All right. I thank you. 
Senator Cohen? 
Senator COHEN. The justice system in this country is often criti

cized for being insensitive to the victims of crime and being more 
preoccupied with protecting the rights of those accused of having 
committed the crimes. I would like to know what your experience 
was in the court system. After spending 9 months as the only wit
ness to come forward in this case do you feel that the courts or the 
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prosecutors or the judges were sensitive to the victims; namely, 
yourself and the family of your loved one. 

Ms. RAMSAY. I believe that the rights of victims in the court sys
tem have come a long way in recent years. I was treated very fair
ly, but the court systems do lean more toward the rights of the de
fendant. 

Senator COHEN. Let me ask you, did you learn anything about 
this young man who apparently did not come from a deprived envi
ronment? He was the son of a 20-year veteran on the District of 
Columbia Police Force. I assume that he led a middle-class life, and 
was not one who grew up in desperate poverty. What did you learn 
about him during the course of this trial in terms of his motiva
tion? 

You testified about how the authorities learned who was respon
sible by the young men bragging about having shot your boyfriend, 
but what did you learn about this individual? 

Ms. RAMSAY. I think the most shocking thing I learned about 
him all the time in court we spent was that he didn't show any re
morse for what he had done. He wouldn't own up to the fact that 
he had shot a-his claim was it. was an accident, and therefore he 
should not be punished for pulling the trigger and killing an inno
cent person. Especially during his sentencing, which is done 6 
months after the trial, he showed absolutely no remorse in what 
he had done and believed it was all a mistake. 

Senator COHEN. What about the 18 year old? 
Ms. RAMSAY. He showed a little bit more remorse and was there

fore given a lighter sentence. 
Senator COHEN. Do you think that this reduction in the sentence 

was brought about by the influence of his family? 
Ms: RAMSAY. I would hope that the justice system wouldn't do 

something like that, you know, reduce someone's penalty, but I 
don't know. 

Senator COHEN. So you have no idea why there has been a reduc
tion that would him eligible for parole in about 10 years? 

Ms. RAMSAY. No, I don't. . 
Senator COHEN. I listened to what Senator Chafee said and what 

you have said here, and it reminded me of my favorite songs by 
Richard Harris, "The Yard Went on Forever." Part of the lyrics he 
sings is "is everybody safe, has everybody got a place to hide?" The 
answer is no. None of us are safe. None of us have a place to hide 
as long as this type of violence continues to sweep this country. 

Thank you for your testimony. It has been very impressive. 
Ms. RAMSAY. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Ms. Ramsay. Our next 

panel is composed of experts in three fields-education, health 
care, and law enforcement. Janie Hatton is the principal at Mil
waukee Tech High School, and she was recently recognized as the 
National Principal of the Year. Janie Hatton has been an educator 
for more than 2 decades, and all of us in Milwaukee are really 
proud of Janie Hatton. 

Dr. Alex Haller is a professor of pediatric surgery at the Johns 
Hopkins Children's Center in Baltimore, and the Director of the 
Maryland Pediatric Trauma Center. He has more than 30 years of 
experience as a pediatric surgeon. ' 
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Dewey Stokes, a frequent visitor to this committee, is the Na
tional President of the Fraternal Order of Police, which has nearly 
250,000 members. He has been a policeman and a law enforcement 
official for more tha.ll 20 years. So we are happy to have you here, 
Mr. Stokes. 

We are happy to have all three of you. Ms. Hatton, would you 
like to speak? 

PANEL CONSISTING OF JANIE R. mLL HATTON, PRINCIPAL, 
MILWAUKEE TRADE AND TECHNICAL mGH SCHOOL; DEWEY 
R. STOKES, NATIONAL PRESIDENT, GRAND LODGE, FRATER
NAL ORDER OF POLICE; AND DR. J. ALEX HALLER, JR., PEDI· 
ATRIC SURGEON AND DIRECTOR, MARYLAND PEDIATRIC 
TRAUMA CENTER, AND PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRIC SUR· 
GERY AND EMERGENCY MEDICINE, JOHNS HOPKINS CHIL
DREN'S CENTER 

STATEMENT OF JANIE R. HILL HATTON 
Ms. HATTON. Senator Kohl, I compliment you on having the in

tegrity, tenacity, the will and the foresight, and most certainly the 
bottom-line guts to introduce this type of proposal to support Amer
ica's youth or youth who visit this country. 

We in schools are under siege. As a principal, as a parent, and 
as an American citizen of 43 years, I support what you are doing 
and will do my utmost to help articulate it and to help promote it 
and advance it until it becomes a law. Senator Cohen, your com
ments and the song that you recalled helped me to recall a song 
about Frankie and Johnny. 

Snap, crackle and pop. This is not cereal anymore; this is gunfire 
in our schools, in our athletic events, on premises, on buses as our 
children are conveyed from one neighborhood to another, at their 
fun activities. Most kids are wonderful people. Some children are 
troubled. 

I want to share with you some bad vibes I have had in the last 
several years, but before doing that, I bring you greetings from Mil
waukee Trade and Technical High School, a school that is 83 years 
old and most recently recognized as a U.S. School of Excellence 
from the Office of Education. 

In growing up in Hot Springs, AR,. I never saw a gun in my 
home. I am from a very impoverished backr;round. That is no ex
cuse to say one has to resort to violence. My most violent act prob
ably has been as a mother when I say no to certain things. 

I dedicate my remarks to young people who have fallen by gun
fire and not in any war or because they were involved in any mili
tia. I respect the Constitution of this country. I have hopes one day 
that it will be applicable to all of us in the truest sense. I am not 
a member of the militia. I don't think most of us ever will be, and 
there are certain apparatus that should be maintained by people 
who purport to be in the militia and/or our agencies of governance 
for us for our own safety. 

I remember KK, Chris, Sean, Calvin, Greg, Rodney, better 
known as 5,000, in the streets. There is a code of caring that is 
happening in the street, and it is a proliferation of gang activity 
and nongang activity. Carrying a gun or a handgun or having ac-
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cess to one is a point of honor among many young people, male and 
female. 

I looked as Ms. Ramsay spoke, a most plausible witness in the 
eyes of most Americans, a white female. I am an African-American 
female. I, too, am plausible. My record speaks for itself. I look at 
the violence; it knows no discriminatory barriers demographically, 
socioeconomic, or in interest-athletic, academia, or in at-risk cat
egories. 

I have been a principal of this particular school for 2 years, a 
principal at Alexander Hamilton High School for 5 years. I was a 
community superintendent for 2 when I realized my passion for 
education belonged in a school. I need children in my life imme
diately around me. 

I have been a French teacher and a counselor. Never before have 
I been so concerned that when I leave my driveway, I pray every 
morning and I read the 23rd psalm as my guiding shield for my 
children, my staff, myself, and my child. We are not talking about 
private, public, parochial, or home training in education. Again, no 
barriers are known. 

We must keep kids away from guns, and keep guns away from 
kids, and ammunition a far distance. In my drawer at Milwaukee 
Tech, commonly known by many Americans and people in this 
world as Boys Tech, I have some ammunition that I just found and 
one of the kids brought to me off the grounds. We are nestled in 
an industrial-base community, but it is old and underutilized in its 
industrial sense. It is basically home to approximately 30,000 His
panic families and some white families. My kids come from all over 
Milwaukee and some suburban spots. 

I speak as the principal of Milwaukee Tech, but while the na
tional principal of the Year for the first time, and sponsored by the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals and Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company, I read a lot. I have friends all over 
the country. We talk the same talk. 

June 1992, close to the end of the school year, approximately 100 
of my kids were standing on Third and National waiting for their 
bus to pick them up and take them north, south, or west. Shots 
rang out in a bank parking lot. My kids know that we are out 
there. When I say "we," I am referring to my three security people, 
my assistant principals, and some teachers who volunteer their 
time, and many parents. There is also an elementary school two 
blocks away from our front door. 

The shots that rang out came from not a car, but gang members 
standing on the premises shooting randomly at my kids, and they 
struck someone, a student who was on her way home with a friend. 
She did not know these people, they did not know her. She was in
jured, but so were some other people. Thank God, she didn't die, 
but are we counting deaths or are we counting incidents? I think 
we should top counting by enacting some policies and laws that 
will make a difference, a distinct difference. 

Arrests were made. However, there were immediate releases of 
these people because the witnesses had one of the greatest human 
elements contained within them-fear. They would not testify, and 
that is a truth in the community. As the kids say in the hood, you 
don't talk if you want to walk. 
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Now, many of you live in the comfort of your home, but it could 
be you the next time. It was stated earlier, it is someone you know 
or you know remotely. But for me, I love all kids, I love all people, 
but when I find that someone has been maimed or killed, it is a 
different set of circumstances. 

I want to talk about December 19 at Milwaukee Tech High 
School un the second floor, by room 261. Our day ends for my kids 
at 2:43 p.m. At approximately 2:42 p.m., the teacher stood by the 
door preparing for the kids to exit. Like most schools, kids are rar
ing to go; they don't wait for the bell to ring and to say you are 
dismissed. Kids are geared up to say at the end of the day, I am 
out of here. 

Well, as they were getting ready to leave this reading classroom, 
simultaneous to this preparation for exist, there was an outsider 
who entered our doors. We have 69 doors you can enter. I don't 
have money to staff every door to keep people out. You cannot lock 
all doors. Fire codes exist, so there are some constraints. 

One of my students was in the hallway conducting some business 
with a pass. If you don't have a pass in the hallway, you will prob
ably be stopped by someone. This outsider confronted my student 
and he said, I will shoot you, and he used a verbatim that I won't 
use in these halls, but he swore at him. 

The teacher heard this, looked, and she saw the gun. Now, the 
bell is ringing because a minute has passed. It is dismissal time; 
the hall is crowded with kids. I have the largest school in Milwau
kee public schools, 1,851 students and 173 adults. 

In this particular hallway, every kid takes drafting. There, you 
will have on any floor approximately 300, 400 kids in this corridor. 
As this is happening, the shot rings out. The kids hear it and they 
run like wild fire. They come rumbling down, many of them to the 
office. They stop at several spots along the way to tell teachers, let 
me in, let me in. Teachers step out to keep the kids in. Teachers 
are risking their lives. 

By the time it gets to my door, many kids, because they are im
mune to these shots-it is part of what is happening in America. 
It didn't happen to me, it is not business, I am going on to the bus 
stop. Kids are leaving. One girl is walking with her friend, who 
happened to have been in the hallway. 

Particularly among young teenagers today, the athletic tennis 
shoe is very important, right? No one wants a dirty tennis shoe, 
and that is with all kids. If you see a little, small nick or a mark 
on a shoe, they don't want it because it is messed up. You and I 
think it is a good shoe still. 

This girl happened to notice her friend. She said, oh, you have 
a hole in your shoe, a nick, not even measurable, except in drafting 
terms. She said, oh, dang. They walk to the bus stop, which is 
three blocks from school. As the young lady gets on the bus and 
takes her seat, sits in the back with the kids-and they are gun
ning each other, and they use that now as a word to say and plan 
jokes. 

She said, my foot is hurting, and she complained because the 
pain was excruciating. Her friend ignored her. She said, my foot is 
hurting, and one kid said, I bet you got (3hot. She said, no. By the 
time she had ridden the bus five miles to her neighborhood, and 
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the friend who had noticed the nick in the shoe was her neighbor 
was well, she got to the door of her mother's house and fell in and 
said, I have been shot. Her mother called 911 for an emergency res
cue squad to come and get her. 

Now, this is about close to 4:00. I am still at my desk. I get a 
phone call from the neighbor of the child who saw the nick by say
ing, Ms. Hatton, one of the students was shot at school, when I say, 
no, you are wrong, there was no one who was injured. That is an 
example of what is happening. This kid had been shot and not 
aware of it. 

What it does to a principal and teachers-the next day, I have 
to make sure I am at school probably by 6:00 a.m., and prepare a 
statement for my staff and get them together, and particularly the 
group of teachers who rally to support anything immediately. And 
we forget about education because we then think in terms of will 
the person who did the shooting-can we identify him, because the 
police have been involved already, but the kids who know-the pat
tern has been set. They will either call you or write notes to get 
it to you. 

My day starts being an FBI agent. I have to do inquiry, inves
tigation, and looking at how we can get the kids comfortable be
cause those kids who return to school have questions and shaki
ness in them. A lot of kids will not return. Their parents, rightfully 
so, wonder what has happened because the papers will have it, and 
the newspapers report urban incidents more so because the news
papers are stationed in urban areas. 

I say this succinctly to say the day begins with having to write 
a note to teachers,'meet with all staff who will deal with this issue. 
I have to also have classroom teachers lock their doors, which is 
very uncommon in our schools. And, second, I have to talk to my 
kids, and you can't play games and tell little fancy stories. These 
are young people who know what is going on. We then must deal 
with an aftermath. Our moneys in our schools are being spent on 
mourning, crisis response time, and having security scans checked. 

We must posture ourselves to make a difference. Our platform 
banks on economic constraints and imposition on instructional op
portunities. First and foremost, for any school to be safe, there are 
variables and caveats of what is called excellent schools, and that 
is safety. Safety must be the number one order of any organization. 

Thank you. 
[Ms. Hatton submitted the following:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANIE R. HILL HATTON 

Greetings, from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, specifically, Milwaukee Trade and Tech
nical Higli School, a recently recognized U.S. Office of Education Exemplary School. 
I am Janie Hatton, a principal in a Milwaukee, Wisconsin Public School with 21 
years of educational experience. I have been a principal for seven years and a com
munity superintendent for two. Even though my title is principal, I am always first 
and foremost, a teacher. I appreciate this opportunity to address you and to tell you 
of my reasons for sup.\l0rling the bill before you. I am not happy to recant the num
ber of gun related incldents that I know of in my school district or across the coun
try. Many gun related incidents have been thrust upon me for my management. 
Principals across America have the same malady. We, as educators are under seize. 

We are proud to laud The Honorable Senator Kohl, who introduced the bill that 
is the subject of today's hearing. He is enabling some child to reclaim their right 
to life. Today, you, the members of this body are compelled to face the issue and 
structure a cohesive response from a dual perspective. 
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KEEP KIDs AWAY FROM GUNS 

KEEP GUNS AWAY FROM KIDS 

I would like to share a few of the incidents that I have had to face during my 
principalship. In all that I do, I must recent those experiences that advanced me 
to this august body of elected officials. I will chronicle the following remembrances: 

June, 1992, at the close of school and one block away from school on the park
ing lot of a bank, four gun shots rang out and one injured an Innocent by
stander who is a student in our school. Arrests were made and immediate re
leases were granted because witnesses refused to testify, due to one of the 
strongest human emotions, fear. This incident impacted approximately 85-100 
youth who were either at the bus stop or enroute to their homes. 

December 11, 1992, hear the end of the school day, an intruder entered our 
school and confronted one student who was in the corridor conducting school 
business. The two had an unpleasant exchange. Stimultaneous to my kids exits 
from their classes, this intruder fired the gun in the hallway and to our knowl
edge (school officials, teachers), no one was injured. Assessments were made, 
student witnesses comforted and questioned by staff and police. We said what 
a tragedy to an otherwise wonderful day. At approximately 5:00 p.m., I received 
a call at my desk from one of my parents who told me that one of the students 
had been shot in the left toe and was in the hospital. I indicated to her that 
that was not the case. She emphatically told me that my student, a 14 year old 
Freshman had been informed that her shoe had a nick (small mark) on it. The 
student boarded the bus and began to experience excrutiating pain in her foot. 
A friend surmised that she (the student in pain) had indeed been shot. 

Four Milwaukee youth were slain December 19, 1992 by a ring of young drug 
runners. The kids' death resembled liTheSt. Valentine's Day Massacre." 

January 24, 1993, a senior student went to a cafe at approximately 1:30 a.m. 
In the school community and was allegedly disrespected by members of an op
posing gang after being slapped twice. The senior student left the cafe and 
made a telephone call to some of his friends. These friends arrived and gunshots 
were fIred in the restaurant. Two people are killed (an opposing gang member 
and a chauffeur) and one was injured because of the shooting. The senior stu
dent called me and informed me that he was underground and would not return 
to school. He asked that I communicate this to multiple others for their safety. 
Deployment of those youth to other school sites or states (parent choices) was 
done immediately. 

Thursday, May 27, 1993 one of my students while enroute home at approxi
mately 11:00 p.m. witnessed an attack on a businessmen enroute to his home 
after a meeting. The man was stopped his car for a red light. Meanwhile, three 
youths had just left a movie that had been shown at a shopping mall and felt 
the urge to emulate what was proclaimed to be the movies theme, JACKING. 
They believed that they, too, should "jack" someone. It had to be premeditated 
because one youth had a gun on his person while at the movie; another youth 
went to a home to purchase a weapon, but was not able to make the trans
action. This information was printed in our local newspaper. 

The data from Milwaukee Public Schools Office of School Safety is provided for 
your information. This data references the number of guns confIscated that also 
warranted expulsion from Milwaukee Public School. 

Slogan will'not do it. JUST SAY NO! HOW LUDICROUS! NOW THE BULLETS 
ARE DOING THE TALKING Al'l"D PALLBEARERS ARE DOING THE WALKING. 
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Milwaukee Pubiic Sctwols 

REFE.=1ENC~: Division of Student Servfcas 

The following Information Is provided to you for your review as it relatas to lhe 
i992-1993 school year. Cited below are the numbers of preliminary expulsion 
hearings and actual Qxpulsions processed in the Milwaukee Public Schools for 
student found to be In possesion of guns In clJr schools or on scheel property. 

prsfImlnary ~ulsl9n 

123 " 

Actual E:t.,yIS/Q03 

42 

A reienJO~ was made to 1he types of weapons rG'freivl!ld by the Milwaukee 
P1:lil~ Department that support tho numbers retarenc9d above. . 

poiJQt guns, .25 callhrs, .22 csllbra, ..32 callbl'3, .38 caliCra 
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lAlflJ(;Jlf 

.2S liANIlGUlI 

.J8 DERRINGER 

BB GUN 
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~B GUll 
.38 SI'ECUL 
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Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Ms. Hatton. 
Mr. Stokes, could you limit your testimony to 5 minutes? 

STATEMENT OF DEWEY R. STOKES 
Mr. STOKES. Sure, Senator, and I will try and summarize. But, 

first, I brought a couple of extra books with me to give to you and 
your cochair, Senator Cohen, and whoever else on your committee 
you deem appropriate. It is a summary of some additional informa
tion so that we do not center just on one issue today, and if you 
would take those books. 

As we get into our testimony today, I would like to offer some 
suggestions, I think, as we go through today. First of all, thank you 
for inviting the National Fraternal Order of Police and I, as na
tional president, to testify on this issue, an important piece of pro
posed legislation. 

I just finished some in-service training and was confined with 
some of our officers throughout my county for a day or so yester
day, and I can tell you, as a general rule, they support the position 
and the statements that I am about to give. 

In general, we know, the line officers that are working the 
streets, that our juvenile criminals are definitely getting bolder, 
more aggressive, and they have the lethal fire power to back up 
those statements that the principal here alluded to. 

The surge of violence and the killing power is getting to be car
ried out regularly. The days of the fist fight and the old zip guns 
are gone. There are sophisticated weapons and the violence is dis
proportionately among the youth. We see a desperate increaoe in 
the youth today taking lives from the age of 13, and in New York 
recently, even as low as 7 years old, carrying guns for protection 
and using those weapons. 

One thing that we talked about is in the homes, in the schools
and I also said as vice president of my Boys and Girls Clubs of 
America-and I get an opportunity to deal with our children in the 
inner cities, single-parent families, and talk about some of the 
problems that we have there. So the problems are prevalent, and 
they are prevalent not just in urban, but in suburban. 

In the modern-day society, the problems that we encounter are 
the movies, the song lyrics, and the virtual toughness about vio
lence. As an example of that, in this booklet you will see that I 
quoted the rap song from Ice T. We recently protested the advocat
ing of their song and the vulgarity of the song in bringing about 
the death. 

I al&O ran across in the Milwaukee Journal four teens implicated 
in the 131aying of a Greendale, WI, man. They went to see the movie 
"Menace II Society." In "Menace II Society," the friends and three 
others were inspired by the movie and they got all fired up. So 
when they went to the street, one of the boys that went to the 
movie carried a .25-caliber handgun with him, and from the movie 
they were all hyped up. They planned to gun down someone to 
carry out the objectives of that movie. They got the idea from the 
idea and they gunned down a 50-year-old businessman on the 
street. That is contained in this booklet. 

So it is not just an issue of society passing laws. It is an issue 
about society's responsibility to our youth. What we need is type 
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of legislation that is uniform throughout the country. There is a 
lack "f continuity of laws, which you will see in the exhibits that 
I have placed in the booklet. 

The availability of weapons is there. How do we deal with those 
70 million weapons? Well, here is one way. We ought to be advocat
ing trigger locks for these guns and do what Mosburgh does, per
haps, where they distribute this type of lock with each of their ri
fles that they sell. Maybe we ought to be talking to manufacturers 
about doing that. I honestly believe that manufacturGrs would take 
those steps because manufacturers don't want to see their weapons 
illegally or misused either. 

These are the types of boxes that the Fraternal Order of Police
and here in the District, I know that our lodge gave these lock 
boxes out to each of our members in this District. This box will 
hold a weapon in the home, and when you lock it, you lock it and 
just merely switch the lock and it locks the gun up safely. We try 
to get every police officer in the country to nse these for their serv
ice weapon or their off-duty weapon or their or their backup weap
on. 

The violence in America must stop. The youths that are being 
killed, the availability of these weapons is leaving us not only with, 
as the principal alluded to, death, but what about those that are 
wounded? have sat with the American Pediatrics Association on 
this. The v"ounding of those children, the rehabilitation of the chil
dren, and the impact it has on the family-I think we have to look 
at the victims of crime. When you see a young child sentenced 
today, the gangs are using the younger children to use them as hit 
persons in these gangs because they know it is cheaper to defend 
those individuals. They are not going to go to prison and stay in 
prison. 

In most States, if they are convicted before they are 21 as a juve
nile, they can only remain in prison until they are 21 and then 
they are released, regardless of the crime. So we have got to look 
at how to prevent these children from getting the weapons, how to 
immobilize these weapons when they are in the home, because you, 
as a father, as an uncle, as a grandparent, don't want to see your 
child or a neighborhood child enter your home and use a weapon 
that they find in that home to injure themselves, to kill a neighbor, 
or to use that gun improperly in a robbery or a murder such as oc
curred here in Wisconsin. 

These issues are near and dear to law enforcement, and we 
would like to see some information disseminated in gun education, 
in courses that we have like we have in Ohio, and many, many 
other States-I bl;llieve 47 out of 50-now have mandatory hunting 
courses to teach children about firearms. You have to have a super
vised firearm and a parent or a guardian with you when you go out 
into the field to hunt, and you must pass a supelvised course. 

So I will leave myself open to questions so I don't run over your 
time. But I am trying to summarize my statement and the book, 
and I believe the statement will speak for itself and I would like 
to enter the book as additional proof. 

[Mr. Stokes submitted the following:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DEWEY R. STOKES 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of this distinguished subcommittee. It 
is always an honor to have the opportunity to appear before you on legislation and 
issues which are important to the law enforcement community. 

My name is Dewey Stokes. I am the national president of the Fraternal Order 
of Police, the largest organization of rank-and- file law enforcement professionals in 
the United States. Today, I appear on behalf of our 248,000 members located in 45 
states to speak about the growing problem of juvenile violence, the proliferation of 
firearms, and the relationship between these two dynamics. 

I understand that you will hear testimony this morning from a number of experts 
in their respective fields of expertise who will be able to cite a:! array of statistics 
about juvenlle violence and the widespread availability of firearms. I will let these 
individuals provide the statistical underpinning for the problem that is the focus of 
these hearings. What I will share with you are some of the general perceptions held 
by my members; observations made by cops who are on the streets daily and who 
face the reality of what we will talk about this morning in the abstract. 

As a general rule, it is the belief of most line officers that to day's juvenile criminal 
population is getting bolder, more aggressive, and more lethal in terms of the fire
power now available to them. In addition to this observation, most officers working 
the streets will tell fOU that there appears to be a virtual explosion over the last 
several years of violent crime being committed by juveniles against each other and 
against society at-large. With this surge in violent crime has been a corresponding 
increase in the types and "killing power" of the firearms that these kids now regu
larly carry with them. 

Beyond the fact that violent crime is being committ}d more and more by kids is 
the reality that their victims are also increasingly younger as well. Furthermore, 
the witnesses to these crimes of violence are disproportionately young themselves. 
The cumulative impact that this circle of terror has on our youth is still unknown, 
but certainly no one can doubt that it is and will be pervasive for some time to 
come. 

The anecdotal evidence from our officers appear to be substantiated by a recent 
(1991) U.S. Department of Justice study on crime in America. In that study, it was 
found that of all individuals arrested for murder nationwide, slightly over 30 per
cent were under the age of 21. Of that 30 percent grouping, at least half were under 
the age of 18. 

What police on the streets are seeing is nothing short of a national epidemic of 
violence involving firearms perpetrated by kids, against kids, and in front of kids. 
What is especially tragic is that this collection of perpetrators, victims, and wit
nesses are all increasingly younger in age-no longer are we talking strictly about 
the 16 to 21 year old age bracket. Our officers report that they are dealing with 
children in middle schools or just barely into high school. 

In a modern day society where popular movies and song lyrics extol the virtues 
of :proving your "toughness" through violence or, in some instances, the killing of 
polIce officers, is there really any wonder that these young adults are doing any
thing but reflecting the behavior they see paraded before them under the guise of 
"entertainment"? 

This unfortunate trend is, as might be expected, bringing the classrooms of Amer
ica into this circle of terror as well. The U.S. Department of Justice recently esti
mated that approximately 100,000 students carry firearms, usually handguns, into 
our schools each day. CO:lsider the following; 

In some schools in Los Angeles, Long Beach, and Oakland, school administra
tors have created something called "Yellow Code Alerts." These alerts are simi
lar to air raid drills of the early 1960's when, upon some prearranged signal, 
students will quickly take a prone position on the floor of their classroom with 
their hands over their head-the better to avoid ricocheting bullets from ongo
ing nearby gun battles. 

In one other school in California, after a teacher was nearly killed from a 
stray bullet, a high wall was erected between the school and a housing project 
immediately adjacent so that the gunfights next door to the school would no 
longer pose a direct threat to students or faculty while in the classroom at
tempting to learn. 

We should not make the mistake in thinking that this problem is limited to 
schools in disadvantaged or urban neighborhoods-guns are a fact of life for stu
dents in affluent communities like nearby Langley High School in McLean, Virginia 
or in Saratoga Springs, New York. Finally, our officers report that the epidemic of 
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firearms in schools is not confined to just high schools-weapons, even of a sophisti
cated nature, are being found in middle and elementary schools across this Nation. 

The response of school administrators and law enforcement agencies at the local 
level have been predictable-more security patrol personnel, stricter access controls; 
yes, even metal detectors at school entrances-but certainll not sufficient to provide 
a safe environment in which our children can learn. This ' armed camp" atmosphere 
is hardly the most conducive setting in which to educate our children. The scope 
and nature of the problem presented by the proliferation of firearms in our schools 
is apparent and real. What are the causes of this development and, more impor
tantly, what are some of the solutions? 

There is no doubt but that the causes of this set of problems are multifaceted in 
nature. Factors such as poverty, a breakdown of the traditional family structure in 
poor and wealthy homes alike, an increasing view of violence as a way to address 
problems or gain respect, a lessening of the value of another's life, and a criminal 
Justice system that is anything but just: all contribute to the moral decay of our 
society and the legacy that we pass on to our children. 

On a more practical level and speaking solely from a law enforcement perspective, 
the confusing and contradictory array of state (and sometimes local) laws governing 
the open possession of a handgun by a minor aggravates the present situation by 
preventing officers from taking all steps possible to safeguard society at-large. More
over, the Federal statute on point effectively permits the sale or transfer of a fire
arm to a minor by someone who is not a federally licensed dealer, thus further com
plicating the job of a police officer. 

It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that you will be introducing needed legis
lation on this point which would prohibit the possession of a handgun or ammuni
tion by, or the private transfer of a handgun or ammunition to, a juvenile. The FOP 
shares your concerns and commends you and this subcommittee for both recognizing 
the problem and seeking a solution. The FOP pledges to work with you and your 
colleagues in crafting a final legislative product that resolves this issue in a manner 
acceptable to all sides. 

Beyond a Federal and perhaps state legislative response to this problem are a 
range of other options which should be utilized: 

1. Diligent adult supervision at all times when a firearm is being used by a 
minor; 

2. Increased education initiatives for firearms handling and safety pre
cautions targeted toward minors; 

3. Mandatory hunting safety programs for minors; 
4. The fostering of more awareness as to the availability of gun lock boxes 

and triggerlocks to immobilize firearms when not in use (perhaps gun manufac
turers could be prevailed upon to include information on these devices when 
their products are packaged for sale instead of just inserting membership appli
cations for the National Rifle Association). 

5. Finally, the recognition by adults who keep firearms at home that their 
children, their grandchildren, and their friends are at potential risk unless seri
ous thought and attention is given to placing these objects out of harm's way. 

Chairman Kohl, on behalf of the FOP, I again applaud you and this subcommittee 
for holding this hearing and elevating the level of awareness about this serious 
issue. Your leadership and initiative this morning can perhaps make a difference 
and save both the life of a child as well as that of an officer. 

Thank you very much for your time and I would be pleased to answer any ques
tions which you or the subcommittee may have. 
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As Introduced 1.4 

1.6 l20th General Assembly 

Regular Session H. B. No. 356 1.7 

1993-1994 1.B 

REPRESENTATIVES CAMPBELL-BOYD-WHALEN-TROY-PRENTISS-CAIN- 1.10 

RANKIN-DOTY-THOMAS-BOGGS-PRINGLE-MILLER-CARR-TROY 1.11 

A B ILL 

1.12 

1.13 

To enact sections 2923.211 and 2923.212 of the 1.15 

Revised Code to prohibit storing or leaving a 1.16 

loaded firearm so that a child under 16 years of 

age obtains possession of it, to require firearm 

dealers to post and distribute notices of the 

prohibit ion, to require the Department of 

Education to develop a firearm safety course for 

schools, and to require the Department of 

Taxation to recommend to the Department of 

Education a plan for an increased tax on firearms 

to provide funds to pay for the course. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO: 

Section 1. That sections 2923.211 and 2923.212 of the 

Revised Code be enacted to read as follows: 

Sec. 2923.211. (~) NO PERSON, WHO KNOWS OR REASONABLY 

SHOULD KNOW THAT THERE IS A SUBSTANTIAL RISK THAT A CHILD MAY 

GAIN ACCESS TO THE LOADED FIREARM WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE 

PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR CUSTODIAN OF THE CHILD, SHALL NEGLIGENTLY 

STORE OR LEAVE A LOADED FIREARM IN A MANNER THAT RESULTS IN A 

CHILD OBTAINING THE LOADED FIREARM WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE 

PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR CUSTODIAN OF THE CHILD. 

(~) THIS SECTION DOES NOT APPLY TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: 

(1) A PERSON WHO CARRIES A LOADED FIREARM ON HIS BODY OR 

CLOSE ENOUGH TO HIS BODY TO ENABLE HIM TO RETRIEVE AND USE IT AS 

EASILY AND QUICKLY AS IF HE CARRIED IT ON HIS BODY; 

(2) A PERSON WHO SECURES A LOADED FIREARM WITH A TRIGGER 

LOCK OR STORES OR LEAVES A LOADED FIREARM IN A SECURELY LOCKED 

1.17 

1.19 

1. 20 

1.21 

1. 22 

1. 23 

1. 24 

1. 25 

1. 26 

1. 29 

1.31 

1. 32 

1. 35 

2.1 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

2.8 

2.10 

2.12 

2.13 

2.14 

2.16 

2.19 
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2 

BOX OR CONTAINER, IN A LOCATION THAT A REASONABLE PERSON WOULD 2.20 

BELIEVE TO BE SECURE; 

(3) A PERSON WHOSE LOADED FIREARM IS OBTAINED BY A CHILD 2.22 

AS A RESULT OF AN UNLAWFUL ENTR~ BY ANY PERSON ONTO THE PREMISES 2.23 

ON WHICH THE LOADED FIREARM .. WAS STORED OR KEPT; 2.25 

(4) A PERSON WHOSE LOADED FIREARM IS OBTAINED BY A CHILD 2.27 

WHILE THE CHILD IS ENGAGED IN A LAWFUL ACT OF SELF-DEFENSE OR IN 2.2S 

A LAWFUL ACT IN DEFENSE OF ANOTHER PERSON; 2.30 

(5) AN OFFICER, AGENT, OR EMPLOYEE OF THIS STATE, ANOTHER 2.32 

STATE, OR THE gNITED ~TATES OR A LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER WHEN A 2.34 

CHILD OBTAINS POSSESSION OF THE OFFICER'S, AGENT'S, OR EMPLOYEE'S 2.3" 

LOADED FIREARM DURI!iG OR INCIDENTAL TO THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 2.36 

OFFICER'S, AGENT'S, OR EMPLOYEE'S OFFICIAL DUTIES. 3.1 

(£) WHOEVER VIOLATES THIS SECTION IS GUILTY OF NEGLIGENT 3.4 

STORAGE OF A LOADED FIREARM, A MISDEMEANOR OF THE FIRST DEGREE. 3.5 

(!?.l AS USED IN THIS SECTION, "CHILD" MEANS ANY PERSON 3.7 

UNDER SIXTEEN ~EARS OF AGE. 3.8 

Sec. 2923.212. (~) NO PERSON WHO SELLS OR TRANSFERS 3.11 

FIREARMS AT RETAIL SHALL FAIL TO DO EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING: 3.13 

(1) POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE AT EACH LOCATION AT WHICH 3.15 

HE SELLS OR TRANSFERS FIREARMS, THE FOLLOWING WARNING IN BOLDFACE 3.17 

T~PE WITH LETTERS NO LESS THAN ONE INCH IN HEIGHT: 3.18 

"IT IS UNLAWFUL AND PUNISHABLE B~ IMPRISONMENT, A FINE, OR 3.21 

BOTH IMPRISONMENT AND A FINE FOR ANY PERSON TO STORE OR LEAVE A 3.22 

LOADED FIREARM IN A MANNER THAT RESULTS IN A PERSON UNDER SIXTEEN 3.23 

~EARS OF AGE OBTAINING THE LOADED FIREARM WITHOUT PERMISSION OF 3.24 

HIS PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR CUSTODIAN." 3.25 

(2) GIVE TO EACH PERSON WHO 6U~S OR IS TRANSFERRED A 3.27 

FIREARM A WRITTEN COP~ OF THE FOLLOWING WARNING IN BOLDFACE TYPE 3.29 

WITH LETTERS NO LESS THAN ONE-FOURTH INCH IN HEIGHT: 3.30 

"IT IS UNLAWFUL AND PUNISHABLE BY IMPRISONMENT, A FINE, OR 3.33 

BOTH IMPRISONMENT AND A FINE FOR ANY PERSON TO STORE OR LEAVE A 3.34 

LOADED FIREARM IN A MANNER THAT RESULTS IN A PERSON UNDER SIXTEEN 3.35 

YEARS OF AGE OBTAINING THE LOADED FIREARM WITHOUT. PERMISSION OF 3.36 

HIS PARENT, GUARDIAN, OR CUSTODIAN." 4.1 
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(~l WHOEVER 

rIREARMS WITHOUT A 

VIOLATES THIS 

WARNING ABOUT 

MISDEMEANOR OF THE SECOND DEGREE. 

3 

SECTION IS GUILTY OF SELLING 

PROPER FIREARM ~ORAGE, A 

Section 2. The Department of Education shall develop a 

proposed course of study covering firearms safety for u~ in all 

public elementary and secondary schools in this stlte. The 

Department of Taxation shall recommend to the Department of 

Education a plan for an increased tax on firearms to provide 

funds to cover che cost of the course. No later than nirety days 

after the effective date of this act, the Department of ~ucation 

shall submit to both houses of the General Assembly the proposed 

course of study and proposed legislation for increasing the tax 

on firearms and for implementing the course of study in all 

public elementary and secondary schools in this state. 

75-909 0 - 94 - 2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

4.11 

4.13 

4.14 

4.16 

4.17 

4.18 

4.19 



Waller'!; 50ft cases may be 
enough when lust a bU more 
security Is all that's needed. 
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KEEP CHILDREN SAFE 

LOCK UP YOUR GUNS! 

The Quick Lock Child Safe 
uses finger length ns a 
code for opening the lock. 



Even simple plastic boxes like MTM's 
can fall Inqulsillve children, when com
bined wllh an easily available padlock. 
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Free information on breakthrough • .( Models Available 

In safe technologies • ~~~kr:;~SI sectJfe pistol sales on Ihe 

:1i·a&B~t·f.j#f . The laslesl operating sales, 

Opetales.in.lesS.lhan.1.secoridl 
Evenjin-the:d~nkr 

Bedford 
Tech.,ologies, Inc. 

guaranteed 
• Heavy sleel conSIfUCIIon 
• Baked enamel hnlsh 
• EleelrontCSUy scans )'our Ilngors 
• Can be programmed for ono hand 

or two 
• Mulllple users 
• Tamper deteci and recording 
• Automatic rechargo 01 ballones 
• Back up power supplies 
• 30 limes morl! secute Ihan mechanical 

DUSt"! bunon locks 
• Recogfllles ovet 65<000 dtljotonl hand 

patterns 

Prices starting at '157.95 
Call now for Brochure! 

1-800-467 -7233 

Proteclor Technologies' 
SlrapLock works with 
exposed·hammer quns 

Gunmakers Savage. Mar· 
lin and Mossberg provide 
locks with their products. 

Additional Handgun and 
Rille Chests A'IInilable! 
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Child safety gun bill 
puts onus on parents 
By BENJAMIN MARRISON 
P1.AIN DEALER REPORTER 

ClEVELAND 
State Rep. Jane Campbell wants 

parents to keep guns away from their 
children. and she hopes a proposed 
law she recently introduced will 
prompt parents to store loaded guns 
in a olace inaccessible to children. 

If'they don·t. morn and dad would 
be responsible under Campbell's leg
islation if theIr child gets hold of 
their gun. 

At a City Hall press conference 
yesterday. Campbell. D-ll. of Cleve
land. said her "child safety bill" 
would subject parents to jail time 
and fines for not keepmg loaded fire
arms away from children under the 
age of 16. 

"We cannot protect our children 
completely from interaction with 
guns:' Campbell said. "(But) if you 
own a gun. you have to be responsi
ble for it." 

In addition to penalties for negli
gent parents. Campbell wants the 
state education deoartment to re
quire schools to teac'h gun safety and 
reauire gun dealers to post notices 
iniorming parents of their responsi
bility. 

The legislation to create the crime 
of "negligent storage of a loaded fire
arm" mirrors that approved in seven 
other states and recently passed by 
Cleveland City Council. 

CIty Prosecutor Barbara J. Dan-

forth said two people have been pros
ecuted under Cleveland's law. She 
said although some people have ex
pressed disappointment with the low 
number of prosecutions under that 
city ordinance. she's pleased. 

"I would like to think that the 
cases that we don't see are the ones 
that are important." she said. ''The 
parents. the family members who in 
fact locked up guns. who put trigger 
locks on guns. those are the cases 
that I don't see. And if that is hap
pening, which I'm sure it has. that is 
how this law is being effective." 

Council President Jay Westbrook. 
D-l8. believes this law should al
ready be on the books in Ohio. He's 
seen too much blood suilled in Oeve, 
land. particularly that of youths. 

Last Christmas. Westbrook and 
other cIty officials gathered in the ro
tunda of City Hall to place about two 
dozen wooden crosses under an un
decorated pine tree. Each cross rep
resented a child who died in Cleve
land from gunfire. 

"We in this community don't want 
to be in a oosition where we're at· 
tending funerals a-.d memori:?ls." 
Westbrook said. "Adults have a re
sponsibility to the children." 

Campbell hopes to have the pro
posal approved by the end of this leg
islative session. She said she mtro
duced a similar measure two vears 
ago that died in committee after the 
National Rifle Association lobbied 
against it. 
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2. ~o~iflSpired l1oIence, r~port .s~ys 
Ml!.WAUXEE JOlIRNAI. 

MILWAUKEE 
Four teens Implicated in the slay· 

ing of a Greendale,. Wis.; man "got 
IdeaS" from twO movies aboUt win· 
nlng power and respect through vio
leila!, delinquency petitions indicate. 

The youths saw one of the fiUns -
"Menace II Society" - hours before 
Rog~r Buchholz, SO" wps gunned 
dOlYl! laSt week, the petitions saY. 

Immediately after the slaying, the 
boys quoted lines from the other 
riIovle, "Juice," aCtOrding to the peti. 
tions. That movie was shown in Mil. 
waukee in January 1992. 

The 17·year-old owner of the gun 
used In the slaying told police that 
al'teJ' seeing "Menace II Society," "he 
and the friends he was with were In. 
spired by the movie and that he got 
rued up and got ideas from it" The' 
movie has been described as a vio
lent, bleak portrayal of ydung black 
males in South Central Los Angeles. 

The 17·year-old who police think 
fired the shots was accused In the pe
tition of first-degree intentional hom· 
icide, allemp!ed armed robbery and 
possessing a dangerous weapon. The 
17.year:ald gun owner was accused 
of felony murder. Two other youths 
- boys 14 and IS - were accused of 
possessing a dangerous weapon. 

The 15·year-old told police "that 
on the bus ride home. from· the 
movie,.tliey were ~ hypro up from 
the· .. ction in the movie" anil con·' 
cocted a plan to rob someone at gun· 
poinL One of the boys had brought a 
.25-ca1iber handgun to the movie. 

The four discussed robbing a cab· 
driver, then saw Buchholz stopped at 
a traffic light Buchholz, a vice presi· 
dent for Success Business Industries 
here, had allended a business meet· 
ing downtown earlier in the evening. 

According to two of the youths, the 
gunman walked up to the car and 
spoke to Buchholz. The car accele. 
rated and went through a red light, 
and the youth fired four shots. The 
youth accused of being the gunman 
admits firing twice but says he 
dropped the gun and heard two more 
shole; as he was running. 

The 15·year-<lld told police that af. 
ler Bue~holz was killed, the gun 
own~r. sa,,~ to the gunman, "You got 
tho.,Ju,ce, a phrase from the movie 
"JUIce" that refers to killing people. 

The hoy said the gunman replied 
"I guess I should get my stripes fo; 
this." 
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Gun Pipeline: From Ohio 
To Streets of Philadelphia 
Case Said to Point Up Gaps in Firearms Laws 

By Michael Isikoif 
W'Wn~ton Po..t Sui( Write. 

P HILAD E LP HLI\- Rub e n 
Floyd's gun-buying spree began 
slowly last April. when the iormer 
Purdue University linebacker began 
showing up at the Loading Bench 
SportS store in Canton, Ohio. to 
check out the semiautomatics. 

"At iirst, maybe he'd come in 
once a month and buy two or three 
[handguns] at a time," recailed 
store manager Tony Giovanne!li. 
"Then he'd start calling up, saying, 
'How many of these do you have? 
How many can you get?'. . . . And 
he'd come in and wipe out what r 
had in stock. You're talking 20 to 
30 guns at a time .... He never did 
give a reason." 

The reason was crystal clear in 

the drug-infested neighborhood 
where Floyd lived in northeast Phil
adelphia. Over the past year, fed
eral law enforcement officials said, 
Floyd became the city's most pro
lific gun traificker, transporting 
carloads of high-powered semiau
tomatic handgunS-Qurchased over 
the counter from sPQrts stores in 
Ohio-and peddling them here to 
crack dealer~ and drug gangs. 

Floyd's alleged activities, out
lined in two federal indictments and 
court papers iiied last week, pro
vide a window into the nourishing 
interstate gun market and its role in 
fueling the surge of gun-related vi
oience that afflicts many U.S. cities. 

As Congress prepares for a new 
debate on crime and gun control, 
the case also illustrates the impu

See GUNS. A4, CoL 1 

II President couches familiar crime package in patriotic theme. Page .-14 
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O:ri~ Man's Alleged Handgun Pipeline: 
FrOlTI Ohio to Streets of Priiadelphia 

• '. .t;:U~s. From ,\1 

IIIty wi~ which gun rr:dfieken ex
=Iluit loophole! in (edenl reiUb' 
::uns ~nd weak, inconsistent SUite: 
.:t.n laws to import weapons into the 
uller Cities. ;u:cording to o(fici:\b 

·!ere. 
j:lnyd. who U.S. :lttomey ~l1ch;,el 

\1. Da}i.son we week oiled "the 
;\umber ooe gun supplier- to Phil
.IIlelphia street !fangs. w;u OIfTe3ttd 
':lM Ma., on ;a minor \Y~pons pos. 
.t'5sinn c~n~e and rele~ on bail. 

Hut (or- three more months he 
·.,."tinued to stlXk up on semiauto
m:uic we:\pon!. buying at least 86 
lire:lrms in Ohio-it state that ~ 
IIUlfeS neither wailing period3 nor 
h.1dc~ checlcs ror _gun 
ptll"ch:uen. OIceordinR: Co a CedcraJ 
indictment and COlIn p;lper.s. 

Floyd • .14, was indicted on :edenJ 
firearms charBe;, b.st Ault\M in 
Ohio. But he was rele.ued. OQ bail 
and continued to sell weapons from 
his me here. ac:eordinli to ledenl 
,llJents. On Feb. 28. he 'nS ~ 
:1rresttd by federal agents and 
dlarKed in :I new lkount indict
mefU -:tith tnnslertinsr: weJpI)nS 

.\cnm sute lin~ ;md knowin;ir 
~eUinJt them to druR dWets. 

"When '&'e :lrrested him. there 
'.v:u a crovtd 01 people st.mdinR 
"round his h""'" " , 2nd lhey .11 
,ppbU<!ed." "id !os.p/Un. 5, !<our, 
IMn. t:bid' of the Bure:lu of AkoboI, 
Tc.mceo ilnd F"trearnu' Project Ac
hill=, set up to tar-litt weapons rio
btor1. ·Most people in the neigh-
borhood kne,., what ns goin;: on. 
but they were ~red." 

M.rIt G,,,,,bel1!, Floyd's b"1<1', 
"dd Lut we<lc Ills dieot h .. pleo:led 
"'" qciI'y to the chuges .nd thol 
:he ~vemment haJ produced no 
t.'\1dence floyd sold guns to drug 
OWen. He "id Floyd. bein!l held 
"" pretri:ll detention, was a legit
:Imlte bU3me,stn:ln who opent.ed a 
it:3caunnt de~nll bus~ "1 CIa 
teU you he's an honorable man. he's 
,'lOt • IoTinJ! ("';1, 2nd be's. hud 
"",ricer: Ille bwyer said. 

Feden! orneisb. who spent ... ,. 
Tf a 1e2r investill'atin" him. Slid 
Flrrrd represents ~ relatiYely new 
,md lL1mrinIC phenomenon on the 
urb;!.n drug .scene: m independent 
:;wl entrepreneur who took adnn
tage 01 the burReOning dem2tld. for 
firepower amonll' city droll tnJrldt~ 
.n, WhUe cIo>ely .rolbted with. 
and seUinllltln! 10, one 01 the bl:.ck 
druA: P"RS In his neiJlhbothood. he 
simultmeoUSly tipped off rinI Hi,.. 
~nic: JtitnRS ~nd sold 1UR3 to them. 
the "meisb cn.,JlO. 
"~He wu ~ mercenary: uk! Jade 

R,,\Iu. the: ,pedal ~fleI\t 01 the Phil-

ldeJphla BATF nCfice. "He \V~s in- "straw" purchases ;lnd using 
ltigaung animOSIty bet\\'cen the "mules'" to transport btlle (;lchC3 of 
ran'" and .sellini to;1I sid~: we~pcNI across state lin~. o{fidab 

-With him a lot of it was e80," said. 
s.aid another law enforcement e(- U5t year. the BArf opened up 
ncial. "'He wanted to be the big man more than -400 gun·smuggling in· 
in the neillhborhood. You got one oC \'estlptions, :I JS perunt inere'1Se 
the wont dope-deallnli neighbor· over 1989, Some involved move;. 
hoods in Ihe city there. Anybody ment of as mtny as 100 ~ssault ri· 
c:ln get you the dope. but who an fles and semilut.omatit pistols.' 
iet you the rplnsr "What we're talkinR ~bout is the 

UW enforcement oCndals :laid :anNRI' of criminals," :s:.id Jilck Kil· 
they have identifed at least 140 Iorin. BATF chief or public :lCfOlirs. 
fll'earms that Floyd imported [nto "Thoe {gunsl an: not Raing to your 
Phlbdelpbia.: light. e2Sy·to-conc:ea1 harned homeowner Cor 

:;:~~thetha~:be2~u= ~~e~=~ro~:Sr;l~ne~; of Ohio BATF agents. but they 

~_=~~'~~Ih ::a~,;,~~:..me.s.skmal nar- ~r~AT~noa:,t: a~~~ 
by one afltl!:!1t as an "aJl-time favor~my cities where the ,ItUnS end who Wt March flnt tnced to Floyd 
ite· amoall droll dealers. up haYe stria RUn control laws. The a gun recovered from I drug dealer. 

Opentinll Mit of a snull row District. with the highen homicide Ohio's records were unknown in 
boule. Floyd used I &finding mill to ",te in the country. lorbids the pur- Philadelphia beaUt!: Congress. In 
oblitente the seriaJ numben on the dwe of h:mtIguru. Philufelphia. its :lMual :lPPropriatioat biIIs. bas 
We1pon.!1 and make tncing dUrtaLlt. with a citywide record 52" mc.·der:s hatred BATF Crom estabUWa; a 
aleRts ",y. He then sold the guns at ~t ye2r. requites :a police permit computeri:ed data we of ;:un. par-
heity markups: The lightweight to QrT1 :a handlJUl1. State taw also chasers. Such 01 dOIta base woaJd be 
Ruem that went lor $50 in Ohio requires a three-<b.y ~iting period. .;1 j)recut3Qr to conftXatioa" oi fire.. 
sold on the stred. here (or $250. on handQ'Un pu~. arms, said J:ame! ]ay Baker. chief 
The powerhoU3e Tec:·9s. $200 But of6da1s 5Jy the Floyd Q.se lobbyilt tor the NatlotW RUle ~ 
apiece in Ohio. were sold here (or shows how euy it b evade those socbtion. which hat backed tM reo 
S500 each. laws. miction. 

The nurXuP3 produted larlle Floyd chose: to purchue his Agents say the 1'e3triction was 
profits: Floyd owntG two BMW, ~pons in Ohio in part beau.se he one of their hiUe.st ob3t&d~ in the 
;md a J;auar ;nd n.d "boxe:s" of gold h:1d strong roots in the C:nton area: Floyd investia:ltion. ·tt', frustntinll 
chains and watches. acr:ording to a He grew up in the city Md \Y:I3 a .u hell." said Tom Bowen. thf: 
federal agent who searched hil ,tar hiRb.schooi (ootb;U pb,et who case's chid BATF inretiptor. 
house. Alt.hou~ Floyd was aUe;:- won ~ $Cbobrship to Purdue: bil "\Ve would h3\'e gotten to him.a bell 
edly invoived in the drug btuinesl, mother stilllive:s in C:nton. oC ~ lot quicker." 
·some of our witne»e5 said he wu Out he abo benefitted lrom Agents in PhiJ:delphla abo que!-' 

~! :r:rum~idO~ein~ :O~It1ax~':"s~ ~h~t::!!:Udtha~f!~ s~: 
tipter. m:::--~!:Lrce state-along with Floyd and hil auoci:ates weJ-pocs.: 

Law enforcement official.s now ~ Texu. ana Virginia-(or The indictment wrgo that fiord 
beUeYe .some ol these weapons handguns used in crime in major ilnd hb "stt:lw'" purchaser, a nun 
were U5ed in a mh cf "'colinlll:and East Coast cities. xcordin~ to fed- named. Oand Sheegog who ha 
homicides th;t have turned Floyd's eral pro5e'CUtDn and BArf figures. pleaded RUilty in the cue, bought 
neighborhood into the most ,iolent "We'<re hacl:l. Cairly hidt incidence more than 100 handguns lromjust 
in the city. L:ut December. a key 0( people coming from New York • one ltore-the Loadlnll B.m:h in 
(edenJ witne;u was murdered nine aDd Detroit mi other cities to buy Cmton. 
cbrs alter he agreed to t~tily h:m::l;uns in Ohio: SOIiid ~m Yan- But store manager GiovanneIU 
:IopiMt Floyd. Police Commissioner nucci.:tSSist:nt U.s. :lttomey In said he ne\"er asked Floyd why he 
Willie \Vi1I~ms said lut week he - Akron. \V:t3 buyinlJ the guns ~nd when 
:!so bdie= one or Floyd's guns Fedenl _en "ho<l< 'hot Floyd ordered ""pons he """'I 
may hue b«n used in the Feb. 6 between Febtuary ~ August of h;ve Ln stock. "rd oll up and order 
murder of po6ce officer Daniel last reat, Flord nude l~ visits to them. ••• It's not really my busi-

~l;==~~~n:~~ ;~Caa~,~=u~~~ ~\:s[\~~:ti:S~I::r= 
rapid .shoes into his patrol or. The 31 weapocs on exh trip:. On three ing to be" • 
murder we:apon: a 9mm semi:luto- otber occa.sions. he paid an ;s.soci· Tb;t ;ttitude resembled Floyd' .. 
mJtic pistol mth its '-I!riaJ number ate between S10 and SSO to nuke :tctOrding to one agent who dis-
obUtented. . ·stn"" ~ 01 a total o( 71 c\WI!:d the matter with him. OIl seU 

Federal ofnoal3 say Floyd reo weapons (or Irlm. (gunsl for defen:ive purpo:xs. so 
RedS a brier n:atlo!:'al tr~d th:alb-l\ EYerT time. f'k?'d fiUed out.i1 the: ganp Ci1n proIetl themdves.-
:unonfthe most {nghtemnlJ p~ DATF farm ~mung that he dId the allent quoted floyd OIS sayin,. 
lem In law enforcement. As hom- rot have :a aiminaJ record and t~t ,uked how he {elt :about aU the 
icid~ te:lched record levels, ex- he was ~ rt3ident 0( Oh.to,lis~a his homicides the guM caused, F1cyd 
ceedmlJ 23.0~ -across thlt coun~ mot~er s address u Ius residence. replied: "Once {R:U them. that's QCt 

~r~~t~!sl=~~r~~;~cktnlt ~~~~'_~i;l~or:u:~~~ my proble,m,· the aient said. 
Street pnp ~nd other orR:lnized {0rtn3 rt1lOrtin" the "1lcs to the 

=~~ve(:::~e~e t':si~e:xs~ 1oati:1~:~e!.s~dt~~.~'t~:~~st II 
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.Aweek by By Andrea Stone 
• USA TODAY 

"week look 
'at the toll 
from a very 
violent school 
year, SA 

In the dosing days or the 
'school year, amId class plc
rues and proms, two Murphys
boro, llL, boys got Into 8 ftgbt 
In the JunJor hlgb gym. 

18% are related ' 
to drugs or gangs. 

15% Involve ongoing 
disagreements: ' Police say 8 13-year-old 

pulled 8 gun and shot 8 14-
year-<lld. The same day, May 
17, a 14-year-<lld student at a 

13% are accidents·, . 
while playIng or ' 
cfsanlng guns. Prlnceton, W.Va, high school 

took 20 people hostage and !Ired a shotgun at the prtndpnl. 12% are over romanUc 
disagreements. : v days later, Jason MIchael Smith, 15, of Red Hill, 

Pa., ..i charged willi pulling a handgun from his book bag 
to kill Michael SW1II1n, 16, at Upper Perklomen HIgh School 

This was no! an Isolated week. stace schoo! opened In 
September, not a week has passed In which 8 loaded gun 

10% result from fights 
over personal 

• property, 
Source: JustIce 0epL: Cenlor 
10 PrevenI tiM'dg<Jn Vlo1eoce 

COVER SfORY 

ConUnUf'd trom lA 

..... absenl from closs - onen wUh deadly c:onsequenCel, 
Whether (or prote-ctJon. status or as a way to deal w1'~ I1rob

tern!. more: lc..Id5 1!.J1! packIng gun5 to school. The Just ,:~"De
portment saY" 100,000 children take guns to school eve:- ·jay; 
160.000 more stoy home because o( fear, And though schoo~ 
have armed lhemselve5 with everything lrom metal detectors 
to conflict medlalors. rNlny worry they're outgunned. 

-Schools are supposed to bo sale plllc<s .. here yOll =, 
trale on learning. no( survtving." says Northeastern University 
cr1mlnologt5t James Alan Fox. But now. "more kJd:5 fet:1 they 
need 10 be turned," 

Tamlka Pnrker lena."" the fear. Her lfiend.. MJcb.8e! Shean 
Emley, 17. wtt!I5hot to death Feb.ll by another student In a 
hallWllY of Los Angeles' Reseda 1IIgh. -f know • lot of people 
carryin& suno 10 schoo~ - sa),! Parlter. 16., -It J had one I'd 
probably carry U myself •••• J n«d to protect myoeI(." ''t.. . 

Emley ...., one or three leem tdUed In r..o. Angel .. !Chool _Ill!' thl:! y=. Bul guns ann1 ju:.l a bIg dty problem. 
\Vben a H'yea,<>ld studenl broughl a gun 10!'JCl!re • romtln

tic rlval.1 a Feb, 4 beskelball game al Ulngtey High School In 
aflluenl Mc:L.ean. Va. Ott had a sober1118 enect," <II)'! pr1ndpol 
Jasepb Aranglo. "We think these th~ don't happen 10 .. bul 
they do. They',e part of our !Odety." ' 

School omclab say It', Impossible 10 shIeld thelr C8!T1pu= 
- espedaJ.Jy when so many guns come from pennt:!' dmwers. 

And ofllclals say lhal when gum are broughl to school, It has 
UWe 10 do with 'IffuII', gulng on In the dIIs:!room. 

Acal,dlll8 10 the Cenler 10 Prevent Hnndgun VIolence: 
~ 18% of school gun Inddenl:!are relllled 10dt1lll' or gangs. 
~ 1~'lI. Involve 10ng<ltMdlng dlsa~1:!. 
I> 10'lI. result from ~ghl:! over peDOOOl properly Uke jackeb. 
Some are ju:.lacddenl> and oth"", are romIIIlUC squobbles, 
"Kld5 ore hotheads," SII)'! North_em', Fox. -Mast Ind· 

denl> Involve sponlllnelty. argumenl> thaI escaJote." 
Md! Mlchad Cosserly of the Coundl of Greal Oty School!: 

"Adult> have'" a very bad =ple. This Is os much a prob
lem of edull> bclll8 vfolenl and showing violence 10 chUdren os 
It I:! a proOl= wlthOllr kId!." 

Sludenl>lIlso repor1 U', etrSY 10 gel a gun "hen they .... nl IL 
An Amer1<an Medlcal A!sod8Uon poll last year fOllnd • thIrd 
o( bfBll ocbool students say they have etrSY a= to guns. 

A poU of SeaIUe blgh school JunIors (ound nearly half of boy3 
clnlmed they could £I'l handguns _Iy Bl!d II % o".ned a ere
arm. Most said they could gel gum lrom friends, strm d ... l.,.,. 
or al home. in rural a~ where buntjng b popular among 
both parenl> one! students, gum are etrSY to come by al borne. 

"lbere are loa o( sum out th ..... " 58)'! MIke Gonroa, princi
pe! 01 So.ralDga Sprtnll' (N.Y.) Junlor IJlgh Schoot, where a sUr 
denl "113 ~ Morell J for br1ngtn& a .J8 ailll>er revolv· 
er 10 elM< "We're treaUnR It very ser1ousIy." 

By J.L AIbo<I, USA TODAY 

111 I\JmrWO, Jeannie l.lICII! lui! been concemed sIoce ber 
douglller 1rib>esoed • 177"'8t-old student open are In • hall .t 
Palo Duro IIlf.b. WI1Ulldln& !Ix. "£""1 IIlOI'll1n8 before sIIe 
goes to _ I pn!l' to lbe lDrd to keep her sale; she saya. 

School o!fIclals are tno-eas!n&fy concemed al>oDl the DUm
bm of student! who "'" gum to cope with problems. "FIst 
!gil'" "'"'" to be obsolete; so)'! Ylckle G .... ~ MlI .... uJt .. 
_ .. fety dlrecIor. "II" alth. point o( sbool or bo sIIot." 

School dlstrfds In New Yor!<. r..o. Angel ... Sao Dleso. Oak· 
land, DocIe Couoty, Flo., Md New Jerr;ey now teach the don
f!I'I"S of suno as ~ 113 pre-ldnderprleo. Olhen ban!_ 
medlatko<! progn!In5 10 reotve dlnerence bofore they (ester. 

S1Dce students at DQvall HIgh In G.-.bel~ Md., bepo me
dllllID8 peer>' problems three years IIg!), omclals ",y 19b'" Md 
.uspenslom are doWn 5()';1,. SaY" Va ..... Gilliam-Collier. Du
Vall'. adUlI medlallon coordlnlltor."We belp them peoa!fUtty 
settfe thelr problem wlthOllt resorting to vfolence,-

Bulothers oau dlaerenl ,.,luUons. New Yorl< stale Attorney 
Genen!J Robert Abrams U11:! weel< "'lied lawmakers to sIIlren 
peoaltle! (or gun ~ on school groundo. 

More _ have turned to Jocker $Weep!, securlty guards, 
kJenUty cards. fewe!ry bens Md metal delecto ... Alle!1Sl 45 
ochoof dlslrlcts .... hand-beld detectors. 

"II taI< .. studenls a wtille to gel Into school with metal det"", 
toT3 bat "" have 10 fIICI! mIllty. Gum are 0<11 tltere," 50)'! 
_ 0_ Davfd Rudd or OIlcagD. where '01Ilk-though de
lect"" are avallable In 811 hIgh ochooIs. "fr, a maim" 01 keep
Ing Ule leamtns enVironment .!Sale." 

Olh"", disagree. The Amerlesn Ovll Ubortle:s Union 
Wednesdoy said Loa Angel .. sllOIIld stop using meta! detecton 
Md mol .... II> policy of aulomaUcally expelling studen'" who 
bring guns Io.school fnsleod, the Aa.U Urged. school! should 
lead! studenl:! bow to ,esolve conlld.! peacefully. 

-Metal detectors do nolhlll8 bal Cf""le false berT1ers.- saY" 
Peter Blauvel~ chairman of the NatJonaf AssocInUon of Schoof 
Safety and UI" Enforc-emenl om=>. "It become a game (or 
kids: ·Ro .. aut f boal them?'" 

Many do, saY" MIke Busu. • ""'lor 01 Los Angeles' Reseda. 
ThOllgh detedo" were boughl ane, th~ yeti,', killings, "lbey 
aml tract down every gun. There Brt: alleost 12 entrances." 

omclab admit detectol'3 eren't foolproof and. as Fox DOtes, 
they "remlrHi tic!:-. on a dally basts how vulnerable they are." 

Says Chicago's Rul1d: -Metal delecta" are nOC a pBnacea. 
The-y con I?"ly do so much. A Jo( depend5 on wtu.l me:ssa~ 
children ore re<etvfn~ 0f1~ Ihey leove school." 

Conlrib .. ,ittlr. San)' Nm S'~U'nrl 
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WEAPO'NS IN THE CLASSROOM 

Week by week, guns 
take a toll in schools 
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Teen deaths by guns set record in '90, report says 
WASlIlNGTIlIHAP)'- 1'1..... 10 Om .. hlgher than for femnles. Y"!"II }.dulls, 1·3lY_ 91 AI!"" ',', 

'r~~ In-I~, more""" • .'!Iled:.!;. Oil/V molar. vehicle Among all 16,10 \9·year-01ds, there, She t<a1d U ......... 19,122 r"", 
(u........ OIOFJ Uw.l1 ow,,,,, t.l Idll were 4,173 rlJ'l'1llTTlS deaths in 1900, D arms dealJls arno!)g children and 
bel,re' the govemment reported acc",ents more teem rise 01 nearly 600 over the Y"" yrung' ad.lI .. In 1900, and 37,166 
y~. ~ , , and YOWlg adults than belore and 1,616 more than In ID85, deaths by IIreanna among Ameri' 

Health and Humnn Services' {veannr. ~. The rate tor black males In that. cans ot all ages. 
So:reIaIy' Don" ShaIaIa oilled !he' Ilgll group.has """" 10 106 deaths Rkhard Ahem president 01 ~~ 
~Uca "trighLening and Inloler·, 24m 1900 was a rlre8llllS taLnllly. per l00~ In 1090 tron! 3~ Center to Prevent Handgun Vic. 
- Thlrty.nlne percent more 100,000 ID85b!ed' ~ fihlle dea~' ,lenee, t<a1d '!he United Stales iJI<l 

Only _., ..... CO". &COden!> kl11 , It nearly dOll u~" lYe • ru,hed to !he aid ,I ohlIdren .tarving ,,- ,~= deaths occum<! !'rom IIreanna than per 100,000 to almost 10 In • far-off land bot "where Is U;; 
=~lh:1a}~ ~~r u: from natural c.atl8eIL LoIs A. Fblgerhut. was O"oe au- Interventioo;;Jed to save the chl1. 
Healih SUu..u.. t<a1d, One In every The I1reorm. 'homldde and &d. UlOr 01 Ule .iudy on "Fire,"" Mor· dren who sre dyin6 needlessly right 
loor <leaths among Ihooe aged 16 '" Ode ralel (or yoong men wei' I1ve to laIity Among ChUw,", YOIlU, and here in the U,S,A.! 

i..Eoii Oct; Z6"3tr. 1:IIt1e Roct; Xft: .. Jan. 11-15: MJamL An 1~-oId sealar, Conroy Robin-
Twelve stodeII!s aod thelr1e3cher at son,lsshotaDd ldDed by anodlerstudeutanerarguIDgoutside 

McOeUaa HIg!I Scbool ocnunble for cover lIS gunsboIs shaner NoriIDd HIgb School Jan. 12. PolIce say It's the 80th Inddent 
the glass door of thdrcla!r.:T'Oom 011 Oct. 26.. AD. 18-yeaMld aod 1nvoI'ring treanns at Dade County scbools this school year. 

15-year-old bile!' are arrested. Jan. 18-22: Grayson, Ky. Gary 
NOY. 2-6: Rkhardooa. Texas. sean I'Iltridc Cooper, a 17· Pl:nnlng!oo.I7,amylngnreYllNerat 
year.oId SIIIdeot at lle:rIaIeI' HIgh School. Is forced from his East Carter HIg!I School. holds II blglt 
car....,. !be school parldng I« aner 11 Nov. 6 tooCbell ~ school class hOSlDge Jan., IS, then 
He Is 1I>ea shot and Id\Ied. EleVaI people, indlIdIDg st:Qdeots shoots Bnd kills teacher Dean DB 
from. rIvaI!ICbooI, arc arrested. • . McDavid BDd custodian Marvin 

HOY. 9-11: CbIcazo. WWle Cay. 
bOl:'II. a ~ at SbennmI 
Elet.--.y School. la1l!IIy sIlooCs 
blrme!f Nov. lOin frout of dassmI!Ies 
1rbIIe ",'laying 'II1th a gun brougIrt 
from boa.'e. 

Not. 'J6..20:, Odcago. FlIleen
year.oId DeIoDdyn l..IntDl.lI SWdeat. 
Is III>ot IIIId IdDed Nov. :zg at EdwanI 
TIIdeB HIgti Sdiooi 011 !be SoaIh SIde. 

HfOO In trout ol swden!S. 

Jan. 25-29: Monroe Townsblp, 
N.J. AD. 18-year-old student at Wll
liamstown HIgIt School Is arrested 

/oS' • Jan. :1.9 alter bringing B .357-ca11ber 
handgun. an automatlc handgun and 
II paging device to des:s. ' 

Feb. 1-5: Houst ..... AD.l~-oIdgeD!oratIlookerT. w.sb
IngIDn HIgh School shoots " sophomore In the jaw 'II1th II .38-
cnUber revolver during a Feb. 5 AgIIt In • scbooI bathroom. 

At MmballIIIgb School 011 tbe West Tho ~T"'" 
SIde, _poauelmres 110\1. an-estI of CI.A~, <.' . '. Fflb. 8-12: Bangor, Po.. A 1~-oId student at Bangor Ju· 
~ito,,,,:!!!""'118!1~ ~ 13 ~':fi:.:; •.. mar IIIgIt School pulls B .2.5<allber handgun In B roansclor's 
'-. ""-............ o~ on Feb. 9. He sIlooCs hlrmell and looes B/I eye. 

HOY. 23-27: New BrUalll, c...... iJ!e SldIool.uperiatea-
deIll on NOT. 24 est:s police to come to New BriIaID HIg!I Farewell to a best friend 
SdIool mid two middle 9ChooI:s atIer sbOIS are In:d cIlIrIcg II 
~ daDce; tour students are arre.'ted wIIh bided £I1IIS. 

Hoy. 3IJ.Dec.4: P!IflIKIcIpItJa A 1~-oId palls ~ • 
sawed-ol( sboCgun In tbe crowded SoaIh PIIIIadephIa HIgb 
SdIool cafeteria oa Dec. 1 and hmIds It to a 1~ SID
cleo!, wItD IbooIs a 11-year-old SlIlcleatIn tbe Iq. 

Dec. 7-11: lrYb>e. CaUl. A 17~d ~ at SEI.F AI
IenI8IIve School Is Ibot Dec. 8 by a fellow IIUJdeut 1I1'1III a.38-
caliber baIIdgaD. 'Ihe sbooIIng. 'II11k:h look place In a DeSIby 
paJ1cIag 101. Is !be =ad gunftgIrt InvoIYIDg SIIIdeuIs at tbe 
school In three weeks. 

Dec. 14-018: Walton, N.Y.,\ 1~ sbooI5 EogIlm 
teacher VIrBIitla W1Icox In jaw 'II1th .2l<aIIber rtlIe at aNeW 
IIIgIt School Dec. 1~ litter sbe re!u!Jes to let him read. poem. 

Jan. 4-8:l.e1lIa.Pa.A 1~"'klSIIIdeotlltPequea Valley 
IIJgh Schooh,a:ldeolally sIlooCs aDd IdDs 11.ye8Mid student 
TImothy Staufler 'II1th " pistol Jan. 8. 

/oS' 
DEAD /{f 1&: T'~"""" fie(yy 5IIYS goo<IJye at the J4/1. 28 
Iooefal 01 one of h&r best IrIeOOs. DerileIrlus RIce.1dIIed when 
• :.lSI M!lQ1UT! inside B classmale's bc>okbag IICddentaRy 
disChsroed\lurir\(] dBSS 01 F.lrlox H\oh In Los AnooIfl< 
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Monday, June 7, 19Y~ . 

sex harassment 
in school reflects 
culture in decline 

I'm glad, I suppose, innuendoes. Arid that's 
that sexual harassment during the family hour. 
is being condemned in Many of the maga?ines 
the ~nal' press. The sold at supermarket 
most recent example is a checkout counters look 
study commissioned by like soft porn. Even vid-
the 'American Associa- eo games (aimed exclu-
tion of University Wom- sively at children) are so 
en showing that the be- sexually violent that one 
havior is widespread manufacturer has 
among junior-high and MONA agreed to start labeling 
high-school students na- CHAREN them to enable parents 
tiOllWide. to monitor what kids are 

But there is a dis- aaz seeing. The language, vi-
tressing lack of clarity in the discus- olence and sexual content of movies 
sion of the issue, and I fear that a is so raw that many adults would 
facile and superficial understanding hesitate to attend with their aging 
of the problem will lead to simplistic parents - though they might look 
and fonnulaic solutions - like con- the other way when their 14-year-old 
sciousness-raising classes - that son sees the fIlms again and again. 
will skirt the true problem. How can parents, who allow 

In the first place, any study that their prepubescent daughters to 
purports to find that 81 percent of wear bras on the oul~de of their 
students are victims of something clothing, like Madonna, the teen idol, 
(other than math quizzes) is suffer- be surprised to learn that coarse 
ing from overbroad definitions. So it sexual. talk and manners are com
is with this study conducted by Louis mon in the halls of junior high 
Hanis and Associates" According to schools? 
the study's· usagej~'.Jutriiss- .'" . r This culture, awash in cheap 
men/, includes everything from hav- sexual thrills, has lost sight of the 
fig clothing torn off and being forced noble, the fine and the uplifting. Sex 
to perform sexual acts, to unwanted is too imp<>rtant to be cheapened 
sexua1 jokes, gestures or looks. It is without disastrous results, When we 
hardly surprising that by the latter demean sex, we demean our human
l~ standard, more than four-fIft:JlS ity. 
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of the students defined themselves My religion, Judaism, is a reli-
as victims of sexual harassment. gion of laws. There are thousands of 

. Still, the fact that more than 60 laws regulating every aspect of hu
percent of gids and 40 percent of man conduct. But there are more 
boys aged 13 to 17 report that they rules about sex and eating th~ any
have been "touched, p,-abbed or thing else. Why? Because those are 
pinched in a sexual way' is evidence behaviors we share with animals -
of something. But what? and it is doubly important that we 

That's the critical question. invest them with meaning, order and 
What is going on here?· Is this the sanctity. 
early blooming of the kind of sexual If our kids are behaving like 
harassment that the feminists claim boors, grabbing at one anothers' 
is a male-invenWd Weapon to subju- bodies, leaving obscene notes in 
ate women'{ Is spreading sexual 
that what 11 and The overwhelming rumors, as the 

are12-yearthin~kingld "boys v"lnartty' and seaminess study indicates, 
I ""6

1 it is because we 
I submit that has come to adults have per-

that we are not dominate our cultW'e has mitted them to 
d~aling ~~re bome predictable fruit. be ~ by 
WIth a polItical 2 LIve Crew, 
probleJll~f-the'·".. Married with 
war between the sexes. We are deal- Children and The Love Connection. 
ing with a cultural problem. The It is because we have long since 
overwhelming ~ and seami- abandoned. modesty, respect and 
ness that has come to dominate our chastity as relics of an irrelevant 
culture bt' entertainment, mores and past. It is poignant' that the new 
manners has borne predictable fruit. freedom has left the. children so 
We are raising children and adoles- \Ulhappy. . 
cents who think nothing of telling an . . What is called Be3:ZU1l ho:rass-
11-year-old girl on a school bus to '. ment is really just vulgar behavior, 
have oral sex with her father (an and it can be added· to the list of 
actual case), or threatening a 12-' accomplishments of the sexual l'eVl}.

year-{)ld with rape. lution - right \Ulder "epidemic of 
Is this shocking? Only' to the teen-age pregnancy," and just above 

inattentive. Tum on network te1evi- "AIDS." 
sion any night of the week, and you 
will get an earful of coarse language, 
~erile double entendl'es and vulgar 
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Schools must teach proper behavior 
It happens in pUblic, • 

not behind a closed office 
door. There is no "he 
said, she said" dispute 
about the facts. Every
body can see what's go
ing on: friends, class-
mates, teachers. . 

suffer more painful re
percussions in their 
lives, their grades, their 
sense of well-being. 

A boy backs a girl 
up against her junior
high locker. Day after 
day. A high-school junior 
in the hallway grabs a 
boy's butt. A sophomore 

ELLEN 
GOODMAN 

But the notion that 
"everybody does it" is 
not far off the mark. If 
some 81 percent of the 
students in the AA UW 
survey were targets, 
here's another figure to 
remember. Some 59 per
cent - 66 percent of the 

in the playgl'OWld grabs a girl's 
blouse. An eighth-grade girl gets up 
to speak in class, and the boys begin 
to "moo" at her. A ninth-grader finds 
out that her name and her "hot 
number" are posted in the boys' 
bathrooITL 

It's all quite normal, or at least 
it's become the nonn. This aberrant 
behavior is now as much a part of the 
dally curriculum, the things children 
learn, as math or soclaI studies. Or 
their worth in the world. 

This is the searing message of 
another survey that came spilling 
out of the schoolhouse door last 
week. This one. commissioned by the 
American Association of University 
Women, confinmed the grim fact that 
four out of five public-school stu
dents between grades eight and 11 
- 85 pereent of the girls and 76 
pereent of the boys - have experi
enced sexua1 harassment 

That's if sexual har<Ulsment 
means - and it does - "wlWanted 
and unwelcome sexual behavior 
which interferes with your life." 
That's if sexua1 harassment includes 
- and it does - sexua1 comments, 
touching, pinching, grabbing and 
worse. . 

The girls in schools are the more 
frequent targets of the more serious 
verbal and physical assaults. They 

-- boys and 52 percent of 
the girls - admitted that they had 
done unto others what was done to 
theITL 

In public spaces in public 
schools, nearly evr.ry student is then 
a target or a perpetrator or a by
stander - or all three in turn. The 
vast majority have been up close and 
too personal with sexua1 harassment 
Yet we are still grnppling with how it 
happened anti how to change the 
schoolhouse and hallway. 

I n Minnesota, the agent of 
change has been a fistful of lawsuits. 
In California, a new law was passed 
that allows expulsions. Elsewhere, 
schools are looking for a magic bul
let, a one-day workshop, a 10-point 
program. . 

But eulturaJ change requires 
more than a crash curriculum; there 
is no quick fix in the creeping court 
system. Indeed, Mary Rowe of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, who has studied harassment for 
more than a decade. has learned that 
the vast majority of students won't 
bring their stories to any formal 
grievance procedure, let alone. a 
courtroom. They won't tattle. 

For a host of reasons, she and 
others, like Nan Stein of Wellesley 
College, have come to believe that 
the schools need a wider range of 
choices to fill the space between 

doing nothing and suing. They need 
teachers who see and say no to 
harassment in class. They need de
signated adults in schools who can 
listen and help. They need to help. 
students address each other directly 
and honestly. In one tactic, a student 
is encouraged to write a personal 
letter to the classmate who hurt her 
•.. perhaps unwittingly. 

A school culture of sexua1 har
assment exists in a wide and trou
bling soclaI context, but change ulti
mately rests in the handa of the 
students themselves. After all, not 
all boys will be boys. Not all girls 
follow the leader. 

So, these days, when Nan Stein 
goes into a school, she says, "I talk a 
lot about courage." She thinks the 
role that everybody plays, the by
stander, as pivotal. "Kids have to 
learn to speak out, to make moral 
judgments. I tell them not to be 
moral spectators." 

Se.xuaI harassment is, as Stein 
says, an older cousin to bullying. 
Students who lUlderstand the divid
ing line between teasing and bully
ing can learn the line between sexua1 
play and harassment They can draw 
that line. 

The most powerful tool for the 
everyday garden-variety misery of 
name-calling, body-pinching and 
se.xuaI bullying that turns a school 
hallway into -a gantlet may not be a 
lawsuit It may be one high-school 
senior walking by who says, "Don't 
do that; it's gross." It may be one 
group of buddies who don't laugh at 
the joke. 

In ollr society, the courts are the 
last-ditch place for resolving con
flicts. The schools must become the 
place for teaching basics - such as 
respect and courage. 

Ellen Goodman writes for The 
Boston Globe. 
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Chcmges In 1991 Columbus City Code 
(CLIP AND ATTACH TO YOUR 19.')9 CITY CODE) 

ORO. No. 2131-91-To amend Se<:tiOtl! 2301.14, 2303.01. 
2305.02.2305.04. and 2317.01, Columbus City Codes. to pro
vide for a m:lIldatolY tenn of impruonmeru for violation of those 
sectiOll3 of the criminal code when the otTense is committed 
upon school premises. and to declare an emergency. 

WHEREAS. Coun<:il Member Kennedy has been wOOOllg 
with the schools and police on the "Drug Fm-Weapon Free" 
Sehool Zone program. and 

WHEREAS. the commission of criminal offenses on school 
premises must be reductd and deterred by appropriBle penalties. 
and 

WHEREAS. to deter otTenses on school premises it io in the 
best interc.t of the City. teachers. and students, to provide for 
mandatory pe!l.l!ties for cemin violent or disruptive miscon
duct on school premises. and 

WHEREAS. the sehool year has already c:ommeoeed and the 
"Drui Free· Weapon Free" Sehool Zone progrun has been par. 
tially implemented. and there bave already been instances of 
offell3e$ on school premises. thm it is oece.uary to declare !his 
measure to be an emergen<:Y ordinance in order to immediate· 
ly preserve the public peace. health. property, or safety. and 
also due to iII1 e~rgen<:y in the usual daily operation of the 
Department of Public Safety, Division of Police, 30 thAt of. 
fenses will be deterred. arrests made and cbarges filed with 
enhanced pe!l.l!ties, to aid in enforcement and punishment of 
wrongdoers, now therefore 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCil. OF THE CITY OF 
COLUMBUS: 

Stc1ioo 1. That Section 2301.14. Columb!1s Cil)' Code<. be 
aIl1endOO to read as follows: • 

2391.14 Gene1'3.l dellnltlons. 
(A) "Force" means any violence. compulsion, or oon.straint 

physically exerted by any means upon or agaimt a per
$On or thing. 

(B) "Physical harm to persona" moans any injury, illness, 
or other physiological impairment, reptdless of its 
gravity or duration. 

(C) "Physical banD to propery" means any tangible or in· 
mngib!e damage to property which, in any degree. result> 
in loss to its value or interferes with iu IUe Or enjoy. 
ment. "Phy3ical harm to property" does not include 
weu and tear occasioned by normal use. 

(0) "Serious physical harm to persons" means any of the 
following: 
(I) Any meotal illness or condition of such gravity as 

would normally require hospitalization or prolong. 
ed psychiatric treatment. 

(2) Any phy3ical harm which carries a sub3l2ntW risk 
of death. 

(3) Any physical harm which involves some permanent 
incapacity, whether paniaI or total. or which in· 
volves some temporary, substaoial capacity. 

(4) Any physical harm which involves some permanent 
di1figuremeot. Or which invol'les .ome temporary, 
serious diofigurement. 

(5) Any physical harm which involves acute pain of such 
duration as to result in substantial suffering, or 
which involves any degree of prolonged or intract· 
3ble pain. 

(El "Serious physical harm to property" means any physical 
hann to property which does either of the following: 
(1) Results in substantial loss of the value of the pro· 

perty, or requires a sub3tandal amount of rime. ef· 
fort. or money to repair Or replace: 

(2) Temporarily prevtnll the use or enjoyment of the 
property. or subStantially interferes with Its use or 
enjoyment for an extended period of time. 

(F) "Risk" means a significant possibility. as contraSted 
with • ",mote pos~ibillty. that • ceruin result may ce· 
eur or th2t certain circumstances may exist. 

(G) "Substantial risk" means a strong possibility, as con
trnsl£d with a remote or significant possibility, that .. er
lain rt$Ult may occur or that certain circumstances may 
Cldst. 

(H) "Offense of violence" means any of the following: 
(I) A violation ofSe<:tions 2303.01. 2303.03, 2303.04, 

2317.08.2317.10. and 2323.02 of the Columbm Ci· 
ty Codes; 

(2) A violation of any section listed in Division (I)(l) 
of Section 2901.01 of the Ohio Revued Code: 

(3) A violation of an e~sting or fo= municipal or· 
dinance or law of !his or any other state or the United 
States. sUbstaDtially equivalent to any section listed 
in Division (H)(l) or (2) of this se<:tion: 

(4) An offense. othor than a traffic offense. under an 
Cld!ting Or forme: muo1clpe.l ol'tlinan<:e or law of this 
or my ~ or the United States. corrunitted purpose
ly or knowingly; and involving physical hann to per· 
sons or a risk of seriO!1S physical harm to persons: 

(5) An at!elllpt to oommit, or oomplicity in committing 
any offense uodcr Division (H)O), (2). (3) or (4) 
of this section. 

(I) "Property" means any property, real or personal. !Mg!
ble or intangible. and any interest or license in such pro
perty. "Property" includes, but Is not limited to. elec· 
tronically proceosed. produced. or stored data. data whU. 
in transit, computer programs in either machine or 
human rewibl. form. and any original or copy of a decu· 
ment a.srociated with computers. As U3ed in this ~ubscc· 
tiOD, "computer", U cornputer program", and "data" 
bave the same meaning as in Section 2305.01 of tho Col
umbua Codes. 

(J) "Law enforcement officer" means any of the foUowin&: 
(1) A sheriff, deputy sheriff. constable. maQhal. deputy 

marshal. municipal police officer. or stale highway 
patrolman: 

(2) An officer, agent. or employee of the state or any 
of its agencies. instrumentalities or political subdlvi· 
sions. upon whom. by StAtute. a dUlY to conserve 
the peace or 10 enforce all or ceruin I.ws Is imposed 
and the authority to .rrest violators is conferred. 
within the limits of such statutory duty and authority: 

(3) A mayor. in his eapocity as chief conserv.tor of the 
peace within his muniCIpality, 
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(4) A member of an auxilhary police force o'ionized 
by county. town.sltip. or mumcipallllw enforcement 
authorities. within the scope of such member's ~ 
pointment or COJTl.tIlJSSJOO. 

(5; A person lawfully cailed pursuant to SI;ction 311.07 
o( the Ohio Revised Code to aid. sheriff in keeping 
the peace. for the purposes and during the time when 
such person is called: 

(6) A person appointed by. mayorpunuant to S~oo 
737.01 of the Ohio Revised Code as • special 
p.lrolman or officer during riol or emergency, for 
the purposes and during the time when such person 
is appoinled; 

(7) A member of the organized militia of this Stale or 
the Armed For= of the United Stales. lawfully call
ed 10 duty 10 a:d civil authorities in keeping the peace 
or protect against domestic violenee: 

(8) A prosecuting anorney. assistanl prosecuting .t
lomey. secret service officer, or municipal 
prosecutor: 

(9) City employees who.e duties include the issuance 
of parking infractIOns. 

(K) "Pr!\'ilege"' means an immunity, license. or right con
ferred by law. or bestoWod by express or implied grant 
or arising out of stalUS. polition. office, or relationship, 
or growlll& OUt o( nocessity. 

(Ll "School pmnises" meam IIDY one or more of the 
following: 
(I) The parcel or ruI property on wlUch any school is 

silUAted. whether or nOl any instruction. extncur
ricuJar !Ctivities, or training provided by the school 
is being conducted on the premises at the time a 
crintinaJ offense is commitl<d; 

(2) Any other parcel of real property that i5 own<d or 
leased by a board of education of a school or the 
governing body of. school fur which the state board 
of education prescribe.! minimum standards under 
section 3301.07 of the Rmised Code and on which 
scme of the inm1x:tion. ~ activities, or 
uaining of the school is conducted, whether or no< 
anY instruction, ~tr3cunicu1ar activities, or train .. 
ing provided by the school is being conducted on the 
parcel of real property at the time a crintinal off= 
is committed: 

(3) ADY building in which any of the in;truction, ex
tracurricular activities, or training provided by a 
school is conducted, whethet or not any instruction. 
e.macurricular activities, or training provided by the 
school is being conducted in the school building at 
the lime a criminal olTense is committed. 

Section 1.. ThaI Soc:tion 2303.01. Columbus City Codes. be 
amended to read as follows: 

2303.01 A=ull. 

(AI No person sh>J1 knowingly c.1use Or attempt to cause 
physical harm to aDother. 

(B) No person ,hall recklessly eause serious physical harm 
to another. 

IC) Whoever VIolates Ihis section Is guilty of assault •• 
ml~deameanor of Ihe first degree. 

If the offen 50 occured on school p"'mjse~. or within 
1000 feel o(th. boundaries of school premises. then the 
coun shall impose a mandatory term of imprisonment 
of 3tleast thirty days. which shall not be suspendod. shall 
0. a period of conseculive imprisonmenl. and durini 

which mandatory minimum term of imprisonment the 
defctdant shan not be eligible for probation. house ar· 
rest. or work release.. 

SectIon 3. That Section 2305.02. Columbus City Codes shall 
be azmnded to read as follows; 

23OS.02 Criminal damaging or end2ngerlng. 
(A) No person shall cause. or create a substantial risk of 

physical harm 10 any property of another without his 
consent; 
(I) Knowingly. by any means: 
(2) Recklessly. b)' means of fire. explosion. flood. poison 

gas. poison. radioactive material. C3ustic or corrosi~ 
material. or other inherently dangerous agency or 
5ubstance. 

(B) Whoe~r violates this section is guilty of c:rinunal damag
ing Or endansering, a misden:>e!\llOr of tt: second degree. 
If violation of this 5e(:tion creates a risk of physical barm 
to atW person. criminal damaging or endangering is a 
misdemeanor of the first degree. 

If the offense occurred on school premises. or within 
1000 feet of the boundaries of school premises. then the 
court sball impose 8 mandatory term of imprisonment 
of at least thin: days, which shall not be suspended, shall 
be • period of consecutive imprisownent. and during 
which mandatory minimum term of imprisonment the 
defendant shall not be eligible for probation, hOU$e ar
rest. or ~rk release. 

SectIon 4. That Section 2305.04, Columbus City Codes. shall 
be amended to read as follows: 

2305.04 CrImlnaJ trespass. 
(A) No person. without privilege to do so. shall do any of 

the followinj1: 
Ol Knowingly enter or relll2in on the land or premises 

of another: 
(2) Knowingly enter or remain 00 the land or premise. 

of anOther. the use of which is lawfully remieted 10 
certain persons, purposes. modes, or hours, when Ihe 
orreoder knows he is in violation of any such restric
tion or is ""'kless in that regard; 

(3) Recklessly enter or remain on the land or premises 
of another, as 10 which notice against unauthorized 
access or presence is given by actual communication 
to the offender. or in a manner prescribed by It;w. 
or by posting in a manner reasonably calculated to 
come to the attention of potential intruders, or by 
fencing or other enclosure manifestly designed to 
restrict access: 

(4) Being on the land or premises of another negligent
ly fail or refuse to leave upon bebg notified to do 
so by the owner or occupant. or the agent or serYan! 
of either. 

(B) II is no defense to a charge under this section thaI the 
land or premises involved was owned. conlrolled. or in 
custody of 3 public agency. 

eC) It is no defense to a charge under this section thaI the 
offctder was authorized 10 enter or remain on to. land 
or premises involved. when such aUlhorization .. us 
secured by deception. 

(D) Whoever "jolates this section is guilty of criminal 
trespass •• misdemeanor of the fourth de~ree. NOI
withstanding the pen>.ity provided in Section 2301.10. 
whenever an organizalion is guilty of violating thIS S"'" 
tion such organiulion shall be fined not more than I.." 
hundred tift)· dollars. 
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If tht offence occurred on 3cllool rremises. or within 
1000 feet of. the boundaries of 3clloo pmnises. thea the 
court shall impo~ a mandlllOl)' tenn of imprisonment 
of at lo .. t !en days. which shall DOt be sU5pend<d. shall 
be a p<riod of con.=tive imprisonment. and during 
which mandatory minimum tenn of imprisonment the 
defendant shall nOl be eligible for probation. house ar· 
rest. or work ~Iease. 

(E) A used in thb section. "land or premi.les" Includes ally 
land. building. SUt1ClUre. or place belonging to. COIlttOU· 
ed by, or in CU5tody of another. and any ~te 
enclosure or room, or portion thereof. 

Settlon 5. That Section 2317.01. Columbus City Codes. shall 
be :wended IX> read .. follows: 

2317.Dl. DIsorderly eondul:t. 
(A) No person shall ~l:Iessly cause illCOll'letl!CIlC1O. an

nayancc, or alarm to anOlber. by doing any of the 
following: 
(1) Engagin, in fi~, in thmtenlni harm III petSOOS 

or property, or in violent or turbulent behavIor: 
(2) Maldni unreasoDlble ooise: 
(3) In;u1tin~, la1.Ulling. or challengina anotber under cir

CUlOSWlces In which such conduCl b lilcely to pro
volo!: • violent respo!l$C: 

(4) Hinderin& or pmcntina the movement of per.;oos 
on a public =eI, road. highway, or !i&ht-of-w..y, 
or to. from. within, or upon publlc or priwtc pr0-
perty, so as to inter1tre with the rights of 0Ihm, and 
by any act which serves no awful and ~ble 
purpose of the offender; 

(5) Creating a condition which b physically offensive 
to per.;ons or which Jltaen!S a risk of phy!icaI harm 
to pmons or plOpOtt)', by any act whicll serves no 
lawful and twOIIabl~ purpose of til, offender. 

(B) No person. while volunWily inIOxicateci sbalI do either 
of the CollQWing: 
(1) In a public place or in the presence of two Qr more 

po.rsons. en&nged In conduct likely IX> be offensivo 
or IX> cause in~ IIIlIlOj'IIIIOe or alarm to 
petSOos of ordiwy SOMibilitics, wblch coruIw:t tho 
offender. if he were DOt i.olollcmd, should l:now b 
likloly IX> lIM such etlim on othm: 

(2) EngAge in cooduct or create a condition which 
pr=nI3' risk of p~ ham! to bimxIf or aDOthtr. 
or to the property of IIlIO!hor. 

(C) VIOlation of any smut. or ordinance of whieb an el.
ment Is operating l motor vehicle. locomotive. water· 
craft. aircraft. or other vehicle while under the infilltl'lCe 
of alcohol or any drug of abuse. b no' a violation of Divi
sion (B) of this section. 

(0) When <0 an ordlnaxy obscrIer • per.;on "l'P"ln III be in
~ it is probobIc C3U!e kl belie\e such peDOO is 1ICIun
taiIy inIoxIcaII:d be pIII'p>SC of Division (B) d <his =lion 

(E) Wbot-ier vioIate$ Division (A), parographs I. 3. 4. Of 5 of 
this scaion Is guilty at disorderly conduct, a miIdemeanor 
of the bunh degree. Whoever violate:s DIvisicm (A). 
pa:apph 2 or DIvision (B). d this scdion Is iUilIy of 
cIisonl=ly condUCl. a minor ~. If !he c&.nder 
of Division (A). pa!ail2ph 2. or Division (B) persI!Q in 
disoIderly CQndu.."'t aJlcr ttIlSOllabl. ~ or ~ 10 
desisI, di3ordody ~ Divislon (A). ~ 2 or Divi
sion (B) Is a rni.!dcmeaJlor of Ihe 6:xuth dept. 

If tho o/be umer Divi.sIon (A). ~ I. 3. or S 
oo:umd 011 scbcoI ~ or within J:OO be dille b0un
daries d scbcoI pmn!ses. tben !he cwn W111rr;pe • man
da!ory Iem1 dlmprioonmeat dllleasllCn days which shall 
1¥11 be lWpCIlded. shall be a period d ~ ia¥boD
meIII. and durlna which manc:IaIory minimum ICmI of 1m
prisammt !he ~ shaI1l¥11 be ellgibIo llt prcbD:ln. 
~ In'e!t. or worlc release. 

Scction 6. That !be r:dsIIna Section! 23OL14. 2303.01. 230S.02. 
23QSJl4. and 2317.01. Columbus CIIY Code$, be one! badly are 

~ 7. That be the ICl.!ODS staII:d in tho )mIIDlbIe herIIo, 
whlch is badly made • pan hereof. <his Ordlnm:z, is hm:ty 
declared to be IIlI ~ ~ and shall rak.e 6:1 and be 
in lltce from and after its ~ and apprtMl ~ :be Ml)Ot' or 
ten ~ after pa.ssaae if the MII)W neither appICYI'$ nor \'eClfS !he 
same. 

l'IIsHd S=pttmbor l3, 1991 
CYN1'HlA LAZARUS, President d Council 
ApproI'Bd ~ 2S, 1991 
IWIA G. RINEHARt. ~ 
AIItIl 
TlMornY McSWEENEY. 0Iy CIerlc 
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HOW BUFFALO SCHOOLS UPGRADED SECURITY TO MEET INCREASE IN STUDENT CRIME 

An increase in use of weapons arxi dru<;is arxi greater genen.l street violence is rnak
m, the task of school security JrOre difficult, a=ti:in:J to William Jacl<son, di
rect= of security for the Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo, NY. "OVerall, we have 
seen a. dramatic increase in cri1le ciuri..""1g the last three years, rism, higher than 
the national rate." As recently as 'Ihanksgivm, of 1992, a school security officer 
was shot and critically wounded. 

Jaclcson J:elieves that the real problems are out on the streets arxi that they are be
m, =iOO over into the schools, especially after weekends. "lhe kids are afraid, 
so they carry 1YeaFOl1S." 'll1e problems are increased by the fact that all Buffalo 
high school students and some elenentary students are conveyOO by the public transit 
system, includin:;J" both sul:ways arxi ne't:ro b.Jses, and opp:lrtunities for violence take 
place after school on the way hare. Last sprm, after a series of violent inci
dents, Jackson was able to win approval to make a numI:er of :inrprovements in school 
security, includin:;J": 

~ additional school security officers. 

-i':. policy of strict and consistent enforcement of exist.in; rules and regulations in 
the entire system of 6S schools. 

-Jme establishJrent and postirq of gtm-free and drug-free zones as nandate::l under 
fe::leral law. 

-A new 126-hour training prc:gram for all security personnel i::onducte::l by the 
Buffalo Police Department. 

-llandan locker searches of high school students, corx:lucte::l by two available mobile 
units. 

EIlfTOf\\ILJDItSQft(BOAAO:......,.~~I(y.~ar...w::n.&nooiSecurtry~inc::LNIuJbI,.~ rx.ona::.rcr~HouurarI 
IndIowd;InCSct1CCiI~"..., ...... Uppwt.WJl;:lorQ,MD.OINcacrltW~clSc:rIOOI~~a.c.vnCour.ortP\bllcSc:tolll,.ItId~ 
~~otSctoolStc:l.nly~ ....... H.A.Cob., ... CPt";cm;UNon..KJSKu1Iy~l..eeIIoCde~Inc.:~a.er.n...&.~ 
OC:lJIr«avol'~s..:.,Sc:hc«I!mMI~IM .... tN.01IIIot~·C1Ir1cCounrrSchoolOl.c1ctO'Udla...IWIo.Ifll.QlWot~~CoI.ny 
School D*rtCI: s.-.~ f"I:InMd. on. 1JeI......,... f"I:InIMd P'ut* 3d'IOcIII1'tlIII:. ~ a-te. a. 0J0. &:dtrn. NY, Nwn QInIuitd IfId Fonnec 
~A-..u.w...,...'JbrtrCltyFno.o.nmrc ..... ""-'on.Jc.Sarloa.oo. CA.cncuotSctlOCllPob~s..nQggoCly.scma..II"id~~ 
ScrIOCII~~~DuMt .... AlM.cw.a..tn:.on.,..m.ss.c:untyI~Inc.:a..acnn.ow.~ea.~SerImgrw~C2'IInM 
~,...¥trt.HY.~~ll'IelMool9c:noal~. .... • 

1!rniIIiQSdIooI~~~lnlfOo&lOl'lnl*1l11btllddlln~a.·~.~~ :;:, •• : .. 
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VIOLENCE IN SCHOOLS: A TIME FOR CONCERN AND ACTION 

The WOllI'rlirg of six fellcw st:udents in Septeml:er 1992 by a 17-year-<lld Amarillo, '!'X, 
high sch=ler was just one of a grcwin;; rn.nnJ:er of acts of violence l:ein;; committed 
by teenagers. As previous articles an:! reports in this newsletter have indicated, 
the problem is ImlCl1 I1'Ore widespread than nnst p2rS0ns, even sch=l officials, real
ize. An:i such violence is not limited to big cities or sch=ls with high percent
ages of minority students. In this report, we'll up::late yc:u on the IOClSt recent 
studies of yc:uth violence, an:! present same su;;gestions from ex:p=rts on hew to pre
pare for some difficult t:i.= that my lie ahead. 

REl:l:Nl' SlUDIES: HCW SERIOUS IS 'llIE PROBLEM? 

Northeastern U. Study: Teenager arrests un. 

James Allen Fox, dean, Colleae of Crbninal Justice, Northeastern Universitv, Boston, 
MA, says youth violence is expected to increase durin;; the next decade an:! into the 
next century. ''Right new the rn.nnJ:er of yc:JUrB teens an:! pre-teens is on the rise. 
So in the 1990s ~ will l:e seein;; a r.esurgence in the size of the nnst violent pop
ulation-high sch=lers." A new study by the university's CriIte Analysis Project 
reports that the ;1UIDl:er of 15-year-<llds arrested for JIl1lJ:'CIer cliInbed 217% from 1985 
t:hrt::u;h 1991. Si.xteen-year-olds arrested for JIl1lJ:'CIer rose by 158%; 17-year-<llds 
rose by 121%. Arrests of bays 12 an:! urder rose 100%. 

National survey: Frequent renorts ot violent incidents. 

A natior.al survey of 546 sb.Jdents ages 13-19 by the camp Fire Boys an:! Girls, Kansas 
City, 1-0, found that: 

-83% have personally witnessed students in fistfights. 

-20% have seen a fellcw student p.lll a knife on saneone. 

-16% have watched a fellcw student strike a teacher. 

-7% have seen st:udents threatenirq saneone with a firearm. 

When the 546 st:udents were asked if they thooght the violence would get worse, over 
half said yes. ''Violence l:egets violence," says Emerson Gcodwin, director of devel
oprent an:! o::mnunication for canq;> Fire Boys an:! Girls. The problem will only get 
worse as long as children feel threatened. If they think other children are brin;;
in;; weapons to sch=l, they themselves will brin;; weapons in response to the threat. 

Memnhis: Suspensions tor gun possession up. 

In Me!rphis, 'IN, a=rding to the newspaper USA Tcday, the number of st:udents sus
pended for havin;; guns at Mc.:phis city sch=ls doubled in 1991. OVer the past five 
years, incidents tripled. Durin;; the 1987-88 sch=l year, 86 students were sus
pended for carryin;; guns to sch=l. In 1991, the rn.nnJ:er was 263. 

Seattle: Easy access to handguns. 

In Seattle, VIA, Drs. OJarles M. callahan an:! Frederic.Ie Rivara of the Unive..rsity of 
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wa.sh.irqton p:>lled 900 high school juniors in Seattle p.1blic schools. They found 
half of all nale students felt they had easy access to han:lguns. The najority said 
they cculd get guns fran frien:ls, on the street, or at horoo. The study also s!lo;,ed 
that 11% o;.med a harx:lgun and half of them brought the weap:>n to school. 

AHA: Gunshot wounds second leading cause of teenage death. 

For the United states as a whole, the American Medical Asscciation r9j;:Orted last 
June that: 

-Gunshot IoIOllI'Xis are the secor.d leading cause of death anx:mg high-school-age 
children. 

-one-third of high school students say they have easy ao;ess to haro;,.;uns. 

-six pm:ent say they bring hard;Uns to school. 

-six percent say they actually am baOOguns. 

--'l'\o,I:) pe..'t"Cent of those p:>lled say they have fired their harx:lguns at another ~on. 

FBI': Arrest rates up for black, white youths. 

In AUgust 1992, the FBI Uniform c:r::i.Jm Reoort for the first t:i.Jm included an analysis 
of Ct::ilnes by juveniles (ages 10-17). It rep:>rted: 

~ rate of arrests of juveniles for violent offenses :in 1990 was 430 per 100,000, 
a 27% increase over 1980. 

-'nle rate of violent cr:i.Jm anx:mg black youth was 1,429 per 100,000 :in 1990, a rate 
five t:i.Jms that of white youth. 

-'nle arrest rate for murder increased 145% anong black youths over the decade, 43% 
for whites, 45% for ~ races. 

·-In 1990, alJrost three of every fcur youthful nnm:!erers used a firearm. 

WHAT'S BEHIND 'IRE FIGURES'? 

In spite of the "~," carl Bell, executive direct:or of the Cammunitv Mental 
Health Council, ClUcago, IL, says he's not conv:inced. "In order to really Jr:no,i if 
school-age children are beccming =e violent, you would have to compare today's vi
olence, which I characterize as fighting, stabbing, hitting people with bricks, etc. 
-with the violence statistics fran the 1950s, al'n I know of no st:l.1dy that does 
that." Bell adds that if there is irxleed a problem, you have to know where it 
exists :in order to solve it. "If you focus on p:>or and tJn::ler-serviced =1!llUl1.ities, 
it's easy to see a violence problem that is getting worse, when we know the risk of 
l::eing l\Illrdered is 1 :in 27 for poorer people." 

In the camp Fire study, 65% of the students surveyed rated drugs as the number one 
cause of violence on the part of their peers. I\hlse by parents was rated second by 
49% of the group; wanting to feel in control, 48%; and gang involvement, 47%. Only 
19% felt television was a major contributor to violent behavior. 

What causes handgun violence anong youth? Gwen Fitzgerald of the Center to Prevent 
Handgun violence (CPHV), Washington, DC, says: 
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-Easy availability of firearms. "Half the hanes in this· country contain a 
fireann. 1I 

-Kids carry firearms because they th.i.nk guns are =1-

-Kids feel the need to protect themselves. 

-A lack of copin;[ skills. ''Many kids tcday seem to react with violence to a.nyt:hing 
that trcubles them. If they feel like they've l:een 'dissed' (disrespec'"..ed), they 
react with any violent !I'eaI1S necessary to regain that respect." 

'lhe FBI's Uniform Cr:iJre Reports study noted sin;[le parent families, drugs, an:! ille
gal weapons as possible contri1:utin;[ factors. 

IS l\N'flliING BEING CONE 'I"O SOLVE TIlE PROBUM? 

In response to this surge of violence ~ school-age children, the Center has de
veloped an educational ~ on gun awareness. 'Ihe STAR (Straight Talk !\bout 
Risks) program is a pre-kindergarten through 12th grade =ialltnn supplerrent, which 
teachers can adapt to various classrcan situations. "It involves role playin;[ 
lessons in which children actually get a chance to rehearse l::ehaviors that may I:e 
lifesaving," says Fitzgerald. "'lhe exercises prarote appropriate responses to dan
gerous, violent, = even deadly situations." Although many more children are =
frorrt:i.n3' real violence while travelin;[ to an:! fran school, the prc:gt:al1l also ad
dresses the media, which brin;rs images of violence to a much greater audience. 

"STAR at:terr;rt:s to make children aware that the violence they see in the media is not 
like real-life viol~ are not glamorous-an:! there is a severe price to pay 
when p=ople resort to violence. Kids knew movie stars as the 0001 guys with the 
guns that everyl:x:dy claps f=, b.rt they never get to kncM the families = frierds of 
the p=ople killed ... they never see a realistic depiction of someone really getting 
wcurrled by gunfire." To enlighten children to the tragedy associated with this qope 
of violence, CE'HV serds a videotape with the =ialltnn, which includes interviews 
with teens \-Iho have l:een wcurrled by guns. D..Irin;[ the interviews, the teens ta.1.k 
"straightup" aJ::out how gunshots have scarred them Fhysically an:l. enotionally. 

'lhe National Rifle Association, Washin;Jton, OC, says it has a similar program 
planned. However, implementation is still a year away. 'lhe group =ent1y runs an 
accident prevention ~ f= grades pre-kin:!ergarten through sixth, b.rt Laurie 
TLU:nelle, assistant manager of the program, admits that ''we definitely see a need 
f= an older-level program." 

'lhe Illinois State Felice, Macomb, has developed the School Security Facilitator 
Tra.i.nirg program, aimed at helping school officials confront the problem. "CXlr pr0-
gram makes sure that "e have school officials trained in establishing a plan of 
action in response to what has be=ne a very serious problem in recent years," says 
senior Master Tr=t:>er Jim L. CX4ens. 'lhe program consists of a six-step process, 
which includes: 

-creatin;[ an awareness. "We want the administrators to first I:e aware of potential 
an:! orqaing problems in the camnunity." 

-Formulatin;[ an:! implementing a school policy regarding school violence. 

-Soliciting =nmun.ity participation an:! involve.'llent. "'!his has to I:e a joint ef
fort including influential people who can keep the interest level hiqh." 
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-Preparing for all levels of violent l:ehavior. "You have to practice response 
techniques in every area until y= resp:>nse5 are familiar an::l automatic." The 
levels of violence include potential, urgent, an::l errergent, \oIhi.le differ-ent types of 
violence include incident, crisis, an::l disaster. 

-Ins{:eCting the facility for sea.n:ity vuJ.ne..rabilities. "But make certain hazartis 
are not create::l follcwing the process, such as bl='drq fire escape routes, etc." 

-·Establishin; a follcw-up plan of action, such as victim assistance. "The effects 
of a crisis often reverl:e...rate lonq after the incident itself is over." 

IS EDUCATION EN<XJ::;H? 

Jack M. Pollock, retired principal of Abraham Lincoln High School, Brooklyn, NY, was 
in the front line when it catre to confronting violence in schools. In a letter to 
the e:litor of the New York Times, Pollock suggests better =m.mication as a means 
to prevention. "One of the thinqs I've discovered (after his 43 years as an educa
tor) is that kids will tell you who's ca.rrying weapons-it's incre:lible-if a kid 
feels confident that the school will not divulge names, ar infor.matian that's given, 
far their cwn self protection, they will tell yal," says Pollock. "I've had kids, 
over the years, cane and tell me 'So-an::l-so has a knife in his bag' ar 'So-an::l-so 
has a gun.' And, nost of the time, what the kids told us was true, because they 
krlow ••• the kids know mre than the teachers know." 

1.'0 enc:curage nx:n::e children to came forward, Pollock has proposed givin;; those who do 
a reward. "If kids know, for information leadinq to the confiscation of a gun, that 
they can get a reward an::l their names will not be reveale:i, that nay result in;rare 
=nfiscation of guns an::l weapons on c:allplS. At the very least, it will put the gun 
toters on notice that they nay be reported by their cwn classnates." once. the 
sources have been c:camrnicate::l, Pollock suggests follcwinq up with ran:lom searches 
in school, as well as on the routes children take to an::l from· school. He says the 
civil libertarians will surely fight this approach, I:ut something has to J::e done. 

"Schools in New York City are beinq ~ to Beirut! We have to protect the 
safety of the general public an::l if these kids give police legitimate groun:ls for 
suspicion, law enforcement officials have a right to protect s=ietyi that's what we 
pay then for." 

Fox of Northeastern agrees that stronq measures have to !::e taken to reIlPVe weapons 
fran schools, I:ut defines metal detectors an::l increased security as "band-aid" solu
tions. He says that nurturing, intensive guidance, an::l interactive support are key 
strategies necessary for lonq-term results. "I...::uJ.d like to see more after-school 
programs with charismatic instructors an::l good quality recreational equipment, \oIhi.ch 
wculd develop an atl1x:ls;:here in \oIhi.ch kids wc.lld want to !::e. If we can keep kids 
b.Isy, an::l cut dcwn on the idleness in their lives, I think that we will have a posi
ti ve ilI;>act." 

For ~urther in~ormation, contact: 

Gwen Fitzgerala, spokesperson, center to Prevent Hanaqun Violence, 1225 
Eye st., NW, suite 1150, Washington, DC 20005--202/289-7319. 

Laurie TUrnelle, assistant manager, Eaaie Eagle Department, National Ri
~le Association, 1600 Rhoae Islana Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036--1-
800/231-0752. 
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Dr. Jack Pollock, retired principal of Abraham Lincoln High School, ~527 
East 3rd st., Brooklyn, NY ~~230--718J372-5474. 

Emerson Goodwin, director of development and communication, Camp Fire 
Boys and Girls, 460~ Madison Ave., Kansas city, MO 64~~2--8~6J756-~950. 

James A2len Fox, dean, College of Criminal Justice at Northeastern Uni
versity, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, HA 02~~5--6~7/437-3327. 

CD~l Bell, executive director, Community Mental Health council, 8704 
South Constance, Chicago, IL 60617--312/734-4033. 

Jim L. owens, senior master trooper, Illinois state Police District 1~, 
PO Box 483, Macomb, IL 6~455--309/833-2~4~. 

SEE INCREASED ACCEPTANCE OF DELAY-RELEASE HARDWARE FOR EXIT DOORS 

A security device that conflicts with fire safety c:::cdeS'-delay-release door hard
ware--has J::een ava.;lable for mare than 10 years, rut is just new l::e=nin;j popllar, 
a=di.n:J to ronsultants and hardware II'8kers. '!he hardware, descril:ed in Section 5-
2.1.6 of the National Fire Protection Asscciation (NFPA) Life and safety cede 101, 
autaratically unl=ks dears equippEd with the nagnetic lock system after a 15- ar 
30-secarrl delay when an enErgency release brt:ton is pressed. In case of p:;wer fail
ure ar activation of sprinklers or srroke detectors, the doors unlock for ilmnediate 
egress. When permitted by local axles, use of the devices is restricted to bJild
ings that are =pletely protected by supervised autanatic sprinkler systems ar au
tanatic fire detection systems. '!hey are forbidden far use on the main entrancel 
exit dccrs of assembly cccupancies, defined as places where a relatively large groop 
of pecple gather for dinirg ar recreation, such as restaurants or theaters. 

Delay-release systems are activated when scmeone desirin;J to exit ?JShes a release 
bar on the door. 'Ihat initiates a p=ess that signals a central =niter station, 
can soorx:l a local alarm if desired, and releases the lCY"..k after the pre-determined 
peria:!. A notice posted on the door instructs ~e person desir~ to exit to keep 
pressure on the bar until the. door releases after the time delay, ar stat's that the 
door will open after a specified number of secorrls. 

Professional En;Jineer William Koffel, president of Koffel Ass=iates Inc., Ellicott 
City, MO, an indep=ndent fire protection engineer~ firm, says fire and safety 
ccxles vary in different parts of the country, bJt they all specify that not:hin:J can 
impede egress fran a l:uilding. In order to use delay-release systems, an exception 
has to be written into the axle. "'!he Life safety cede has a restriction that in 
health care cccupancy you nay have no more than cna such device in the egress path." 
For example, the system could be installed on the door into a stairway or on the 
door out of the stairway, bJt not on totb. "Sane axles are very restrictive, speci
fy~ that they can only be installed in office-type envirornnents, while others per
mit it in education, ~tile, office, or institutional facilities." 

'!he Uniform Building Ca:le, in COII1lOCln use in western states, is the nost restrictive 
regarding use of delay-release devices, allcwirq them only in office l:uilcJin:as and 
in a few Qther limited aPlllications. NFPA's Life safety CCde is more liberal. Kef
fel doubts that a uniform axle for the entire =try will o::me about in the fore
seeable ruture. Presently there are four major organizations that publish model 
axles that can l:e adopted, with or without tocdification, by local authorities. '!he 
NFPA promulgates a model fire axle. Other organizations publi~ model axles 
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~:~ews l~elease 
~ ,.. 

NATIONAL FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 
2100 G:trdiner L3nc. LouJ$\'llIl!. K Y "020.~·19 • (502\ jS 1-'2100, F "-X 502 .. 1S9·2000 

RAP SONG ADVOCATES KILLING 
POLICE OFFICERS 

The lyrics printed in ~his News Release 
may be Offensive to ,some roaders. 

A rao aroup. eody Coun;, featuring Ice·T. 
h3S recorded ,IJ lewd, demeanlno. lascivious 1;ono 
called ·Coo Killer- on Its: album ·Sody Count-. 
The Iyries aro dlsQusting. VUI03f, Bnd advocate 
vlolenee against police officers. 

WarMr Brothers ha!: dlstributod this 
tecordlno. Thoy oro tho S:lmQ company th:tt 

ldueos videos, movies. and owns Interost In 
dmusement parks includina Six Flags. The Iyrles 
tontnincd in the recordtno 3(0 as follows: 

·COPKillllf· 
I oar my black shirt on. 
I (Jot my b/~ck qlovcs on. 
I (Jot my skI mDsk 0'). 
rills shit's been 100 long. 
I Dot my (wolvo O~lJoe $~wod off. 
I Dot my ha~dlfohts turned ofl. 
I'm 'bout /0 bust SI)me shots off, 
,'m 'bout to dust some cops off. 

Chorus: 
COP KILLER. Il~s better you than mo. 
COP KILLER, luck police brutalllY' 
COP KILlER, , know your 
I:;mily's Drievin' 
(Fuck'emll 
COP KILLER, but tonloht we (Jet (1ven. 
I got my braIn On hype. 
TonlaM'II be YDur nlaht. 
I Dot this lonU'(Jssed knife, 
and your nee/( lOOkS Just r19M. 
My 4drenollne's pump/n'. 
I Dot my steraD blJm/1(n~. 
,'m "bout ro /<11/ me somel"'''', 
A pia stopped me (or n/JIII/n'l 
IChorus, 
ole; DIe, ole PIG, Orel 
Fuck THE" POLleel lrepeu,) 

(Chorus, 
FUCK THE: POLICE: Irepear! 
FUCK THe POLICE, lor Darryl Gilles. 
FUCK THE: FOLlCe, (Dr RDdney Kino. 
FUCK THE: POLICE, fDr my dead homles 
FUCK THE pOLICE, for your freedDm. 
FUCK THE: !'QUCE, don't Oe 8 pussy. 
FUCK THE fOLlCE, nave somo mulll.fuck. 
FUCK THE FOLlCE, sino 810no. 
COP KILLERI (repoati 
I'm • mUlhUiuckln' COP KILLERI 
COP KILLERI (repear) 

The National FOP urges 011 FOP lodgBS, 
associates and auxiliaries end thelt membership 
to wchu lettt!rs 01 protast to the President or Tlmo 
W<1rne./Vllarner Brothers Records. 

Ot:mand thst tnls recording bo pullees 
from tho markst, hom record stotQS, and Institute 
a !!Q.'l.£Q.ll 01 all lime Warner I](Oduc15 end 
productions until such time this recording Is 
pulled. 

Police officers a(8 urQcd to Show our 
sincere cont!crn aboUt deplorable Iyrles belno 
usct1 that encourage the -Killing of Police 
Offlcels· and tarnish tho minds of our youth 
while pollee ol"eers across the na:lon tlV to 
present a pOSitive Image and be a ro10 mOdel. 

WRITE AND CALL NOWI 
Send 19tt~rs to: 
Lenny Waronker, Pre$ldent 
Time WarnerlWarncr Bros. Rccords 
3300 W:Jrne' Blvd. 
OU/bonk, CA 91505 
a 18·84 6·90'lO 

COtH;]ct: Ralph Orms, N"tional Socreti.\(Y 
1·000·451·2711 or Dewey R. Stokes. 
National Pre:;ldent, 614·221·0\90. 
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Wildlife Laws of Ohio 

Each' holder of a permit engaged in collc:cling such wild 
animals shall cany hi5 permit with him :1l all limes and 
shall exhibit jt upon demand to any game protector, consla. 
ble. sheriff. deputy sheriff. or police oflieer. or the owner or' 
person in lawful control of the land upon which he is 
collecting. or to any person. Failure to so carry or exhibit 
such pemi~t. constitutes an offense under this section. 

E:lch permit holder shall keep a daily record of all sped. 
mens collected under s:lid permit nnd the dispol"ition of 
such specimens and sholl ex.hibit said dnily record to any 
omci:ll of the division upon demand. 

Each such permit shall remo.in in effect for one year 
(rom the date of issue, unless it is sooner revoked by the 
chief. and all permits in errect on September I. 1951. are 
hereby canceled and void as or January I. 1952. 

All moneys received as rees ror the issuance or such 
_scienlilic collecting pennit shall be transmitted to the direc~ 
lOr of muurnl resources to be paid into the state treasury to 
the credit of the fund creoted by section 1533.15 of the 
Revised Code. 

HISTORY: 1988 S 256. eff. 7·20-88 
127 v 670: 1953 H I: GC 1409 

Pen.lly: 15JJ.99(E) 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Scientific collecting permit reguhllions. OAe 1501:31.25.01 

LEGAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND ALR 

OJur 3d: 3. Animals § II: 50. Fish and Game § n. 24. 31 

NOTES ON DECISIONS AND OPINIONS 

I NP(NS) IJJ. 14 D 156 (CP. Bu,ler 19OJ). Finon v S"'e. 
When: the Slale offers no proof thaI derend:lOls did not have a 
pennit from the fish and game president as provided by RS 6960n 
(now RC 1533.08). there is no error since this is a maner of 
deren!'c which must. 10 avail the derend:ml. be proven by him in a 
prosecution under RS 6960 (now RC 1.533.01). 

1533.09' Annual report of operations under scien. 
tine collecting permit; revocation and rorfeiture or per. 
mit 

Before the first day of Febru::uy of each year, each 
scientific collecting pt!nnit holder shall file with the divi. 
sion of wildlife a wouen report of his operalions under the 
pernllt and tht! disposition of the specimens collected dur~ 
ing the preceding calendar year on report blanks furnished 
by the chief of the division of wildlire. Failure 10 file said 

report shall caU5C said pennil tu pc forfeited os of the first 
day of February. PennilS nrc not Iransfernble. No permit 
holder or person collecting wild animals ~f'der color of 
such Q permit shall take. possess, or tr.1OSport such wild 
animals for any purpose not specified in said permit. 

Conviction of a violation of this section. failure to carry 
snid pennit with him and exhibit it to any peDon requesting 
to sec it, or the violation of any other law concerning wild 
animnls constitutes a revocation and forfeiture of th~ pennit 
involved. The former permit holder shail not be entitled 10 
another permit for a period of one year from the date of 
said conviction. 

HISTORY: 1953 H I. erf. 10-1-53 
GC 1409·1, 1409·2 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Scientific collecting pennit regulalions. OAC 1501:31~25·01 

LEGAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND ALR 

OJur 3d: 3. Anim:.ls § II: 50. Fish and Game: § 23. 37 

HUNTING AND TRAPPING 
LICENSES: STAMPS 

1533.10' Hunting licenses; tourist's small game 
hunting license; evidence of previous license or hunter 
safety training 

Except as provided in this section or division CA) of 
section 1533.12 of the Revised Code, no person shail hunt 
any wild bird or wild quadruped without a hunting license. 
Each day thaC noy person hunts within the slate without 
procuring such a license constitutes a separate offense. 
Every applicant for a hunting license who is a resident of 
the state and age sixteen or over shall procure a resident 
hunting license, the fee for which shall be eleven dollars. 
unless the rules ndopted under division (B) of section 
1533.12 of the Revised Code provide for issuance of a 
resident hunting license to the applicant free or charge. 
Every applicant who is a resident of the state and under the 
age of sixteen years shall procure a special youth hunting 
license. the fee for which shall be one~half of the regular 
hunting license fee rounded up to the next highest dollar. 
The owner and the children or the owner or lands in thl! 
stale may hunt thereon without a hunting license. The ten
ant or manager nod children of the tenant or ma.nager. 
residing on lands in Ihe Slate, may hunt thereon without a 
hunting license. Every applicant for a hunting license who 



I:> a nonresident of the SI:lIe: shall procure a nonresident 
hunting license~ the fee for which shall be: eighty dollars. 
unless the 1:Ipplic:mt is a resident of a Slate that is a pany to 
an agreement under section 1533.91 of the Revised Code. 
in v.'hich cnse the fec ;l;hall be eleven dollars. 

The chief of the dh'ision of wildlife in Ihe department of 
naturn! rt!<ources may issue a tourist's small game hunting 
license e)lpiring three days from the effective date of the 
license 10 a nonresident of Ihe slate, the fee for which shall 
be twenty dollars. No person shall take or possess nny 
animal that is not small game while possessing. only a 
tourist's small game hunting license. A tourist's small 
game hunting license does not authorize t~e laking O[ pos
sessing of ducks. geese. or brant without haVing obtained. 
in addition to the tourist'$ small game hunting license. a 
wetlands habitat stamp as provided in section 1533.112 of 
the Revised Code. 

No person shall procure or attempt to procure a hunting 
license by fraud. deceit. misrepresentation, or nny (alse 
statement. 

This section does not authorize the taking and possess· 
ing of deer or wild turkeys without (irst having obtained. in 
addition to the hunting license required by this :;ection. 8 

special deer or wild turkey permit as provided in section 
1533.1 J of the Revised Code or the taking and possessing 
of duck!<. gcc:;e "r brant without first having obtained. in 
addition to the huntipg license required by this l'eclion. a 
wetlands habitat stamp as provided in section 1533.112 of 
the Revi!\ed Code. 

This section dn· ;'01 authorize Ihe trapping of fur-bear~ 
ing animals without first having obtained, in addition to a 
hunting license required by this section. a trapping permit 
., provided in seclion 1533.1 I I or the Revised Code. 

No hufiiing license shall be issued unless the applicant 
presents to the agent authorized to issue the license a previ
ously held hunting license or evidence or having held such 
license in content and manner approved by the chief of the 
divi!'ion of wildlife. a certificate of competency issued 
upon completion of a hUnter safety and con~rvation eourse.~ 
approved by the chief. or evidence of equivalenllraining in 
content and manner approved by the chief. 
~fN(q)~Json shall issue a hunting license to any person 

who fails to present the evidence required by this section. 
No person shall purchase or obtain a hunting license with .. 
out presenting to the issuing agent the evidence ,required by 
this section. Issuance of a hunting license in violation of the~ 
requirements of this scction is an offense by both the pur· 
chaser of the ilIegaJJy obtained hWlting license and the 
clerk or agent who issued the hunting license. Any hlloting 
license issued in violation of this section is void. 
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'The chief. with Ilpproval of the wildlife: council. shall by 
rule prescribe n. ~unter, safety and conservation course (~r 
first~tlme hl.uitlngilice'rise buyet's and for volunleer in.s~ruc
tors. The course shall consist of subje~t.fincludlrig~·'but~rlbt 
limited 10, hunter sarelY and health. use' of hunting Imple· 
ments: hunting traditlon and ethics, the hunter and conser· 
vatian. an~ the ID.w.relating to hunting. 'AUlhoriud pedon. 
nel of the division or voluntcer instructors approved by the 
chief shall conduct such courses with such frequency and an 
'such lOCations throughom the state as to meet ~sonably 
tile needs of license applicants. The chief shall issue a 
cenificate of campetency to each person who successfully 
completes.the course and passes an c:xamination prescribed 
by Ihe chief. 

HISTORY: 1991 H 298. eff. 7·26·91 
1989 Hili: 1986 H 848: 1981 H 371: 1978 S 419: 
1975 S 243. H 165: 1973 Ii 399: 1971 H 963: 132 v H 
243: 130 v S 310: 127 v 113: 1953 H I: GC 1431 

Penalty: t533.99(E) 

PRACTICE AND STUDY AIDS 

Baldwin's Ohio Township Law, TC':xI 65.08 

CROSS REFERENCES 

HunlC'f safely 2nd conlicrvalion stUdenl and inMruclor regula. 
lions.OAC t501:31·29·01 

LEGAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND ALR 

OJur 3d: 50. Fj~h and Game § 23. 37 
Am Jur 2d: 35. Fish and Game § 45 
AppJicabilily of stale fishing licen!'e laws or other public regu· 

lations 10 fI!>hin8 in private lake or pond. IS ALR2d 754 

NOTES ON DECISIONS AND OPINIONS 

23 OS(3d) 35. 23 OBR 30, 490 NE(2d) 612 (1986). Sta" v 
McD.niel.OAC 1501:31·15·II(H) .nd 1501:31·15·11(1), which 
allow landowners but nOl tenants to obtain antler1ess deer hunting 
pennilS. are invalid because they connict with Re 1533#10 and 
IS33.1 I. which require equaJ treatment of landowners.nd tenants. 

1 Abs 407. 22 LR 371 (App, Pike 1923). Fenner v Stale. 
License requirements of this section apply only 10 Ihose who hunt 
for span. pleasure or profit. not one who pursues nnd kills a fur 
bearing ar.imal which ha~ become a nuisance; by eausing propeny 
damage. 

lAbs 407. 22 LR 371 (App, Pike J923). Fenner v Siale. Foxes 
which have killed a person's lambs or chickens rna)' be deslIoyed 
by him without a license on the land of a neig~,bor who orally 
requests h. 

436 US 371, 98 SCI 1852.56 LEd(2d) 354 (1978). B.ldwin \' 
Montana Fish &. Game Comm. A "tale need nOI have the same or 
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Senator KOHL. That is a very good statement, Mr. Stokes. We ap
preciate your being here. 

Dr. Haller? 

STATEMENT OF DR. J. ALEX HALLER, JR. 
Dr. HALLER. Senator Kohl, Senator Cohen, ladies and gentlemen, 

I am very pleased to be here to speak on behalf of children as a 
pediatric surgeon. I am also the director of our Maryland State Pe
diatric Trauma Center, and so I am on the receiving end of too 
many children with serious injuries, including handgun injuries. 

I believe that we must, as physicians and nurses and other 
health care providers, come to grips with the fact that this is a 
major public . health problem. For too long, we have said it is a 
problem of society, it is a problem of the playgrounds, et cetera. 
But I think we must begin looking at this as a disease of our mod
ern society, and in so doing we can begin to approach it in the 
same way we approach other diseases that are killing our children. 

I think we need to emphasize that as we see these tragic inju
ries-killed, injured and crippled children-they are shot by weap
ons which are not needed for legitimate hunting and sporting pur
poses, and are in the hands of irresponsible adults and may fall in 
the hands of innocent children and young teenagers. That I see as 
the main public health problem. 

This last year in Maryland, I took care of a 4-year-old boy who 
was shot in his grandmother's dining room on a Sunday by a stray 
bullet. He came in through our emergency medical system for chil
dren, was operated upon brilliantly by one of our neurosurgeons, 
and fortunately survived in spite of that bullet being in his brain. 

A 12-year-old girl just 3 months ago was talking with her friend 
at dusk over her back fence when she heard some popping noises, 
realized it might be guns, turned to run and was shot in the shoul
der. Her father, who is the president of that PTA, has eloquently 
testified about the terror that that has brought to the family and 
all members of her class, so that she is fearful now of even going 
outside in the evening. 

A 7-year-old boy was taking his bath when his 16 year old broth
er came home with a handgun, and he said, let me see that, Bill, 
and he handed it to him to IOdk at in the bathtub and he shot him
self in the abdomen and died in our hospital with a liver injury. 

These are the kinds of injuries that we are seeing in increasing 
numbers at the same time that we have been trying to address 
other injuries in children, and I would point out to you that the 
main cause of death in the United States of children is injuries. Of 
those injuries, the main cause is motor vehicle-related injuries, but 
in the State of Maryland this last year, for the first time, handgun
related injuries were responsible for the deaths of more children 
than motor vehicle-related injuries. 

The increase is what is coming so vividly to our attention as phy
sicians and nurses, and it is for that reason that we are speaking 
out and saying we must address this as a public health problem 
in our society. 

This laRt year in Maryland, there were 26 children who were 
killed as a result of handgun injuries. There were 40 children other 
than those who were hospitalized in our children's center with 
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handgun injuries. I would submit to you, if 26 children died of po
liomyelitis this last year, or if 40 children drowned, there would be 
a public outcry. There would be question about the quality of medi
cal care available in our socie'!;y. Yet, this is the toll of handgun in
juries in our State. 

I am in strong support of your bill, Senator Kohl. I believe you 
should add one other proviso, and that is that there should also be 
the prohibition of the availability of handguns to juveniles. That is 
more difficult, but we do have a new law in Maryland which makes 
it illegal to have a handgun in the home if a child is injured. There 
is a stronger penalty under those circumstances. Whether that 
could be included or not in a Federal bill, I don't know, but I ap
plaud your efforts. I think all of us in the medical profession who 
care for these children want to stand up and be heard. 

Children are not felons, they are not criminals. They are caught 
in the crossfire and are innocent victims, and these handgun inju
ries are not accidents. They are absolutely predictable in the cir
cumstances in which children find themselves. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Haller follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. J. ALEX HALLER, JR. 

I am a Pediatric Surgeon in the Johns Hopkins Children's Center who is respon
sible for the resuscitation and treatment of children in Maryland who have life 
threatening injuries and are brought to our Regional Trauma Center for Children. 
I and my staff, especially trauma surgeons and emergency room physicians, are the 
ones who treat children who are the victims of handgun injuries as a part of the 
violence in our school ;yards, playgrounds, and homes. We, unfortunately, see the 
tragic results of killed, mjured and crippled children who are shot by weapons which 
are not needed for legitimate hunting and sporting purposes and are in the hands 
of irresponsihle adults and may fall in the hands or innocent children and young 
teenagers. 

I see this as a major public health problem for children because it is truly a dis
ease of our modern society which impacts upon the innocent lives of our children. 
As physicians, I think we have been too slow in recognizing the important impact 
on the health of our children in the United States from handgun injuries and have 
not stepped forward in a leadership role to emphasize the need for educational, pre
vention, handgun control, as well as bettersystems of emergency care for children, 
including intensive care and rehabilitation. We have done a fairly good job as physi
cians and nurses in organizing our emergency rooms, our intensive care units and 
inpatient facilities to treat children who have been seriously injured by motor vebJ
cle accidents, falls, and handgun injuries but we have done little to address preven
tion of the handgun injuries. We have done a lot to decrease the injuries from motor 
vehicle crashes, including child restraints and seat belts and better education of 
children as they cross streets to and from schools and homes. We have done a rea
sonable job in preventing serious falls particularly from our high rise buildings and 
tenant houses during the summertime with better construction and window safety 
features. What have we dome to address injury control fromhandguns? 

Last year in Maryland, I helped take care of 40 children who were admitted to 
the Johns Hopkins Children's Center with handgun injuries, two of whom died and 
more than a dozen are continuing in rehabilitation as a result of crippling injuries 
from those handguns. During that same time, 26 children died from firearm injuries 
in Maryland. For the fl1'st time in our trauma registry,we have seen handgun 
deaths increase to the point where they are greater in number than deaths from 
motor vehicle injuries in the state of Maryland. If 40 children had been admitted 
to the Johns Hopkins Children's Center with poliomyelitis or 26 children had died 
from drowning, there would have been a public outcry from the medical community 
and from society for better understanding of this disease, both prevention and treat
ment. This is the death toll from handgun injuries in the state of Maryland. 

During this time (1992) I took care of a 4-year-old boy who was hit by a stray 
handgun bullet in his grandmother's dining room and was brought unconscious to 
our Children's Center where he fOltunately recovered after a brilliant neurosurgical 
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procedure removed the bullet from his brain. A few months later, I participated in 
the care of a 12-year-old girl who was talking over the back fence near her home 
to her girlfriend when she heard gunshots and then was struck in the right shoulder 
when she was running away from the noise. Fortunately, she did not receive any 
permanent damage after she was treated and the wound healed. 

Handgun, especially those with multiple shots, are an unacceptable danger to our 
children because of their potential to shoot a large number of people in a very short 
time. More people are at risk because the bullets can be discharged in a shorter pe
riod of time. "Bystanders" are more likely to be shot. Children find handguns in the 
home and if loaded and unprotected they are thought to be toys and can be dis
charged, injuring their friends and other members of the family. 

Chilili'en are not felons. They are not criminals. They are innocent victims in a 
violent society in their playgrounds, school yards and homes. It is of increasingly 
grave concern to us as physicians that children are experiencing a larger number 
of these bystander shootings. It was bad enough when children were i~ured with 
gunshot wounds in and near their homes in unintentionalincidence but where the 
victim knew the person pulling the trigger. Now, more and more children are felled 
in their home and school environment with a scatter of bullets meant for others, 
especially in drug related incidences. 

Teenage suicide is on the increase; and in one recant study, 88 percent of those 
suicides resulted from the use of handguns in the home. As physicians, we can treat 
attempted suicide victims who take poisons and overmedication by pumping their 
stomachs. There is little that can be done if a handgun bullet has destroyed the 
child's brain. 

I believe that Senator Herbert Kohl's proposed Bill to prohibit the possession of 
handguns or ammunition by a juvenile is one important step in the right direction. 
I would only add that it should also address the prohibition of the availability of 
handguns to a juvenile as well as the possession of a handgun or ammunition and 
the private transfer of the handgun or ammunition. Thank you very much for this 
opportunity to speak out as a physician, father, and grandfather of 11 grand
children, to focus on this major public health issue for children as a part of the vio
lence in society. Handgun injuries are not accidents. They are predictable and they 
are a disease of our modern society. Thank you. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you, Dr. Haller. 
Ms. Hatton, I read somewhere that Howard Fuller, who is the 

superintendent of public schools in Milwaukee, has already sent 17 
condolence letters this year to kids who have been killed in school, 
mostly by firearms, or in and around school. Is that true? 

Ms. HATTON. Yes, Senator Kohl. On June 1st at our principal's 
meeting, Dr. Fuller did give that statement to us that he felt very 
bad as the superintendent of over 99,000 children that he had to 
send out 17 letter of condolences for deaths related to handgun 
usage. One letter could not be delivered because there was no ad
dress that we could find a responsible adult. 

Senator KOHL. When you think about your school and your job 
as a teacher and as a principal in our community where you live 
and I live, with respect to the kids and their education, their well
being, how they are growing up and the values that they have, are 
there many things more important that we could do than to get 
handguns out of their possession, out of their lives? 

Ms. HATTON. I believe there are some things we could do in con
jUllction with what you are proposing, and that is the economic im
pact would certainly be to have opportunities for employment, im
proved education, because if we have more dollars, we can improve 
what we do. Many of our dollars and fiscal allocations are allocated 
for things that are noninstructional. 

We need to have support centers, community agency support, 
and I truly believe that entitlement programs have an impact on 
giving children and their parents more to do than to have idle time 
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where, as the doctor referred to, incidents occur that are very pre
dictable. 

Senator KOHL. All right, thank you very much. Mr. Stokes, have 
you spoken with any gun manufacturers about law enforcement's 
efforts to control the proliferation of firearms, and what do they 
think about waiting periods, for example? 

Mr. STOKES. Senator, I have talked to some gun dealers and 
some manufacturers that have pointed out one staggering fact to 
me, and it is that it is reported by them, at least, back to me that 
taking California, for instance, they have a 15-day waiting period, 
and right now gun manufacturers are having a tough time keeping 
up with the orders in California alone. So I don't think a waiting 
period impedes the manufacture of firearms, and I believe that 
manufacturers, if given the opportunity, who would speak out di
rectly to the Senate or to the Congress would tell you that they 
don't want their weapons used illegally and they don't want them 
misused. I believe that the ones that I have spoken to would sup
port, and do support a waiting period for the purchase of a hand
gun or any gun. 

Senator KOHL. How would they feel about this legislation? How 
would they feel about Senator Chafee's legislation? 

Mr. STOKES. I don't think they support Senator Chafee's legisla
tion. Your legislation, I don't think they have read because when 
I had these di.scussions some time ago I was even unaware of the 
proposed legislation. So I don't know how they would exactly feel 
about your legislation at this point. I would be happy to share ~t 
with some of them and let them see it. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. Dr. Haller, you refer to it as a disease 
and we should treat it like other diseases. I thought that was very 
intriguing. I don't have any particular comment to make, but I 
think you are absolutely on the mark. It is a disease in our soci
ety-kids and guns, killing other kids, ruining their own lives, hav
ing a terribly negative effect on the values in our society. 

It is a disease of the worst sort, and there is no other way to 
treat the disease except to get rid of the guns. I mean, I think that 
is what you are saying. Any other effort is going to fall short of 
treating that disease that you describe. Is that what you are say
ing? 

Dr. HALLER. Well, I am not necessarily advocating removal of all 
handguns from people. 

Senator KOHL. No, from kids. 
Dr. HALLER. But from kids, because I think responsible individ

uals can use firearms, and I grew up believing that. But I think 
we must have children protected from an environment that has 
loaded handguns in it. At the present time, there is no such provi
sion made in most of our homes, schoolyards, and schools, as we 
have heard this morning and as we have all read in the news
papers. 

Senator KOHL. What do you think society would think of our 
Government here in Washington if we weren't able to pass and 
then see to it tliat we enforce a law as simple as no guns for kids? 
What would the people out there who send us to Washington think 
if we weren't able to pass a law like that? What do you think? 
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Dr. HALLER. I would use the word "irresponsible" of our legisla
tors if that were not passed, and I feel the same way and I believe 
most members of the NRA feel the same way, that their children 
and their grandchildren must be protected. They may have dif
ferent approaches to trying to do it, but together we should be able 
to come up with some reasonable type of legislation and control be
cause, with the addition of drugs to this society, the availability of 
handguns then has no responsibility because then the young peo
ple's minds are altered and any gun available is going to be used 
in a way that is predictable. 

Senator KOHL. Senator Cohen? 
Senator COI-lEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I was going to follow 

up that question, Dr. Haller, with the observation that we can pass 
a law. Enforcing it is an entirely different matter. We have laws 
prohibiting the possession of cocaine or crack or heroin. It is illegal 
to possess or to use those drugs. Yet we are drowning in drugs in 
this country. So the mere passing of a law doesn't necessarily mean 
it is going to cure the problem. 

Mr. Stokes, I think you would probably agree that the mere pas
sage of a law that will ban the sale or the possession by juveniles 
of either handguns or ultimately any gun isn't going to be nec
essarily the ultimate solution because there will be a black market 
for firearms, won't there? 

Mr. STOKES. I think that a lot of the guns that are illegally used 
are obtained off the black market or stolen. But why do minors con
tained within the scope of this legislation under 18-"-why do they 
need handguns? I think that is what we have got to ask. Then we 
have got to say to the parents, your child doesn't need a handgun. 
And if you have got a handgun, why wouldn't you spend $6, $8, $10 
for a lock, lock it up, or put a lock through it? Why not teach gun 
safety and teach the results of illegally using that gun or touching 
that gun? 

When you illegally use that gun, as one of the previous 
testimoneys related to, the impact of the judicial system must be 
swift, but it also must be strong and it must be determined to carry 
out the sentence of the court and the jury and not let them go. We 
see it right now in this country, in Texas, another leading State 
where more people were killed with firearms last year than in 
automobile accidents. The impact on our hospital care in this coun
try and the rehabilitation of gunshot wounds-all these things 
come into play. 

When the average American citizen sits out there and says, well, 
how does this impact me, look at your auto insurance, your busi
ness insurance, your homeowners insurance and your hospital in
surance. It directly impacts every middle American, every Amer
ican across the spectrum. 

So we have got to look at it and say let us pass a law that is 
enforceable and, from the statistics of the Harris poll, has the gen
eral support of the country right now, and stop these violent acts 
that are occurring, and educate. 

Senator COHEN. Let me go on a little bit further. I agree with 
what you are saying at this point, but let me switch quickly to Ms. 
Hatton. What do you do when you find one of your students in pos-
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session of a handgun? Do you call the parents? Is it automatic ex
pulsion? What action do you take? 

Ms. HAT'l'ON. First of all, the action is imperative. We call the 
Milwaukee Police Department, and if it is on a bus, if it is a county 
bus, we call the Milwaukee County Sheriffs to assist in the holding 
of this person or retrieval ofthe gun itself. 

The principal's job is, first of all, to obtain information. If a per
son has reported this gun in a locker, a locker search can be done 
and conducted. We then go to the locker. As the principal, I will 
take an assistant principal with me and a security person. I do not 
have to ask the child to open the locker. We have a documented 
statement that says these lockers belong to the Milwaukee public 
schools. 

Upon doing that, there is what is called due process in our school 
for children to have a hearing through Student Services Division, 
where a preliminary expulsion hearing is given to the child, his 
parent or significant other, and the principal takes the case with 
the district attorney representing the principal in this preliminary 
hearing. That is then advanced if, given credence, a gun was in 
possession on school property or within the school. 

After that, there are two separate management tiers to this. The 
school has its process and the public has its process through the 
law enforcement agencies. Our expulsion policY, though, is not 
what we as adults in this room know expulsion to be. Expulsion, 
in my mind, has always been a when a child is excluded from edu
cation totally. In Milwaukee public schools, our children are ex
cluded usually to an alternative site that is managed and finan
cially offered by the public schools and the taxpayers. . 

Senator COHEN. Let me ask you a question. I have a number I 
want to ask, but I want to yield to our colleague who has just 
joined us. What do you feel about the use of metal detectors in 
schools? I know that it is very controversial. When Senator Kohl 
and Senator Chafee point out that anywhere from 100,000 to 
130,000 students each day carry a handgun to school, it seems to 
me that it requires some pretty strong reaction. What is your reac
tion to the proposal of having metal detectors where there is a 
problem of weapons being brought into the school? 

The ACLU has challenged that, number one, on constitutional 
grounds. They also, I would assume, talce the position that it may 
be racially motivated, and that we concentrate on schools that may 
have a high minority population. What is your reaction, Mr. 
Stokes, Dr. Haller? Is that something we should pursue? 

Ms. HATTON. Personally, I don't like it as a person, but as a pro
fessional I think we have to look at measures to ensure safety for 
those people who enter the portals of that particular public build
ing. We need to challenge the ACLU and any other group who 
wishes to challenge this based on ideologies that talk about dis
crimination. We would not be unfair in our school district of par
ticularly singling out anyone group or the other. If anything, our 
business is to purport that we are ensuring safety by excluding 
those who may bear arms. 

Senator COHEN. Mr. Stokes? 
Mr. STOKES. I think that, of course, any type of security or going 

through a metal detector, I think, deters from the educational at-
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mosphere and it impedes some students, or the ACLU may think 
it is an infringement. But at the same time, what about the guar
anteeing of the safety of those children in an environment where 
they can safely learn and don't have to worry about it? 

We have incidents that I point out in this book where the teacher 
was teaching in the classroom and a student's shots were entered 
in the classroom from the housing project next door. I have a 4-
year-old in Chicago going across to go to a Head Start program 
that was gunned down crossing a 40-yard section. 

So is it necessary? Maybe 40 years ago it wasn't. Today, metal 
detectors are probably an acceptable practice to ensure the safety 
of the students and the teachers in the classroom so they can teach 
in an environment where they are free from a threat. That is a said 
fact, but that is it until we do pass some legislation that ensures 
that those weapons are not going to be illegally used or taken to 
a school. That is why we pass laws on a local level right now that 
some are opposed to, letting cities and States pass separate laws 
saying that guns should not enter the school area, that it is a 
school safety zone for that. 

Senator COHEN. I was just going to ask you which do you think 
would have the most immeniate short-term beneficial impact. I 
have indicated before I think this may be an important step to 
take, but it is not going to resolve the issue. 

I think you have indicated, Mr. Stokes, that we have got to per
suade children not to carry firearms by means of swift and harsh 
punishment for those who do; educational programs or conflict res
olution training in schools; and public service announcements by 
more popular music and television idols of the day. You mentioned 
the Ice T situation. I was watching this morning's news and one 
of the young men who was accused of murdering a police officer is 
now citing the music from that particular rap song, saying it in
spired him to go out and commit that particular murder. 

So this, as I mentioned in my opening remarks, is a complement 
to the hearing we had yesterday in terms of a level of violence that 
has become acceptable or encouraged through music, through tele
vision, through all facets of our society. We have raised the level 
of tolerable violence. 

Senator Moynihan wrote an article some time ago. I think the. 
title was "Defining Devianey Down." The essence of that article 
was that we have redefined what we consider unacceptable or vio
lent behavior. The murders of the St. Valentine's Massacre in
volved three or four individuals and made international news on 
several occasions. It wouldn't make the fourth page of the metro 
section of this town's paper today. 

We have defined deviant behavior down in a way that what was 
once unacceptable today is quite acceptable, and we have got to 
change that attitude. It is not only the guns, although the guns are 
part of it. It has to do with the drug culture. It has to do with 
music. It has to do with entertainment and sports, as I indicated 
before, in terms of what we reward in way of behavior. 

Something has to be done about changing this society of ours to 
make it more humane and less violent, and that is not going to be 
accomplished simply by passing a law to take guns out of the 
schools, away from the hands of kids. That isn't going to do it be-
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cause there will be a black market. They will continue to engage 
in violent behavior unless we find ways to deal with that. I think 
education is going to be a key more and more in terms of control
ling the flood tide of drugs that is overwhelming this country, and 
rebuilding the family units which have been destroyed over the 
decades. All of that really is at the heart of this country's problems. 

Mr. STOKES. When you do that, Senator, someone has to take the 
first step. 

Senator COHEN. I understand. 
Mr. STOKES. Legislation of this nature is a step in that direction, 

but again it has to be combined with, I think, the things that we 
are talking about here as three separate professions. They have to 
be combined to say to society this is important. If the teacher is 
going to teach, he or she has to be in an environment where they 
can teach. They can't be in behind bullet-proof glass when it is 110 
degrees outside because of what is next door. 

Senator COHEN. What I am suggesting is you can take the hand
guns away, but then they will find a way to have small sawed-off 
shotguns. 

Mr. STOKES. Well, they are available now. 
Senator COHEN. Right, so it is not just a handgun. There will be 

ways in which to commit the violent acts. We have got to deal with 
resolving the violence itself, and that is a multifaceted and complex 
problem. As I indicated before, many social factors are involved. 

Dr. Haller, you said that these are children not felons. Ms. 
Ramsay, wh.o testified initially, might tell you that the 16-year-old 
boy who murdered her boyfriend is a felon. And that he is not 
being treated as harshly as she or others might like. 

You mentioned, Mr. Stokes, that gang members now have young 
juveniles, teenagers, commit the acts of murder or violence, know
ing they will get a better break or an easier break. Maybe we ought 
to start having a policy in which we hold all the gang members re
sponsible as aecessories to murder, aggravated assault, and what
ever, much as we perhaps ought to hold the parents responsible 
when their children commit acts of violence under their direct su
pervision, or use a weapon that is in the house. You talked about 
this, Dr. Haller. It seems to me that we ought to impose a much 
stricter penalty against violent behavior. 

Mr. STOKES. I think that is what ATF is doing with their 
Triggerlock program, going after those people under that program, 
which has turned out to be an excellent program and has had a tre
mendous impact in State and local communities where we can do 
that. 

Senator COHEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Senator Cohen. I would 

like to welcome Senator Moseley-Braun here. She is the newest 
member of our subcommittee. We are delighted to have you here 
this morning. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you, Senator Kohl, and my col
leag-Je, Senator Cohen. I am delighted to have a chance to see my 
friend, Dewey Stokes, and to congratulate him. I don't know the 
other members of the panel personally, but I do know Mr. Stokes 
and the leadership that he has provided within the law enforce
ment community around these issues. 
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I think that, if nothing else, it is really important to focus in on 
the message that Dewey Stokes has represented in this debate, 
which is responsible gun ownership. To say that there is a middle 
ground between the people who want to get rid of guns and the 
people who want to protect the second amendment--and that mid
dle ground has to do with the level of responsibility that will stop 
our kids from killing each other and will make our communities 
safer and restore our domestic security. 

I think, coming out of law enforcement, that is particularly im
portant, and I want to congratulate him for the leadership that he 
has shown in this area, and participating in this debate, and for 
the way that he has represented law enforcement and the law en
forcement community in this entire intellectual argument or debate 
and coming together, because I think that somewhere we are going 
to have to find some answers quickly. If anything, the consensus, 
I think, is building that we can no longer just allow these issues 
to just go and be neglected; that we have to begin to take some re
sponsible action in this regard. 
. I am reminded, listening to your testimony, Mr. Stokes, of my 
brother, who, as you know, is in the Chicago Police Department. 
He is now in homicide, but before that-my brother had a cap that 
said our day begins when your day ends. That was a joke, actually. 

In any event, before he went into homicide, he was at two schools 
in Chicago, one of which was particularly violent and, in fact, he 
was shot at at that school, and that school had a metal detector. 
So it seems to me that the issue transcends putting up metal detec
tors. We cannot guarantee the safety of anybody with metal detec
tors. It may have a chilling effect on the youngsters bringing weap
ons into schools, but that one youngster that is determined to come 
in and terrorize a school is not going to be stopped by the fact that 
there is a metal detector because they will get them in in any 
event. At least that has been the experience that we have seen. 

Ms. HATTON. Senator, if I might, they have to also be operative. 
I think school budgets show constraints, so when schools in Chi
cago--and I read it. Financially, they were not able to have it oper
ating every day, and it was a chance. So kids know things are not 
operating every day. They, too, take chances. I am certain in Mil
waukee, if the board of directors chose to install this particular 
type of detector, they would ensure we would have human re
sources and the electronic operation for backups on it to make sure 
it would operate, because our kids are sophisticated. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Yes, that is correct, Ms. Hatton, and I 
am going to get back to my question of Mr. Stokes, but to make 
the point that you just made, the problem with that is that that 
takes resources out of education. I mean, we are talking about not 
having enough money, enough tax dollars to go around to provide 
instructional support for our young people. Now, to have to divert 
what limited funding there is into this exercise is doubly dumb, it 
~eems to me. I mean, some way or another we are missing the 
point. 

Ms. HATTON. Exactly. 
Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. I want to get back to Mr. Stokes be

cause it seems to me that there are some approaches that we can 
take to limit handguns around the schools that maybe are not 
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being considered. You mentioned one when you talked about the 
zone concept, and I would like i:o elaborate on that a little bit. 

You also mentioned it in another way when you talked about the 
costs of insurance, homeowners insurance, property insurance, and 
the like. I guess my second question would be do you see any po
tential in handgun insurance, owner insurance, so as to drive the 
costs up. Maybe parents will be a little more careful. They will lock 
it up with the family jewels, as it were, as opposed to leaving it 
out on the kitchen table for the youngsters to take to scho')l. 

Do you see a potential for use of insurance with regar6. to hand
guns as an alternative approach, and are there other approaches 
that you think would help dry up the supply of handguns to young 
people? 

Mr. STOKES. Yes, and if you will reiter9.te your first question? 
Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. The first part was about the zones. 

The second was about insurance, and the third is if there are any 
others. 

Mr. S'l'OKEs. The school zones-and in the booklet that I provided 
in addition to my testimony, there is a copy of our city ordinance 
on what we call guns and drug-free school zones that ,vas passed, 
and then a proposed piece of legislation by State Representative 
Jane Campbell from Ohio, has proposed at the State level to stiffen 
penalties for those who bring around the school-not into the 
school, but around the school-drugs or guns. 

It has had an effect in our community, and within the book I 
have a statement from the commander of our juvenile bureau who 
says that since it has been implemented, it has had an effect. So, 
that has run some of the drug dealers and guns out of those school 
areas because our judges have taken it seriously and they are im
plementing tough, no-nonsense-type sentences. 

Insurance-wise, I believe the.t the whole country has been in an 
uproar about insurance, and perhaps the doctor can speak to this 
from a medical 9.spect better than I can. But from my association
and the Amel·lcan medical documents come up with what we spend 
on just gunshot wounds. A couple of years ago, it was like $1.5 bil
lion, or a little over $1 billion in 1 year. ri'hat did not include the 
rehabilitation of those individuals. It did not take into consider
ation long-term rehabilitation, which sometimes in gunshot wounds 
may run 2, 3 years. 

Those are the types of impacts that affect the average citizen out 
there that thinks that it is not going to bother them-the business
man, the robbery insurance that he must carry. Then, again, he as 
a potential victim who uses a weapon then has to pay a lawyer to 
represent him if som,-onecomes into his store or his place of busi
ness. You know, I think those types of costs are the costs that I 
was referring to that many people overlook and say it is not affect
ing them at home. 

Even though they are not that one of five that we talked about 
earlic:r, they are affected. So each and every working American, 
every working poor that is without insurance, is affected by the 
costs of these insurance costs. There are many people that have 
homeowners policies that don't realize their homeowners policy is 
going up because of large settlements where firearms are used in 
the home or found in the home by a child that accidentally shoots 
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a :playmate or intentionally shoots a playmate. Those costs are defi
nitely going up and they are adding to your homeowners costs 
across America. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Do you have any other suggestions in 
terms of approaches that we might take? 

Mr. STOKES. I believe that mandatory gun training for those who 
hunt in every State should be implemented. I believe that there 
should be continuity of a Federal law throughout the country that 
affects every minor in regard to this legislation so that there is 
some consistency, so that the law is the same in all 50 States. 

Within the booklet you will find the differences of laws within 
each of those States. There is no consistency, and I believe that it 
should be consistent. I don't think that a 12- or a 13-year-old 
should be permitted to walk down the street openly carrying a fire
arm. Today, in some States, if that 13 year old does that, I as a 
law enforcement officer have no law in that State to stop that indi
vidual and question him or her about where they are going with 
that gun. . 

I have to wait until they use the gun and react to a crime, and 
that is what I was saying about this legislation. If we could get 
some legislation that would help law enforcement prevent crime 
and not merely react to it, that is the positive side of this legisla
tion, I believe, if it can be worked out. I think there are some areas 
within :the legislation that need to be refined and more det:liled ad
dressed, but again, as I said earlier, we are willing to work with 
this legislation to try and define that and get it down to where it 
is a piece of workable legislation. I think it is a step in the right 
direction, absolutely. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you. 
Dr. HALLER. Senator Moseley-Braun, may I just add one com

ment about that because I think you are seeking ways in which we 
might approach this, and we certainly are in the same way from 
the medical standpoint. 

When we were trying to decrease the incidence of serious injuries 
from motor vehicle-related accidents in children, we first had to 
find out what was causing them to look at the ways in which chil
dren were injured, and. it was perfectly clear that one way was that 
they were not restrained, and so the child restraints came into 
being. They have had a profound impact on the mortality associ
ated with it. 

Then seatbelts as you get older-and who is it that tells you to 
hook up your seatbelts? Your child. I mean, you can teach children. 
You can't teach adults much, but I think the approach in the 
schools is where we must focus our attention. 

I would like to second what Mr. Stokes has said about mandat0ry 
handgun, firearm education in areas where they are going to be 
used, and I would encourage the N atione.l Rifle Association, which 
has an excellent hunter safety course, to come forward and provide 
funds to help with the costs of those educational purpose~ in the 
schools, rather than having all that money used for lobbymg for 
other purposes. I mf:an, that would be a positive approach to c;le
creasing injuries to children and young adults that would make it 
possible for us to have such courses, more effective ways of teach. 
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ing children to resolve their conflicts rather than resorting to a 
handgun. 

One of the real problems that we see as physicians is that we can 
prevent some of these things. For example, if a teenager dis
appointed in love takes some drug or slashes their wrists, we can 
treat them when they come in, but the vast majority of teenage sui
cides now are by handguns. When they have blown away their 
brains, you can't do anything for them. It is beyond any treatment 
that we can give them. So I think we have got to address it preven
tive-wise, as well as looking at better means of getting that edu
cational part across to our young people. 

Ms. HATTON. S~nator, if I may just add quickly, I support Sen
ator Moseley-Braun's statements relative to being educated about 
these issues. A proactive stance is necessary because there is an
other cost that we failed to mention this morning, and that is once 
a child who has been injured has returned to a school, oftentimes 
this youngster is assigned to an exceptional education department 
and those astronomical figures of educating that child usually is 
four or five times the cost of educating a nonexceptional ed child. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you very much. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Senator Moseley-Braun. 
Senator Cohen? 
Senator COHEN. Just a final comment, Mr. Chairman. First, this 

has been an enormously impressive panel, and I think you have 
made a really positive contribution to the development of this legis
lation in the spirit in which you have addressed it. 

I haven't made up my mind about the advisability or wisdom of 
using metal detectors in schools, I must tell you, but I would point 
out that here we are sitting on what Ronald Reagan used to call 
this shining city on the hill, this beacon to the hopes of many other 
nations, and everybody who comes to visit here has to walk 
through a metal detector. 

Now, we are imposing upon the liberties of the citizens of this 
country, but I feel more secure, as a matter of fact. We know metal 
detectors are not infallible. A couple of years ago, notwithstanding 
the metal detectors, we had a gentleman who came through, sat in 
the back of one of these committee hearing rooms. He had a brief
case and in it was a loaded .357 Magnum. Thank goodness, there 
was a woman sitting next to him who noticed it as he opened the 
briefcase and she went to the police officer at the door and a great 
tragedy was averted at that moment. 

So we may find ourselves in the short term having to strike a 
balance that would favor more security rather than more liberty. 
That is always a delicate analysis we have to make. Hopefully, the 
short-term measures will not be long-term measures. We have got 
to get back to restoring a sense of values. 

Mr. Chairman, I won't delay this much longer, but I pointed out 
an incident during Janet Reno's confirmation hearings about a 
friend of mine whose car was stolen but found within a matter of 
24 or 36 hours. The car had been stripped and damaged, every
thing taken. She went to see the young teenagers who had taken 
the car. There were four of them and their ages ranged between 
11 and 13. 
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She said, look, I know that the car is gone for all practical pur
poses, so the insurance will take care of the car; please give me my 
license and registration back because I don't want to deal with the 
hassle of the DC bureaucracy. That was more important to her at 
that moment. This little 11 year old said, it will cost you ten bucks 
up front first. Now, that is how brazen it has become. That is what 
I am talking about in terms of attitudes and values. We have got 
a lot of work to do to change that kind of attitude. It means edu
cation. It means restoring spiritual values. It means having a fam
ily life. It means swift and tough enforcement and punishment in 
order. to get back to some basic core values that I think have been 
missing for quite some time in our society. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Senator Cohen, if I may-and I know 
this isn't supposed to be a colloquy between members of the com
mittee. I, on the one hand, couldn't agree with you more that it is 
an issue of values. But I think we also have to be realistic about 
it is that is out there and why we see these symptoms of our failure 
to address realistically the problems in our society. 

In all too many communities, the only economy that exists is the 
drug culture, and part and parcel of that is ha~dgun use. So, for 
a lot of youngsters, just going to school is an exercise in taking 
your life in your hands because the handguns are so much a part 
of the economic culture of the community that they are unavoid
able, both for those who are involved in the illegal drug trade as 
well as for all the honest citizens and everybody else who feels that 
that is the only protection they have. 

Now, that is not to say anything bad about the police because, 
if anything, the police are overwhelmed and overworked. I wouldn't 
trade jobs with my brother the longest day going because he takes 
his life in his hands every day that he goes out there on any call; 
not even getting to the call, just being there in the police car, he 
takes his life in his hands. So you have that reality, with the pro
liferation of handguns. 

We had a hearing just yesterday on violence in the media, with 
these youngsters getting the message that the thing to do when 
you are upset, when your boyfriend quits you, when the check is 
late, when something is wrong, is to blow somebody away. 

You mentioned the rap songs. I mean, I have heard some in the 
last week that just knocked my socks off that were stunning to me. 
But I dare say that that is art imitating life more than anything 
else. These youngsters are not writing these songs about "I want 
a gangster," fill in the blanks, rhymes with "rich." That is a rap 
song-they have "his" and "her" matching .357 Magnums in this 
rap song and they go out together shooting up the neighborhood. 

Well, that is not art setting a standard for life. That is art imi
tating life, and that is the problem we have to address, is getting 
to the conditions that corrupt our core values so badly that we have 
an epidemic of violence in our communities in this country. 

Senator COHEN. I wish you could have been here to hear my 
opening remarks. 

Mr. STOKES. I included the lyrics to one of the rap songs in here 
for your perusal. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Did you? 
Mr. STOKES. Yes. 
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Ms. HATTON. For the record, I just have to be fair as a teacher. 
We can't just say rap; we look at rock, satanic music, heavy metal, 
blues, jazz, and all of it. It is a permeation of trash that is taking 
stock of our kids. 

Mr. STOKES. Play heavy metal music backwards. 
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. I am afraid to. No, thank you, Dewey. 
Mr. STOKES. When you listen to it, it always has a satanic cult 

message. It is terrible. 
Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Mr. Chairman, I have a statement I 

would like to put into the record. 
Senator KOHL. Without objection, it will be so included. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Moseley-Braun follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR CAROL MOSELEy-BRAUN 

Chainnan Kohl, flrst I want to commend you for introducing this important meas
ure banning the transfer and possession of handguns to children. But second, let 
me say it saddens me that we have reached a point in american society where legis
lation such as this is necessary. Unfortunately, whether or not we accept it--and 
I for one lio not--we have all become accustomed to 15 and 16 year olds bringing 
guns into our high schools. The idea of metal detectors and weapon searches in our 
high schools has become so common that it fails to shock us any longer. But this 
past year, in my hometown of Chicago, a 7-year-old child was caught bringing a gun 
with him to school. When asked why, he said he had brought it because he wanted 
to feel safe. Do we now need metal detectors in the flrst grade? 

Guns are tearing apart our society. Despite what opponents of gun control would 
have Us believe, the majority of the american people are outraged by the pennissive
ness of our Nation's gun laws. In many places, individuals may easily obtain an un
limited number of guns, regardless of their age, their criminal record or their men
tal health. The american people have told us it is time to inject some sanity into 
our gun laws. We can see the triumph of common sense in the recent decision of 
the New Jersey legislature to maintain a ban on automatic weapons. Common sense 
also prevailed in Virginia, a state traditionally known for relaxed gun laws, where 
the legislature recently decided to limit gun purchases to one per month. And com
mon sense is motivating the thousands of american citizens who have urged this 
congress to pass the Brady bill, to pass legislation banning automatic weapons, and 
to keep guns and ammunition out of the hands of children. 

To those who argue that the second amendment forbids us from adopting the leg
islation Senator Kohl has introduced today I ask this: Do you truly believe that the 
Founding Fathers intended the second amendment to allow 11, 12 and 13 year olds 
to ann themselves? Even the most ardent gun advocate can not seriously argue that 
the second amendment was intended to grant children unlimited, unsupervised ac
cess to guns. 

Mr. Chainnan, it saddens me to see the atmosphere in which our children are 
being raised. Our nation's schools are looking less and less like halls or learning 
and more and more like armed camps. No child can learn in that environment. I 
don't pretend to believe that the legislation proposed today will solve all of the proh
lems associated with juvenile violence, but it is certainly a step in the right direc
tion. I look forward to the opportunity to hear th~ witnesses present today, and I 
thank the chairman for convening this hearing. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. Thank you very much, folks. You 
have done a great job. I appreciate your being here. 

Well, our next witness is Susan Lamson. Susan is the new Direc
tor of Federal Affairs for the National Rifle Association, and we are 
delighted to have you here with us today and we look forward to 
what you have to say this morning about this bill and the overall 
problem of gun violence. 

We are delighted to have you here. Thank you so much for com
ing. 
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STATEMENT OF SUSAN R. LAMSON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL AF· 
FAIRS, INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION, NATIONAL 
RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA; ACCOMPANIED BY RICH· 
ARD GARDINER, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, NATIONAL RIFLE 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Ms. LAMSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Next to me is Richard 
Gardiner, who is our legislative counsel. 

To the extent that problems of violent crimes committed by juve
niles can be remedied by the passage of additional firearms restric
tions, the NRA is generally supportive of your approach, Mr. Chair
man, of imposing reasonable restrictions on the availability and 
possession of handguns by juveniles. 

I want to say that we do appreciate the effort that has been 
made in the draft legislation to recognize and protect the lawful 
possession and use of handguns by juveniles because we have to 
face the fact that most young people use firearms safety and re
sponsibly. 

We do have one major concern, though, with the proposed legisla
tion that I would like to address at this point, and that is our un
derstanding in reading the bill is we believe that it would inten
tionally or otherwise directly involve the Federal Government in an 
area of criminal justice which has traditionally been left to State 
judicial systems. I am speaking specifically to the issue of criminal
izing certain activities of juveniles. 

Under current Federal law, only those crimes which would have 
been a crime if committed by an adult are prosecuted in the courts 
of the United States. This is a result of the historical development 
of the system of juvenile justice to allow for special treatment of 
offenders which was based upon the status of the person as a juve
nile to whom fewer constitutional rights were accorded. 

Each State has established such a system with unique rules of 
procedure and punishment. AE the proposed legislation is currently 
drafted, a whole new system of special procedures for the Federal 
district courts will need to be created, as well as a special system 
of institutions to punish such juveniles, if only to avoid mixing 
them in jails with hardened criminals. 

I would like to point out-I am going to digress in a couple of 
areas with my oral statement just to comment on some statements 
that have been made earlier this morning. I would like to point out 
that the incidents described this morning related to children using 
guns or who were victims of criminal acts by their peers, so to 
speak, are already covered by laws that have been passed by 
States, and I will especially note Wisconsin, Maryland and Illinois. 

But getting back to your draft legislation, I would also like to 
note that there are several other amendments that we think should 
be made to ensure the constitutionality of the bill and to protect 
juveniles engaging in other lawful pursuits, like hunting. So we 
would offer to work with you and your counsel in preparing lan
guage that would address some of these concerns. 

Although the subcommittee is not directly addressing the lawful 
use of firearms by young people, I would like to underscore the fact 
that firearms training is valuable, and it is also valuable as a rec
reational pursuit in teaching children respect for firearms. 
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Hunting and marksmanship are American traditions that de
serve to be recognized and perpetuated. In fact, accident statistics 
for young people and firearms show that since 1968 the overall rate 
of fatal gun accidents has fallen by 50 percent. During that time 
span, no other cause of accidental deaths of children have de
creased as significantly, and I would like to note that the 50-per
cent accident rate decrease for firearms has been almost solely the 
product of private educational efforts by groups such as the NRA, 
the Boy Scouts of America, 4-H Clubs, and others, and not as a 
result of government safety training programs. 

The NRA is a recognized leader in providing safe firearms han
dling and instruction to both young and old alike. We have a fire
arms safety training program called Eddie Eagle that has been 
given out to millions of individual schools and community organiza
tions and is specifically designed to instill in very young children 
one idea, and that is guns are dangerous and should be avoided. 

Responsibility, however, remains the key in preventing firearms
related accidents. Irresponsible behavior by adults which allows 
children unsupervised access to firearms is no accident, nor can it 
be legislated away. However, it is one thing to teach a child that 
firearms should never be pointed in an unsafe direction, yet quite 
another to instill in that child the values which engender respect 
for human life. 

We know from experience that teaching young people to respect 
firearms has to be balanced against numerous competing and often 
conflicting influences. To name but one factor, the effects of expo
sure to violence, particularly as it relates to television exposure 
during the impressionable years, is finally beginning to gain rec
ognition as a serious problem. 

These days, children are left with criminals and violent television 
characters as their only models of gun use, and I think that is a 
sad state of affairs. The NRA recently, in fact, submitted testimony 
to Congress concerning our suggestions for developing standards to 
limit the impact of such media influences on our young people. 

However, the criminal misuse of firearms is a manifestation of 
a deeper societal dysfunction which cannot be addressed so easily. 
What sadder commentary can there be on the failure to instill 
moral values and respect for the sanctity of human life in our 
youth when over the last decade violent crime by juveniles has 
more than doubled in this country. 

The statistics on violent behavior may partially include every 
race and income group, but the overwhelming disproportionate im
pact on poor black and Hispanic inner-city children is where the 
problem lies. Solutions must be tailored accordingly and not be 
sweeping or symbolic. 

The pathologies of the inner city cannot be remedied by creating 
stronger laws. As policy analyst David Cople has noted, it requires 
a direct attack on the social ills which cause so many young people 
to grow up believing that their own lives and the lives of others are 
not worth living. 

Crime that occurs in our schools is obviously a very major con
cern, and we know that some children feel that they have got to 
take guns to school to protect themselves. Again, I think we have 
got to reduce what causes the fear, especially the fear of harm 
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caused by their fellow students, I think, to get at that kind of a 
problem. If your legislation helps to limit the factors that allow 
youthful criminals to acquire the means to commit criminal acts, 
we certainly support that measure. 

I would like to note that for NRA-and we have said for a long 
time that the issue really gets down to enforcing existing laws and 
incarcerating violent offenders, and that can be juvenile violent of
fenders. We feel that we need to focus on the failure of the criminal 
justice system and the juvenile justice system in dealing with the 
criminal mIsuse of firearms. The reality is that there are many 
children who fit the chronological definition of "juvenile," but are 
adults in behavior. 

The preservation or order in our society is directly related to a 
functioning, effective system of protection for the rights of Ameri
cans and prosecution of those who abuse those rights, and our de
mocracy cannot survive without them. 

I would like to conclude and thank you for granting me a little 
bit extra time. I would like to please, with the testimony, submit 
a study conducted by David Cople called "Children and Guns: Sen
sible Solutions," and I think he has some recommendations on pol
icy strategy that would be worth reading. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Lamson follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SUSAN R. LAMSON 

Mr. Chainnan and Members of the subcommittee, on behalf of the NRA, we ap
preciate the invitation to testify before the Subcommittee on the important subject 
of children and guns. I am Susan Lamson, the Director, Federal Affairs Division of 
the National Rifle Association of America's Institute for Legislative Action (NRA
lLA). Accompanying me is Richard Gardiner, Legislative Counsel for NRA-ILA. 

It may be trite to state, but it is no less true, that our young people are our fu
ture. The subject we address today involves at least three different components: the 
lawful use of firearms by young people; firearms as a real or potential threat to 
young people because of accidents; and the abuse and misuse of fireanns in crime 
by young people. 

Obviously, it is the third part of this problem which must be examined. This issue 
relates to the motivations of young people who carry firearms and commit crimes, 
and the failure of the criminal justice system to recognize and address the scope of 
this problem. It appears that society's failure to deal with crime in a meaningful 
way, embodied in our "catch and. release" criminal justice system, begins with and 
has its most deleterious effects on our youth. 

To the extent that the problems of violent crime committed by juveniles can be 
remedied by the passage of additional fireanns restrictions, we support such efforts. 
With this in mind, let me say that the NRA is generally supportive of Senator 
Kohl's goal of imposing reasonable restrictions on the availability and possession of 
handguns by young people. We are pleased that Senator Kohl has made a strong 
effort to recognize and establish the conditions under which lawful possession and 
use should be protected. The simple truth, is that most young people use firearms 
in a lawful and responsible manner. We would particularly welcome this legislative 
effort if it is accompanied by a heightened attention to the enforcement of those 
laws which already exist governing the prosecution of the criminal misuse of fire
arms. Anyone who believes that these laws are presently being enforced and pros
ecuted should request infonnation on arrests, prosecutions, and sentencing (includ
ing the sentences which are actually served) for fireanns related crimes from the 
Federal and state courts. To the extent that we have been able to obtain such evi
dence, it hardly paints a picture of a serious criminal justice system. 

There is, however, one major policy concern with the proposed legislation that 
must be addressed apart from the specific provisions of the bill. This bill will, inten
tionally or otherwise, begin to directly involve the Federal Government in an area 
of criminal justice which has traditionally been left to state judicial systems. I am 
speaking specifically to the issue IJf criminalizing certain activities of juveniles. The 
proposal breaks dramatically new ground for the Federal government. 
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Under current Federal law, only those crimes "which would have been a crime if 
committed by an adult" are prosecuted in the courts of the United States, 18 
TT.S.C.5031. This is a result of the historical development of a system of juvenile 
justice to allow for special treatment of offenders which was based upon the status 
of the person as a juvenile to whom fewer constitutional rights were accorded. In 
the words of the Supreme Court, the system was established because "society's duty 
to the children could not be confined by the concept of justice alone." In re Gault, 
387 U.S.l, 15(1967). Every state in the Union has established such a system with 
unique rules of procedure and punishment. Thus, if Congress intends to start down 
the path of creating juvenile status offenses-such as those established in the pro
posed legislation-it will also need to create a whole new system of special proce
dures for the Federal district courts, as well as a special system of institutions to 
punish such juveniles, if only to avoid mixing them in jails with hardened criminals. 

While the goals of the bill may be laudatory, the transcendent issue of Federal 
juvenile justice needs a long hard look before moving into these areas. 

I would, moreover, note that, if the subcommittee decides to move forward with 
this legislation, we believe that there are several common sense amendments which 
should be made to ensure the constitutionality of the bill and to protect law-abiding 
juveniles engaging in historically lawful activities such as hunting. Because of the 
incompleteness of our evaluation at this point, we have not submitted our rec
ommendations along with this testimony. We look forward to the opportunity to 
work with Senator Kohl and his counsel in preparing language to address these 
minimal concerns and to resolve the juvenile justice issues I have raised. 

Although this subcommittee is not addressing the lawful use of fIrearms by mil
lions of young people, the value of fIrearms training as a recreational pursuit should 
not be overlooked. Hunting and marksmanship are American traditions that deserve 
to be recognized and perpetuated. Tens of millions of youths use fIrearms safely and 
responsibly. In fact, accident statistics for young people and fIrearms show that 
since 1968 the overall rate of fatal gun accidents has fallen by 50 percent. During 
that time span no other cause of accidental deaths of children have decreased as 
signifIcantly as gun related accidents. 

At the present time, fIrearms related deaths are the fourth leading cause of child
hood deaths and account for 3 percent of all accidental deaths of children aged 0-
14. This is hardly insignifIcant, but relative to the risk of drowning, fIres, or auto 
accidents the risk is considerably less. For instance, a child is 13 times more likely 
to die in an auto accident, and more than four times as likely to die in a fIre or 
be drowned. . 

It should be noted that the 50 percent accident rate decrease has been almost 
solely the product of private educational efforts by groups such as the NRA, the Boy 
Scouts, 4-H clubs and others, not as a result of government safety training pro
grams. 

The NRA is the recognized leader in providing safe firearms handling and instruc
tion to both young and old alike. We believe wholeheartedly that fIrearms trainin¥, 
is a lifesaver, and that it is a message that everyone should hear. Our "Eddie Eagle' 
fIrearms safety training program, based on a cartoon character of the same name, 
is geared toward small children. This program has been given out to literally mil
lions of individuals, schools, and community organizations and is specifIcally de
signed to instill in young children one idea-that guns are dangerous and should 
be avoided. 

Responsibility remains the key in preventing fIrearms related accidents. A fIre
arm, loaded or otherwise, does not belong within a small child's sphere of influence. 
Irresponsible behavior by adults which allows children unsupervIsed access to fIre
arms is no accident, nor can it be legislated away. 

However, it is one thing to teach a child that a fIrearm should never be pointed 
in an unsafe direction, yet quite another to instill in that child the values which 
engender respect for human life. The criminal misuse of fIrearms is a manifestation 
of a deeper societal dysfunction which goes to less tractable problems that cannot 
be addressed by a message delivered by cartoon characters. 

To name but one factor, the effects of exposure to violence, particularly as it re
lates to television exposure during the impressionable years, is fInally beginning to 
gain recognition as a serious problem. 

The NRA recently submitted testimony to Congress com:erning our suggestions for 
developing standards to limit the impact of media influences on young people. Our 
l\:!commendations are predicated on the assumption that those who control the 
media are responsible participants in this debate, and should be willing to take vol
untary steps to limit the unintentional exposure of young minds to gratuitous vio
lence. 
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We know from experience that teaching young people to respect firearms has to 
be balanced against numerous competing, and often conflicting, influences. For in
stance, we know that careless handling of a firearm by a popular movie or television 
program neutralizes the message we are trying to convey. However, what happens 
when the message is that violence is a means to an end? That is the problem this 
subcommittee is confronting. 

What sadder commentary can there be on the failure to instill moral values and 
respect for the sanctity of human life in our youth when, over the last decade, vio
lent crime by juveniles has more than doubled in the United States. In 1982 there 
was a murder committed by a juvenile approximately every 40 days. In 1992 a mur
der was committed by a juvenile every 12 days. In 1982. a Juvenile committed a rape 
every 26 days; by 1992 It was every 8 days. The statistics on violent behavior may 
partially include every race and income group, but those who ignore the fact that 
there is an overwhelmingly disproportionate impact on poor, black and hispanic 
inner city youths are not focusing on where the problem lies. 

The pathologies of the inner city cannot be remedied by creating stronger laws, 
unless of course we can pass laws that every family has two carin~ parents; unless 
we can pass laws that reverse the pernicious effects of drugs and Wldespread alcohol 
use in our inner cities; unless we can pass laws outlawing poverty; unless we can 
pass laws that give young people stability and the knowledge that they can reach 
their goals by hard work and perseverance-and that the goals are worth reaching. 

Last year, Professors Jose!lh Sheley, Zina McGee and James Wright published 
"Gun-Related Violence in and Around Inner-City Schools"-the results of a cross
sectional survey of ten inner-city high schools in several states. Noting that "nearly 
eve7,i:hing that leads to gun-related violence among youths is already against the 
law, , the researchers' prescription was neither more gun restrictions, metal detec
tors, nor shake-downs of students, but "a concerted effort to rebuild the social struc
ture of inner cities." 

Sheley, M~Gee and Wright found that violence in our schools does not spring from 
the classroom floor: "Rather, violence spills into the schools from the world outside. 

'" '" >I< Structurally, we are experiencing the development of an inner-city 
underclass unlike any in our !last. In a shrinking industrial economy, we are wit
nessing the disintegration of the traditional family, increasin~ poverti,' and home
lessness, diminishing health, and deteriorating educational institutions.' . 

It is interesting to consider why, when we read the statistics on the number of 
assaults, rapes, robberies and murders that occur in our schools, we question how 
it is that our children feel obligated to provide for their own protection. I ask you, 
would any member of this committee feel safe under similar circumstance? It ap
pears to be no less true that one of the primary reasons why many young people 
are bringing guns to school is because they believe they need to do so. Until we can 
reverse this belief in fact, it is doubtful that many students are going to accept it 
in theory. To the extent that this can be accomplished by limiting the factors that 
allow youthful criminals to acquire the means to commit these acts, we support such 
measures. 

The unfortunate conclusion to my testimony is that there are no easy solutions 
to this problem, only hard realities. The hard reality is that we have a long and 
a short term problem. The long-term problem is that we have raised a generation 
of which far too many of its members are loathe to recognize any moral authority, 
or community boundary. Until we are willing and able to address the underlying 
failings that have led us to this juncture, this problem is only going to worsen. The 
short term problem is that we have far too many children who fit the chronological 
definition, but are adults by behavior. 

In this vein, youth violence is no more a product of lax, or a lack of, gun laws 
than is similar adult violence. No amount of regulation, up to and including a total 
ban on all firearms use by minors, will have any significant effect on the level of 
juvenile violent crime until we begin to get serious about enforcing existing laws 
and incarcerating law breakers. 

The preservation of order in our society is directly related to a functioning, effec
tive system of protection for the rights of Americans and prosecution of those who 
abuse those rights. Our democracy cannot survive without these protections. The 
fact that too much of the burden of our failure has come to rest squarely on the 
back of our young people, in many cases perpetrated by those who would otherwise 
be regarded as peers, makes it even more incumbent to begin immediately address
ing both components. The NRA intends to do its part and we are willing to work 
with any Member of Congress to craft proposals which will help to achieve criminal 
justice reform. 

Again, we thank the subcommittee for giving us the opportunity to present our 
views on such an important issue. 
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Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Ms. Lamson. Do I under
stand that you do support the thrust of this legislation? 

Ms. LAMSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator KOHL. As I would understand" the background of your or

ganization, this is-and I am happy to say this-it seems to me 
that this is a movement in the direction of supporting a form of 
gun control legislation. I mean, do I miss the thrust of this? I am 
encouraged to hear you say you support the thrust of what we are 
trying to do, which is to have gun control legislation as it affects 
minors. Is this something a little different in terms of where you 
have been and where you are going? 

Ms. LAMSON. As it relates to your draft legislation, it does ad
dress children and guns that is already addressed by Federal law 
in terms of the ability of children to purchase handguns and long 
guns. For us, if there are additional measures that keep guns from 
children that is already embraced in existing Federal law, we sup
port it. 

The reason we support the bill, as well, is because it does recog
nize that there is a lawful use of firearms by children in terms of 
hunting and target-shooting. But, no, I would not want you to 
think that as a result of support for this type of legislation that we 
would be moving in the direction of generally more gun control. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much. 
Senator Cohen? 
Senator COHEN. Ms. Lamson, existing law clearly is not ade

quate. The law says you cannot sell a handg-un or other weapon to 
a minor. That is illegal. It is not illegal for that minor to have pos
session of that weapon, so that is what this legislation is trying to 
deal with, the possession by the juvenile or youth offender. Existing 
law doesn't cover that. So you would agree that it is inadequate to 
that extent? 

Ms. LAMSON. Yes, if, in fact, we are trying to buttress what the 
intent of the Federal laws are, recognizing that juveniles, by their 
age, are distinguished from adults in handling dangerous firearms. 

Senator iOOHEN. Do you think we ought to hold parents either 
civilly or criminally responsible for the misuse of weapons in their 
home? 

Ms. LAMSON. No. 
Senator COHEN. You do not? 
Ms. LAMSON. No. As I have said before, I think responsibility is 

the issue at hand in accident prevention as well as responsibility 
of parents to instill values. They are first sort of front line in rais
ing children, but I really don't think you can legislate responsibility 
and punish irresponsibility. 

J mean, my concern is what would you do if you had such a re
striction with a parent because do they end up being removed from 
the home? Do all of a sudden the children get removed from the 
home? You know, I think there are bigger issues on what happens 
if a parent is held liable in terms of that existing family structure. 

Senator COHEN. As I understand it, you indicated before that a 
weapon in a home, if there is inadequate training in dealing with 
that weapon, is not an accident at all. Didn't you use those words? 

Ms. LAMSON. I am sorry. Would you--
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Senator COHEN. I think you indicated that a weapon in the 
hands of someone who is not fully trained to use that properly is 
not an accident. 

Ms. LAMSON. It is an accident, but it is--
Senator COHEN. I think you used the words, it was not an acci

dent. 
Ms. LAMSON. Well, I am saying that, you know, irresponsibility 

of adults is not an accident. One assumes that adults, you know, 
are, in fact, responsible human beings past a certain age. But, you 
know, I make it more as a philosophical statement, still under
standing that responsibility if paramount. 

Senator COHEN. You indicated that there are a number of edu
cational programs sponsored by the NRA, the Boy Scouts, 4-H 
Clubs, and others; Most of those would be for rural areas or subur
ban areas. There aren't many 4-H Clubs, for example, in the inner 
cities and not many Boy Scout troops that I am aware of in the 
inner cities. 

What kind of educational programs are directed toward the inner 
cities as far as training about the use and misuse of guns? 

Ms. LAMSON. Well, I certainly think that NRA has and would 
continue to be more than willing to work within the school systems 
themselves in inner cities to bring educational programs like Eddie 
Eagle into the schools. That is the objective of the program to begin 
with. 

I think if we had ability to work with the local police organiza
tions who would have the kind of space available for safety train
ing, we would be happy to do that, and I think there are other pro
grams that can be worked on in the inner city related to safe fire
arms use or, in fact, recreational pursuits. I mean, you know, 
Olympic team members get their training at a young age, and 
somewhere up through the ranks they learn it at an early age and 
if NRA can help provide mentors and guidance with that, we would 
be happy to. 

Senator COHEN. You mentioned to Senator Kohl that you wanted 
to work with the subcommittee to develop a law that was constitu
tional, right? You think this legislation is unconstitutional as cur
rently drafted? 

Ms. LAMSON. One of the concerns that we had in our preliminary 
review of the bill is that it doesn't state an interstate nexus to it, 
and you have a situation of possession with intrastate, and so we 
just would want to address what we need to do in terms of the Fed
eral Government's role as the nexus in interstate commerce. 

Senator COHEN. Do you have cases that contradict the cases that 
Senator Chafee was citing-the Miller case, starting back in the 
1930's and that support the argument that the Federal Govern
ment, or the State governments for that matter, have no right to 
regulate in this field? 

Ms. LA1IlS0N. In terms of his discussion on the second amend
ment? 

Senator COHEN. Yes. 
Ms. LA~vlSON. Because I am not an expert in that area, I would 

like, if I could, to submit to the subcommittee a written answer on 
it because there has been a lot of scholarly work done and I would 
not want to purport to repeat that, but I would like to submit it. 
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Senator COHEN. Thank you. That is all I have. 
Senator KOHL. Senator Moseley-Braun? 
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Thank you. Ms. Lamson, I am a little 

perplexed by part of the testimony. You testified that you wouldn't 
want to interfere with the lawful use of handguns by juveniles, and 
I can't think of an instance in which a child should ever have a 
handgun. I was confused as to what you meant by the lawful use 
of a handgun by a juvenile. 

Ms. LAMSON. The issue at hand has been the lawful use of fire
nrms under supervision, and there are certainly target ranges, and 
so forth, that allow juveniles, young teenagers who are juveniles 
within that age limitation who are quite capable of learning target 
shooting--

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Well, that is exempted under the bill. 
Ms. LAMSON. That is right, that is correct, and that is why we 

recognize there is a lawful use there. As I mentioned in the testi
mony, one other area we would like to discuss is the ability to have 
an exception for hunting because most States provide an age for 
hunting that is less than the Federal standard in terms of posses
sion of guns. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Well, in terms of hunting specifically, 
I used to hunt with my daddy when we were growing up and he 
never used a handgun to hunt. Do people use handguns? 

Ms. LAMSON. They do for varmint hunting, as an example, yes. 
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Wouldn't it be alright just to say, for 

hunting for juveniles, we would restrict that to long guns? 
Ms. LAMSON. Well, the thing is what we are talking about is law

ful use, and I think as long as there is an exception--
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Well, we make the laws. That is why 

we are here. 
Ms. LAMSON. That is right, that is correct, and our feeling is that 

as long as handguns are being used lawfully, you know, under su
pervision, that if the activity is otherwise lawful, then we would 
ask that that would be considered by the subcommittee. That was 
one of the issues we wanted to raise in terms of the draft legisla
tion to be considered. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Again, I guess that is why r asked the 
question in terms of hunting specifically. Hunting with a long gun 
is one thing; hunting with a handgun, it seems to me, is quite an
other. I can't imagine a situation in which you would want to see 
a child with a handgun. 

Ms. LAMSON. Well, I am not sure that a firearm or shotgun or 
handgun is any more or less a threat in terms of injury or death 
to the individual user or to anyone else if it is abused, and so I 
don't make the distinction. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. But there is a distinction. You can't 
talk about the long guns and the rifles and the handguns in the 
same breath. They are different instrumentalities and they have 
different effects, and the problem that we have in the school rooms 
and schoolyards and in classrooms is not long guns. The problem 
there is a handgun-specific issue, and I thought that this legisla
tion was about handguns and that we were talking about hand
guns, and I wouldn't want to get it confused. 
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I am not trying to be combative with you. I just don't want to 
dilute the focus of our inquiry by talking about long guns and 
things that people use to hunt with, as opposed to the handguns 
that are terrorizing our classrooms. 

Ms. LAMSON. Well, I would say that we would like to look at this 
legislation not restricting uses that have been traditional in this 
country, you know, protected and covered by State law, as well as 
Federal law, and that is why we raised the subject of hunting. We 
can provide additional information to you on that as it relates to 
handguns. But, again, we have recommended under consideration 
because the draft legislation already speaks to or already has un
derscored that there is fireann use by juveniles that has been legal 
and that is legitimate. 

Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you. 
Senator Biden, chairman of the Judiciary Committee. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for your 

testimony today. I think that it is useful when we can unite in 
principle on a matter that affects the second amendment or is ar
guably impacted by the second amendment. 

Notwithstanding some of the newsletters I read from various or
ganizations, including yours, I happen to think that the ability of 
Americans to possess arms is a constitutional right. I do not con
sider myself someone who wishes to, nor have I voted to, quote, be 
a "gun controller," but I do thi;nk, once you cross a threshold in this 
country, which we have, on the ability of the state to determine 
what types of weapons can be owned, like we have done on every 
other constitutional amendment, we have begun to outline excep
tions. 

There are exceptions to freedom of speech-the old classic that 
you cannot yell "fire" in a crowded movie theater. "Fire" is speech. 
There are exceptions to the third amendment, the fourth amend
ment, the fifth amendment, the sixth amendment, and I think it 
is pretty clear from the case law and from constitutional law that 
there are exceptions. 

I don't think the NRA argues that if you had enough money to 
buy an F-15, people should be able to go out and buy F-15s and 
park them on their private runways, loaded with full ordnance. We 
have prohibitions on people buying, as a practical matter, M-l 
tanks. So once you cross the threshold that you can limit to some 
degree the type of weapon that can be owned and possessed. by an 
individual, and that being permissible under the second amend
ment, then you get into, from your organization's perspective, a 
slippery slope; from the perspective of those of us who think there 
has to be some more rational approach to how we deal with the 
second amendment, a possibility of increasing the security of Amer
icans without denying people their second amendment constitu
tional rights. 

With that preface, let me ask you the following question. I know 
of few organizations that are able to keep contact with and impact 
on their constituency, and I don't say that critically. I say that in 
a flattering way. There are a lot of public service and/or lobbying 
organizations from left, right and center that have different de-
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grE!es of impact on their core constituency. You have had a serious 
and positive impact on your core constituency. 

My question is what is it that you as American citizens and as 
a leading organization in this country can do or do you think you 
should do to deal with that issue, the fact that 130-1 won't bore 
you. 1 ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, that my entire state
ment be placed in the record. 

Senator KOHL. Without objection, it will be done. 
[T:le prepared statement of Senator Biden follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR. 

I ain pleased that the subcommittee is convening this important hearing on the 
problem of gun violence among our nations children. This urgent problem threatens 
our children every day, and the congress must act stem the violence. 

I would like to 'commend Senator Kohl for his intense interest in this issue and 
his efforts to find a solution. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome our distinguished witnesses 
and thank them for taking the time to come here today their insights with us. It 
is a pleasure to have them here. 

America is suffering an unprecedented rise of murder and violence I have consist
ently pointed out that no state, city, town or neighborhood has been spared the epi
demic of violence. And today we are seeing more signs of an omincus new trend of 
violence-the shocking rise of guns and weapons among our children and in our 
schools. . 

Last October, I chaired a hearing that examined the shocking increase of guns 
among our children. And with todays' hl "ring we continue to study this ominous 
trend and seek solutions. 

As I pointed out at last Octobers' hearing, our nations schools have been particu
larly hard-hit by this violence and the extent to which are children are arming 
themselves can be seen in statistics available from the schools. In fact, at least 
100,000 children are carrying guns to school everyday, and one in five kids have 
carried a deadly weapon to school in the last month. 

At the October hearing, I released the results of a comprehensive fifty state sur
vey done by the majority committee staff studying the rise of violence in our schools. 

This study pinpointed several root causes of the shocking rise in gun violence 
among our children: 

First, drugs have fueled the fire by not only putting mOHo ;'uns on the streets, 
but putting more money in the hands of teen dealeii40 buy ',;"pensive, high-pow
ered weapons. 

Second, gangs have not only armed their own members, but have also become 
the gun traffickers putting ever more guns on the streets and in the hands of 
children. 

The third contributing factor is what might be cal!<\d a "John Wayne Syn. 
drome" -in other words, the terrifying cycle that begins wnen children arm 
themselves to "proteit" themselves from other children who .TI'e carrying guns. 

Congress has enacted some measures to battle this problem For example, in 1990 
the gun-free schools act, introduced by Senator Kohl, "gun-free school zones", pro
hibiting the possession of a firearm a within 1,000 feet of a school. Still it is clear 
that we must do much more. 

For example, in last years crime bill which I and many members of this commit
tee fought so hard to pass, was the safe schools act of 1991. This comprehensive 
measure would have authorized $100,000,0(\0 to fund anticrime and safety meas
ures in schools. 

And uf particular importance, last years crime bill included the Brady bill. Pas
sage of the Brady bill is an absolute national necessity to protect not only our chil
dren, but the whole citizenry from senseless handgun violence. 

Am pleased that Juvenile Justice subcommittee has convened this hearing to con
sider Senator Kohl's proposal to prohibit the transfer or salem handgun or ammuni
tion to a juvenile. This is an important issue and I look forward to hearing todays 
testimony and work.ing with all involved. We must break this culture of violence 
that plagues-Qur children. 

In short, the massive rise of guns and violence among our children must serve 
as a "wake-up" call for action. We cannot delay any longer. We must address this 
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crisis of our children, to do everything we can to make sure that todays' gunshots 
are silenced tomorrow. 

Senator BIDEN. The essence of the statement is we have held 
hearings in the full committee establishing that somewhere in ex
cess, as I know you know, of 135,000 kids go to school every Mon
day morning packing a loaded gun. My wife is a school teacher in 
a very good public school. .22-caliber semi-automatic guns fallout 
of lockers when they are opened, bullet holes through classroom 
windows, and this is an affluent suburban neighborhood. So it is 
not just confined to inner-city, quote, "ghetto schools." This is 
across the board. 

What are some of the things you can do as public citizens to im
pact upon children and guns beyond doing what you do well, teach
ing them how to safely discharge those weapons, teaching them 
how to care for those weapons, how to figuratively and literally 
closet those weapons? Beyond that, do you all see any opportunity 
to positively impact on this problem as an organization? 

Ms. LAMSON. One area that I raised earlier in my remarks is 
that NRA has been working with a number of groups, including 
members of Congress, who are beginning to raise the consciousness 
factor of what television violence is doing to young children, and 
the wealth now of studies that have been conducted and completed 
to show what really is happening to young children wb'l, from 14 
months old forward-what kind of effect it is having vil them as 
they grow older, not only, as I mentioned, in terms of seeing noth
ing on television that shows safe use and handling of firearms or 
firearms in terms of recreational pursuits, but simply against mis
use in crimes for guns as a means to have power over someone 
els ~. 

It does not show the effect on the victims, the victims' families, 
the scars that victims have for the rest of their lives. It doesn't nec
essarily really show punishment of the people that have per
petrated these crimes, and I truly believe that we are raising an 
entire generation of children who do not care what happens to 
other people, are completely desensitized to the effects of injury 
and death on others in ~helr family, who have a heightened fear 
of this happening to themselves. 

I suspect that is one of the reasons why we are finding children 
taking guns to school, even though that is already illegal. I mean, 
you can't make it much tougher. It is illegal. But something is 
causing children to bring guns to school to, in essence, perpetrate 
a crime, and another set of kids going to school to protect them
selves. I think that in our role, as you mentioned, in terms of edu
cation and safety training, we can do that. 

Our members, as parents, can do a lot, as any parent could in 
instilling practices and respect for not only firearms, but authority. 
But it is still going to be incumbent upon those people who are 
around children to begin to guide them. As I said, one of our latest 
concerns has really been what is being shown on television. 

Senator BIDEN. Well, I think that is very ~_·ositive. I am happy 
to hear you say that. I would like to invite you, if you are willing
and I have found that whenever I have made inquiries to your na
tional organization or indicated that it would be useful to speak 
that YOL'o have been receptive. I would like you to invite you to con-
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sider whether or not your organization's disapprobation for dealers 
and manufacturers who don't pay as much attention, as some don't, 
by the way-r am not suggesting that all gun dealers or all manu
facturers, or even most, are bad, any more than when r introduced 
the medical health fraud legislation did r think all doctors were en
gaged in fraud, or all lawyers, or whatever. 

So, please don't do what occasionally r have found. Not that you 
have done it, but occasionally r have found when r pick up news
letters in my State and find because r strongly support the Brady 
bill that r want to confiscate hunting rifles-a little exaggeration 
of position. But at any rate, r don't want to go back and refight 
those battles, but figure out how to go from here. 

r would like to explore with you all whether or not there are 
some very high-profile things that you can do to communicate to 
the core membership that you have. By that r mean the people who 
rely on you the most. The people who rely on you the most are the 
manufacturers and the gun dealers, not to suggest in any way that 
that vast membership that you have does not also rely on you. 

You are a little bit like the Farm Bureau. Your insurance pro
gram helps a lot for membership. There are a lot of reasons why 
people belong to the NRA. You ].r.now, r mean there are a lot of good 
things, but the core membership in terms of the core of your sup
port is a lot of the dealers, as well as the manufacturers. 

Just as we are trying to bring, quite frankly, pressure, and you 
are a part of this now, on the entertainment industry, without 
interfering with their first amendment lights, to be more respon
sible, r think we should and can bring the same kind of pressure 
upon manufacturers and upon dealers and retail outlets without af
fecting their second amendment rights. 

So r would like to explore some of those with you at a later date, 
if you are inclined to do so, if your organization is, and that is an 
open invitation to do that and r am anxious to do it if you want 
to, and r understand if you don't want to. 

Ms. LAMSON. r think that we would be delighted to accept an in
vitation to discuss. I mean, if nothing else, r think discussion is a 
very good approach to either finding that which we can do together 
in common or 'lee why there is difference or problems with it. 

Senator BIDEN. I want to make it clear this has nothing to do 
with any reservation r have about this legislation, which I strongly 
support, but r think you could help change the atmosphere in a 
very positive way. r am not laying the responsibility on you, but 
r think you could be a major player, your organization, in helping 
change this atmosphere. Something has to be done. 

I am being anecdotal, I acknowledge, but tens of thousands of 
teachers, I am sure, have experienced this. When a kid in tenth 
grade walks up to my wife and suggests, because -he likes her, he 
wants her to buy a pearl-handled Derringer for her own safety
and my wife thought he was kidding, and 3 days later he is ar
rested because there is (;L kid walking across a foot bridge in Wil
mington, Delaware, where another kid walks up, 13 years old, puts 
a gun in the back of his head and blows his· brains out. It turns 
out one of the three people arrested was this young man. \\"hether 
he is guilty or not, r don't know-the same kid who comes up and 
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says, I got one for my grandmom; I really like you, Ms. Biden, and 
I think you should have one. 

You know, I mean something is really sick in this society. Some
thing has to be done about handguns without repealing the second 
amendment, and I think there are a lot of things that can be done, 
but I would like to explore some of them with you. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator KOHL. Th. ~nk you very much, Senator Biden. 
Did you want to make a comment? 
Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. Well, yes. You had mentioned in re

sponse to Senator Cohen that the NRA does education and safety 
training in conjunction with school systems and police depart
ments, and I am wondering, do you have any such programs under
way in Illinois, which is my State? 

Ms. LAMSON. I would have to get back with you because that in
formation I don't have right at hand. I would think so, but I would 
like to check first. 

Senator MOSELEY-BRAUN. OK, but you will check and will advise 
me whether or not you have anything underway in Illinois, or any 
plan to undertake such a thing. Thank you. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Senator Moseley-Braun, 
and thank you very much, Ms. Lamson. You have been very, very 
helpful and we are looking forward to working with you to com
plete the bill and get it passed. I am very encouraged by your sup
port-tentative support, but I am very encouraged by it. 

Ms. LAMSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairma~. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you. 
Our next guest, of course, needs no introduction here. She is 

Sarah Brady, who, with her husband, Jim, is the chief architect of 
the Brady bill to require a waiting period and a background check 
before the purchase of a handgun, and a background check on all 
firearms purchases. 

Today, Sarah Brady is here appearing in her capacity as Chair 
of Handgun Control and its affiliate, the Center to Prevent Hand
gun Violence. She is joined her today by Dennis Hennigan, the gen
eral counsel for the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence. 

We are really pleased to have you here today. Sorry to keep you 
waiting, but we would like to take your testimony and ask you a 
couple of questions, Sarah. 

STATEMENT OF SARAH BRADY, CHAIRPERSON, HANDGUN 
CONTROL, INC., AND THE CENTER TO PREVENT HANDGUN 
VIOLENCE; ACC(,.MPANIED BY DENNIS HENNIGAN, GENERAL 
COUNSEL, THE CENTER TO PREVENT HANDGUN VIOLENCE 
Mrs. BRADY. Let me first of all thank you. It is a pleasure and 

honor to be here, and I would like to begin, Mr. Chairman, by t:om
mending you and the other members of this subcommittee for your 
interest in this subject. 

As the Chair of Handgun Control, Inc., and the Center to Pre
vent Handgun Violence, I share your concern regarding th~ prob
lem of children and gun violence. As you and some of the other wit
nesses earlier in the day have made clear, we are facing an unprec
edented problem, an unprecedented level of juvenile violence in this 
country, and it is just the overall crime rate; it is the severity of 

------------~--.---- --------------------------' 
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the crimes that are being committed. Fights and simple assaults 
have given way to raJ:-s, robberies, killings. Juvenile homicides, in 
particular, are on the rise. The rate of criminal homicide for 15 
year olds increased by 217 percent between 1985 and 1991. 

As the parent of a 14-year-old myself, I am increasingly appre
hensive about the safety of our children, and let me add that they 
are, also. I, as a parent, am not alone. I know we have looked at 
the Harris poll, but I would like to reiterate some of those figures 
just released last week. 

We found that 77 percent of adults, including 58 percent of gun 
owners, believe that children are in danger by guns. One in five 
parents said they have or know someone who has a child who was 
wounded or killed by another child who had a gun. 

Much of the increase in juvenile violence is being committed with 
guns. Between 1980 and 1990, there was a 79-percent increase in 
the number of juveniles committing murder with guns. In New 
York City, arrests on gun charges of children aged 7 to 15 rose by 
75 percent between 1987 and 1990. 

The Center to Prevent Handgun Violence is today releasing a re
port, and I think you already have a copy in the record, "Kids Car
rying Guns." The Center's report contains a number of very dis
turbing findings about State and Federal regulation of handgun 
possession by juveniles. With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I 
would like to have the full text of that report submitted into the 
record. 

Senator KOHL. Without objection, it will be done. 
[The report referred to above follows; another report, "Children 

and Guns: Sensible Solutions," by David B. Kopel, is retained in 
the subcommittee files.] 

Mrs. BRADY. But I want to summarize briefly some of the key 
findings of that report. Despite the rise in handgun violence among 
juveniles, handgun possession by minors in many areas of this 
country is not prohibited. While Federal law prohibits sale of hand
guns to minors under the age of 21, there is no Federal law ban
ning their possession by minors. Although many States limit the 
carrying of concealed weapons, the majority of States fail to ban 
the open possession of handguns by all persons under 21, and only 
13 States prohibit all minors from possession. Fifteen States pro
hibit the open possession of handguns by those 17 and below, while 
the remaining 22 States permit the open carrying of handguns by 
some or all persons under age 18. 

Those, Mr. Chairman, are the key findings of the Center's report. 
Having made those observations, let me express today my utmost 
support for what you are attempting to do here. The legislation 
that you are proposing is a very positive step forward. Prohibiting 
children from possessing handguns, excbpt while under the direct 
supervision of an adult, is a sensible, life-saving measure, and we 
stand firmly behind the intent and direction of your legislation. 

It would not only save many innocent lives, it would also help 
to reduce the climate of fear in which many children and their par
ents now live. We recommend, however, that the age be raised from 
18 to 21. An age requirement of 21 would be consistent with the 
Gun Control Act of 1968, which prohibits the sale. or delivery of 
handguns by dealers to persons under 21 years of age. 
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Also, a lower age limit would dilute the effectiveness of the legis
lation. As the Center's report makes clear, while gun violence 
among young juveniles is serious and growing, it does not approach 
the level of violence among those older than 18, but less than 21 
years of age. 

In summary, we strongly support Federal legislation barring ju
veniles from possessing handguns without adult supervision, and 
we strongly recommend that the prohibition extend to all juveniles 
under the age of 21. 

Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by again thanking you and .the 
other members of this subcommittee for your interest in this sub
ject. We In ok forward to working with you in developing legislation 
that will address the growing problem of children and guns. 

[Mrs. Brady submitted the following:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SAAAH BRADY 

Mr. Chainnan, let me begin today my commending you and the other members 
of the subcommittee for your interestin this subject. As the Chair of both Handgun 
Control, Inc.,and its affiliate organization, the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence, 
I share your concern regarding the problem of children and gun violence. 

During the last decade, there was, as the FBI has described it, "an unprecedented 
level of juvenile violence," in this country. Even more disturbing than the rising in
cidence of crime is the intensity and character of the crimes being commit
ted.Vandalism has given way to increased theft and larceny, while assaults have 
given way to rapes and killings. 

The trend is clear. Both the perpetrators and the victims of violent crimes in this 
country are getting younger and younger. As the parent of a 14-year-old child, I am 
increasingly apprehensive about the safety of our children. And I am not alone. A 
Lou Harris Poll released last week found that 77 percent of adults-including 58 
percent of gun owners-believe that children are endangered by guns; only 29 per
cent believe that most children are safe from violence in the schools. One in five 
parents said they have or know someone who has a child who was wounded or killed 
by another child who had a gun. 

And crime statistics amplify the concerns expressed in public opinion polls. Con
sider these findings: 

• The overall rate of violent crime by i1!.!Jeniles is on the rise. The violent crime 
arrest rate for juveniles aged 10-17 rose by 27 percent between 1980 and 1990. 

• Juvenile homicide, in particular, is on the rise. According to a Northeastern 
University report, arrest rates for criminal homicide among 13-14 year old 
males increased by 140 percent between 1985 and 1991. Among 15 year old 
males the increase was 217 percent; among 16 year old males, 158 percent; for 
17 year old males 121 percent, and for 18-20 year old males 131 percent. 

• More and more juvenile crime is being committed with guns. Between 1980 and 
1990 there was a 79-percent increase in the number of juveniles committing 
murder with guns. In New York City, arrests on gun charges of children ages 
7 to 15 rose by 75 percent between 1987 l.;:~ 1990. 

o Juveniles are thejreatest victims of the rise in juvenile crime. People between 
the ages of 16 an 24 are more likely to be victims of handgun crime than any 
other group. Firearms are now the second leading c.!use of death for youths 
aged 15-19. The rate of firearm homicide for that age group rose 141 percent 
between '985 and 1990. 

The Center to Prevent Handgun Violence is today releasing a report on "Kids Car
rying Guns." The Center's report contains a number of very disturbing findings 
about state and Federal regulation of handgun possession by juveniles. With your 
permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have the full text of that report submit
ted into today's record. 

But let me summarize what I think are some of the key findings of that report: 
• Despite the rise in handgun violence among juveniles, handgun possession by 

minors in many areas of this country is not prohibited. While Federal law pro
hibits sale of handguns to minors under the age of 21, there is no Federal law 
banning their possession by minors. 
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• Althou~h many states limit the carrying of concealed weapons, the majority of 
states Ian to ban the open possession of handguns by all persons under 21. 

.. Only 13 states and the District of Columbia directly prohibit all minors under 
21 from openly carrying handguns. 

• 115 states prohibit the open possession of handguns by those 17 and below, but 
permit open carrying by 18 to 20 year olds even though the murder arrest rate 
for 18 ap.d 19 year olds is higher than for any other age group. 

• The remaining 22 states permit the open carrying of handguns by some or all 
persons under age 18. 

Those Mr. Chairman are the key findings of the Center's report. Having made 
those observations, let me express today my utmost support for what you are at
tempting to do here. The legislation that you are introducing-the Juvenile Gun Vi
olence Prevention Act of 1993-is a very positive step forward. 

Prohibiting children from possessing handguns, except while under the direct su
pervision of an adult, is a sensible, life-saving measure and we stand ftrmly behind 
the intent and direction of your legislation. It would not only save many innocent 
lives, it would also help in some measure to reduce the climate of fear in which 
many children and their parents now live. 

We recommend, however, that the age be raised from 18 to 21. An age require
ment of 21 would be consistent with the Gun Control Act of 1968 which prohibits 
the sale or delivery of handguns by "any licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, 
licensed dealer, or licensed collector" to persons under 21 years of age. But it is not 
just a mstter oflegal consistency. The very seme concerns that led Congress in 1968 
to prohibit the sale of handguns to minors under the age of 21 apply with equal 
vigor to the possession of handguns. 

Adoption of a lower qualifying age-18 or even younger-would dilute the effec
tiveness of this legislation. As the Center's report makes clear, while gun violence 
among young juveniles is serious and growing, it does not approach the level of vio
lence among those older than 18 but less than 21 years of age. And that is especially 
true for the more violent crimes, including murder. 

In summary, we strongly support Federal legislation barring juveniles from pos
sessing handguns without adult supervision and we strongly recommend that the 
prohibition extend to all juveniles under the age of 21. 

Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by again thanking you and the other members 
of this subcommittee for your interest in this subject. We look forward to working 
with you in developing legislation that will address the growing problem of children 
and gun violence. 
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Founded in 1983, the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence is a national 
non-profit organization working to reduce firearms deaths and injuries through education, 
research and legal advocacy. The programs of the Center complement the legislative 
initiatives of its sister organization, Handgun Control, Inc. Sarah Brady chairs both 
organizations. 

Through its Legal Action Project, the Center participates in litigation on behalf of 
victims of gun vi(Jlence and advocates legal principles that will ultimately reduce the 
accessibility of firearms to those likely to misuse them - convicted felons, minors, and 
other high-risk persons. 

This report was prepared by the staff of the Legal Action Project under the 
supervision of Dennis Henigan, Project Director. Judith Bonderman, Staff Attorney, wrote 
the report with the invaluable research assistance of Eric Gorovitz, the Project's Legal 
Intern. Ken Williams designed and produced the final report. Special thanks go to Shawn 
Taylorior graphic design and to Staff Attorney Gail Robinson for editorial assistance. The 
cover illustration is by Jeff Williams in Springfield, Missouri. 

1993 Center to Prevent Handgun Violence, Washington, D.C. 
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I, . INTRODUCTION 

In the summer of 1992, Phoenix Mayor Paul Johnson was shocked to find that 

Arizona's gun control laws gave police no aUthority to stop teenagers who were openly 

carrying firearms. Gang members, some as young as 13 and 14, came to a neighbor-

hood crime control meeting with guns strapped to their hips. And it was perfectly legal 

for them to do so. While Arizona law prohibited the sale or furnishing of firearms to 

minors without parental consent and barred all persons from carrying concealed 

weapons, it did not prohibit anyone, including juveniles, from possessing and/or carrying 

unconcealed firearms. 

In response to this loophole in Arizona law, the cities of Phoenix, Glendale, and 

Apache Junction enacted legislation requiring minors to obtain written parental permission 

before they could carry firearms.' These laws were designed to permit preventive 

intervention against teenagers, including gang members, who were openly displaying 

firearms in these cities. The public safety rationale for these laws was obvious to the 

police and the communities involved, and public approval ratings were high.2 In fact, 

over 75% of law enforcement officers polled thought the law should be more restrictive. 

{See Attachment A] 

, 'Firearm' is defined in the ordinances as any loaded or unloaded pistol, revolver, rifle, or shotgun. 
It does not Include air rifles, air pistols, or BB guns. 

2 In a poll taken by The Arizona Republic in November 1992, 74% of the 60S adults responding 
favored the written parental consent law. 
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Support for these laws was not, however, universal. In spite of the fact that the 

ordinarice was being effectively used by the police - 124 firearms were seized from 

minors in Phoenix in the first 12 months after passage of the law - the National Rifle 

Association financed a court challenge to the ordinances. In Saathoff v. City of Phoenix,3 

the named plaintiffs, 

some as young as 11 

years old, alleged that 

the local ordinances 

were preempted by state 

law and that no munici-

pality could pass gun 

control measures more 

strict than provided for in state law. The Center to Prevent Handgun Violence, joined by 

four Arizona police groups,4 filed an amicus curiae brief in support of the cities, and in 

December 1992, the Maricopa County, Arizona Superior Court upheld the local 

ordinances.s [See Attachment BJ 

3 Maricopa County, Arizona, Superior Court, CV 92-18805. 

4 The Arizona Association of Chiefs of Police, the Arizona Stat9 Lodge of the Fraternal Order of 
Police, the Associated Highway Patrolmen of Arizona, and the Phoenix Law Enforcement Association. 

S The state legislature responded by amending the Arizona Code to include a provision prohibhing 
minors under 1 B from carrying or possessing firearms except when under adult supervision. The new 
law, §13-3111, applies only to counties whh more than 500,000 persons and permits other coumles 10 
adopt Identical ordinances. 
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The need for the local legislation in Arizona was amply supported by crime 

statistics. In 1991, 2,093 teens under 18 were arrested for violent crime in Arizona, an 

89",(, increase over 1989.6 In 1991 in Phoenix alone, there were at least 1200 incidents 

of aggravated assault committed by armed juveniles? 

Unfortunately, Arizona's recent experience with juvenile violent crime is not unusual. 

While the Arizona case placed a spotlight on the problem of kids carrying guns, similar 

concerns also surfaced in other states. 

* In Kansas, it is illegal to sell a handgun to a minor under 1 S, but neither 

possession nor open carrying by minors is prohibited. In March 1993, the Wichita 

City Council barred minors under is from possessing any firearms unless 

supervised by a parent or guardian. The Council acted in response to the 

perception that the city was becoming plagued by "gangs and drugs and guns and 

poverty and a society that's coming apart,' and to the failure of state law to provide 

adequate protection from these problems.s [See Attachment C} 

* Colorado state law regulates neither the open carrying of firearms nor '!De 

possession of guns by minors. Parents of child murder victims and others 

concerned with teenage crime organized a group called ·Parent's United - No 

Children's Handguns' [PUNCH!]. The group, which now has over 1000 members, 

6 In 1989. 1108 teens under 18 were arrested for violent crime in Arizona. U.S. Department of 
Justice. Federal Bureau of Investigation. Crime In the United States 1989 at 229. Table 63. Compare the 
1991 Uniform Crime Reports at 270, Table 68. 

7 Memo of 4/30/92 from Phoenix Police Chief Dennis A. Garrett to Asslstant City Manager Sheryl L 
Sculley. 

8 Suzanne Perez, "A rnaner of law, order. politics: Wichita Eagle. Mar. 14, 1993 at lA. 
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seeks passage of a bill that would prohibit possession of firearms by minors. A 

bill was introduced in the state legislature but several major flaws in the bill caused 

it to die in the 1993 session. [See Attachment 0] 

II. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The Legal Action Project of the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence conducted a· 

survey of state laws to determine if the states of Arizona, Kansas, and Colorado were 

unique in permitting open possession of guns by minors. This report, which includes the 

results of that survey, is not intended to answer every question about state gun laws. but 

only to identify states which inadequately regulate open carrying and possession of 

handguns by minors. Our study concentrated on handguns because of their high use 

in crime9 and their popular appeal to juveniles. 

Our findings can be summarized as follows: 

* Although many states limit the carrying of concealed weapons, the majority 

of states fail to ban the open possession of handguns by all persons under 

21. 

* Only 13 states and the District of Columbia directly prohibit all minors under 

21 from openly carrying handguns. 

9 Of the 14,265 firearms murder victims in the United States in 1991,11,411 died from handguns, 
whae only 1854 were killed with shotguns or rifles. U.S. Department :>f Justice, Federal BureaU of 
Investigation, Crime In the United States 1991, Table 2.9, p. 17. Released on August 30,1992, these 
Uniform Crime Reports are the most recent published data available. 

75-909 0 - 94 - 4 
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15 states prohibit the open possession of handguns by those 17 and below, 

but permit open carrying by 18 to 2O-year-olds even though the murder 

arrest rate for 18 and 19-year-olds is higher than for any pther age group. 

The remaining 22 states permit the open carrying of handguns by some or 

all persons under 18. 

Moreover, there is no federal prohibition on open carrying or possession Qf 

handguns by minors. 

The news media has already succeeded in raising public awareness about 

escalating juvenile violence. The purpose of this report is to educate the public about the 

failure of our la .... makers to address this crisis adequately. The model iegislation included 

at the end of this report is designed to aid legislators in fashioning an appropriate 

response to the problem of "gun-toting" kids. 

III. JUVENILE VIOLENCE ON THE AISE 

During the 1980's, the nation faced "an unprecedented level of juvenile violence: 

according to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.1o Minors across the country were not 

simply committing acts of delinquency, like breaking windows, or property crimes such 

as theft and larceny; they were robbing, raping, and killing. 11 

10 Id. at 27~ . 

• 11 The severity of the Juvenile criminal activity led many prosecutors to seek transfer of cases from 
the state Juvenile Justice system to adult courtrooms. R. Howe, "Va. Panel Unks Violent Crime, Rise in 
Juveniles Tried as Aduhs," The Washington Post, 11/10/92, E3. 
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Recent F.B.I. statistics reveal disturbing trends in the commission of violent crimes 

by juveniles ages 10-17.12 The violent crime arrest rate for these minors in 1990 

exceeded the 1980 rate by 27 percent.13 In part, this trend resulted from a 79 percent 

increase in the number of juveniles ages 10-17 who committed murders with guns over 

the same period. In 1990, nearly 75% of these juvenile murder offenders used guns, 

primarily handguns,14 for their crimes. 15 In addition, in 1990, juvenile violation of 

weapons laws surged to its highest level ever.1S 

Although the causes of the increase in juvenile violence are many and complex, 

"the biggest difference in today's atmosphere is that the no·problem availability of guns 

in every nook of the nation has turned record numbers of everyday encounters into 

deadly ones. ,17 Disputes once settled with fists are now settled with guns. As the head 

of the Virginia State Task Force on Violent Juvenile Crime explained, "A lot of these kids 

go to bed at night listening to gunfire outside their windows, so the behavioral norms 

become skewed .• 18 

12 Department of Justice, Federal BUreau of Investigation, Crime in the United States 1991 at 279. 

13 [d. 

14 The great majority of firearms used in crime are handguns. For example, 80% of the guns used 
in murders committed in 1991 were handguns. [d. al17, Table 2.9. 

15 Id. at 279. 

16 Id. at 283. 

17 Wnkin, et aI. "Kids who Kill: U.S. News and World Report, Vd.. 110, No. 13, 4/8/91; see also 
HenkoH, "Children in Crisis: Fortune, 8/10/92, pp. 62.£9. 

18 Jerrauld C. Jones, Democratic state legislator from Norfolk, Va. and head of the state task force. 
Quoted in R. Howe, "Va. Panel Unks Vid.en! Crime, Rise in Juveniles Tried as Adults: The Washington 
Post, 11/10/92, E3. 
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Moreover, the juvenile offender of today is astonishingly young. According to The 

New York Times, arrests on gun charges of children ages 7 to 15 in New York City 

. increased 75% between 1987 and 1990.19 A Northeastern University report of 

nationwide statistics found that between 1985 and 1991, arrest rates for criminal homicide 

increased among 13 to 14-year-old males by 140 percent, among 15-year-old males by 

217 percent, among 16-year-old males by 158 percent, among 17-year-old males by 121 

percent, and among 18 to 2O-year-olds by 113%~ 

Arrest Rates for Criminal Homicides per 100,000 Males 
1985 - 1991 Comparison 

Age 13.'4 15 16 17 

Sowce: ·Receflt Trends io Violent Crime: A. Closer Look", by Glenn L Pierce and James ,A,/an Fox 
Nonheastem University. National Crime /vJ4:lysis Program, Odobe, 1991 

89.0 

18-20 

19 "Mowing Down Our ChUdren," The New York Times, Editorial Page, 11/4/92. 

1111985 

.1991 

20 Pierce and Fox. "Recent Trends in Violent Crime: A Ooser Look," National Crime Analysis 
Program, Northeastem University, October 1992. Table 3. 
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Criminologists James Alan Fox and Glenn Pierce concluded that the "new youth 

generation has more dangerous drugs in their bodies, more deadly weapons in their 

hands and are being socialized into a culture having a far more casual attitude towards 

violence.021 

This increase in juvenile violence occurred during a time when the total number of 

persons ages 13 to 17 in the population was falling. While the national population of 

children ages 13 to 17 decreased 4.9% from 1987 to 1991, the number of children in that 

age group arrested for murder and nonnegligent manslaughter increased nationally by 

almost 67%. 
Arrests for Murder and Nonnegligent 

Manslaughter, Ages 13 -17 
1987 -1991 

Source: fBI Unirorm 
CtimelttportJ.U.5. 
Censtn Bunuu 

2.529 2.591 

~OO~~ 
1,731 

1.55) 
,~o __________________ __ 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Arrest Increase: 66.8 % 
Population Decrease: 4.9% 

Although the sensational increase in violence among younger children makes the 

news almost daily, 18 to 20-year-olds are still the most serious problem, as 

shown by the chart on page 7. The murder arrest rate for 18 and 19-year-olds is higher 

than for any other age group, according to age-specific arrest rates compiled by the U.S. 

21 Press Release, Northeastem University (Oct. 14, 1992). 
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Department of JUstice for 1990.22 Moreover, looking at the distribution by age of the total 

arrests in 1991 for murder and nonnegligent homicide, the highest percentage of arrests 

for ages 21 and under are clustered in ages 18, 19, and 20.23 Also, in 1991, the arrest 

rate for 18, 19, and 2O-year-olds for weapons violations was 389.9 per 100,000, roughly 

4 times the rate reported for all other age groups combined (94.2 per 100,000). [See 

Attachment E] 

Juvenile violence affects an ever-increasing number of youngsters, not only as 

perpetrators, but also as victims and witnesses. People between the ages of 16 and 24 

are more likely to be victims of handgun crime than any other age group.24 Firearm 

homicides are the second leading cause of death (after traffic accidents) for all youngsters 

ages 15-19 and are the leading cause of death for black males ages 10-34.25 Between 

1985 and 1990, the firearm homicide death rate for 15 to 19-year-olds increased 141 

percent.26 

22 "Age-Specific Arrest Rates and Race-Specific Arrests Rates for Selected Offenses 1965-1988'
U.S. Department of Justice, Uniform Crime Reporting Program, April 1990. 

23 See U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime in the Unked States 1991. 
Table 38, p. 223. 

24 "Handgun Crime Victims," U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics, July 1990, 
p.3. 

25 Lois Fingerhut. "Firearm Mortalky Among Children, Youth, and Young Adults 1-34 Years of Age, 
Trends and Current Status: Unked States, 1985-90: Advance Data, National Center for Health Statistics, 
3/23/93, p. 6. 

26 Id. at 9. 
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Death Rates: Firearm Homicide 
Ages 15 -19, 1985 -1990 

(per 100,000) 

14.0 

10 ________________ ~--~~--------

G.8 
5.8 

5 ____________________________ ___ 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

These statistics make clear the increasingly vital importance of limiting the ability of 

juveniles, including older teens and 2O-year-olds, to carry or possess handguns. 

IV. THE LOOPHOLE IN THE FEDERAL GUN CONTROL LAWS: 
POSSESSION BY MINORS IS NOT RESTRICTED. 

In enacting the federal Gun Control Act of 1968, Congress recognized the problem 

of handgun sales to juveniles. Specifically, Congress found that: 

there is a causal relationship between the easy availability of firearms other 
than a rifle or shotgun and juvenile and youthful criminal behavior, and that 
such firearms have been widely sold by federally licensed importers and 
dealers to emotionally immature. or thrill-bent juveniles and minors orone to 
criminal behavior ... 

(Public Law 90-351, Section 901 (a)(6)(emphasis added]). The· statute, 18 U.S.C. 

§922(b)(1), prohibits the sale or delivery of handguns by "any licensed importer, licensed 

~ ____ ~ ________________________ --.J 
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manufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector" to persons under 21 years old" Rifles 

and shotguns, which are often used for hunting and shooting sports, can be legally sold 

to anyone over 18 years of age. The statute does not prohibtt the sale or delivery of 

firearms to a minor by anyone who is not a federal firearms licensee. 

In addition, i8 U.S.C. §922(g) makes tt unlawful for certain classes of persons

those with criminal felony backgrounds, drug dependencies, or a history of commitments 

to a mental institution - 'to possess in or affecting commerce, any firearm or ammuni

tion' or "to receive any firearm or ammunition which has been shipped or transported in 

interstate or foreign commerce.' Minors are !JQ1 one of the classes of persons prohibtted 

from 'possessing' or "receiving" firearms under Section 922(g). There is, therefore, no 

existing federal bar to the acquisition of a firearm by a minor from someone who is not 

a federally licensed firearms dealer so long as the transaction is in compliance with state 

and local law. Moreover, the federal act contains no restrictions on the possession of 

firearms by minors. 

This loophole is at odds with the principal purpose of the Act: 'to curb crime by 

keeping 'firearms out of the hands of those not legally entitled to possess them because 

of~, criminal background, or incompetency." Huddleston v. United States, 415 U.S. 

814,824 (1974)(emphasis added). As the statistics in Section I of this report indicate, ~ 

federal Gun Control Act passed 25 years ago, has not succeeded in keeping firearms out 

of the hands of minors, due to this significant loophole. 
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V. THE PATCHWORK OF STATE LAWS: THIRTY-SEVEN STATES 
AllOW OPEN CARRYING OF HANDGUNS BY MINORS. 

Although most states • egulate the concealed carrying of a handgun, a shocking 

number of statutory schemes permit the .Qt2§Ll carrying of handguns by minors. This 

section presents the results of our survey of the current status of regulation in each state. 

While the complexity of handgun regulation makes categorization of state laws difficult, 

some generalizations are possible. 

* 

* 

* 

Only thirteen (13) states and the District of Columbia bar open carrying of 

handguns by all persons under 21.27 

Fifteen (15) states limit possession or carrying of handguns by minors under 

1a, but allow open carrying by the dangerous 18 to 20-year-old group. 

Twenty-two (22) states permit the open carrying of handguns by some or 

all persons under 18. 

Thus, the majority of state gun laws do not fill the loophole left by the federal law's 

limited prohibition on sales to minors by federally licensed dealers. Some state laws 

purport to limit handgun possession by minors indirectly by outlawing secondary sales, 

and transfers or gifts of handguns to minors. But restrictions on sale or transfer do not 

adequately limit the ability of minors to carry handguns openly. They impose sanctions 

only on the transferor, D.Q! against the minor who possesses the handgun. In some of 

these states, unless local governments take action, a police officer who sees a thirteen-

27 21 years is used as the cut-<lff mark because federal law already prohibits sales of handguns by 
federally licensed dealers to persons under 21. 
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year-old walking down a street with a handgun on his hip cannot stop the teenager or 

take the gun until ill!ID: the carrier commits a crime. 

Some state laws limit possession of handguns by minors under 18. While these 

laws might reflect a legislative determination.that handgun possession by older minors is 

not a threat to public safety, national statistics showing a dramatic increase in the 

commission of gun-related crimes by older juveniles demonstrate that such complacency 

is seriously misp)aced.2S 

2S For example, by restricting possession of fiream:s by minors under 18 only, the new WiChita, 
Kansas ordinance allows the most dangerous group 10 possess guns. The Kansas Bureau of Investiga
tion crime stalistics for 1991 show lhat the 18-21 year age group had the highest number of murder and 
nonnegligent manslaughter offenders (45) - higher than the other age groups reported. (43 for the 22-30 
age group and 26 for the 31-40 age group). Crime in Kansas, July 1992, p.45. 
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13 STATES AND D.C. BAR OPEN CARRYING OF HANDGUNS 
BY ALL MINORS UNDER 21; THESE STATES EITHER PROHIBIT 

OPEN CARRYING FOR ANY AGE OR LICENSE RESTRICTIVELY OR 
BAR POSSESSION OF' HANDGUNS BY ALL MINORS UNDER 21 

Alabama 

No open carrying of a pistol for any age (Code of Ala. § 13A-11-52).29 

Arkansas 

Illegal for any age to carry a weapon readily available for use with a 
purpose to employ it against a person (Ark. Stat. Ann. §5-73-120).3O 

California 

No open carrying of loaded firearm for any age (Cal. Penal Cede 
§12031).31 

District of Columbia 

No possession without registration certificate (D.C. Code § 6-2311); no 
certificate may be issued to a minor under 21, except with parental 
assumption of liability for 18-21 year olds (D.C. Code § 6-2313(a». 

Florida 

No open carrying for any age (Ra. Stat. § 790.()53).32 

29 '[N]o person shall carry a pistol about his person on premises nol his own or under his control 
.. : (§ A-II-52); Alabama law (§13A-II-76) prohibits any person from delivering a pistol to a minor 
under the age of 18; no law on possession; carrying concealed is permitted with a license (§3A.11-73). 

30 Arkansas law prohibits possession of a handgun by minors under 18 (Ark Stat. Ann. § 5·73· 
119(a)(I)(A)). Police may disarm, without arresting, a minor In possession of a handgun (§5-73·110). 

31 CalHomia law prohibits the possession of a concealable firearm by a minor (Cal. Penal Code 
§12101). 

32 Person must be 21 to get a license to carry a concealed handgun (Ra. Stat. §790.06). Rorida 
law also prohibits the transfer or furnishing of a pistol to a minor under 18 without parental permiSSion 
IRa. Stat. § 790.17). 
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Georgi& 

No canying, open or concealed, without a license (D.C.GA § 16-11-
128(a»; no license granted to anyone under 21 (D.C.GA § 16-11-
129(b)(1».33 

Hawaii 

No canying, open or concealed, without license (Hi. Stat. § 134-6); license 
grantetl only where urgent need demonstrated, and then only to applicants 
over 20 (Hi. Stat. § 134-9(a».34 

Missouri 

Illegal to buy, borrow or otherwise receive a concealable handgun without 
a permit (R.S. Mo. §571.080); no permit granted to anyone under 21 (R.S. 
Mo. §571.090).35 

New York 

Illegal to possess a loaded firearm outside of one's home or place of 
business (N.Y.C.LS. Pen. §265.02).36 

33 It Is Ulegal to sell or fumlsh a pistol to a person under 21 (Ga Code § 16-11-101) 

34 Although licenses in Hawaii may be granted to persons over 20, we have classified Hawaii as one 
of the few jurisdictions that bar open possession by all minors because of the stnet requirements for 
showing need. 

35 In Missouri, a minor in possession of a handgun would have committed the crime of illegal 
transfer unless a permit for the gun was on me with the sheriff. 

36 New York does not allow possession of firearm by anyone under 16 (N.Y.C.LS. Pen. § 265.05); it 
is unlawful to sell a firearm to anyone under 19 who does. not possess a license (N.Y.CLS. § 265.16). 
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Rhode Island 

No carrying, open or concealed, without license (R.I. Gen. laws § 11-47-8); 
no license granted to anyone under 21 (R.I. Gen. Laws § 11-47-18).37 

South Carolina 

Persons under 21 years old may not possess or acquire a pistol except as 
a temporary loan while under the immediate supervision of a parent or adult 
instructor (S. Ca. §16-23-30). 

Tennessee 

Unlawful for person of any age to carry openly "with intent to go armed" 
(Tenn. Code Ann. 39-17-1307).38 

Texas 

Utah 

Unlawful for person of any age to carry a handgun, openly or concealed, 
except in special circumstances (Tex. Pen. Code § 46.02).39 

Unlawful for person of any age to carry a loaded firearm on a public street 
(Ut. Code Ann. § 76-10-505).40 

17 

37 Possesslon of firearms by minors under 15 prohibited except whDe engaged In firearms training 
course (R.i. §11-47-33); Ulega! to seil a pistol or revolver to anyone under 21 (R.I. §11-47-30, 11-47-37, 
11-47-26). 

38 But note that it is lawful, in Tennessee, to carry openly an unloaded firearm with ammunition 
inaccessible or with a permit to carry issued by the poilce (39-17-1308). No age limit is specified al
though there are other stringent requirements for salety training and liability Insurance. As a practicai 
matter, teenagers carrying firearms would be stopped by the poiice for 'carrying with the intent to go 
armed." 

39 It is, however, legai to carry a rifle or shotgun openly In Texas. It is Diegal to transfer a handgun 
to (l minor under 18, but there is no restriction on possession by minors. 

40 In Utah, it is Ulega! for a minor under the age of 18 to possess a dangerous weapon including a 
firearm, without parentai permission (§76-1 0·509). 
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FIFTEEN (15) STATES EFFECTIVELY BAR OPEN 
CARRYING OF HANDGUNS BY ALL MINORS UNDER 18; 

THESE STATES EITHER BAR POSSESSION OF HANDGUNS BY 
MINORS OR IMPOSE RESTRICTIVE LICENSING REQUIREMENTS41 

Arizona 

C2-rying or possession of firearms by minors under 18 prohibited except in 
certain supervised situations (AR.S. §13-3111); otherwise open carrying is 
permitted (AR.S. § 13-3102(F).012 

Illinois 

No possession of a concealable firearm by anyone under 18 (III. Crim. Code 
§ 24-3.1). 

Indiana 

Iowa 

No carrying of a handgun without a license (Ind. Code Ann. § 35-47-2-'/); 
no license issued to anyone under 18 (Ind. Code Ann. § 35-47-2-3). 

No open carrying within city limits without a permit (Ia. Code § 724.4); must 
be 18 to get a permit (§724.8(1».43 

41 These states do not have blanket prohibitions on open carrying by all persons. 

42 This new section of the Arizona code was signed into law In May 1993 and applies only to 
counties with populations of more than 500,000 persons. It was enacted in response to the lawsuit 
discussed in the Introduction to this report. 

43 The Iowa statute permits anyone to carry openly beyond city limits. Iowa law prohibits the sale 
or transfer of a handgun to anyone under 21 (Ia Code §724.22(2)); the law also prohibits possession by 
anyone under 14 except while directly supervised by someone over 21 (Ia. Code § 724.22). 
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Maryland 

No wearing, carr;ing, or transporting of handguns, concealed or open, 
without a permit (Md. Ann. Code art. 27 § 36B(b)); permits are not issued 
to anyone under 18 (Md. Ann. Code art. 27 § 36E(a)(1)).44 

Massachusetts 

Rrearm 10 card is needed to possess legally and a license is needed to 
carry outside one's residence or place of business (Mass. Ann. Laws Chap. 
140, § 131); parental permission is required if one is between the ages of 15 
and 18; no license is issued to anyone under 15 (§140-129B).45 

Michigan 

No purchasing, carrying or transporting of a pistol without a license (M. C. 
L § 28.422 Sec. 2 (1)); licenses are not issued to anyone under 18 (M. C. 
L § 28.422 Sec. 2 (3)(a)). 

Minnesota 

No possession of a pistol by anyone under 18 unless supervised by a 
parent or guardian (Minn. Stat. § 624.713); carrying of weapons without a 
permit is prohibited and permits are not issued to anyone under 18 
(§624.714). 

Nebraska 

No possession of a handgun by anyone under 18 (Neb. §28-1204).45 

New Jersey 

No one under 18 may possess a firearm unless supervised by a parent, or 
for military, hunting, or target shooting purposes (N.J. Stat. 2C:58-6.1 (b) (1 )). 

44 In Maryland, it is unlawful to sell or transfer a handgun to anyone under 18 without parental 
permission (Md. Ann. Code, an. 27 §406). 

45 Massachusetts law prohibits sale to anyone under 18 (Mass. Ann. Laws 140-130). 

19 

46 Certificate from police is needed to purchase or receive transfer of a handgun. No certificate is 
needed H the transfer Is from a parent or other family member (Neb. §69-2403); one must be 21 years or 
older to get the certificate (Neb. § 69-2404). 
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North Dakota 

No possession by anyone under 18 unless supervised by an adult (N.D. 
Stat. Ann. 62.1-02-01 (4}). 

Oregon 

No possession by anyone under 18 except with parental consent (O.R.S. 
§ 166.250). 

Virginia 

Unlawful for anyone under 18 to possess a handgun except for supervised 
target shooting (I-lB 1603 and SB 697 signed into law by Governor Wilder 
on March 23, 1993). 

West Virginia 

No possession or carrying by minors under 18 except on private property 
and with permission of the owner or lessee 01'1. Va. Code § 61-7-8). 

Wisconsin 

No possession by minors under 18 except during supervised target practice 
(Wi. Code Ann. § 941.22).47 

47 Wisconsin law prohibtts sale to minors under 18. 
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TWENTY-TWO (22) STATES PERMIT OPEN CARRYING 
OF HANDGUNS BY SOME OR ALL PERSONS UNDER 18. 

Alaska 

No ban on open carrying; no possession of a firearm by minors under 16 
with~ut parental consent (AI<. Stal11.61.220 (a)(3». 

Colorado 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 

Connecticut 

Carrying of a pistol without a permit is prohibited; no age limit specified 
(Conn. Gen. Stat. 29-35);48 possession of loaded firearms by minors under 
16 is prohibited indirectly through gun storage provisions (§29-37c). 

Delaware 

No ban on open carrying; no transfer of a firearm to a minor under 16 (11 
Del. C. § 1445(2)}; parent cannot permit unsupervised possession of firearm 
by child under 16 (11 Del. C. § 1445(3». 

Idaho 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors.49 

Kansas 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors.50 

48 The Connecticut licensing statute (§29·28) limits access to licenses to ·suitable persons: but 
leaves the term undefined: transfer of pistol or revofver to a minor under 18 is prohibited (Conn. Gen. 
Stal29-34). 

49 Idaho does not allow transfer of a handgun to minors under 16 without consent of a parent or 
guardian (ld. Code § 18-3302A). 

50 In Kansas, it is unlawful to sell a handgun to anyone under 18 (KSA § 21-4203(a)). 

21 
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Kentucky 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 

louisiana 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors.51 

Maine 

No ban on open carrying.52 

Mississippi 

Open carrying permitted (Miss. Code Ann. § 97-37-1); a father cannot 
permit a son under 16 to possess a handgun (MiSS. Code Ann. § 97-37-15). 

Montana 

No ban on possession by minors; it is unlawful to permit anyone under 14 
to carry or use a firearm in public (Mont. Code Ann. § 45-8-344). 

Nevada 

No ban on open carrying; no possession by anyone under 14 unless 
supervised by an adult (Nev. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 202.300).53 

New Hampshire 

It is unlawful to carry without a permit (R.SA § 159:4); a permit is issued 
only to a 'suitable person' with 'proper purpose' (R.SA § 159:6).54 

51 In Louisiana. it Is unlawful to sell any fireann to anyone under 18 (La. R. s. § 14:91). 

52 In Maine, a minor under 18 cannot get a penni! to carry a concealed handgun (Me. Stat. § 17-A-
23-554). 

53 In Nevada, it Is unlawful to sell or barter a conceaiable fireann to anyone under 18 (Nev. Rev. 
Stat. Ann. § 202.310j. 

54 The New Hampshire statute does not define either 01 these terms. Also, it Is unlawful to transfer 
a handgun to a minor, unless the transferor Is a parent or guardian (R.SA 159:12). 
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New Mexico 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 55 

North Carolina 

Ohio 

No ban on open carrying; it is unlawful for a parent or guardian to permit 
a child under 12 to possess or use any gun (N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-316).56 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 57 

Oklahoma 

Open carrying permitted for a variety of purposes (21 Ok!. St. § 1289.6); 
no ban on possession by minors.58 

Pennsylvania 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors.59 

South Dakota 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 60 

55 In New Mexico, it is unlawful for anyone under 18 to shoot a firearm unless he has passed a 
hunter safety course (N.M. Stat. Ann. § 17-2-33{A){3». 

~l 

58 In North Carolina, it Is unlawful to sell or otherwise provide dangerous weapons to a minor (N.C. 
Gen. Slat § 14-315). 

57 In Ohio, 11 is unlawful to sell a handgun to anyone under 21 (O.R.C. Ann. 2923.21 (A)(2)). 

58 In Oklahoma, sale to minors is prohibited (§21.1273). 

59 In Pennsylvania, It is unlawful to deliver firearms to anyone under 18 (18 Pa. C. S. §6110). In 
Philadelphia, it is unlawful to carry a firearm on the public streets or public property (§6108). 

60 In South Dakota, one must be 18 years old to gel a permit to carry a concealed weapon 
(S.Dakota §23-7-7.1). 
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Vermont 

No ban on open ca:'rying; unlawful for a child under 16 to possess a fireaml 
without consent of parents (Vt Crim. Code §4(08). 

Washington State 

No ban on open carrying; unlawful for a minor under 14 to possess or use 
a firearm except under immediate adult supervision (R.C.W. §9.41.24{)).61 

Wyoming 

No ban on open carrying or possession by minors. 

61 In Washington, it is unlawful to provide a handgun to a minor under 21 (R.C.w. § 9.41.080). 
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VI. PROPOSED MODEL FEDERAL OR STATE LEGISLATION 

The model legislation proposed below would supplement existing federal and state 

legislation which regulates the sale of firearms by federally licensed dealers. The federal 

Gun Control Act of 1968, 18 U.S.C. §922(b)(1), already absolutely prohibits the sale or 

delivery of handguns (and handgun ammunition) by "any licensed importer, licensed 

manufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector" to persons under 21 years old, and 

of other firearms (and ammunition) to persons under 18, but does not prohibit sales and 

transfers by nonlicensees. The model legislation below applies to all persons, not just 

federal firearms licensees, and addresses secondary sales and transfers of firearms and 

ammunition to minors in Section 1. Section 2 closes the loophole on the possession and 

use of firearms by minors. 

MODEL LEGISLATION TO BAN THE UNSUPERVISED 
POSSESSION OF FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION BY MINORS 

Section 1: Unlawful transfer of firearms and ammunition to minors: 

. (a) Without the consent of the minor's parent or legal guardian, it shall be unlawful 
for any person to sell, give, lend or otherwise transfer any handgun or handgun 
ammunition to any minor under 21 years of age, or to sell, give, lend or otherwise 
transfer any shotgun or rifle or ammunition suitable only for a rifle or shotgun to 
any minor under 18 years of age. 

Section 2: Unlawful possession of firearms and ammunition by minors: 

(a) Unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, it shall be unlawful for any 
minor under 21 years of age to possess or receive any handgun or handgun 
ammunition except while in the presence of and under the direct supervision of the 
minor's parent or legal guardian, or for any minor under 18 years of age to 
possess or receive any shotgun or rifle or ammunition suitable for a rifle or 
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shotgun except while in the presence of and under the direct supervision of the 
.minor's parent or legal guardian. 

(b) A minor not in the presence of the minor's parent or legal guardian may carry 
and use any lawfully acquired firearm and ammunition in the following circumstanc
es: 

(1) While engaged in a course of instruction in the proper use of a handgun 
or in a firearm hunting or safety education program provided that the minor 
is at all times under the direct supervision of a certified instructor who is 
twenty-one years of age or older; or 

(2) While participating in or travelling to or from a lawful hunting or target 
shooting activity or firearm safety program with the prior permission of the 
minor's parent or legal guardian, provided that: 

a. the minor is under the direct supervision of another adult who 
is not prohibited from possessing a firearm; and 

b. the firearm possessed by the minor is stored unloaded during 
transportation in such a way as to prevent its accessibility. 

(c) A person eighteen, nineteen, or twenty years of age may possess a handgun 
and the ammunition for it while employed as a private security guard, when such 
duty requires the possession of such a weapon and the person has previously 
received instruction in the proper use of a handgun from a certified instructor who 
is twenty-one years of age or older. 

(d) Any person may possess any firearm while on military duty or while employed 
by a public agency as a peace officer or correctional officer, as long as such 
possession is not in contravention of state law. 

Section 3: Penalties 

(a) Any person who violates Section 1 shall be fined not more than $5,000, 
imprisoned for not more than fIVe years, or both. 

(b) Any person who violates Section 2 shali be fined not more than $5,000, 
imprisoned for not more than five years, or both. 

(c) Any person who has been convicted of any felony, or of any juvenile offense 
that would have been a felony if committed by an adult, and who is subsequently 
convicted of a violation of Section 2 shall be subject to imprisonment for a period 
not to exceed ten years. 

(d) Any firearm possessed by a minor in violation of Section 1 and/or Section 2 
shall be subject to immediate seizure by any [federal, state or local] law enforce
ment officer. 

(e) Any firearm seized pursuant to subsection (d) of this section shall remain in the 
custody of the trial court. Any stolen weapon so seized and detained, when no 
longer needed for evidentiary purposes, shall be returned to the person entitled to 
possession, if known. All other confiscated firearms, when no longer needed for 
evidentiary purposes, shall be destroyed by the law enforcement agency that 
seized them. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

law Enforcement Survey 

Do you think that a law which would restrict juveniles from carrying guns 
without written parental consent is (1) too much of a restriction on juveniles 
and guns, (2) about the right amount of restriction, or (3) not strong enough 
restriction? 

Source: O'Neill Associates, 1992 (8ased on reS{lOnses given by 
569 Phoenix area law enforcement officers) 

Public Opinion Survey 
Would you favor a law banning children under 

18 years of age from carrying a gun? 

Source: The Arizona Republic, 11/22/92,81, 85 (Based on responses by 
60B adults completed Nov. 5-8, 1992) 
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ATTACHMENT B 
Tribune Newspapers, Friday, Decemb€', 4, 199' 83 

Gun-control group 
SUpporting cities' 
weapons ordinances 
By Chris Coppola 
Tribune writer 

by state law. The court challenge was 
filed on behalf of a group of minors 

A national handgun safety group is seeking an injunction against the 
supporting four Valley cities' laws. 
attempts to curtail handgun use by . Todd Julian, a Phoenix lawyer 
minors as part of today's court hear- representing the plaintiffs, said one 
ing on a challenge to the laws. argument will involve a state law 

Leaders of the Center to Prevent that specifies the ~e of firearms 
Handgun:: V1Olence. also planned to cootrol is a statewide coocern that is 
hold a press confeieoce with a group to be addressed through state law. 
of Ari200a law enfoi-cement officials "We also say the local ordinances 
before the bearing in Maricopa conflict with existing state law, 
County Superior Court, said Judy because under existing state law, a 
BOnderman, au attorney for the juvenile is allowed to carry a firearm 
W~based center's Legal without restrictioos, and the different 
Action Project. cities are passing ordinances that 

"This is the first time that we've restrict this right," he said 
dealt with a city ordinance that does Booderman, however, said the city 
what these do," Boodennan said The ordinances do not take away a 
center's chairwoman is Sarah Brady, minor's right to carry a gun as 
whose husband, James Brady, was allowed by the state. 
seriously wounded in 311 assassination '-r1lese are larger communities, 
attempt on former President Ronald urban communities, that are seeing 
Reagan. She has become a leading the problem of teen violence rather 
national spokeswoman on gun con- dramatically right DOW. Whether it's 
trol an appropriate law for the rest of Ari-

The court challenge seeks an zona is another question, " she said 
injunction against Pboeni:x, Apache "What they're doing is not in con
Junction and Glendale ord.i.nanc€S flict with the state law. It serves the 
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that require minors to acquire written 
parental permission before they can 
carry ;';'; firearm. Also being cor¢d
ered is a Tempe policy designating 
the popular area around Mill Avenue 
in downtown as a special events zone 
in which. guns are. prohibited on Fri
day and Saturday nights. 

All of the laws are aimed at cur
tailing what· city officialS see as 
alarming iDc:reases in vio1eooe among 
juveniles, triggered in part by a rise 
in gang activity. 

The center, in a friend of the comt 
brief. cited statistics it says support 
enactment of such laws. In 1991, 30.2 
percent of all people arrested (or 
murder nationally were Wlder 21, and 
hall o( those were Wlder 18, according 
to FBI statistics. 

In Arizona, 2,093 teenagers were 
arrested (or violent (:rimes in 1991, an 
89 percent increase over 1989. 

The laws have come Wlder attack 
by the National Rifle Association and 
other firearms advocates as being 
invalid beCause they are superceded 

public interests. It's not b,.trdensome 
to the children who want to carry 
guns for certain reasons. They can get 
their pareDt's permissioo," she said. 

Most law enforcement leaders in 
Arizona support the laws, said Assis
tant Tempe Police Chief Les Taylor, 
who also is executive director of the 
Arizona Association o( Chiefs of 
Police. 

"We're caxemed that this issue be 
left to local communities to do," Tay
lor said. 

Taylor would like to see the state 
Legislature enact a law to coincide 
with the local ordinances, or at least 
allow. communities . discretion to 
address local concerns.. 

"I think this is one of those issues 
where law enforcement in general is 
saying we need some help," be said. 

Phoenix Mayor Paul Johnson has 
indicated he will seek legislative 
intervention to enact laws for the 
prosecution of parents who allow 
their children to carry guns later used 
in crimes. 
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City OKs gun-control law for minors 
By Sun nne f'ere r 
rh;- iiiiriiiiU 7:iiCi • .. ------

As. pnrt of [In effort 10 curb cscn· 
Inllng violence nmong Wlchlln 
youth, Ihe Clly Council tenlotlvely 
approved nn ordlnnnce Tuesday 
Ihnl would striclly conlrol mInors 
wIth guru. 

The ordlnnnce, developed by Dis
Incl Allorney Noln r-oulston ond 
City Aliorney Gnry Rebenslorf nnd 
npprove-d unnnimously by the coun· 
cll. prohlbll~ children from cnrrylng 
nrennns unlc:ss n pnrenl or leenl 
gt ~rdlnn Is with Ihem, or unlC:SS 
Uley nre currying guns 10 or from n 
hunl/ng ('xcursion. Final approval Is 
crpecled nexl week. 

Exlstlng law prohibits chIldren 
from buying or seiling flrconns, but 
II does nol prohlbl! Ihem from p0s
sessing unconcenled, unlMded 
wenpons. 

The ordl/UlIlce Is Inlended 10 cl~ 
Uull toophole. II would nllow chll· 
dren under I B 10 poosess. guns duro 

The ordinance, tentatively approYed bY the City 
Council on Tuesday, prohibits chilt· :;_ from carrying 
fireanns unJess a parent or ~I guardian is wITh 
them, or unless they are carrying guns to or from a 
h untiil'g excursion. . 

Ing hunlcr-cdllcnllon or flreomt'l-In· 
slrucllon cl1l.=, provIded Ihol Ihey 
ore supervised hy 0 certlfled In·' 
structor. II ol<;Q Quollfles ste(}
pnrenl!:, gmndporents on!! sle(}
gmndpnrcnls tI.'I guordlntl.'l. 

People on bolh sides or Ihe gun· 
conlrol dehnle snld they were soLlor 
fled - Ihough not complelely 
plefl~ed - wllh the new low. nle 
council, cllIng lengthy debnlc on n 
slmll!\r ordlflOnce lnst week, possed 
Ihe new ordlflOnce without benrlng 
publlc comment . 

"I thlnlo: we do have nn ordinance 
here thol will punish th~ who use 

flreomt~ Irrespnll~lhly, bul al Ihe 
some tlme keeping Ihe con,=cpl of 
Ihe rlghl ot nn Indlvldunl 10 be 10' 
possessIon at 0 tlrcnml Inlncl," MId 
council member Sinn Reeser. 

Severn I opponenl'l, however, were 
dismayed Ihol lhe councIl rcJcclcd 
Iwo exccpllotl.'l In the ordlnancc Ihnl 
would hove ollowed minor.! to Imns
port gufl~ to nnd (rom shoollng gnl· 
lerles, pistol mnges nnd Sport-slloot· 
Ing competIllotl.'l. The new w.w nlso 
prohlbll,ii uncles, nunls or fnmIly 
fHenM trom taking n minor bun ling 
or target~hooUng. even with permis
sion trol)1 Ibe child's pnrent 

John PIke, n lllIn enthU.'llnsl whl 
hun13 with hl.'i 12-yenr-old son all! 
leenage nephew, sold the new ordJ 
nnnce In some ways punl.'ihes 1011 
abidIng ell Ize tI.'I. 

"A lot of people are Irylng Yell 
hard 10 keep huntIng nllve nnd we! 
os n clenn nnd respectable sport,' 
sold Pike, nn attorney who hel~ 
dmlt the ordlrtnnce. 

"We're trying to brtng up kld.~ to 
respecl and responsJ b I Y use n re-
1111m," ll~ sold. "It they keep pulUnt 
up Ihese roodblocks, II JII.'!! gell 
hnrder nnd hnrder and horder." 

The controversy surrounding kIds 
ond gutl.'l slnrted In the council 
chambers week.'l ago, when Foul
sIan's oIflce proposed a low Ihol 
would hnve required minor.! will! 
guns 10 corry a parental-consenl 
form. The council reJecied thot pro
posnl Inst week, opUng tor the stron
ger ordlflOnce, suggested by councU 
member Sheldon Krunen. 

> 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Parents Uniled -- No Children's Handguns! 

Dear ConcernQd citizen, 

PUNCH! 

Ron and :'tfarva Hicks 
Chairpersons 

December 19, 1992 

Are you red up with the d~ily carnage in this country caused 
by kids misusing guns? Can you believe that there are no state 
laws in Colorado that prohibit a person under eighteen years old 
rrom owning, possessing and/or carrying a firearm? Do you reel it 
is finally time :tor sociQty to wake up and react to the epidemic of 
adolescents wrecking lives with handguns? 

If. you ere interested in trying to change the view o:t society 
and the lew with respect to teenagers and their use of guns, then 
you are hereby invited to the :first for.');al meeting of Parents 
united -- No children's Eendg-,lnsl PONCEJ is an orge.nization 
dedicated to educating and in:flUencing the public and the 
legislature concerning the issues presented by teens ..... ith guns: 
You do not have to be a parent to be part of PONCEJ All you nse6 
is concern about the problem and a willingness to help. 

The :first meeting of PUNCHJ will be held ~n the first ~loor at 
the Triangle Building at 2413 Washington street in Denver on 
Wednesday, January 6, 1993 at 6:00 p.~. Please :teel free to tell 
anybody ~ho ~ould like to help in our effort "hat they aze ~elcome 
to atta~d this ~eecing. 

Ron H~cks, Marva Hicks and I look torward to hopefully seeing 
you on January 6, 1993. We also wish you a he.ppy and meaning:tul 
new ye",r. 

.!iincerely, 

crai A. Silverman 
Leg'" Adviser -- PUNCH! 
640- 423 
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ATTACHMENT E 

Age-Speci...fic Arrest Rates 
and 

Race-Specific Arrest Rates 
for 

Selected Offenses 
1965-1988 

V nifonn Crime Reporting Program 
April, 1990 
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lntroduc:io,? 

The objec:jve of this public::ltion is to supplement C~;me in :he Tlnited States statisti~ 

by providing Uniform C:ime Reporting (UCR) data users ·.vith arrest St:ltistics related [0 :he 

age :IIId race of arrestees. Age-spec:iic arrest rates, [he average ages of anestees. :lnd 

race-specl!ic arrest rates are tabulated for C:ime Inde:t. violent c:ime. property c:ime. each 

c."ime Inde:t offense, :md selected Part II offenses (forgery and counterfeiting, fraud, 

embe:::?.!ement.. stolen property. weapons violations, sex offenses, drug abuse violations, and 

gambling) for each of :he 24 years during :he period 196.5-1988. Included are age 

breakdowns representing juvenile and adults. 

An age-specific arrest rate refers to the number of :lITests made per 100,000 inhabitants 

belonging to a prescdbed age group. Technical Note A describes :he computltional 

procedUres used to derive age-specific arrest ::ltes. Technical Note B de:sc:ibes :he 

methodology used to compUte the average age of the arrestees. It is noted that :he average 

age of the arrestees refle= non-criminal fac:ors such as :he age composition of the U.s. 

population. Therefore. any shift in the average age of the arrestees should not be 

immediately associated with J. change in c:-i.minal pattern.. 

A ;ace-specific arrest rate reiers to the number of ar.CSts made per 100,000 inhabitants 

belonging to a presc:ibed race. Race-specific data used in this pu blication have been 

updated. and thereiore. may differ slightly from the national average as earlier relensed in 

~iime in 'he i 'piled Stases. The rates represent that portion oi the popuiation that 

contributed :ace =tistics relating to :he given offenses. The population coverage for :ace 

Statistics is lower than that for age st:ltistiC3 due [0 the historical reporting patterns of VCR 

arrest data. 
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Murder. Age-Speei£'je Arrest Rates by Sex. United States 

1990 
Age Group Total Male Female 

12 and under 0.1 0.1 0.0 
13-14 4.9 8.S 0.8 
IS 16.8 31.0 1.8 
16 30.4 S'-~o 2.8 
17 39.1 72.4 3.6 
18 47.7 88.2 5.1 

19 39.2 71:7 5:: 
to 

20 33.9 61.:& 4.8 
21 31.9 58.6 4.1 
22 29.S 52.1 6.0 
23 26.0 46.1 5.1 
24 23.7 41.3 5.7 

25-29 18.0 31.4 4.5 
30-34 12.5 21.2 3.9 
35-39 9 . .3 IS.7 3.0 
40-44 6.7 '11.9 1.7 
45-49 S.l 9.0 1.5 
SO-54 3.4- 6.0 0.9 

55-59 2.4 4.3 0.6 
60 .. 64 1.S 3.3 0.5 
65· ;tDd over 0.8 1.1 0.2 
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SUMMARY • 
CRIME INDEX • 

CRIMES CLEARED • 
PERSONS ARRESTED • ..... _--_ .. 

Jl)YE~1LES AND VIOLE~CE • ..... _-----
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ANNUALLY 
Federal Bure:w of Investigation 

LAW ENFORCEME~T PERSONNEL _ ...... _------
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington. D.C. 20535 

ADVISOR.Y: 
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Committee on Unifonn Crime Reporting 
National Sheriffs' Association: , 
Unifonn Crime Reporting Data Providers Advisory Policy Board 

APPE~ICES _ ..... _--
For ule by the Suoenntenoc:u of DocumentS. U.s. Govc:mment Pnnung Officr:. '.1,'::I.SnlOt!lon. D,C. :().:l{): 
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MIJRDER Al."'ID NONNEGLIGENT MAJ.~SUUGHTER 
,--__________ DEFINTI'ION __________ -, 

Murder and nonneg!jgent manslaughter, as defined in' tile Uniform Crime 
·Reporting Program. is tile willful (nonneg!jgent) killing of one buman being by 
anotiler. 

:rhe classification of this offense.. as for all otiler Crime Index offenses. is based 
solely on police investigation as opposed to the determination of a court, medical 
examiner, coroner. jury, or otiler judicial body. Not included in tile count for this 
offense classification are deaths caused by negligence. suicide, or accident; justifIable 
homicides: and attempts to murder or assaults to murder. which are scored as 
agravated assaults. 

...-____________ TREND ___________ --. 

Year 
1990 .••.•••..•••..•..........••.• 
1991 ............................ . 

Percenr change ..••••••••.• 

75-909 0 - 94 - 5 

Number %ff_ 
23.438 
24.703 

+5.4 

Raze pu 100.000 
iniuzDiranzs 

9.4 
9.8 

+4.3 
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Weapon Law 'liolations Ar:::'est ~ates, united S-::a'tes, 1982 - 1991 -

I 
Age 

-fear Total I 18 19 I 20 
(18-20) 

1982 245.9 260.9 244.7 233.2 

1.983 222.8 238.8 220.6 210.1 
! 

:!.984 227.6 247.1 230.3 207.8 

1985 243.0 262.7 246.4 222.3 

1986 268.3 293.8 263.0 250.:!. 

:'987 273.3 293.6 274.9 252.0 

1988 305.8 343.2 300.8 272.9 

1989 336.7 378.2 34"0.2 291·2 

:!-990 351. 0 415.9 345.5 298.9 

1991 389.9 474.5 388.4 324.8 

I 
I 

Percent Change 

I I 

1991/:982 +58.6 +81.9 +50.7 +30.9 

1991/1987 "'-42.7 +61. 6 +4L3 +28.9 

Arres~ ~a~a per 200,000 iuhabitants 

Source: :3I's uni~c~ Cr~~e Reporti~g ?:::'cgram 
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percen~ c~ange in Weapon Law ?iolations Arrest Rates, 
United states 

I 
u. S. Total 

Year (All Age.s) 

H82 81.9 

1987 87.6 

1991 94.2 

?ercent Change 

I 
1991/1982 +15.0 

1991/1987· +1.1 

~est =ate per 100,000 

SourCE: FSZ Unito~ Cri~e Repo~ing Program 

Percent ~~ange In ~~e Number of ~urder of!enders by Gun Usage, 
United States, 1990 OVer 1980 

Age 
U. S. To'Cal 

Total 

f 
Year 

(18-20) 18 19 20 

1980 15,370 1,336 388 460 488 

1990 14,896 2,103 741 703 659 

Percent 
Change 

1990/1.980 -3.1 +57.4 +91.0 52.8 +35.0 

Note: Based on actual aata 
Source: FBZ' s tlnifor:n Q:-ime Reporti."lq program 
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Senator KOHL. Well, thank you very much, Mrs. Brady. Mrs. 
Brady, 68 percent of the NRA members support the Brady bill. 
How do you square that with the NRA's position in its home office? 

Mrs. BRADY. Well, I will tell you I am not at all surprised by that 
finding in the report. For the last 8 years, I have been allover this 
country speaking to groups everywhere I go. We have always 
known that 87 percent of gun owners-at least that is what the 
polls have told us-believe in the Brady bill, so that I am not at 
all surprised that this great number of NRA members also agree 
with the Brady bill. 

I think it points out the fact that they are not adequately in 
touch with their own membership and maybe do not speak for 
what many of us think are the responsible gun owners ofthis coun-
try. . 

Senator KOHL. Well, do you think we are goipg to get the Brady 
bill passed this year? What is your opinion? 

Mrs. BRADY. I hope so. I think you folks up there probably know 
the timing better than I do, but we are ready. The Nation has 
called for it. These polls-everything points out the fact that people 
are afraid. We are a violent nation anymore, and our children are 
afraid to go to school. They are afraid. 

I was at a school this morning speaking out in Annandale to 
eighth-graders, and I was stunned by the fear that these children 
have, and we are talking about a suburban area. All children-my 
son is afraid. He is afraid I am going to be hurt. He is afraid he 
is going to be hurt. This is unconscionable, and as responsible 
adults we have to change this and we have to look into a com
prehensive, reasonable, rational policy in this country that will 
help reduce the availability of these weapons to youngsters and to 
those others already prohibited from owning them. 

Senator KOHL. Well, you know, our country, Mrs. Brady, doesn't 
have a better advocate, both in fact and in symbol, than you and 
your husband for reasonable and sane handgun control. So it is 
really an honor and a pleasure to be in your company this morning 
and I want to thank you for coming. 

Mrs. BRADY. Thank you. I appreciate your kind words. 
Senator KOHL. Senator Cohen? 
Senator COHEN. No questions. Thank you for coming, Mrs. 

Brady, and I appreciate your testimony. It was very concise and 
compressed and to the point, and we appreciate your being here. 
Rather than have Senator Kohl ask you the question of when it is 
going to be passed, I think you are going to ask us that question. 

Mrs. BRADY. That is correct. 
Senator MOSELEy-BRAUN. I have nothing to say, except welcome 

to the committee and thank you again for your diligent and hard 
work in this important area. 

Mrs. BRADY. Well, thank you, and I might add one other thing. 
I truly believe that solving this problem can only-that legislation, 
of course, is not the only answer, and my organization is working 
with the Hollywood industry and we have a school curriculum 
which is currently in use in many cities throughout the country, 
pre-kindergarten through 12th grade, which teaches conflict resolu
tion, how to avoid peer pressure, how to avoid the fears. 
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I bring this up mainly because the Senator from Illinois men
tioned that she wondered what was available in her State, and this 
will be going into the Chicago city schools this year. It is currently 
being used in New York City; L.A., in its first year; San Diego; 
Oakland, CA; Dade County, FL; New Jersey's middle schools. We 
are proud to have it going into Chicago because we do feel there 
is no one solution. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Mrs. Brady. Thank you 
very much, ladies and gentlemen. 

The hearing is closed. 
[Whereupon, at 12:22 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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The committee met; pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., in the Chil
dren's Auditorium, Children's Hospital, Milwaukee, WI, Hon. Her
bert Kohl, chairman of the subcommittee, presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF BON. HERBERT KOHL, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

Senator KOHL. Good morning. This hearing will come to order. 
During the past few years, our country has had to cope with the 
effects of devastating natural disasters like Hurricanes Hugo and 
Andrew and, of course, most recently, the Great Flood of 1993. As 
a result of Nature's wrath, lives were lost, communities were dev
astated and, for many Americans, a way of life that endured for 
decades wafs permanently altered. 

But those were natural disasters. Today we are going to talk 
about a manmade disaster: the deadly mix of kids and handguns. 
Anyone who reads, watches television or, most importantly, talks 
to their children, will know that our Nation is facing a disaster in 
this area. Indeed, on the same day last month, both Time and 
Newsw.eek ran cover stories on children and youth violence. 

The effects of both natural and manmade disasters are the same, 
but the response is different. We have tolerated a level of destruc
tion in our streets that we would never have accepted if it had 
cQme from the skies. 

Just look at these charts behind me. In 1982, the total number 
of juvenile murder arrests in Wisconsin was just 12. However, by 
last year, we had an almost eight-fold increase. The number of ju
veniles arrested for murder in Wisconsin exploded to 94. Most of 
those murders were committed with handguns. The numbers for ju
venile weapons arrests are equally disheartening. In 1982, 1,162 
juveniles were arrested on weapons charges in Wisconsin. But by 
last year that number had more than doubled to 2,421. 

Again, handguns were involved in most of these arrests. As you 
can see from the charts, national statistics show a similar increase 
over the past decade, but Wisconsin's increase is worse. 

Other statistics are equally troubling. The National School Safety 
Center estimates that more than 100,000 students carry handguns 
to school every day in our country. They report that the leading 
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cause of death for both black and white teenage boys in A..merica 
is gunshot wounds. Kids from our central cities and our rural com
munities, kids who grow up in poverty and kids who grow up in 
middle class areas all face this problem to some considerable de
gree. 

A world of threats and violence and a world of death. This is not 
the kind of world that our children deserve and this is not the kind 
of world that we ought to be giving them. We can change that 
world. Not easily, not quickly, not with a single, simple solution, 
but we can change it. 

First we need new laws to restrict the flow of handguns in our 
communities and to our children. To that end I recently introduced 
a Youth Handgun Safety Act. The bill would make it illegal to s~ll 
or to give a handgun to a minor under the age of 18 and also for 
a minor to possess a handgun under most circumstances. It is sup
ported by police organizations and gun control advocates, and even 
the NRA is supportive of this goal. 

I also support the Brady Bill, because it is the best way to keep 
guns out of the hands of criminals who we know should not have 
them. 

I fully expect both bills to become law sometime during this Con
gress. But I do not expect either bill to solve the problem by itself. 
How can they when so many of our kids come from broken homes, 
when so many are raised in front of TV sets which teach them that 
violence is a normal, natural, appropriate way to act? When guns 
and violence and crime are seen by some as the only way to get 
ahead. When some parents do not discharge their primary respon
sibility of supervising their kids. 

So there are many causes for this problem and, indeed, we need 
many different initiatives to solve it. If anyone tells you that gun 
control alone will solve the problem, don't believe it. But if anyone 
tells you that restrictions on handguns won't help, don't believe 
that, either. 

The witnesses we have today will discuss the diverse causes and 
consequences and responses to this problem. We have people from 
the .law enforcement, medical and educational communities. We 
have people from the gun lobby and we have our friend Sarah 
Brady from Handgun Control. Each in their own way has some
thing to contribute to our understanding of the problem and to our 
ability to solve the problem. And they will, hopefully, address a 
wide range of approaches: increased punishment for serious offend
ers; additional money for crime and drug prevention programs; 
more cops on the street; less violence on TV. The list goes on and 
on. And we have to go on, too, because these are our kids and our 
kids are, in a very real sense, our future. Unless we act now, the 
future we are creating is one that too many of our kids will not live 
to see, and it will also be a future that we will not want to live 
in. 

Too often congressional hear.ings feature experts and academics 
but no one who has experienced the firsthand problem, and that's 
why I'm especially pleased tods.y with our first two witnesses, 
David Ledger and Verlinda Brown. 
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David is a 19-year-old resident of Greendale, WI, who's going to 
tell us about his personal experience with youth-related handgun 
violence. 

Verlinda is a resident of Milwaukee, who works for Milwaukee 
County investigating child abuse. She is going to tell us how she 
was abused by two children with a gun. Their stories are tragedies 
but, sadly, not atypical. We're very pleased to have you here today 
to speak to us, and I would like to ask that you limit your oral 
statements to 5 minutes in order to ensure time for questions and 
discussion. David, would you like to begin. 

PANEL CONSISTING OF DAVID LEDGER, GREENDALE, WI AND 
VERLINDA BROWN, MILWAUKEE, WI 

STATE~NT OF DAVID LEDGER 
Mr. LEDGER. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. Hi, my name. is 

David Ledger. I am 19 years old and a 1992 graduate of Jam(~s 
Madison High School. I live at home and I'm saving money to go 
to college. I would like some day to major in sports medicine. My 
home is located in the city of Milwaukee near Menomonee Falls. 
The are!". is largely suburban. It is a racially mixed area and pre
dominantly middle class. It is typical of many suburbs throughout 
the United State . .,. The type of place most people would like to call 
home. 

I am here today because on August 7, 1993, I was brutally at
tacked. Three of my friends and myself were at a McDonald's in 
Greenfield. Greenfield is a suburb located to the southwest of the 
city. Greenfield is much like the area I now live it •. The McDonald's 
is called a Rock 'n Roll Cafe and is designed to be l.'ke a flfties-style 
drive-in restaurant. 

I 8aw someone going into my friend's convertible. He had reached 
into the vehicle and his hands were on the dash. As I witnessed 
this, I went out to the parking lot to investigate what was taking 
place. I felt that the person might want to grab something out of 
the convertible and having someone around would persuade him 
not to. 

It was a busy, well-lit parking lot on a Saturday night, and I did 
not expect any trouble. As I walked toward the car, I t'rned 
around and my friend Will was coming outside. The person was 
looking at the car and looking at us, and the next thing I knew 
there was about eight guys surrounding us. At this point in time 
I sensed that I was in tr'"luble. Their hands formed fists and one 
individual had a beer can. One of the guys pulled a gun out of his 
waistband. He looked younger than 1. 

As he pulled the gun out, he said, ''Who's gonna die tonight?" I 
was shocked. We thought we were gonna die and I thought my life 
was over. I was scared and afraid. I wondered why this was hap
pening to me. I never hurt or threatened these people or did any
thing to warrant the use of a handgun. What was not a situation 
or problem whatsoever changed into a life and death confrontation. 
I did not expect the individuals to be carrying a gun. Looking back 
now, it seems sort of unreal. Something that I would expect to hap
pen in downtown or on the television. Not something that I would 
expect in suburban Greenfield. The person pulled a gun out of his 
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pants, cocked back the hammer. Just as he was doing this one of 
the guys took a swing at me, missed me and grazed my friend Will. 
I turned toward my friend Will, and I was also trying to keep my 
eyes on the guy with the gun which was still drawn and now 
cocked. 

I felt someone running up from behind me. The attacker 
blind sided me and hit me in the face with brass knuckles. The at
tack left me with 17 stitches, eye injuries, a broken nose and facial 
scarring. I was never allowed to defend myself because this kid had 
a gun d ..... awn and cocked. 

'l'hank you for giving me the opportunity to speak here. If anyone 
has any questions, I will be happy to try and answer them. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you, David. 
Verlinda. 

STATEMENT OF VERLINDA BROWN 
Ms. BROWN. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. My name is Verlinda 

Brown. I work for Milwaukee County and investigate charges of 
child abuse. It is a pleasure to be here this morning to testify be
fore this committee and share my experience with you. 

On January 10, 1993, at approximately 11 p.m., I stopped at a 
Quick Mart oil 23d and Fond du Lac. I was driving with my 7 year 
old nephew in a neighborhood not far from the one where I live. 
I parked in the driveway in front of the store. Ordinarily I would 
never stop in this neighborhood, since it is in a bad part of the city, 
but I needed some cigarettes and decided to try the Quick Mart. 

As I was about to get out of my automobile, a young man, 12-
or 13-years-old, grabbed the door and opened it half way. Stunned 
and still sitting in the car, I pushed the youth and he fell against 
the door. I was able to push him because he was so little. At that 
time he told his friend, a youth 14-years-old, to bring him the gun. 
The 14-year-old looked afraid and hesitated, but the 12-year-old 
was calling the shots and repeated that he wanted his friend's gun. 
The 14-year-old handed over an Uzi-type weapon and the 12-year
old pointed it at me. I couldn't believe that such a little kid was 
holding a gun on me. Yet, I was terrified that he was going to 
shoot, . wondering what part of my body he was going to hit. I still 
don't know why he didn't shoot me. It was the worst thing that has 
ever happened to me. 

Instantly, I got out of the car and begged the youths not to shoot, 
and at least allow me to get my nephew out of the back seat. I 
grabbed my nephew who hadn't reacted to the whole incident. It 
was happening so quickly. 

Then the two kids sped off in my car. They didn't even rob me 
of my money. That evening the youths committed three other 
armed robberies and were caught the next morning. They robbed 
three elderly men. One in his seventies was so scared to testify at 
the trial that a statement had to be read in his behalf. 

Around 4 a.m. the police caught up with the two kids at one of 
their homes on 19th and Center, which is just a few blocks away 
from the Quick Marl. The trunk lock on my car was ripped off and 
all of my stuff had been thrown away. I lost some cases for my job 
and an appointment book. The kids even bought an air freshener 
to act as if they had their own car. They probably didn't even have 
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driver's licenses; in fact, they couldn't have, because you need to be 
16 to obtain a driver's license in Wisconsin. 

The 12- or 13-year-old was the leader, and he received the tough
er sentence. He was sentenced to 6 months at Wales Correctional 
Facility in Wisconsin. He was released before the end of his term 
and sent to a group home where he presently resides. I attended 
the sentencing of the 14-year-old, who was placed on 1 year's pro
bation and currently is under supervision in his home. The kids 
had stolen the Uzi-type weapon from the 14-year-old's mother. At 
the trial of the 14-year-old, the mother told the judge that she had 
the gun for protection and thought that it was well hidden. The 
judge told her to remove any guns from her house. 

After the arrests, my car was returned. I had to go past the Mart 
every time I went to work and I felt like someone was looking at 
me. I also felt like the car was dirty. Every time I drove by I re
lived the worst day of my life. 

I feel there will always be individuals who obtain guns illegally. 
However, by passing a law to limit the availability of guns to teen
agers, we will hopefully be preventing some of the crimes that 
occur everyday with the use of handguns. This is of particular con
cern in Milwaukee due to the rapid increase of teenage violence 
and gun use. I work with a lot of kids in group homes and foster 
care. I see that some of them think it is cool to fight with weapons. 
Other kids say that things are so bad that. they believe they have 
to be armed. That's not just unfortunate; it's unacceptable. We 
need to change their attitudes and their environments. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
I now would like to answer any questions you may have. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you, Verlinda. 
I would like to ask both of you: Do you think that this problem 

of kids and gun-related violence is a problem that is primarily part 
of our inner cities, or is something that applies, to a great degree, 
not only to our inner city areas but also to surrounding suburban 
areas? David, what do you think? 

Mr. LEDGER. I think that it's all over. It's in the suburbs, it's ev
erywhere. Kids get a hold of handguns and they think they're bad 
and it just spreads throughout everywhere. It started in the inner 
city and now it just spread all the way around the suburbs. It's a 
big problem. It's way out. . 

Senator KOHL. Verlinda, what do you think? 
Ms. BROWN. I agree with David. It's getting worse in the inner 

city, but it also is spreading everywhere. I work with not just inner 
city youths, but youths in the suburbs, and they have the same 
problem as in the inner city. 

Senator KOHL. Do either one of you think that handguns should 
be available or kids should be permitted to obtain and possess 
handguns? 

Mr. LEDGER. I don't think so. I don't think kids should be al
lowed to have a handgun. I think they should be only able to oper
ate a handgun with supervision at a gun range or something like 
that, but only if it's supervised by an adult. 

Senator KOHL. Verlinda? 
Ms. BROWN. I think kids have stopped fighting with their fists 

and the big thing now is weapons, and mainly guns, and I can't 
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think of one reason why a teenager should be allowed to have a 
handgun or feel no need for them to use one. 

Senator KOHL. Do you think we will ever get to any kind of a 
solution to this problem until we have restrictions, strong restric
tions, that are enforced to see to it that kids don't have handguns? 
Will we ever get to a solution until we get those kinds of restric
tions on the books and enforce those restrictions? 

Mr. LEDGER. I think that one day there's going to be a solution 
and people are going to start obeying the rules and the laws and 
everything, and we just need tougher penalties on these kids. 

Ms. BROWN. Right. I agree with David. 
Senator KOHL. Thank you. Well, we appreciate your coming here. 

It is nice to have you here and, by coincidence, it's nice to see an 
old friend of mine, David's mother Pat. She and I worked together 
at Kohl's. That was many years ago. 

Mr. LEDGER. My other daughter still does work at Kohl's. 
Senator KOHL. Oh, really. 
Mr. LEDGER. A family tradition. 
Senator KOHL. All right. Good to see you here. Thank you for 

coming. 
Mr. LEDGER. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Our next panel is composed of experts in four dif

ferent fields: law enforcement, education, health care, and the min
istry. 

Jim Doyle is the Attorney General of Wisconsin, the states chief 
law enforcement officer. Taking office in 1991, Jim has been a lead
er in the fight for handgun laws at both the state and the Federal 
levels. 

Willie Jude is the principal at James Madison High School in 
Milwaukee, and he's a 22-year veteran of the Milwaukee Public 
School System. He comes to us as a parent, as an educator, and 
as someone who has spent a decade in charge of security at various 
high schools in Milwaukee. 

Dr. Halim Hennes is a pediatric emergency room physician here 
at Children's Hospital, where he has practiced for 9 years, and is 
an associate professor of pediatrics of surgery at the Medical Col
lege of Wisconsin. He is joined here today by Jennie Resnick, a 
trauma nurse coordinator, who is sitting behind him in the front 
row. 

Finally, Gerald Saffold is a minister for the Foundation of Prayer 
Church in Milwaukee. He is known for his work with at-risk kids, 
and his congregation is composed largely of young men and women 
under the age of 18. 

We are delighted that all of you could be here today and we ask 
that each of you limit your oral statements to 5 minutes in order 
to ensure time for questions and discussion. Your written testi
mony in full will be included in the hearing record. So we would 
like to start with you, Mr. Attorney General Doyle. 
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PANEL CONSISTING OF JAMES DOYLE, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN; WILLIE JUDE, PRINCIPAL, 
MADISON HIGH SCHOOL, MILWAUKEE, WI; DR. HALIM 
HENNES, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, CHIL· 
DREN'S HOSPITAL, MILWAUKEE, WI; AND REVEREND GER· 
ALD SAFFOLD, FOUNDATION OF PRAYER CHURCH, MILWAU· 
KEE, WI 

STATEMENT OF JAMES DOYLE 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, thank you, Senator Kohl. I appreciate the op
portunity to be with you today, and I want to thank you for bring
ing this hearing to Wisconsin. Your presence is helping us to focus 
on this very important issue, and I applaud your efforts to try to 
curb handgun violence on the Federal level. 

All of us have a basic right to feel safe in our homes and on the 
streets of our cities and towns. Unfortunately, many people do not 
have that sense of security. The growth of handgun violence 
throughout our state has led to deaths, injury, and fear. 

Our schools have been shaken by countless examples of handgun 
violence. Arguments that used to be !'2ttled with fistfights are now 
being fought out on our playgrounds with handguns. 

There is little question that handguns are the most dangerous 
firearms in Wisconsin. Statistics show that nearly 70 percent of all 
firearm deaths in our state are from handguns, and last year 100 
murders were committed with handguns in Wisconsin. We took a 
big step forward in our state 2 years ago when we passed a law 
requiring all who buy handguns from registered firearm dealers to 
clear 3. criminal background check. We have already stopped 495 
handgun sales to convicted felons during the first 21 months our 
law has been on the books. Many said that people with criminal 
records would never attempt to buy a gun in a gun store. They 
have already been wrong 495 times. 

The biggest challenge we face in Milwaukee and throughout our 
state is the danger posed by small, short-barreled handguns, those 
with a barrel length of less than 4 inches. Short-barreled handguns 
are three times more likely to be used 'in a crime than any other 
type of handgun. They are cheap, plentiful and easy to conceal. Un
fortunately, they are also deadly. These guns have been removed 
from schools in the city of Milwaukee on a regular basis. Over half 
the handguns recovered by the Milwaukee police have a barrel 
length of 4 inches or less, and an epidemiological study by re
searchers from the University of Wisconsin and the Medical College 
of Wisconsin has found that short-barreled handguns are over
whelmingly the weapon of choice in Milwaukee homicides. So much 
time and so much energy has been spent on arguments between 
those who believe anyone should be allowed to have any kind of 
gun at any time, and those who want to ban handguns entirely. 

I believe it is time that we focus properly this debate on the kind 
of weapon that is killing our children. This is a Raven. [Mr. Doyle 
exhibits a handgun.] This has been disabled, by the way, so don't 
worry. [General laughter.] This is a weapon that is causing so 
much violence. Next month, I want the Children and Violence de
bate in the Wisconsin legislature to focus on this kind of weapon. 
The Raven and several guns like it are made for as little as $13 
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and have a wholesale price of about $30 and can be sold for retail 
prices of under $60. With babysitting money children can buy these 
dangerous weapons. Such guns are not used by sportsmen. They 
are not desired by collectors. They are weapons that kill and injure 
innocent people, usually children, and they need to be regulated 
more effectively. 

In 1968, following the assassinations of Martin Luther King and 
Robert Kennedy, Congress passed the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
That law tried to reduce the availability of the Saturday Night Spe
cials which were largely coming into the United States from foreign 
manufacturers. Unfortunately, when Congress tried to reduce the 
supply of cheap, small-barreled handguns from foreign countries, it 
helped to create a new industry in America. 

One family in California has built a cheap gun empire by making 
Ravens, Jennings and Davis short-barreled handguns. Some 
400,000 of these guns are being made every year by these compa
nies. Their guns have been identified by Federal authorities as 
three of the top six handguns used in crimes in the United States. 
The Raven and Raven-like guns do not have to comply with any 
Federal safety requirements. Many reasonable persons would say 
this type of gun should be banned entirely. Others would say we 
should not allow them to be manufactured. Yet, I have a more mod
est proposal. I want to regulate these weapons more effectively. My 
proposal requires a state license for gun dealers who wish to sell 
short-barreled handguns. All sales of short-barreled handguns, in
cluding private sales, would be processed through licensed dealers. 
All who buy such handguns would submit fingerprints and be cov
ered by Wisconsin's waiting period and mandatory criminal back
ground checks. 

Earlier in this century, we recognized the inherent dangers posed 
by sawed-off shotguns. We have also acknowledged that access to 
machine guns must be restricted. My proposal follows the same 
logic. If law abiding citizens want short-barreled handguns, they 
can have them~ However, we must make sure that people who buy 
them are legally qualified to possess them. 

I am delighted that you have invited Sarah Brady to return to 
Wisconsin. Her efforts here 2 years ago helped us pass our criminal 
background check requirement. She has my sincere gratitude for 
her courageous leadership in controlling handguns. I sincerely hope 
that very soon the Brady Bill becomes Federal law. It has taken 
far too long to get such a reasonable measure through Congress. 
The Brady Bill as currently written would not extend Wisconsin's 
48 hour waiting period, however, I strongly believe that our state 
should expand its waiting period to be consistent with the Federal 
standard when the Brady Bill is enacted. 

The gun lobby always tries to frame the debate as an all or noth
ing proposition. They say that. the Brady Bill won't eliminate hand
gun violence and they say that my bill won't prevent criminals 
from breaking the law. Yet, it is time we bring some common sense 
back into the handgun debate. No single law will eliminate the 
dangers that handguns pose for our children, and I firmly believe 
that we need strong penalties for those who commit crimes with 
guns. But these proposals are reasonable regulations that enjoy 
widespread public support. They can and will make a difference. 
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Again, thank you, Senator Kohl, for addressing this issue in Wis
consin. It is one of great concern in this state as it is across the 
country. We appreciate your efforts on a national level in bringing 
about the Brady Bill which everybody seems to think looks like it 
is soon to be enacted, and we particularly appreciate in Wisconsin 
your willingness to address this issue as it relates to the children 
in our state. Thank you. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Mr. Doyle. 
Mr. Jude. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIE JUDE 
Mr. JUDE. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the invitation to testify on 

this what I would consider an important subject, kids and guns. I 
am Willie Jude, Jr. I have worked with the MPS system for 22 
years, 11 years as an administrative security at various high school 
schools, and am currently in my third year as principal at James 
Madison High School, with a population of approximately 1,300 
students. 

I speak to you as a parent and as an administrator. Realizing 
that I share the concerns that Senator Kohl has, and the concerns 
of many parents, educators and administrators across this country 
of ours regarding the growing problem with kids and guns. For a 
decade, I have observed an alarming and growing trend among the 
juvenile criminally inclined. They have gotten bolder, colder, more 
aggressive, and some appear to have very little respect for life in 
general. 

As a result of this negative attitude and behavior, many edu
cators, administrators are finding it very difficult to educate thei'" 
American kids. During the 1992-93 school year, we expelled 98 
students from the Milwaukee Public School System. After review
ing the data from 1992-93, it revealed that 50 percent of those ex
pulsions was gun-related, and of that number, students between 
the age of 13 and 16 accounted for more than 70 percent of those 
weapons. As an administrator in charge of security for 11 years, I 
could recite many, many incidents involving kids and guns and the 
tragic cause as a result of their action. 

But for the next few minutes I want to focus in on why I feel 
and we feel that, as educators, that so many of our kids are carry
ing weapons, are bringing weapons to school. And the chief cause 
is, and this is number one, the chief cause is fear. The word fear. 
Students are intimidated, threatened, or even, many times, they 
are frightened by gang activities on and off the school premises. 
They feel they have to protect themselves because either the law 
is too slow, inaccurate, and. many times they feel the judiciary sys
tem is far too soft on the criminal. 

The other area we have to deal with is what I would call the ad
judicated student, the fox in the hen house scenario. This is the 
student that has been convicted of a serious crime, sent to a state 
correctional institution, after they have served the time, they're re
leased on Friday and, many times, they show up at school on Mon
day. And by law we have to accept them, unless we have an alter
native program for them. 

Case in point. In September, 1992, I approached a student using 
vulgar and profane language directed at a teacher. After removing 
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the student from the scene, I asked the student if he attended 
Madison the previous year. The student stated: "I was locked up 
for shooting a man, and if you start messing with me, I'll go back 
again." He lasted for only 2 weeks. He was back in jail. 

In October 1992, a young man that was released early from the 
correctional institution was involved in a shooting on 51st and 
Fond du Lac. Mter being in the school for only 1 month, he had 
recruited eight students that followed him that was also involved 
in the situation that, up until that time, did not have a juvenile 
record. 

In February 1993, an adjudicated student wrote a letter to his 
friends in the correctional institution he had just been released 
from. In his letters to his comrades, he informed them that he had 
a golden opportunity to organize the gangs at Madison High School 
and control the school. We was able to prevent him from organizing 
the building, but less than 3 weeks later he was killed in the com
munity near which he lived. 

So we are wondering why are kids bringing more and more 
weapons to school. And if we analyzed the data, we'll find fear is 
a major cause. I believe that the legislation that Senator Kohl is 
introducing, the Youth Handgun Safety Act of 1993, is a positive 
step forward. I also recommend, however, that adjudicated stu
dents convicted of a serious crime be prohibited from attending a 
regular school setting. They should be provided with alternatives, 
whether it be more time in the correctional institution with greater 
restriction and greater controls, alternative schools, designed, 
structured programs to meet the needs of that adjudicated student. 
Boot camp, if necessary. Also more transitional schools to deal just 
with that criminal mind rather than contaminating the regular 
kids at the regular high schools. 

In summary, I strongly support the Federal legislation barring 
youth from possessing handguns without adult supervision. I also 
strongly recommended an adjudicated kid, in other words, those 
kids convicted of a serious crime, be prohibited from attending a 
regular school setting. 

As Senator Kohl probably knows very well, that one bad apple 
can spoil a bushel of good ones. And why do we continue to con
taminate our kids with these type of students that are adjudicated? 
This is the reason why I support the bill of Senator Kohl, and I 
also support the Brady Bill because I believe it's a step also in the 
right direction. 

Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by again, thanking you for fo
cusing on the subject kids and guns. The schools across America 
are not islands but an integral part of the great society, and what
ever happens to the educational institution in this country will af
fect all America. Once again, thank you. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you very much, Mr. Jude. 
Dr. HENNES. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HALIM HENNES 

Dr. HENNES. Mr. Chairman, I'm a pediatric emergency medicine 
physician who works at Children's Hospital Emergency Depart
ment and Trauma Center. Our hospital is the only level one trau
ma center in Wisconsin, so all children with life-threatening ill-
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nesses or injuries would be transferred to our hospital for medical 
care. 

I regr(lt to say that as an emergency medicine physician, my col
leagues and I are seeing too many kids who are injured with gun
shot wounds. We see the tragic outcome of those injuries and the 
devastating effect it has on their families also. 

Over the past 3 years we have noticed a significant increase in 
the number of gunshot wound injuries. However, during the same 
period of time, there has been no increase in motor vehicle-related 
accidents or other potential hazards that we have seen. 

In 1989, we treated 44 children with gunshot wounds in our 
emergency department, of whom 34 required hospitalization and 2 
died. In 1992, we've seen 200 children. Fifty-five of them required 
hospitalization. And this is an increase of 350 percent that we have 
seen over 3 years. This is really an epidemic and a disgrace. 

If I may, I'll just leave you with two cases that we have seen re
cently. In August 1993, we treated a 13-year-old boy with a gun
shot wound to the chest. He was an innocent bystander in a drive
by shooting. Fortunately, he survived. In our opinion, is this child 
a criminal? Is he a gang member? The answer, fortunately, is no 
to both of them. He was just a 13-year-old boy, standing on the 
front porch of his house when he was shot. 

The second child was a 12-year-old boy who was found in an 
alley with a gunshot wound to the head. He was brain dead when 
he arrived to our emergency department. We were able to keep him 
alive for 3 hours until the police were able to identify him and find 
his parents. From what we were told by the police officers later on, 
that the child was at the friend's house playing with other kids. 
The friend's father had a loaded gun under the couch cushion in 
the living room. The boy was playing with the gun and it suddenly 
discharged, striking the victim in the head. Scared from what hap
pened, the boys dragged his body into the alley and left him there 
and ran away. 

Mr. Chairman, this boy should have never died. A senseless 
death was preventable, and the pain felt by his family and friends, 
especially the father who owned the gun, was agonizing. For a par
ent to watch their child die is a painful experience. 

Fortunately, not all gunshot wounds are fatal. The majority of 
them, indeed, are not fatal, and for that we should be grateful. 
However, we cannot ignore the possibility of a permanent disabil
ity, a psychological or emotional trauma to the child and members 
of his family later on. 

Our children are our future and the future of our country. Most 
of them are not gang members or criminals. All too often they are 
only the innocent bystander in a drive-by shooting or a loaded gun 
which is left within an easy reach by an irresponsible adult. 

We should be able to protect our children. We should be able to 
provide them with a safe environmev.t to live in and grow. Unfortu
nately, our children in our modern society promote violent behav
ior, and one look at TV programs or new movies can underscore 
that. 

As a physician, I believe that firearm injuries in children are an 
epidemic. If this epidemic was a disease like AIDS, we would have 
seen the medical community, government agencies, the public and 
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the media demanding an end to it. Guns are far worse than a dis
ease. As physicians and scientists, we can come up with new anti
biotics, we can come up with new vaccines, or new treatment for 
cancer, but we cannot do anything with the child with a gunshot 
wound to his head or a builet in his brain. 

I strongly support Senator Kohl's proposed bill to prohibit the 
possession of handguns or ammunition by a juvenile, and I think 
that this is an important step in the right direction to combat this 
epidemic. We have to change our way of thinking about guns and 
realize that guns are a real threat toward our children and the 
well-being of our society. 

I thank you very much for the opportunity to speak before you 
and, once again, I strongly support your bill and I hope, for the 
records, that Dr. Steve Hargutt's statement will be also included in 
the record of this meeting. 

Senator KOHL. It will be so done, and we thank you, Dr. Hen:lles, 
for your testimony. 

Reverend SAFFOLD. 

STATEMENT OF REV. GERALD SAFFOLD 
Reverend SAFFOLD. My name is Gerald Saffold, and I'm pastor 

of the Foundation Prayer Church, as well as a director of a youth 
organization called Unity in the Community. 

For the past 10 years I've watched a situation grow worse and 
worse. Even as Mr. Jude spoke, I agreed with him. About a decade, 
about 10 years ago, 1983, I had talked to pastors and said, if we 
don't do something about the young people in our city that were 
starting to gang up, and at that time they would just kind of fight 
one another with fists or other kinds of weapons, gang violence and 
those types of things, I talked to the pastors and said, if we don't 
do something we're going to have a situation like the Wild, Wild 
West. I remember specifically saying that. And now, right now, it 
has become just that bad. I've heard about numerous studies or re
ports supporting the fact that violent crimes among youths has es
calated, not only in Milwaukee but all over the country. However, 
I don't need a report or a study to convince me that we have a 
grave problem. I've attended too many funerals of teenagers who 
have been cut down by an assassin's bullet who was maybe some
where around their age. I've talked to too many funeral directors 
who have articulated the increasing numbers of youth passing 
through their doors who were victims of gruesome crimes with 
guns. At one funeral of a young man killed by gunshot wounds, 
during the services at that funeral home, the minister, the grieving 
family and friends had to jump to the floor, fearing for their lives 
as young people entered that funeral home with weapons, looking 
for another young man, chased him out and then shot him and 
killed him, after being at the funeral. I've seen too many parents 
crying over sons and daughters who were cut down in the prime 
of their life. Contrary to some other ministers and some other peo
ple who think that and believe that when a person dies it's just 
their time to go, I don't believe that. I believe that too many young 
people at the age of 16, 17, or at other ages, are in the wrong 
places at the wrong time with the wrong people doing the wrong 
things. I speak to more than 30,000 young people over the course 
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of a year in motivational presentations at public schools and other 
places, and I stress to them that many of the things that they're 
involved in, many of them are suffering because of lifestyle deci
sions. I know that good things can happen-or bad things can hap
pen to good people, but too many of our young people are doing the 
wrong things and they're having the wrong ideals placed in their 
minds. 

One of the young people from my own congregation was shot in 
the face by another youth after a church service. As a matter of 
fact, I had him pray as we were leaving, and we prayed for protec
tion against the forces of darkness that prevail in the community 
as they go home. Mter that service this young person and another 
mother and another youth were going to the local check cashing 
place, as a matter of fact, on Capitol Drive and 42d Street, which 
should be safe, to pick up some money that was wired to the moth
er. Only the mother went inside the store while the two young men 
about 15 years old remained in the car. Upon her returning from 
the store to the car she was followed by a youth, and at that time 
they did not know that that young man had a gun at her back. She 
didn't even know it. He was asking her about how much money did 
she have. She only had about $50 that was wired. 

The young man in the car noticed the assailant, his weird behav
ior, and got out of the car to ask what the problem was. The assail
ant then removed the gun from the mother's back, shot the 15-
year-old and ran away. The 15-year-old was immediately taken to 
the hospital. Mter examination it was discovered that the bullet 
somehow entered his jaw and went into his face somewhere and 
exited right under his temple close to his ear, and we don't know 
exactly how it happened, it did not touch any internal organ, but 
we know that it was a miracle. Our God is an awesome God. 

We do not allow young people to drive cars because, even though 
they may have the physical physique, they may have the skill, 
driving is a system of judgments and maturity, and if they can't 
exercise judgment and maturity, they don't need to be in a car. 

It is obvious to me that we have some problems with young peo
ple and guns. If we're going to do anything about it, we have to 
help those young people make decisions, and the proper decisions, 
because they have a problem with conflict resolution. 

Let me just say this as I'm closing, because .I know that some of 
you think that especially ministers can talk a long time .. 

[Laughter.] 
Some of our young people told me that I should go see a movie 

called Menace II Society. And on Friday evening, I decided to take 
a trip over to the theater to watch the movie. First of all I was as
saulted in my seat by the profanity used in this movie. Gross pro
fanity. I mean all of us good old people shouldn't listen to that kind 
of language. Especially young people. And then the other thing that 
really knocked me out was the gross disregard for the life of other 
people. Here were young people with guns shooting people. And I 
began to watch the young people in the theater. These young peo
ple, even though this had a great message as far as young people 
dying because the young person who was the star of the show was 
killed and it really touched you, but I think the young people may 
have missed that because they were watching glamorous activity 
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with guns, and I saw these young people rejoicing when a person 
was being shot by someone in that movie. 

When a youth shoots another youth, two families are affected. 
Both families are victims. One young person may go to the hospital 
or is maimed for life or, at worst, he is killed. I have to deal with 
that family. The mother who sits there, and she's crying, laying 
upon the casket saying, my boy, my son, who never should have 
died, and sometimes I wonder, Mom, did you take the time to train 
that kid, to shape his ideas and to help him make the right deci· 
sions. There are no winners. 

Another young person is in jail and his family is grieving. I'm 
telling you, until young people develop the proper methods for 
problem solving and conflict resolution, decisions have to be made 
for them. Until parents can make those decisions and help to pre
serve the lives of their children and teach them, decisions will have 
to be made. 

So people who provide handguns must suffer the consequences 
for providing those handguns to young people, and I want you to 
know I have young people right now that I can talk to who could 
find places to get guns very easily. Very easily. I don't know if the 
laws will stop that, but we've got to deal with that fact. And it's 
going to take the legislation, families, the administrators in the 
schools, all of us working together to do it. And if we're not willing 
to do that, then the law itself won't do it. It's going to take people. 

And that's what my job is. I want to work with those young peo
ple to change their minds. Thank very much, sir. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. [Applause.] 
Thank you, Reverend SAFFOLD. An excellent testimony. I only 

suggest next time that you should speak with a little more convic
tion and fervor. 

Reverend SAFFOLD. Yes, sir. 
Senator KOHL. Mr. Attorney General, I would like you to com

ment on the suggestion made by many, or by some, that the prob
lem of kids and guns is a problem that is centl'alized primarily in 
our inner cities and we need to legislate and work in that area and 
not have to worry, don't have to worry so much about our sur-
rounding areas. . 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, I think that's a very dangerous line of thought. 
It is clear in Wisconsin that the problem of kids and guns extends 
beyond the city of Milwaukee. The city of Madison, where I grew 
up and have lived most of my life, has just, in recent years, experi· 
enced guns being removed from the schools with some regularity 
and shooting of young people and the kinds of things that it never 
had before. Cities across the state, Eau Claire, La Crosse, Wausau, 
to name three in particular, are very concerned about gang activity 
with young people, including access to weapons, and what is going 
on. And I really cite, I think, the cocaine example, I think, is the 
best refutation for that argument. Ten or twelve years ago people 
thought cocaine was an inner city problem, and they woke up 10 
years later to find that it was in their communities all across the 
state. 

One of the biggest problems, challenges I face as Attorney Gen
eral is to represent the. State of Wisconsin and to make sure and 
to try to impress upon people outside the cities of Madison and Mil-
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waukee and in Beloit and some others, that this is a problem for 
the whole state, that we're in it together. What happens in Milwau
kee is going to affect what happens in Wausau and Superior and 
La Crosse, just as what happens in those communities will affect 
Milwaukee. So we really have to address this as a state issue and, 
in your perspective, address it as a national issue, that things may 
start here in Milwaukee, in bigger cities, but they certainly end up 
affecting the rest of the state. That's happened in many other 
areas, it's beginning to happen and is happening with gun violence, 
it's happening with gang violence, and it's something we have to 
address on a much larger scale than just saying, well, this is one 
group of people and one area and one neighborhood and let's sort 
of write it off, which is a heartless way to look at the problem to 
begin with and also, I think, a very dangerous way to look at it for 
people who live in other communities around the state. 

Senator KOHL. All right. I would like to discuss with all four of 
you Wisconsin's law, which is not too dissimilar from the law that 
I am proposing. Why hasn't Wisconsin's law worked? What do we 
need to do to see to it that Wisconsin's law can be made to work? 
Because we do have a law in this state, is that right, Mr. Attorney 
General, that is; for the most part, somewhat similar to the law 
that I'm proposing on a national level? 

Mr. DOYLE. That's right. We have a law that is almost identical 
to your proposal on a national level. 

Senator KOHL. So let's talk about it, gentlemen. Reverend 
Saffold, would you like to comment about it first, and then we'll go 
right down, Mr. Jude and Dr. Hennes. Because that is an argu
ment that is made by people who are not supportive of this law. 
They say we have plenty of laws on the books, and in fact, in Wis
consin you have a law on the books almost exactly like the one that 
we are talking about, and here today we're talking about statistics 
in Wisconsin that are totally unacceptable, and so they will say you 
have a law. The problem is not the law. So we need to talk about 
that. 

Reverend SAFFOLD. I really believe that it's going to take us 
working together, each one of us in the areas of our expertise. I've 
been touched by every testimony that I've heard, and I really be
lieve that men such as Dr. Hennes and Mr. Doyle and even Mr. 
Jude need to educate our young people as to what is really happen
ing. I believe-understand that I'm coming from the area where I 
work. Young people need to know what happens when they make 
the wrong decisions, and so I believe the educational aspect as to 
how lives are affected. Because there's this unrealistic thought 
that, well, it's just a movie. After it's over they're going to get up. 
But these young people don't get up. I don't think they realize what 
happens when you're shot. I've listened to the testimony of this 
lady, how much fear and terror was in her heart. And you know, 
it's really amazing that some of these very young people who use 
weapons, when a weapon is pointing at them, it's a totally different 
story. They're not as cool, they're not as bad. It has to be, I believe, 
an educational process, and as we work together, that can happen. 

Senator KOHL. So you're saying it's not that we don't need the 
law, we need the law, but we have to do much more than have the 
law? 
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Reverend SAFFOLD. Most definitely we need the law. OK. I mean 
if there's no law, then we have lawlessness. So we certainly need 
the law, and I believe that you1re headed generally in the right di
rection. So if we're educated to the law and if we're able to work, 
then, to change the hearts and the minds of people, then I believe 
that the law will be effective. The law itself won't be effective, but 
if we work and know the law and then follow behind it, I believe 
that we can change. 

Senator KOHL. Mr. Jude. 
Mr. JUDE. I agree. The law is definitely necessary. Even the law, 

the proposal you have here is also, as I stated earlier, a step in the 
right direction. But I also agree that laws themselves will not an
swer or not solve the problem. 

One of the concerns I have with all of the laws is the perceived 
lack of enforcement and the perceived softness on the part of courts 
when we start dealing with juveniles. Even kids perceive it. A 
young man told me the other day-he was talking about a situation 
in the community. He indicated, well, I can't take a chance, be
cause if I do, the law may catch him, but I'm dead, and all that's 
going to happen to him, he may go to Wales for a little while, and 
he's back out in 2 years or 3 years. And so the kids say, I've got 
to protect myself because the law isn't fast enough, because when 
I'm dead the law may get him, they may arrest him, they may even 
send him to jail, but he's there 2 or 3 years and then back out on 
the street. So self preservation comes in when you get into the en
forcement of juvenile code. But I love this particular law because 
it will be consistent across the country, is that a Federal law, that 
a kid cannot go across the borders of Wisconsin into Illinois and 
buy a cheap gun and come back. That's why I like the law because 
it's consistent across this entire country that we are all so con
cerned about our juveniles and that they shouldn't have access to 

. guns until the appropriate time, age and so on. And so I believe 
,the law is necessary but I feel there is a lot of work to be done in 
the department of education, community, with all agencies involved 
with this problem, because as I stated before, the schools are not 
islands, we are all inter-connected. W f:J have to all get on board if 
we want to really solve this problem. 

Senator KOHL. Dr. Hennes. 
Dr. HENNES. Senator, I finished medical school about 20 years 

ago, and I don't think I will ever get used to the idea of having 
someone die on me. And this is how I look at it. The issue is hand
guns and what handguns are doing to people and to our society. 
Even if the law in Wisconsin is presently available, I don't think 
that this is enough and I don't think that Federal law alone is 
enough. I think that we have to put our hands together as a. society 
and try and come up with solutions for the problem. 

What do we need? We need money, we need resources, we need 
education, and we need to sit together and say, are handguns real
ly useful. Do they really protect people? I don't think that there are 
any statistics that will tell me that handguns for protection at 
home actUally does anything as compared to handguns with crimi
nals on the street. All that comes at the. hand of a child who just 
find a gun at home. And this is what amounts to our losses as hap
perling, it's just those freak accidents that happen with kids that 
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are, as everybody else on the panel said, in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. 

We can't look at it only from the perspective of kids die and kids 
get hurt and families get to suffer and people go to prison. We have 
to look at it also from the financial point of view. We are all com
plaining about the cost of the health care system in this country, 
and for every gunshot wound, nonfatal, the average is $6,000 in 
health care costs. Can we afford it, with the numbers going up? I 
don't think so. 

Senator hOHL. Thank you. Mr. Attorney General, we have a law 
here in the State of Wisconsin. What are the problems? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, a significant problem is, I think, an obvious 
one. A crime is committed, a juvenile has ont:: of these little guns, 
so you know a 16-year-old has the gun which is in violation of the 
law. How in the world do you ever determine who it is who sold 
that person the gun? How do you ever enforce that? You know the 
person has the gun, it's illegal for the young person to have the 
gun, but there's no way to determine who sold the gun. 

My proposal in Wisconsin that deals with these little guns would 
require everybody who purchases them to give us a fingerprint and 
we would know who purchased this gun and when they purchased 
it and we could at least begin to put together the chain of custody 
of that gun to see who may have indeed purchased it and then sold 
it to a juvenile. . 

This, your bill, is obviously not going to end handgun violence 
against juveniles in the United States. If there was one bill that 
could do that, you, Senator, I'm sure, would have thought it up, or 
one of your colleagues or somebody smart enough in America would 
have figured out what the one law is that would do it. I agree with 
all the panelists that this is an enormous effort that has to be dealt 
with in a number of ways. To me, listening to the testimony here 
today, Dr. Hennes's figure is the one I think that we have to really 
focus on, that in the last 3 years there's been a 350 percent in
crease in the number of admissions in this hospital with gunshot 
wounds. They're being caused, for the most part, with these little 
guns, and the reason is because there are so many more of these 
little guns out on the street than there were 3 yeairs ago. This is 
not the same debate that we were having 10 years ago or 15 years 
ago. This is now a debate in which these guns are flooding into our 
cities and kids carrying them around in their pockets, and little 
fights that used to be fistfights now turning into one pulling out 
one of these guns and shooting it. 

I agree completely with the Reverend, who indicated that there 
has to be, in addition to law enforcement, strong laws and severely 
punishing people who do violate these laws, there has to be edu
cation, there have to be programs-a number of communities are 
starting them-dealing with gang resistance education, teaching 
young people to make the right decisions. So it is a community ef
fort that reaches beyond law enforcement to our churches and com
munity groups and schools and throughout. But, we at the Federal 
level and at the state level have to look at some way-to stem the 
flow of these things into our communities. 

If you dump thousands of these into the streets of Milwaukee, I 
guarantee you you're going to have many, many more young people 
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shot by these guns, and your bill, making this a national crime, 
would help that, although I think we all have to recognize, I'm sure 
you do, Senator, that this is not the one answer that is going to 
solve the entire problem. We have to be dealing with it on many 
different levels. 

Senator KOHL. As you know, Mr. Attorney General, about a 
month ago in the Senate of the United States there was a vote to 
try and increase a gun dealer's license. Right now we have 250,000 
gun dealers in this country, and many of them operate out of their 
apartments or even out of their automobiles. It costs $10 to become 
a licensed gun dealer. And we had a vote to increase the annual 
costs of being a gun dealer from $10 to $300 in the U.S. Senate. 
It lost 70 to 30. What should we do about licensing gun dealers? 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, in Wisconsin we have no further licensing. 
We're one of about half of the states in the country that has no 
state licensing, so that $10 gun dealer fee on the Federal level 
makes you a gun dealer in Wisconsin. In Wisconsin we have about 
5,700 gun dealers. Now, these are not people who you think of as 
having a gun shop. These are people that have, for many legitimate 
reasons, let me say, many of them get the gun dealer license be
cause they can purchase wholesale and they're gun collectors and 
so on. 

They're perfectly legitimate, law abiding citizens. But there are 
others who, for $10, become a Federal licensed gun dealer and they 
can then order these guns wholesale, in bulk, have them shipped 
into the state and can sell them out on the street. These are guns 
that, as I say, can be manufactured for as little as $13, they can 
be wholesaled at $30, and they can be out on the street for 50 or 
$60, and all you need to be a gun dealer in Wisconsin is $10 and 
to fill out the Federal license and you now are a licensed gun deal
"'t', able to import these guns into the State of Wisconsin. So clearly 
we need -to tighten the manner of trafficking in guns in this coun
try. 

Interestingly enough, as I indicated in my testimony, in 1968 
these type of guns were manufactured outside of the United States 
and the Gun Control Act of 1968 largely shut down the foreign im
portation, but what it did was create a large national industry that 
is now making hundreds of millions of dollars putting these guns 
out on the streets of our cities and towns. 

Senator KOHL. Incredible. When you think about it, you virtually 
could become a licensed gun dealer for nothing, $10, for nothing, 
and then you could, right away, order these guns and take them 
into your car, take them into your home, do whatever you want, 
just go out and sell them. I mean I must say I think it's close to 
being uncivilized. 

Mr. DOYLE. Well, and part of our proposal on the state proposal 
is that anyone who would sell one of these guns would have to have 
a state gun license, and states similar to Wisconsin that have done 
that, Georgia and Indiana had a similar number of licensees, and 
they went to a state licensing system and reduced by about a third 
to a fourth the number of state licensed dealers in the state. 

Senator KOHL. One last. question, gentlemen. How much of an 
impact do you think what kids see on TV has on this wholeprob~ 
lem in our society? . 
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Dr. HENNES. A lot. It's been proven in studies over and over 
again, and it does have an impact. Violence on television is related 
to violence on the street and violence with kids in general. 

Mr. JUDE. Yes. The increase of violence being observed on tele
vision or in other places desensitizes them to the area where they 
have very little feeling or regard for life in general. Oftentimes they 
look at it as a means of solving a problem quickly and perma
nently. So they tend to imitate, especially young kids, 10, 11, 12, 
and 13 year olds, and because of that, they feel the solution, you 
don't want something, get rid of it, and get rid of something in 
their minds is to blow him away, if they have the means. And be
cause other kids realize this is the thinking of their peers, when 
they get in trouble, they then try to find some means of protecting 
themselves because they know the minds of their peers and they 
know it's not safe to confront them one on one, or in high school, 
when I was in high school, had a difficult problem, we would face 
each other, had a fistfight, got a bloody nose and went on home. 
But they know that this is not the way the game is played these 
days. So you have innocent kids looking for weapons, not because 
they are criminals but because they are purely frightened out of 
their minds. Unless I have something to protect myself, I'm a 
goner, using their terminology. 

Reverend SAFFOLD. I have a 6-year-old son, and for almost 4 or 
5 years I fought the idea of him having a toy gun. I refused to buy 
him a gun at all. I refused to buy a gun for him. I've kind of mel
lowed over my senior years now, and I've allowed him to· have a 
squirt gun. I've asked the young people in my church, and I have 
70 percent young people, and I asked how many people used to 
carry a weapon when they were walking the streets. And I have 
ex-gang members, I have some that have been involved in all kinds 
of scraps, and those young people raised their hands, and I looked 
at young people who, they're helping now to make a change in the 
community, but I look at some of them now and I said, I would 
have been afraid for you to have a squirt gun. I mean knowing 
their mentality, knowing you right now. So it's something that 
looks like it's glamorous. 

My little boy, even as good as that young man is, at 6 years old, 
he wants a gun, and I refuse to allow him to have a gun because 
of the implications, and I don't want him to get used to that men
tality, that idea. And then so many-it looks like a toy gun to me, 
this little gun that the brother has, it looks like a toy gun. Who's 
to know if it really is. And what this young man has said, Mr. 
Doyle has said, is frightening. It is frightening. 

So I'm very much concerned about what television has to say 
about guns and the movies are saying. It's a very important issue, 
and I think that it has to start somewhere. Please know that I feel 
very strongly about that. It has to start somewhere. And if we work 
together, I think we can do it. 

Senator KOHL. Thank you. Mr. Attorney General, violence and 
TV. 

Mr. DOYLE. I agree with what's been said, and I think it's some
thing we need to continue to, as is building now, continue to have 
the movement grow to try to confront those who make decisions on 
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programming and hope that they exercise responsibility in what 
they show us. 

I recently heard Janet Reno give a talk on this and made the 
point, she made the point that really we've made here, that too 
much of what's depicted shows people that the way to solve the 
problem is to fight your way out of it or shoot your way out of it 
instead of learning to work together to try to deal with the prob
lem. 

Senator KOHL. Well, thank you very much, gentlemen. You've 
been very, very helpful and advanced the cause a great deal by 
your presence and your testimony. Attorney General, thank you. 

Mr. DOYLE. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Dr. Hennes, thank you. 
Dr. HENNES. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Mr. Jude, thank you. 
Mr. JUDE. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. Reverend Saffold, thank you. 
Heverend SAFFOLD. Senator Kohl? 
Senator KOHL. Yes, sir. 
Reverend SAFFOLD. As a summary statement, can I just say this? 

I think that the most frightening thing was when the young people 
who told me to go see this movie, they told me this is real life. 

Senator KOHL. Real life. 
Reverend SAFFOLD. Real life. This is what they told me. This is 

real life. That's frightening. 
Senator KOHL. All right. Well, our next witness today is Jim 

Fendry, who's the director of the Wisconsin Pro Gun Movement 
and the legislative director of the Wisconsin Rifle and Pistol Asso
ciation. 

Mr. Fendry, I would like to thank you for appearing today. I 
want to note that we have invited your organization here not to 
play the role, of course, of bad guys but, obviously, to help us de
velop a consensus. We would like you to begin and, if you would, 
try to limit your testimony to 5 minutes so we will have a chance 
to have a little exchange. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES E. FENDRY, LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, 
WISCONSIN RIFLE & PISTOL ASSOCIATION, HALES COR
NERS, WI 
Mr. FENDRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I do 

thank you for the opportunity to testify on 8-1087 and the issue 
of children and firearms.. For the rest of the group my name is 
James E. Fendry. I'm a life-long resident of Milwaukee County, 
Wisconsin. And like yourself, Senator, I, too, served this great 
count.ry into which I was born. First as a United States Marine, 
then a major portion of my adult life as a police officer and police 
firearms instructor, and today as a director of the Wisconsin Pro 
Gun Movement. 

Senator Kohl, you and I grew up together. We grew up at a time 
when the mere discovery of a switch blade or a zip gun at Wash
ington High School would have resulted in headlines in the Mil
waukee Journal. It is needless to say what has taken place since 
those early fifties. Perhaps this makes visits with our old teachers 
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even more enjoyable as we talk about happier times. Times when 
we could walk on Sherman Boulevard without fear. 

Reflecting back, it is almost unbelievable that today so many stu
dents carry guns. Some because they ar~ predators, and others, 
like creatures of the forest, because they fear they will lose their 
lives to those predators. Although in sadness I question the ability 
of any law being able to have even a minor effect on this tragic 
state of affairs, I do applaud your concern and your caring. But this 
is your nature. You left the business community in Wisconsin with 
a reputation for genius, but not only genius, but being a person 
that was very kindhearted and very generous. 

The intent IJf S-1087, to keep guns and ammunition out of the 
hand of children, is a concept with which I and the Wisconsin gun 
owners that I represent can and do agree. And to that end I would 
be pleased to work with this subcommittee to effect the final pas
sage of this bill. However, before I could support the legislation 
with the vigor that it deserves, I must express some valid concerns. 

While the proposal exempts children engaged in adult supervised 
target practice and :.!struGtion, the question is, is this enough. 
Many of the 50 states allow people under the age of 18 to hunt 
with a handgun when accompanied by an adult, and one doesn't 
have to go to Wyoming to find people under the age of 18 carrying 
handguns. If we take a look, we'll find that some of the farm boys 
in the hills of Baraboo carry handguns while working their family 
farm because of the abundance and the dangers of rattlesnakes 
that reside in that area. The question, then, is would it be prudent 
or even practical to make that type of an activity a Federal viola
tion? Of course, it's the cities where all the problems lie. Even if 
S-1087 was limited to cities of a certain popUlation, then what 
about the safety of those under 18 who live alone? How do we tell 
a young gay person, thrown out of their home by homophobic par
ents, that if they possess a handgun for protection from murderous 
gay bashers, that this possession would become a Federal offense? 
How do you tell a young single mother, living alone, the type of 
women who often won't have enough money to buy a handgun bet
ter than one that was pictured here before, that if she decides to 
possess one to protect herself and her child that she will then have 
violated Federal law? And how do we tell the female students at 
the Florida University, where so many numerous classmates have 
been raped and murdered, that if dad and mom give them a hand
gun to keep them from being next, the entire family, then, could 
end up in Federal court? 

Senator there are persons in this room todny that have had their 
home invaded. They've been subject to attack, and not only where 
they suffered the loss of property, but they've had to suffer human 
indignities as well. Remembering the horror of such an event 
should be enough to hope that no other person ever become~ -3. vic
tim of such a crime or be unarmed if they ever again have to 
confront such a criminal. 

Now, all of this isn't to say that I feel that any child, regardless 
of age or training, should be permitted to possess a handgun, on 
the basis of their perception of the need to own. Wisconsin pro
hibits the possession of handguns by persons under 18, allowing 
only supervised target practice, and then only over the age of 12. 
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But considering the cost of Federal prosecution, the difficulty with 
prosecuting the juvenile in the Federal system and recurrent 
delays in prosecuting serious Federal crimes, the question is, would 
this be a good business decision for our over burdened courts? 

Senate bill 1087 would prohibit the possession of handgun am
munition, even one round, by a person under 18. To say that pos
session of a .25 ACP ammunition would be prohibited but the pos
session of the more powerful .22 rimfire ammunition would be al
lowed because it can be used in a rifle as well, is somewhat lacking 
in logic. Today, unlike 25 years ago, many rifles are chambered for 
handgun cartridges, such as the .44 magnums. And throughout 
America, many people hunt deer and they hunt with .44 magnums. 
Ana. in some cases those are rifles and in some cases those are 
handguns and then using handgun ammunition. It would not only 
be impossible, but pointless as well, to try to make a distinction. 
Children of law abiding American gun owners often start by collect
ing cartridges until they are old enough to buy and collect guns. 

Obviously, the intent of 8-1Q87 is not to take a revolver away 
from a 17 -year-old working a ranch in Montana. It is not to reduce 
accidents, as firearms accidents among children are and have been 
continually on a steep decline as a result of the efforts of the NRA 
and gun owners throughout the nation. The purpose of the legisla
tion is to disarm and to keep guns away from youthful criminals 
and killers in America's large cities. 

Senator in business, you made good decisions based on evalua
tions. What was to be gained and at what cost. Most of all, to the 
best of your ability, you fully understood the situation and the 
problem before taking any action. With regard to children and 
guns, 8-1087 and other proposed Federal gun legislation as well, 
I only ask that you apply the same principles that made you so 
very successful in business. 

First, the problem that we are all here to talk about today is not 
a problem pervasive throughout America. It is not a problem perva
sive throughout America's large cities. It is a problem limited by 
some societal anomaly to just a small portion of the certain cities. 
In an article in the Milwaukee Journal, dated July 25, 1993, it 
states that 95 percent of the slayings took place in a 10 zip code 
area of the city of Milwaukee. The same pretty much holds true for 
other crimes as welL It must be strongly stated that this is not, 
and I emphasize not, an indictment of African-Americans or His
panics, for people of these ethnic back grounds living outside the 
10 zip codes are not in any way involved in homicides or any other 
crimes to any greater degree than persons of other racial back
grounds. Life in the city, outside of the hot-spot, is generally as 
safe and secure as in the suburbs and the rural countryside. And 
this important fact, there are far more guns and more children that 
have easy access to guns in the suburbs and in rural America than 
there are in the inner cities. But rarely does a problem develop. 
And when the problem develops I think that we find in most cases 
the people who have committed the crime have driven out from 
somewhere in those 10 zip codes. Without a problem, I guess it also 
has to be asked, what do we need in the way of a solution. 

To that end, several years ago I asked my most respected teach
er, now 83 years old, what the answer might be to this problem. 
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A man of what I describe as being of unusual intelligence, told me 
that there was no answer, at least nothing that we who live outside 
the hot-spot could impact. It's not jobs, although that's part of it 
all. It's not education, although that, too, is part ont, particularly 
in educating all of the races that all people are equal. It certainly 
isn't gun control. It has more to do with morality and all that goes 
with morality. Throughout history free nations disintegrated when 
their people lost their morality. He then added, as applied to vio
lence and homicide in the inner cities, there is little that can be 
done. Just as the drunkard and the drug addict cannot be helped 
until they want help and want to change, the people who live in 
the hot-spot cannot be helped until they, themselves will no longer 
be willing to live and raise their children in a manner that results 
in problems that exist today. He all-vised that the healing must 
come from within. 

Senator if 8-1087 were law today, I would be certain that my 
granddaughter's small collection of cartridges would be removed 
from her possession. 

Two, I'm certain that myoId squad partner, now living in Jack
son Hole, Wyoming, would take away the revolver that his grand
son carries while mending a fence line. But anyone who believes 
that this legislation would make it harder for even one juvenile of
fender to obtain a handgun is being somewhat naive. 

Senator that concludes my formal statement. However, as the 
token representative of the gun lobby, so-to-speak, may I ask your 
indulgence for a few comments as well? 

Senator KOHL. Why, certainly. 
Mr. FENDRY. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator KOHL. Do you want to make a few more comments? 
Mr. FENDRY. If I may. 
Senator KOHL. Yes. Go right ahead. 
Mr. FENDRY. Thank you so much, Senator. I've heard a great 

deal of testimony here today, some indicating that we have too 
many gun dealers and that's a problem. Well, in Wisconsin alone 
we have 6,000 gun dealers. Over 90 percent of those are not in the 
city of Milwaukee, not even in Milwaukee County. They're not 
causing any trouble. And the ones who are in Milwaukee County 
aren't dealing out of the trunks of their car. 

General Doyle testified that other states had been successful in 
state licensing gun dealers because it reduced the number of Fed
eral licenses as well. I would hope that everybody here would un
derstand just what the General said and what the General's intent 
is, and why we, who are part of the gun lobby, those that protect 
the civil rights of Americans who wish to own guns for law abiding 
purposes, are concerned about. All that the law did in Georgia and 
Indiana was not to reduce any violence. It continues to grow as 
much as it does in large cities throughout America. All it did was 
reduce the number of gun dealers and gave law abiding people 
fewer dealers with which whom to deal. 

And there's something that I not only ask you to listen to, Sen
ator, but I reach out to the hearts and the souls of everybody in 
this auditorium today. Perhaps my most favorite saying by a phi
losopher is that conflict among men is seldom a conflict of good ver
sus evil; rather, it's varying ideas of good. Everybody in this room, 

I 
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and I think in this nation, concurs with what you want, I agree 
with what you want, I agree with what Attorney General Doyle 
claims to desire, but if everybody listened very closely and looked 
for the Freudian slips, we'd see there's a little more. This isn't an 
issue of guns and gun control. This is an issue of civil rights and 
personal freedoms and whether your descendants are going to have 
the ability to own guns. General Doyle has proposed and has intro
duced legislation that doesn't reasonably regulate firearms. It 
strongly bans firearms acquisition on the way to further bans. And 
the speaker that will follow me will talk about the need for reason
able regulations. But Sarah Brady's organization, Handgun Con
trol, Inc., continues to donate large sums of money to communities 
and to states that attempt to ban the possession of handguns and 
of semi-automatic rifles and shotguns, and that's not a reasonable 
regulation. That is a ban. And even in one of the most liberal cities 
in the United States, Madison, Wisconsin, when the voters had an 
opportunity to decide whether they wanted to lose the right, the 
money that was put in by Sarah Brady wasn't enough and the 
issue failed. And this is the slippery slope that we're concerned 
about, Senator. 

Your colleagues in Washington, DC have already introduced leg
islation supported by Handgun Control, I believe, that would ban 
all handguns from America. Another colleague has introduced leg
islation that would repeal the Second Amendment, and once we 
start repealing American freedoms and we get out on that slippery 
slope, we have to ask, well, then, what will happen next? This is 
why, when we hear the words the Brady Bill is a good first step, 
are we vehemently opposed to the Brady Bill? No, no, not. Most 
gun owners don't oppose the Brady Bill, they don't see much trou
ble in it, and certainly very few oppose your legislation that we are 
speaking about here today. It's the slippery slope that we get out 
onto and the fact that some day Americans, either through outright 
bans or bureaucracy, may be denied the right to own firearms. And 
thank you so much, Senator. 

Senator KOHL. All right. I appreciate that and I'll just make a 
couple comments of my own. On the one hand, I hear you saying 
that you support the thrust of what we are trying to do, but I think 
most of us in this room, Mr. Fendry, would get the impression that, 
while you say that you support the thrust of what we do, you don't. 

Mr. FENDRY. Let me respond to that. [Laughter and applause.] 
Senator KOHL. And I appreciate that to no end. Life is not sim

ple, it's complicated; and issues are not simple, they're complicated, 
which I think you are pointing out, and I don't have any disagree
ment with that. But you know, we have decided long ago that 
things like driving an automobile is sufficiently serious so that we 
say you have to be 16 before you can drive. That doesn't mean that 
there are not many 14 or 12 year olds that could drive an auto
mobile. We say look, just to be on the safe side and to preserve the 
safety of all Americans, we're going to set 16 as an arbitrary limit. 
Maybe it violates the Constitution-you might bring it up-but the 
law now is 16. We say that drinking is a serious problem in this 
country, so we don't want people under 21 to drink. Now you could 
make strong arguments that there are many 18 year olds and 16 
year olds who can drink safely, but we have decided that it is in 
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the greater good of all of the people in our country and so we set 
21 year old drinking laws. We also have 18 year old voting laws. 
And you could make an argument, many people could, and logi
cally, that people of 16 in some cases can vote much more intel
ligently than people of 60 in some cases. But you know the law is 
18. Now, what we are saying here about guns is that if we really 
believe that kids shouldn't have guns, in general, recognizing that 
there are some exceptions where kids can exercise the possession 
responsibly, which is what you are saying, even necessarily, which 
is what you are saying, but that if it is in the general good for this 
country to get guns out of the hands of kids, which most people 
agree with that, and I think you do, then we need to proceed with 
things like this piece of legislation and the Brady Bill and, at the 
same time, be very careful to preserve not getting on that slippery, 
slippery slope that you are worried about, and we're all worried 
about, stay off that slope, but it doesn't mean that you don't try 
and get something on the books that will help us to contend with 
the problem we have. 

Mr. FENDRY. Allow me to respond in this manner, Senator. As 
you'll recall, at the earlier part of my testimony, I ind!.cated that 
you and our parent organization, the National Rifle Association, is 
more than happy and has publicly announced they would be more 
than happy to work with you in resolving any deficiencies and to 
help enacting passage. But people have been too often misled by 
the media and perhaps even the Senator has been misled by the 
media to believe that the gun lobby opposes all gun legislation. 
Such is not the truth. The current Wisconsin background check 
was a bill that we brought out from Washington, DC, the NRA Bill, 
and had introduced as something to be in place of the seven-day 
wait. We felt if we can find out that if Senator Kohl might wish 
to purchase a handgun and within a minute we can know that he's 
perfectly clean and eligible to own one, there's no need for him to 
have to wait 7 days. Our legislature saw that wisdom and enacted 
the instant background check and defeated a waiting period. 

In Washington, DC, when one of the senators said he was at
tempting to ban plastic handguns but the text of the legislation 
would have banned most of the handguns in America, NRA was 
quick to get in there and defeat that piece of legislation but help 
pass a substitute bill that actually did control plastic firearms, and 
this is current Federal law today. 

When the anti-gunners, in their failure to be able to ban hand
guns, decided they would now ban bullets and attempted to ban 
what they called armor piercing ammunition, but the text of the 
bill outlawed most of the sporting handgun ammunition in Amer
ica, the NRA was quick to defeat that but introduced legislation 
that, as you well know, is 'current Federal law controlling armor 
piercing ammunition. 

We're very, very concerned about the issue. We just don't think 
that the good people that wish to own guns should have to pay the 
price for the very few who misuse firearms. 

One thing is also important, per your comments. Certainly we 
don't have any right to drink in this country, we don't have any 
right to drive a car, that's a privilege; yet, with all the laws control
ling alcohol consumption, and even though our laws don't control 
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our driving, they only control when we drive on the road, but once 
we're off the road-I should say when we're on the road, all these 
laws have done absolutely nothing to control it. And before you 
yourself, Senator, and the members of the audience, totally em
brace the concept of prohibition, remember this, there probably 
isn't one person in this room today that would feel that the prohibi
tion of alcohol could be successful; rather, you know it created orga
nized crime. Something we fight today. We know that the prohibi
tion of drugs-and this isn't meaning to say that I suggest that 
drugs be legalized-but the billions and billions of dollars that weI 
you spend on controlling drugs has been a total failure. Today 
drugs are available in greater amounts and at lower prices than 
they ever were. Prohibiting firearms isn't going to work. I again re
peat with emphasis what I had said earlier. Guns are in their 
greatest abundance in more affluent communities of Whitefish Bay, 
Fox Point, Elm Grove and the rest of Wisconsin and rest of Amer
ica which is mainly rural. People have more money to spend on 
guns and they have more opportunity to use them, and this in
cludes the children, but we don't have a problem. 

The one thing, as we look at the graphs that were placed up 
here, is one tragic thing is missing. And if all we do as a people 
is to concentrate on the gun, we're missing the important issue. 
The important issue is that it may not be a gun problem-and 
don't let anybody say I said may, I use that for you-it may not 
be a gun problem, but as we take a look at the Wisconsin juvenile 
murder arrests, what we will see, as well as in this graph, is that
I say this unfortunately and hoping that there's total understand
ing in this hall, homicides among whites have stayed absolutely 
stable in adult groups and in juvenile groups for 20 years when 
they were white. The growth of this tremendous amount of homi
cides is taking place primarily in the African-American and His
panic community. And if we turn our back on those people and do 
nothing to really eliminate the cause and say, well, we'll pass one 
gun law, we'll now have 23,439 gun laws on the books, this is going 
to do some good? No. It's not. 

Senator KOHL. All right. 
Mr. FENDRY. Thank you. 
Senator KOHL. I appreciate your being here and I appreciate the 

frank exchange we had~ I still want to say I'm concerned about 
your statement that we're prepared to work with you because you 
think it's a good idea, and then the statements that you've made 
repeatedly, saying it's not a good idea. But you're a good man and 
I enjoy having you here and thank you for coming. 

Mr. FENDRY. And you, too, Senator, are a fine man. Thank you 
so much for the invitation. 

Senator KOHL. All right. [Applause.] 
[Mr. Fendry submitted the following:] 
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Senator KOHL. Well, our next guest really needs no introduction 
to the people here today. She is, of course, Sarah Brady, who, with 
her husband Jim, is the chief architect of the measure to require 
a waiting period and a background check for the purchase of a 
handgun and a background check on all firearms purchases. Today, 
Sarah is appearing in her capacity as chair of both Handgun Con
trol, Inc., and as affiliate of the Center to Prevent Handgun Vio
lence. So we welcome you here today, Sarah, and your full written 
statement will be inserted in the record. We are delighted to have 
you as our guest and we would be delighted to hear from you. 

STATEMENT OF SARAH BRADY, CHAIRPERSON, HANDGUN 
CONTROL, INC., AND THE CENTER TO PREVENT HANDGUN 
VIOLENCE 
Mrs. BRADY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and allow me to say I 

am delighted to be here, and I want to commend you for taking 
such a leadership role in the effort to save America's children from 
this great epidemic and threat of gun violence that we have heard 
so very much about today. 

During the last decade, there was, as the FBI has described it, 
an unprecedented level of juvenile violence has occurred in this 
country. Even more ,disturbing than the rising incidences of crime 
is the intensity and character of the violence. Acts of vandalism 
have given away to increased theft and larceny, while assaults 
have given way to rapes and killings. The trend is all too clear. 
Both the perpetrators and the victims of violent crimes in America 
are getting younger and younger. Kids are killing kids, and it's a 
nationwide problem. No state is immune. No community. It is not, 
as you heard just previously, an inner city problem only. It is hap
pening in suburbs all over the country. It is happening in rural 
areas to great extent. It is not just an inner city problem. 

The numbers of juveniles arrested for murder here in Wisconsin 
soared from 14 in 1988, to 94 in 1992. By anybody's measure, that 
is a tragic development. And make no mistake whatsoever about it, 
guns are playing a leading role in this tragedy. The number of ju
veniles arrested for weapons violations here in Wisconsin rose from 
1,315 in 1988 to 2,421 in 1992. 

I am the parent myself of a 14-year-old, and I am increasingly 
apprehensive about the safety of our children. And I know I'm not 
alone. A recent Harris poll releas€id earlier this year, found that 77 
percent of adults, including 58 percent of gun owners, believed that 
children are endangered by guns. Only 29 percent believed that 
most children are safe from violence in their schools. One in five 
parents said they have or know someone who has a child who was 
wounded or killed by another child who had a gun. That's one in 
five parents. One in six pediatricians in this country has treated 
a gunshot wound. And I contrast that to Canada, where they were 
getting ready to do a seminar on how to treat gunshot victims, not 
just children. They could not find a pediatrician or a physician in 
all of Canada who had treated enough gunshot victims to be able 
to participate in the seminar. And one out of every six of our pedia
tricians here in the United States has treated a gunshot victim. 
Tragic. 
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I think we can all shudder when we think that one in 20 high 
school students has carried a gun. I'm a former school teacher my
self, and I can't today even comprehend the fear that my former 
colleagues must face today. Fear that one of their students will pull 
a gun on another student. Fear that they may pull a gun on them. 
How can we expect the next generation of kids to grow up into pro
ductive, caring, educated adults, when, instead of concentrating on 
learning, their first concern today is survival? 

And let me stress one point. No, there are no easy solutions, and 
there is no one solution to this problem. The epidemic of gun vio
lence plaguing our country cannot be solved overnight, nor can it 
be solved with one single law or prescription. It's going to take a 
multiple-pronged solution, and I think we've heard a lot about that 
today in previous testimony. And it must be attacked on many lev
els. 

One such level is certainly education. We need to educate all 
Americans and especially our youth, about the dangers of guns. 
The Cen.ter to Prevent Handgun Violence has been reaching-and 
that's an organization that I chair-has been reaching school-aged 
children and parents in cities across America with an innovative 
school-based curriculum. It's called the STAR program, Straight 
Talk About Risks. And it emphasizes the importance of conflict 
avoidance and gun prevention. Gun violence prevention. Excuse 
me. And it has become a demonstrated success. It is a pre-kinder
garten through 12th year program. It is not anti-gun, but it is 
showing children other ways to solve life's problems than through 
violence and through picking up weapons. 

We need to educate parents about how to keep guns away from 
the hands of children, to be locked in an area where kids cannot 
get a hold of them. I myself got involved in this, not because my 
own husband was involved in an assassination attempt and shot, 
but because my son, when he was 5 years old, happened to hop into 
a pick-up truck in Illinois, where my husband's from, we were 
going to go swimming, and as he got in, he reached on the seat and 
picked up ofi' '::he seat what he thought was a toy, very much like 
what the attorn~y general had here, and started kind of playing 
with it, and I took it from him and I said, "Scott, you don't wave 
a toy at anyone," and as I did, I realized with horror it was not 
a toy but a fully loaded .22, one very much like the one that had 
several years before hit my husband. And I realized at that point 
that we in the United States were taking a much more, too cavalier 
an attitude toward weapons. Any human being who would leave a 
gun on the seat of a car for a child to pick up is totally irrespon
sible, and something needs to be done about it. So we need to edu
cate parents, and all Americans as well, about gun safety. 

Yes, we do need to pass laws, too. You probably are familiar with 
our efforts to pass the Brady Bill. The Brady Bill would merely re
quire a five-business day waiting period so that police can run 
background checks in states that don't already run background 
checks, so that a handgun purchaser can be checked out to be sure 
they're not a fugitive or a felon or haven't been adjudicated men
tally ill, or that they are, indeed, of proper age. We really believe 
that this is the cornerstone of an effective national gun policy. We 
have been working for 6 years now to pass this common sense leg-
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islation, and I was going to be able to say I was pleased that tomor
row there was going to be a hearing at which my husband and I 
were going to testify in the House Judiciary Committee, but it has 
been canceled. Hopefully that will happen within the next several 
weeks. 

And we believe that the Brady Bill will become law this fall. 
Hopefully with discussion first on the senate floor, and Senator, I 
want to thank you for your loyal support of this legislation. 

As mentioned before, in addition to the Brady Bill, we also need 
tighter regulation and supervision of the 280,000 federally licensed 
gun dealers in this country. We also need a ban on assault weap
ons. Now, I don't believe in banning handguns, but I do believe 
that there are a certain class of weapons that don't belong in civil
ian hands. Today we do not allow civilians to own bazookas or nu
clear weapons or rocket launchers, and I think a majority of Ameri
cans today feel that military style assault weapons is the point at 
which we have to draw the line. 

But just as importantly, as we're doing here today, we need to 
directly address the problem of kids and guns. And I'm delighted 
that many states are not waiting for Congress to act on this prob
lem. And I commend you again for bringing it to Congress's atten
tion, and I hope that very shortly it will become Federal law. 

I am pleased, and you probably all have heard, that last week 
the Colorado state legislature met in a special session to pass legis
lation banning the possession of handguns by minors. Colorado now 
joins 28 states, including Wisconsin, that already ban the open car
rying of handguns by minors under the age of 18. But more needs 
to be done. In many of the remaining 21 states, minors of any age 
may legally carry a handgun. And that's why we must have Fed
eral legislation. And Mr. Chairman, that's why I support your bill 
and support it strongly. Current Federal law is simply inadequate. 
It bars the purchasing of handguns by minors, but does nothing 
further to prohibit children from possessing handguns. Your bill 
which will prohibit kids from possessing handguns except while 
under the direct supervision of an adult, is a law that we can all 
live with, a law that will begin to help save lives and reduce the 
climate of fear in our schools. No, it will not end all juvenile gun 
violence, but it sure is a logical place to start. If we don't make it 
illegal for minors to possess handguns, how can we even begin to 
address the problem of kids and guns? 

In conclusion, again, I commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your 
steadfast leadership in addressing the problem of children and 
guns and gun violence. I appreciate your commitment and concern, 
and I've seen it in action over the years in Washington, and I'm 
very happy, and thankful, for the opportunity to appear here today 
to talk about this issue. 

Senator KOHL. Well, thank you very much, Mrs. Brady. I would 
like to ask you this question: In spite of the polls that show that 
9 out of 10 Americans support the Brady Bill and have supported 
the Brady Bill for several years now, and over half of Americans 
support handgun prohibitions with respect to minors, why is it that 
we have not been able to pass legislation? 

Mrs. BRADY. Well, you know as well as I do that politics is a 
funny business. For many years the gun lobby has had a very 
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strong influence over lawmakers in Washington. It's a very typical 
example of what can happen in any area, a very small group with 
a lot of money can wield an inordinate amount of power over politi
cians. That for a long time was a problem. 

Recently, however, and as the Senator will remember, thb Brady 
Bill did pass both in the House and Senate 2 years ago, or a year
and-a-half ago. We have the votes to pass this very important bill, 
and other bills. The gun lobby still is able to influence people in 
leadership positions or in committee and subcommittee positions, to 
make it difficult to bring it on the floor. But times are a changing 
and people all over the country, as was brought forth in the recent 
Harris pole, are demanding of their lawmakers, we are tired of this 
violence. No, we don't want to ban guns, but we do want some com
mon sense legislation that's going to make it more difficult for 
criminals and kids and those adjudicated mentally ill to get guns. 
We have to do. something. 

No law is perfect, no law is going to solve all our problems. We 
have laws against murder, it doesn't stop murder. But we certainly 
aren't going to change that law, I know. We have to begin to start 
saving these kids' lives, and I predict because of President Clinton's 
strong leadership for the Brady Bill, Senator Mitchell is anxious to 
bring it up, and with your help and work as you've given us, I pre
dict that it will pass this year. 

Senator KOHL. All right. One more question, Mrs. Brady. The 
NRA and others make the argument that we already have 22,000 
gun laws on the books throughout our country and yet the problem 
is getting worse. They claim that this is proof that firearm laws 
have not worked to reduce gun-related v1.olence. How do you re-
spond to that, Mrs. Brady. . 

Mrs. BRADY. OK. First of all, I would say, no one has ever been 
able to figure out where this 22,000 figure came from. According 
to the Justice Department we can only figure out close to 15 or 
16,000 laws, most of which are very local, some very antiquated. 
They certainly are not Federal laws. And it points out what we 
need are effective, national, uniform laws that are enfo,:ceable and 
that are enforced. And we need effective laws, and that's what 
we're working toward with the Brady Bill, that's with your bill, 
which would be put into place federally, what Wisconsin already 
has in place, would do, would make it uniform so that you can't go 
to other states and traffic guns back in, so that everybody across 
the country is on an even footing. 

Senator KOHL. And it also points out, does it, Mrs. Brady, that 
we're not talking, in terms of cor.trolling violence, gun-related vio
lence, clearly we're not just talking about gun laws, there's a whole 
culture that has developed in a negative way in this country that 
contributes to the problem, whether it's parents or TV violence. 

Mrs. BRADY. Yes, TV violence certainly is a great problem that 
we have, the glamorization of weapons. Parents who teach, and you 
know, a parent who has a gun in the house for self-protection and 
takes the attitude, you know, I'm going to blow away the first per
son who walks in this house and tries to steal my TV, what mes
sage does that send to a child? The kid goes to school and someone 
tries to take his lunch money, his first reaction is, you know, 
maybe I should go home and get Dad's gun and blow this guy 
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away. We are sending those messages. And when we talk about it 
only being inner city, no, we're talking about rural areas where 
that attitude does exist. And we really need, as a nation, to talk 
about what a civilized nation believes and what do we want to 
teach the next generation about getting along. Do we want an 
armed future generation where, every time you bump into some
body or get mad at somebody, you're going to solve it with weap
ons? Or are we going to begin today to solve the problem? 

Senator KOHL. Well, we thank you for being here. You have con
tributed enormously to the discussion. 

Mrs. BRADY. Thank you. It's been a pleasure. 
S&nator KOHL. And you come here with great effort, and on be

half of everybody here in t:his state, thank you very much, Mrs. 
Brady. \ 

Mrs. BRADY. Thank you again. [Applause.] 
Senator KOHL. And we thank you all for coming. It's, been a very 

enlightening hearing. We know that there are many problems with 
respect to kids and guns dnd violence, and not limited to laws, it's 
a whole societal culture that we need to work on, and with your 
help we will make progress. Thank you very much. [Applause.] 

[Whereupon, at 11:05 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 

1...-.. _________________________________ _ 



APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORD 

PREPARED STATBMENT OF SENATOR PRESSLER 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for bringing the issue of gun violence among our chil
dren before the committee. It is a timely subject, and one that has been a concern 
of mine. Although South Dakota has had only isolated incidents of juvenile handgun 
crime, we are not immune to this national problem. 

In September 1991, South Dekota was faced with a shocking gun incident that 
made national headlines. A Rapld City high school srudent held 21 of his classmates 
hostage at gunpoint for more than 4 hours. One brave young student, Chris Ericks, 
managed to disarm the gunman. Fortunately, no one was injured. Chris was later 
nominated for a medal by President Bush for his heroic act. 

While I believe the flrearm in that instance was an assault rifle and not a hand
gun, it is an example of the dramatic and serious problem of illegal gun use by 
young Americans. This episode challenged school officials to examine the number of 
juveniles in possession of illegal weapons. 

Since the incident, more than fourteen juveniles have been expelled from the 
school system for possession of illegal weapons. Even more disheartening, nearly 
half were expelled at the junior high school level. Rapid City police reported that 
juvenile weapons arrests have risen 41 percent in the last 10 years. It is apparent 
that the plague of juvenile crime has crossed South Dakota's borders. 

South Dakota youths generally have an overall respect for fIrearm safety. Hunting 
is a favorite pastime of many South Dakotans. Firearm safety education is fun
damental among youthful hunters in my state. In order to receive a hunting license, 
juveniles flfteen and under must attend a fIrearm safety education class. This re
spect for flrearm safety is reflected by our state's small number of fIrearm accidents. 

Although the Youth Handgun Safety Act of 1993 may invite the Federal Govern
ment into an area traditionally controlled by the states, I feel certain measures at 
the Federal level may be needed to alleviate juvenile crime. I am concerned, how
ever, with the manner in which a juvenile in violation of this bill would be handled 
through the Federal court system. 

To the extent that such Federal criminal procedures would be effective, I would 
be inclined to look favorably on this legislation. Although the need for this bill might 
not be as apparent in my home state of South Dakota, it could help the juvenile 
crime problem that exists across our nation. 

I look forward to hearing the testimony today. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Hon. JOSEPH R. EIDEN, 

NATIONAL RIFLE AsSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION, 

Washington DC, June 11, 1993. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In response to your inquiry at the June 9, 1993, "Kids and 
Guns" hearing before the Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice, enclosed is a summary 
of noted Federal Court Cases regarding the Second Amendment. 

These materials, likewise, have been provided to the chairman of the subcommit
tee for inclusion in the hearing record. 

(161) 
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I look forward to working with you on this and other issues of mutual concern. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 

SUSAN LAMSON, 
Director, 

Federal Affairs Division. 

FEDERAL CASES REGARDING THE SECOND AMENDMENT 

U.S. SUPREME COURT CASES 

United States v. Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542 (1876). This was the fIrst case in which 
the Supreme Court had the opportunity to interpret the Second Amendment. The 
Court recognized that the right of the people to keep and bear arms was a right 
which existed prior to the Constitution when it stated that such a right "is not a 
right granted by the Constitution * * * [n]either is it in any manner dependent upon 
that instrument for its existence." The indictment in Cruikshank charged, inter alia, 
a conspiracy by Klansmen to prevent blacks from exercising their civil rights, in
cluding the bearing of arms for lawful purposes. The Court held, however, that be
cause the right to keep and bear arms existed independent of the Constitution, and 
the Second Amendment guaranteed only that the right shall not be infringed by 
Congress, the Federal Government had no power to punish a violation of the right 
bY' a private individual; rather, citizens had "to look for their protection aq;ainst any 
VIolation by their fellow-citizens" of their right to keep and bear arms to the police 
power of the state. 

Presser v. Illinois, 116 U.S. 252 (1886). Although the Supreme Court affll'IIled the 
holding in Cruikshank that the Second Amendment, standing alone, applied only to 
action by the Federal Government, it nonetheless found the states without power 
to infringe upon the right to keep and bear arms, holding that "the States cannot, 
even laying the constitutional provision in question out of view, prohibit the people 
from keeping and bearing arms, as so to deprive the United States of their rightful 
resource for maintaining the public security and disable the people from performing 
their duty to the general government." 

Presser, moreover, plainly suggested that the Second Amendment applies to the 
siates through the Fourteenth Amendment and thus th?,!; a state cannot forbid indi
viduals to keep and bear arms. To understand why, it is necessary to understand 
the statutory scheme the Court had before it. 

The statute under which Presser was convicted did not forbid individuals to keep 
and bear arms but rather forbade "bodies of men to associate together as military 
organizations, or to drill or parade with arms in cities and towns unless authorized 
by law * >I< * ." Thus, the Court concluded that the statute did not infringe the right 
to keep and bear arms. 

The Court, however, went on to discuss the Privileges and Immunities Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment, noting that "U]t is only the privileges and immunities 
of citizens of the United States that the clause relied on was intended to protect." 
As the Court had already held that the substantive right to keep and bear arms 
was not infringed by the Illinois statute since that statue did not prohibit the keep
ing and bearing of arms but rather prohibited military like exercises by armed men, 
the Court concluded that it did not need addre!jls the qUElstion of whether the state 
law violated the Second Amendment as applied to the states by the Fourteenth 
Amendment. 

Miller v. Texas, 153 U.S. 535 (1894). In this case, the Court confIrmed that it had 
never addressed the issue of the Secolld Amendment applying to the states through 
the Fourteenth Amendment. This case remains the last word on this subject by the 
Court. Miller challenged a Texas statute on the bearing of pistols as violative of the 
Second, Fourth, and Fourteenth Amendments. But he asserted these arguments for 
the fIrst time after his conviction had been affirmed by a state appellate court. Reit
erating Cruikshank and Presser, the Supreme Court fIrst found that the Second and 
Fourth Amendments, of themselves, did not limit state action. The Court then 
turned to the claim that the Texas statute violated the rights to bear arms and 
against waTl'antless searches as incorporated in the fourteenth amendment. But be
cause the Court would not hear objections not made in a timely fashion, the Court 
refused to consider Miller's contentions. Thus, rather than reject incorporation of the 
Seccnd and Fourth Amendments in the Fourteenth, the Supreme Court merely re
fused to decide the defendant's claim because its powers of adjudication were limited 
to the review of errors timely assigned in the trial court. The Court left open the 
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possibility that the right to keep and bear arms and freedom from warrantless 
searches would apply to the states through the fourteenth amendment. 

U.S. v. Miller, 307 U.S. 174 (1939). This is the only case in which the Supreme 
Court has had the opportunity to apply the Second Amendment to a Federal fire
arms statute. The Court, however, carefully avoided making an unconditional deci
sion regarding the statute's constitutionality; it instead devised a test by which to 
measure the constitutionality of statutes relating to firearms and remanded the case 
to the trial court for an evidentiary hearing (the trial court had held that section 
11 of the National Firearms Act was unconstitutional). The Court remanded to the 
case because it had concluded that: 

In the absence of any evidence tending to show that possession or use of a 
. . "shotgun having a barrel of less than 18 inches in length" at this time has some 

reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated mili
tia, we cannot say that the Second Amendment guarantees the right to keep 
and bear such an instrument. Certainly it is not within judicial notice that this 
weapon is any part of the ordinary military equipment 01' that its use could con
tribute to the common defense. 

Thus, for the keeping and bearing of a firearm to be constitutionally protected, 
the firearm should be a militia-type arm. 1 

The case also made clear that the militia consisted of "all males physically capable 
of acting in concert for the common defense" and that "when called for service these 
men were expected to alJpear bearing arms supplied by themselves and of the kind 
in common use at the time." 2 In setting forth this definition of the militia, the Court 
implicitly rejected the view that the Second Amendment guarantees a right only to 
those individuals who are members of the militia. Had the Court viewed the Second 
Amendment as guaranteeing the right to keep and bear arms only to "all males 
physically capable of acting in concert for the common defense," it would certainly 
have discussed whether, on remand, there should also be evidence that the defend
ants met the qualifications for inclusion in the militia, much as it did with regard 
to the militia use of a short-barrelled shotgun. 

Lewis v. United States, 445 U.S. 95 (1980). Lewis recognized-in summarizing the 
holding of Miller, supra, as "the Second Amendment guarantees no right to keep 
and bear a firearm that does not have 'some reasonable relationship to the preserva
tion or efficiency of a well-regulated militia'" (emphasis added)-that Miller had fo
cused upon the type of firearm. Further, Lewis was concerned only with whether 
the provision of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 which pro
hibits the possession of firearms by convicted felons (codified in 18 U.S.C. 922(g) in 
1986) violated the Second Amendment. Thus, since convicted felons historically were 
and are subject to the loss of numerous fundamental rights of citizenship-including 
the right to vote, hold office, and serve on juries-it was not erroneous for the Court 
to have concluded that laws prohibiting the possession of firearms by a convicted 
felon "are neither based upon constitutionally suspect criteria, nor do they trench 
upon any constitutionally protected liberties." 

United States v. Verdugo-Urquirdez, 110 S. Ct. 3039 (1990). This case involved the 
meaning of the term "the people" in the fourth amendment. The Court unanimously 
held that the term "the people" in the Second Amendment had the same meaning 
as in the Preamble to the Constitution and in the first, fourth, and ninth amend
ments, i.e., that "the people" means at least all citizens and legal aliens while in 
the United States. This case thus resolves any doubt that the Second Amendment 
guarantees an individual right. 

u.s. COURTS OF APPEALS CASES 3 

U.S. v. Nelson, 859 F.2d 1318 (8th Cir. 1988). This case is not a firearms case; 
it involves the Federal switchblade knife act. Based on the holding in U.S. v 

lAccording to Art. I, section 8, cl. 15 of the Constitution, the functions of the militia are: "to 
execute the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections, and repel Invasions • • • ." Thus, the 
militia has a law enforcement function, a quasi law enforcement/quasi military function, and 
a military function. As a result, those firearms which are "arms" within the meariing of the Sec
ond Amendment are those which could be used to fu'fill any of these functions. 

2 Thus, when combined with the militia test-see fn. I-it is clear that cannons, trench 
mortors, rockets, missiles, antitank weapons (such as bazookas), and bombs would not be "arms" 
within the meaning oftha Second Amendment. 

s Of the 13 Federal courts of appeals, 8 have spoken on the Second Amendment, half holding 
that the right guaranteed is not an indivi.:lual right, half holding that it is an individual right; 
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Cruikshank, 92 U.S. 542, 553 (1876), that the right to keep and bear arms "is not 
a right granted by the Constitution," the Eighth Circuit concluded that the right is 
not fundamental. Of course, the statement in Cruikshank-a case which involved 
the theft of firearms by private citizens from other private citizens-simply meant 
that the right was not created by the Constitution, but that it preexisted the Con
stitution and that the Second Amendment was "to restrict the powers of the na
tional government, leaving the people to look for their protection against any viola
tion by their fellow-citizens of the rights it recognizes' to the state criminal laws. 
Moreover, the Eighth Circuit's one I?ara~aph opinion cited Miller, Oakes, infra, and 
Warin, infra, without any explanatlon, In holding that the Second Amendment has 
been analyzed "purely in term of protecting state militia.;;, rather than individual 
rights." While this statement is true, it certainly does not mean that Miller rejected 
the conclusion that an individual right was protected. Thus, the Eighth Circuit did 
not err in concluding that it was important that "Nelson has made no arguments 
that the Act would impair any state militia * * * ." 

U.S. v. Cody, 460 F.2d 34 (8th Cir. 1972). This case involved the making of a false 
statement by a convicted felon in connection with the purchase of a firearm. After 
citing Miller for the propositions that "the Second Amendment is not an absolute 
bar to congressional regulation of the use or possession of firearms" and that the 
"Second Amendment's guarantee extends only to use or possession which 'has some 
reasonable relationship to the preservation or efficiency of a well-regulated militia,'" 
the court held that there was "no evidence that the prohibition of section 922(a)(6) 
obstructs the maintenance of a well-regulated militia." Thus, the court acknowl
edged that the Second Amendment would be a bar to some congressional regulation 
of the use or possession of firearms and recognized that Miller required ilie intro
duction of evidence which showed a militia use for the firearm involved. 

U.S. v. Decker, 446 F.2d 164 (8th Cir. 1971). Like Synnes, infra, the court here 
held that the defendant could "present * * * evidence indicating a conflict" between 
the statute at issue and the Second Amendment. Since he failed to do so, the court 
declined to hold that the recordkeeping requirements of the Gun Control Act of 1968 
violated the Second Amendment . .As with Synnes, the court once again implicitly 
recognized that the right guaranteed belonged to individuals. 

U.S. v. Synnes, 438 F.2d 764 (8th Cir. 1971), vacated on other grounds, 404 U.S. 
1009 (1972). This i!; another case involving possession of a firearm by a convicted 
felon. In holding that 18 U.S.C. App. Section 1202(a) (reenacted in 18 U.S.C. 922(g) 
in 1986) did not infringe the Second Amendment~ the court held (based upon its par
tially erroneous view of Miller) that there neeaed to be evidence that the statute 
impaired the maintenance of a well-regulated militia. As there was "no showing that 
prohibiting :possession of firearms by felons obstructs the maintenance of a 'well reg
ulated militia,'" the court saw "no conflict" between section 1202(a) and the Second 
Amendment. While Miller focused on the need to introduce evidence that the fire
arm had a militia use, Synnes at least recognized the relevance of a militia nexus. 
There was a clear recognition, moreover, tliat the Second Amendment guarantees 
an individual right. 

Gilbert Equipment Co. Inc. v. Higgins, 709 F.Supp. 1071 (S.D. Ala. 1989), affd, 
894 F.2d 412 (11th Cir. 1990) (mem). The court hela that the Second Amendment 
"guarantees to all Americans 'the right to keep and bear arms' * * * ." 

U.S. v. Oakes, 564 F.2d 384 (10th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 435 U.S. 926 (1978). 
Although the court recognized the requirement of Miller that the defendant show 
that the firearm in question have a "connection to the militia," the court concluded, 
without any explanation of how it reached the conclusion, that the mere fact that 
the defendant was a member of the Kansas militia would not establish that connec
tion. In light of the fact that Miller (which defines the militia as including "all males 
physically capable of acting in concert for the common defense") saw no relevance 
In the status of a defendant with respect to the militia, but instead focused upon 
the firearm itself, this conclusion is not without basis. U.S. v. Swinton, 521 F.2d 
1255 (10th Cir. 1975). In the context of interpreting the meaning of the phrase "en
gaging in the business of dealing in firearms" in 18 U.S.C. 922(a)(1), the court 
noted, in dicta, merely that "there is no absolute constitutional right of an individ
ual to possess a firearm." Emphasis added. Clearly, therefore, the court recognized 
that the right is an individual one, albeit not an absolute one. 

U.S. v. Johnson, 497 F.2d 548 (4th Cir. 1974). This is one of the three court of 
appeals cases which uses the term "collective right." The entire opinion, however, 
is one sentence, which states that the Second Amendment "only confers a collective 
right of keeping and bearing arms which must bear a 'reasonable relationship to the 

one circuit has gone both ways. The remaining four have been silent. All of these cases, how
ever, precede the Supreme Court's decision in U.S. v. Verdugo Urquidez. 
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preservation or efficiency of a well-regulated militia'.4" As authority for this state
ment, the court cites Miller and CodY v. U.S., supra. Yet, as the Supreme Court 
in Lewis, supra, made clear, Miller held that it is the firearm itself, not the act of 
keeping and bearing the firearm, which must have a "reasonable relationship to the 
preservation or efficiency of a well-regulated militia." The court did, however, recog
nize that Miller required evidence of the militia nexus. Moreover, the particular pro
vision at issue in Johnson concerned the interstate transportation of a firearm by 
convicted felons, a class of persons which historically has suffered the loss of numer
ous rights (including exclusion from the militia) accorded other citizens. 

U.S. v Bowdach, 414 F.Su~p. 1346 (D.S. Fla 1976), affd, 561 F.2d 1160 (5th Cir. 
1977). The court held that possession of the shotgun by a nonfelon has no legal 
consequences. U.S. Const. Amend II." 

U.S. v. Johnson, Jr., 44J. F.2d 1134 (5th Cir. 1971). Once again, this decision 
merely quotes from Miller the statement concerning the requirement of an evi
dentiary showing of a militia nexus and a consequent rejection, without even the 
briefest of analysis, of the defendant's challenging to the constitutionality of the Na
tional Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA). Apparently, the defendant failed to put on evi
dence, as required by Miller, that the firearm at issue had a militia use. Thus, Mil
ler bound the appeals court to reject the defendant's challenge. 

Quilici v. Village of Morton Grove, 695 F.2d 261 (7th Cir. 1982), cert. denied, 464 
U.S. 863 (1983). In rejecting a Second and Fourteenth Amendment challenge to a 
village handgun ban, the court held that the Second Amendment, either of itself or 
by incorporation throu~h the Fourteenth Amendment, "does not aPiY to the states. 
* * *" The court1 in dICta, went on, however, to "comment" on the scope of the Sec
ond Amendment, ' incorrectly summarizing Miller as holding that the right extends 
"only to those arms which are necessary to maintain a well regulated militia." Thus, 
finding (without evidence on the record) that "individually owned handguns [are 
not] military weapons," the court concluded that "the right to keep and bear hand
guns is not guaranteed by the Second A'"Jendment." 

U.S. v. McCutcheon, 446 F.2d 133 (7th Cir. 1971). This is another case involving 
the NFA in which the court merely followed Miller in holding that the NFA did not 
infringe the Second Amendment. 

Stevens v. United States, 440 F.2d 144 (6th Cir 1971). In a one sentence holding, 
the court simply concluded that the Second Amendment "applies only to the right 
of the State to maintain a militia and not to the individual's right to bear arms 
* * *" Merely citing Miller as authority for this conclusion, the court undertook no 
analysis of Miller or of the history of the ratification of the Second Amendment. This 
case, moreover, involved possession of firearms by convicted felons, a class of per
sons whose right traditionally have been more restricted than law-abiding citi
zens.U.S. v. Day, 476 F.2d 562 (6th Cir. 1973). Citing Miller, the court merely con
cluded, in reviewing a challenge to the statute barring dishonorably dischar~ed per
sons from _possessing firearms, that "there is no absolute right of an indiVIdual to 
possess a firearm." Emphasis added. Since there are certain narrowly defined class
es of untrustworthy persons, such as convicted felons and, as here, persons dishon
orably discharged from the armed forces, who may be barred the possession of fire
arms, it is a truism to say that there is not an absolute right to possess firearms. 
In so saying, the court implicitly recognized the individual right of peaceful and hon
est citizens to ,Possess firearm. 

U.S. v. Warm, 530 F.2d 103 (6th Cir 1976), cert. denied, 426 U.S. 948 (1976). Fol
lowing, and relying upon, its earlier decision in Stevens, supra, the court simply con
cluded, without any reference to the history of the Second Amendment, that it "is 
clear the Second Amendment guarantees a collective rather than an individual 
right." The court also indicated that, in reaching its decision, it was relying upon 
the First Circuit's decision in Cases, infra. Yet in concluding that not all arms were 
protected by the Second Amendment, Cases did not hold, as did Warin, that the Sec
ond Amendment afforded individuals no protections whatever. Warin also erred in 
concluding that Warin's relationship to the militia was relevant to determining 
whether his p~ssession of a machine gun was protected by the Second Amendment 
since the Supreme Court in Miller focused on the firearm itself, not the. individual 
involved. In fact, Miller quite expansively defined the constitutional militia as en
compassing "all males pliysically capable of action in concert for the common de
fense." 

U.S. v. Tot, 131 F.2d 261 (3rd Cir. 1942), rev'd on other grounds, 319 U.S. 463 
(1943). This is another case involving possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 
Despite holding that the failure of the defendant to prove, as required by Miller, 

4 As with all rights guaranteed in the Bill of Rights, the Second Amendment does not "confer" 
any rights; it merely protects rights from government interference. 
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a militia use for the firearm was an adequate basis for ruling against the defendant, 
the court, in dicta, concluded that the Second Amendment "was not adopted with 
individual rights in mind * * *." This result was based on reliance on an extremely 
brief-and erroneous-analysis of common law and colonial history.5 In addition, ap
parently recognizing that it decided the case on unnecessarily broad grounds, the 
court noted that, at common law, while there was a right to bear arms, that right 
was not absolute and could be restricted for certain classes of persons "who have 
previously * * * been shown to be aggressors against society." 

U.S. v. Graves, 554 F.2d 65 (3rd Cir. 1977). Since the defendant in this case did 
not raise the Second Amendment as a challenge to the "statutory program which 
restricts the right to bear arms of convicted felons and other persons of dangerous 
propensities," 6 the only discussion of the Second Amendment is found in a footnote 
wherein the court states "[a]rguably, any regulation of'firearms may be violative of 
this constitutional provision." 

Cases v. United States, 131 F.2d 916 (1st Cir. 1942), cert. denied sub nom., 
Velazquez v. U.S., 319 U.S. 770 (1943). In this case, the court held that the Supreme 
Court in Miller had not intended "to formulate a general rule" regarding which 
arms were protected by the Second Amendment and concluded, therefore, that many 
types of arms were not protected. Nonetheless, the court in Cases expressly ac
kriowledged that the Second Amendment guarantees an individual right when it 
noted that the law in question "undoubtedly curtails to some extent the right of in
dividuals to keep and bear arms >I< >I< >I< ." Id.. at 921. Emphasis added. Moreover, 
the court in Cases concluded, as properly it should have, that Miller should not be 
read as holding that the Second Amendment ~aranteed the right to possess or use 
large weapons that could not be carried by an mdividual. 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT CASES 

U.S. v. Gross, 313 F.Supp. 1330 (S.D. Ind. 1970), affd on other grounds, 451 F.2d 
1355 (7th Cir. 1971). In rejecting a challenge to the constitutionality of the require
ment that those who engage in the business of dealing in firearms must be licensed, 
the court, following its view of Miller, held that the defendant had not shown that 
"the licensing of dealers in firearms in any way destroys, or impairs the efficiency 
of, a well regulated militia." 

U.S. v. Kraase, 340 F.Supp. 147 (E.D. Wis. 1972). In ruling on a motion to dismiss 
an indictment, the court rejected a facial constitutional challenge to 18 U.S.C. 
922(a)(5}-which prohibited sales of firearms to residents of other states. Recogniz
ing that an individual right was protected, it held that "Second Amendment protec
tion might arise if proof were offered at the trial demonstrating that his possession 
of the weapon in question had a reasonable relationship to the maintenance of a 
'well-regulated Militia.''' 

Thompson v. Dereta, 549 F.Supp. 297 (D. Utah 1982). An applicant for relief from 
disabilities (a prohibited person) brought an action against the Federal agents in
volved in denying his application. The court dismissed the case, holding that, be
cause there was no "absolute constitutional right of an individual to possess a fire
arm," there was "no liberty or property interest sufficient to give rise to a procedural 
due process claim." 

Vietnamese Fishermen's Assoc. v. KKK, 543 F.Supp. 198 (S.D. Tex. 1982). Like the 
statute faced by the Supreme Court in Presser v. Illinois, 116 U.S. 252 (1876), the 
Texas statute and the injunction at issue here prohibited private military activity. 
Mischaracterizing Miller, the court held that the Second Amendment "wohibits only 
such infringement on the bearing of weapons as would interfere with the preserva
tion or efficiency of a well-regulated militia,' organized by the State." Later, how
ever, the court, following Miller, explained that the "Second Amendment's guarantee 
is limited to the right to keep and bear such arms as have 'a reasonable relationship 
to the preservation or efficiency of a well regulated militia.'" The courts' under
standing of the Second Amendment is thus inconsistent and, given the facts of the 
case, largely dicta. 

U.S. v. Kozerski, 518 F.Supp. 1082 (D.N.H.1981), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 842 (1984). 
In the context of a challenge to the law prohibiting the possession of firearms by 
convicted felons, the court, while holding correctly (see discussion of Nelson, supra) 

5 For example, the court referred to the colonists as "a defenseless citizenry * * * ." In fact, 
it was precisely because the citizens did have arms and were not defenseless that they desired 
the Second Amendment; they did not want to become defenseless. 

"Implicit in this language is the fact that the Second Amendment guarantees an individual 
right, albeit a right that may not be enjoyed by some narrowly defined class of untrustworthy 
persons. 
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that the Second Amendment "is not a grant of a right but a limitation upon the 
power of Conr-ess and the national ~overnment," concluded that the right "IS a col
lective light * * rather that an mdividual right," citing only Warin, supra. As 
a district court j'l the First Circuit, however, the court was bound by Cases, supra, 
which expressly recognized that the right belonged to individuals. 

NATIONAL RIFLE AsSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION, 

Washington, DC, July 14, 1993. 
Hon. HERBERT KOHL, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice, Commmittee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC. 

DEAR SENATOR KOHL: On behalf of the NFA, we apl,>reciate having had the oppor
tunity to testify before your Subcommittee on the subject of "Children and Gun Vio
lence." Attached you will find a written response to the additional questions you 
posed. 

Again, thank you for hearing our views on this critical issue. If you have any fur
ther questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 202-828-6359. 

Sincerely, 
SUSAN R. LAMSON, 

Director, 
Federal Affairs Division. 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR KOHL 

Q. Do you agree or disagree with Mrs. Brady's recommendation that the YHSA, 
which would prohibit the possession of handguns without adult supervision, should 
apply to persons under the age of 21? 

A. NRA does not agree that the YHSA should be amended to prohibit the posses· 
sion of handguns by, and the transfer (by a person without a Federal license) of 
handguns to, persons under 21 years of age, supposedly to be consistent with cur
rent Federal law which prohibits the sale of handguns by federally licensed dealers 
to persons under 21 years of age. 

Even if the murder arrest rate for 18 and 19 year olds is higher than for any 
other age group (in fact, 18--20 year olds have had among the highest arrest rates 
for hOmlcide for decades), that does not lead to the conclusion that handgun posses
sion should be federally proscribed for such persons. 

It should first be noted that the predominant age among the tiny minorit;y of the 
population which misuses fireanns has never been the basis for proscribmg gun 
ownership among that age group. If persons in their late teens have replaced per
sons in their early 20's as the most murderous age group, that no more argues for 
prohibiting handgun ownership among 18 and 19 year olds than did the previous 
data support prohibiting handgun possession among 20-24 year olds while allowing 
it among teenagers since they had lower homicide arrest rates than persons in their 
20's. Likewise, the dramatically lower arrest rates, for murder, of persons under 18 
surely does not mean that teenagers under the age of 17 or 18 should be allowed 
to purchase handguns from federally licensed dealers. 

While the murder arrest rates for persons 18-20 has certainly risen dramatically, 
from the point of view of evaluating the effectiveness of "gun control" laws, a key 
point-as has been noted by Professors James Wright, Joseph Sheley, and their col
leagues at Tulane University, under grants from the NIJ and OJJDP-is that: 

Nearly everything that leads to gun-related violence among youths is already 
against the law. What is needed are not new and more stringent gun laws but 
rather a concerted effort to rebuild the social structure of inner cities. [Joseph 
F. Sheley et a1., "Gun-Related Violence in and Around inner-City Schools," 146 
American Journal of Diseases of Children 677 at 682 (1992)] 

As with all proposals for regulating law-abiding citizens on the off chance that an 
occasional criminal might be inconvenienced, the fact remains that, despite the in
crease in the number of teenagers arrested for homicide all data indicate that the 
vast majority of teenagers do not misuse firearms. According to the FBI Uniform 
Crime Reports, a,rests for persons 18-20 for violent crimes in 1991 totalled 81,772, 
which would project to less than 25,000 gun-related violent crimes, or perhaps 
50,000 if crimes not cleared by arrest were projected in. With over 11 million 18-
20 year olds, the portion offending with guns-assuming that each offender commits 
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only one crime, an assumption that overstates the number of offenders-is at most 
0.4 percent. Add in the 30,000 weapons arrests, assuming that most were for fll"e
arms (in fact, a substantial proportion likely involve knives) and assuming that 
there was one arrest per youth (an assumption that overstates the number of of
fenders), the offenders remain less than 1 percent of 18-20 year oIds. In terms of 
homicide involving fll"earms-the only crime relevant to the question-the high ar
rest rate still involves but one in 3,500 (.03 percent) citizens aged 18-20. 

If consistency is the goal, rather than addin~ a handgun possession and transfer 
ban to the :proscription on sales by federally hcensed dealers to persons under 21, 
the appropnate step would be to consider lowering the age for dealer sales of hand
guns to 18, the age for transactions involving rifles and shotguns, to conform with 
the spirit of the Constitution's recognition of the status of persons 18 years of age 
and older. 

After the Gun Control Act of 1968 made it a felony for dealers to sell handguns 
to persons 18-20 years of age, the Federal Voting Rights Act was amended (in 1970) 
to allow persons 18-20 years of age to vote in Federal elections, followed by the 
adoption of the 26th Amendment to the Constitution in 1971, lowering the age of 
franchise to 18 for state elections as well. Traditionally, the very word franchise re
lated to freeness or freedom and was associated with the possession of arms. Thus, 
consistency would require giving consideration to updating the GCA'68. 

Q. Notwithstanding the fact that the Federal Government can and does prosecute 
juveniles, would you be less concerned should we urge the Justice Department to 
develop-and states to adopt--a model code regulating the use of handguns by chil
dren? 

A. It should first be noted that, despite the statement in the question, the Federal 
Government currently only punishes juveniles for offenses which would be offenses 
if committed by adults; there are no Federal juvenile status offenses, i.e., offenses 
which could only be committed by juveniles because of their status as juveniles. Our 
concern is that a Federal proscription on juvenile possession of handguns would, for 
the first time, involve the Federal Government in the enforcement of status offenses 
and that such enforcement activities would necessitate a new system of special pro
cedures for the Federal district courts. 

Clearly, it would alleviate the above concern if Congress was simply to urge the 
U.S. Department of Justice to develop a model state code. Nonetheless, NRA be
lieves it would be inappropriate for the U.S. Department of Justice to develop such 
a code. 

In the first place, the idea is repugnant to our Federal system of government. It 
is not the role of the Federal Government under the U.S. Constitution to enact legis
lation suggesting policies to the. states; rather, the Federal Government was created 
by the states and is constitutionally empowered to regulate only in areas where 
state regulation is inadequate. Moreover, even if initially merely a suggestion, such 
a proposal would likely soon be imposed upon the states with a Federal carrot-and
stick approach. NRA believes that the states should take advantage of the studies 
conducted with Department of Justice funding to determine for themselves their 
own policies for dealing with the problems of juvenile misuse of fll"earms. 
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NATIONAL RIFLE AsSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
INSTITUTE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION, 

Washington, DC, June 11, 1993. 

Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice, Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC. 

DEAR SENATOR MOSELEy-BRAUN: Information is being provided, at your request, 
for inclusion in the hearing record of the June 9, 1993, "Kids and Guns" hearing 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice. 

1. State-by-state, 1991 Hunter Education Program Profile. l The most recent 
data available, includes a tbcus on the illinois Hunter Education Profile. 

2. State-by-state, Handgun Hunting Regulations, current through 1989. This 
profile includes a 1993 update on handgun hunting in the State of Illinois. 

3. The NRA's Eddie Eagle Gun Safety Program was established in 1988. Since 
its inception, 45 grade, elementary and middle schools and school districts in 
Illinois have made inquiries to the NRA about incorporating the Eddie Eagle 
Gun Safety Program in their individual curriculums. Confidentiality of the pro
gram participants is reserved at their request However, specific questions on 
the program can be addressed to the NRA, Safety Education Division, 1600 
Rhode Island Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20036. 1-800-231-0752. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this information for the hearing record. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

1 Inserted as exhibit six on page 52. 

SUSAN LAMsON, 
Director, 

Federal Affairs Division. 
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HANDGUN BUNT 100 REGIJl..ATICfi 

PLEASE N::lTE: Thin information h taken from the condense", 
regulations provided to the National Rifle A •• ociat1on by the 
atate and provincial wildlife agencies. A list of tbeae agencies 
I. enclosed. For ~re detailed and apeclfic Information please 
c6ntact the appropriate agency. 
In aome caDes where handgun hunting ia allowed by the wildlife 
agency. restrictive atate laws or local ordinances complicate or 
prohibit their UBe. 

UNITED· STATES* 

YES 

ALASKA YES 

ARIZONA, YES 

ARKANSAS YES 

CALIFORNIA YES 

COLORADO YES 

YES 

DELAWARE NO 

FLORIDA YES 

GEORGIA YES 

HAWAII YES 

Permit required to carry but legal 
for hunting, subject to wildlife 
management area restrictions 

Pistols using center-fire cartridges 
are legal for big g~e. Any handgun 
may be used fo~ unclassified and 
small g~e. 

Big g~e, except buffalo, may be 
legally taken with centerfire 
handguns and handguns using black 
powder or Pyrodex. 

Legal for deer. No minimum caliber, 
s~e restriction as for rifles and 
barrels must be 4 inches or 
larger. For small g~e, unlawful 
with pistol larger than .22 caliber 

Prohibited for upland g~e ar,d 
waterfowl, pe~mitted for rabbits and 
squirrels except In LA r:ounty; .357 
Magnum, .41 Magnum are legal only 
for bear and wild boar, with soft 
nose or expanding bullets. 

Permitted for rabbits, squirrel, 
turkey (fall season). predators and 
.24 caliber or larger for deer, elk, 
antelope. 

No handgun larger than .22 cal for 
raccoon. Legal for all g~e species 
except deer. 

Not legal for g~e species but may 
be used for unprotected wildlife. 

Legal for gPJDe and nongame 
animals: rimflre cartridges 
prohibited for deer and bear. 

Legal for deer, bear and .mall g~e. 
.22 caliber rimfire only for 
rabbits, squirrel and raccoon. Not 
legal for turkey. Legal deer 
calibers are those which produce 500 
ft. Ibs of energy at 100 yards. 

Prohibited in public hunting areas. 

*State-by-state information current through 1989. 



IDAHO YES 

ILLINOI S* YES 

INDIANA YES 

laNA YES 

KANSAS YES 

KENTUCKY YES 

LOUISIANA YES 

MAINE YES 

YES 

MASSACHUSETTS YES 

MICHIGAN YES 

MINNESOTA YES 

MISSISSIPPI YES 
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Legal for hunting gmne and nongmne 
animals, forest grouse and wild 
turkeys. 

Prohibited for deer hunting but 
legal for small game and unprotected 
wildlife. 

For deer, handguns of 38 caliber or 
larger must have a barrel length of 
4 inches or longer. Handguns may be 
used for hunting small game or 
unprotected wildlife. A permit Is 
required for transporting a handgun 
in a vehicle or on your person when 
ofi your property or place of 
business. 

Permitted for hunting small game and 
predators or unprotected wildlife. 

Not legal for deer hunting, but may 
be used for hunting small game and 
unprotected wildlife. 

Permitted for hunting small game and 
predators. Certain handguns 
permitted for deer. See 
regulations. 

Handguns may be used for hunting. 

Permitted for hunting big and small 
grune, predators and unprotected 
wi ld life. 

Permitted for hunting amall game and 
predators Or unprotected wildlife. 
The .44 Magnum is legal for deer 
hunting only In counties that permit 
rifle hunting. Must generate 1200-
foot-pounds of muzzle energy. 

Illegal for deer and turkey 
hunting. Larger than .38 caliber 
prohibited on all species at 
night. Otherwise, permissible to 
use on emaIl gmne or unprotected 
species. Permit required for 
transporting handgun In a vehicle. 

May be used for small game and 
deer. See hunting guide or contact 
DNR for special handgun rules in 
southern Michigan. 

I.egal for hunting. Special 
regulations applied depending on use 
for small or big game. 

Legal for hunting big game, small 
grune, predators, and unprotected 
species. 

*111inois had a special handgun hunting season for deer in January, 1993. The 
same is planned for 1994. Firearms of .38-.45 caliber, with a four inch minimun 
barrel length are required. 



MI SSO'JRI 

WNTANA 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW MEXICX> 

NEW YORK 

NORTH CAROLINA 

NORTH DAKOTA 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 
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Deer m~y be taken with a pistol or 
rpvnJvpr using a centerfire 
cartridge which fires an expa~ding
type bullet weighing not less than 
125 grains and which develops not 
less than 350 foot-pounds of energy 
at 50 yards. All pistols legal for 
upland gwme animals but not for 
birds. 

Handgun hunting is permitted. 

Must deliver 400 foot pounds of 
bullet energy at 50 yards. 

Legal for big g~e with 4 inches or 
more barrel lengtn. May bp used in 
.357 magnum, .41 magnum, .44 magnl= 
or .45 magnum, and centerfire 
cartridge vf .22 caliber or larger 
with overall loaded length of 2 
inches or more. 

Handgun hunting is permitted 
wherever huntl~g with a rifle is 
allowed. 

N.ot permitted for hunting game 
species. 

Center-fire handguns using 
~unition with a case length of 
1.98 inches Dr longer. .357 magum, 
9 mm magnum and .30 carbine handguns 
are not legal. 

Centerfire handguns may be used for 
deer and bear where rifles are 
permitted and in 80me areas 
restricted to shotguns. Certain 
areas require handguns no less than 
.35 caliber and no les5 than four 
Inch barrel length. 

During open hunting season for 
rabbits, squirrels, opoosum, 
raccoons, furbearlng animals, and 
legal nongwme animals and birds, 
these species may be taken with a 
pistol of .22 caliber with a barrel 
not less thun 6 inches in length and 
loaded with long-rifle mnrnunition. 
Deer, bear and wild boar may be 
taken with a handgun during the 
established gun hunting season 
providing that the handgun has a 
barrel length at least 5 1/2 inches 
in length, no less than .357 
caliber. 

Handgun cartridge cases must be at 
least 1.285 Inches in length and 
shoot a projectile at least .257 
inches in diwmeter. In addition, 
any handgun designed to fire a legal 
rifle cartridge shall be legal. 



OHIO YES 

OKLAHCMA YES 

OREGON YES 

PENNSYLVANIA YES 

RHODE 1 SLAND 

SOUTII CAROLINA YES 

SOUTII DAKOTA YES 

TENNESSEE YES 

TEXAS YES 

UI'AR YES 

VERlvONT YES 

VIRGINIA YES 
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Permitted for hunting small g~e, 
predators or unportected wildlife 
with Bome furtber fIrearms 
restrictions on wildlife management 
areas. 

Centerfire handguns chambered for a 
Z4 caliber or larger, 100 grain or 
heavier, aoftnoaed bullet ha~lng an 
ov~rall cartridge length of 1 1/4 
inches or long.er. Minimum barrel 
length of 4 Inches. 

Unlawful for some big game animals 
and game birds, but !s permitted for 
hunting predators, unprotected 
wildlife, and deer. Must have a 
special permit. 

Air pistols and automatic, semi
automatic or auto-loading pistols 
unlawful for wild birds or 
animals. Manually-operated 
revolvers legal for game. 

Handgun hunting is not technically 
illegal rut is outlawed for 
practical purposes by restrictive 
handgun-carrying pllicy. 

Are permitted for hunting. 

For big game handgunners must use 
expanding bullets with energy of 
1,000 foot pounds. 

For small game (except migratory 
birds) handguns must use .ZZ 
calib~r, rimfire mnmunltion. 
Handguns using centerfire mnmuniticn 
prohibited for small game on 
wildlife management areas. Handguns 
using certer-fire amnunltlon a're 
legal for hunting groundhogs and 
crows except during deer season. 
Those under 18 prohibited from 
hunting with handguns. 

No re·;triction, may be used during 
firea •. D season. Regulations for 
centerfire firearms apply. Must 
adhere to Migratory Bird 
regulations. Rimfire handgun may be 
used for turkey hunting. 

.357 Magnum or larger legal for big 
game. 

Pel_ltted wbere rifle hunting IS 

allowed. 

Pistol, or revolvers .Z3 ~a\iber or 
larger with 350 foot-pound muzzle 
energy may only be used for bunting 
non-migratory game birds and game 
animals west of the Blue Ridge and 
east of the Blue Ridge where rifles 
are legal. Pistols or revolvers 
using .ZZ rimflre are ~ermitted for 



WASHINGTON YES 

WEST VIRGINIA YES 

WISCONSIN YES 

WYOMiNG YES 

5:~t.;.~:..oA 

AI.T<ER1A NO 

BRITISH COLUMBIA NO 

MANITOBA NO 

NEW BRUNSWICK NO 

NOVA SCOTIA NO 

NORTIMEST TERR. 'NO 

PRINCE, EDWARD 1SL. NO 

ONTARIO NO 

QUEBEC NO 

SASKATCHEWAN NO 

YUKON TERRI TORY NO 
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small game where a .22 rifle is 
permitted. Pistols or revolvers may 
not be cao~ied concealed without a 
permi t. 

Prohibited tor elk, mountain sheep, 
mountain goat, and game birds except 
for spruce, ruffed, and blue grouse. 

Any .22 caliber bandgun, rimfire or 
center-fire can be used legally for 
bunting small game If tbe barrel is 
at least four Inches long. To 
legally carry a handgun, you need a 
Class A-I license In addition to 
your regular bunting license. When 
bunting, the gun must be carried 
unconcealed in an easily visible 
place • 

• 22 rlmfire handguns only may be 
used for tbe same hunting purposes 
as tbe .22 rimfire rifle. Deer may 
be hunted with bandguns loaded with 
.357, .41, and .44 magnum caliber 
cartridges or any otber caliber 
handgun chambered which produce a 
minimum muzzle energy of 1,000 foot 
pounds. Hunters using handguns may 
not possess any otber gun wbile 
hunting deer. 

Legal handgun calibers for trophy or 
big game are .41 Remington Magnum, 
.44 Remington Magnum, .44 Auto 

Magnum, .45 Wi nebe s t er Magnum, and 
.454 Casull. 

Not allowed, 

Not allowed. 

Not allowed. 

Problbited. 

Not allowed. 

Not allowed. 

Not allowed. 

Prohibited. 

Prohibited. 

Not allowed. 

Probibited for big game. 
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Murder and mayhem, guns
and gangs: a teenage 
generation grows up 
dangerous-and scare~ 

Jh BARBARA Kr\NTRO\'T"Z 

C
IfAKU:S CUSkAn UIIIN'T 1I,,\'t-: " 
dunC'(". tic was ~ ~'(';Irs old. crippled by 
multiple sclerosis and M'C'd1!d a walker or 
wheelchair 10 gel .. round. The boys wm, 
allegedly allacked him cnrlier Ihi~ month 
WfI!fr young-Ii, 15 ;,nd 14·~and they 
were ruthle~. Pillirf" SlY 11m. when Con~ 

rod refilmed 10 his suburbQn :\II'lnla condominium 
",hill" they Wl're burgling il •• he btl~'S did what they 
had 10 do. They gol rid ufhlm. Pcnn;lOcnth~ 

On'r l.I rcriod of man~' hour .. -slretching from 
dusk on July Ii unliJ Ihwn of Ih(' next day-they 
!-UlbhetI him wllh II kitchen kmfcund a barbecue fork. 
"i1r.tnv,led him \\',Ih a rope •• mtl hit him un the head 
\\'llh ,I hoimmt'r and the bolrrcl of .. ~hnlgun.lIc('ording 
lu :1 ~1 ... lcm('nl one of 1m. \)('1\'<;, I·I-\'cur-old C.1rlus 
AIt'x.unJcr N(,\,lrelM repur1e<I1;' ~I\'e in pulice .. \1 om." 
lie lint tilt'y realb.ro l~' wen.' hungry. 50 they healed 
up ,hl' 1Tl<lc-... rnni 4.lnd c~ 'hl'y ItKlnn in Conrad's 
LudK'n. and wilshcd It dC)\\'n wilh Ilr l'cppeT. 

'h.·Sflile Ihb Inrtu;e. Cunrold )un'!\"('d A(,nJrum).tlo 
the' slatement published by The Atl:mIOl.lnurn:.ll·Cnn· 
5111ulluo, a gric\'ou5ly wounded Clmmd bcAAcd the 
~'Y~ In shool him ~nd put ... sw.n end In hi!o:lguny, But. 
N('\'nrcl.:-aid,lhe boys were afraid petlplt' would h(';lr 
Ih(· gunshots. So they allegedly broil him ~Imc mtlft', 

and Ihcn poured salt into his wound') III !OCt' if h(' was 
~1.tI ;tlh'c. When his bod .... twilcht.·d in r('sponS<' I" the 
P'"n.1 hey Ihrew household knickkn .. rh 111 hint. After 
hI' \\'lh ~truck irl the back bya br,bs eOl~I('. "h(' slupped 
hn':lIhin~:' Ne\.ucZIQld police. Tht' llel,\'Slhen hX.lkolr 
m (~lInntd'~ wheclchair-equipprd \"<.111 with Iht'lr hard· 
l';lrftffi loot: a stereo. il veIL a C'amcumcr and OJ shot
~UI1. :1C'cording to an indlctmenl handed down l:3sl 
week Even !a\\'-enrorcement off1cial~ Wefl." "hocked 
when IM-YollTCSled the boys 1M ne.\t doW, The DeK.llb 
GlUnty distrid attorney. j, Tom Marwin. calls: it "the 
\\'ursl crime scene r",e e\'Cf seen." 
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Conr.ad's dealh "''25 parttcularly gory. 
bur it was not an isobled incident. Each day 
seems (abringa new horrorslory of \·itious 
crimes by boys-and a (e\\' girls. Near Fl. 
Lauderdale. Fb. .. on July 14. ';to group of 
I~nagers allegedly baal and Slabbed a 
friend 10 dealh; poUce have yella come up 
wilh a motive. A few days earlier in Nt' .... · 
York, :» Brooklyn mother made the fronl 
pages for the saddest of distinctions; lOSing 
aU three of her young sons to slrecl \'ut" 
lenee. Some victims. stKh as Ihe mC'nlalh' 
relarded girl se;..:ually assaulted by hi~ti· 
school football plnyr.rs in Glen Ridge. N.J. 
gel who',: foresls of publicity. But masl \'IL" 
Urns arC' mourned only by the peoplt' ..... ho 
loved them. In Fcbruat)', Margarel Ens-
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ley's 17--year-old son Michael caught a 001· 
let in the haJlw:.yofhis high school in Rese
da. Cali( She says a teen shot her son 
be:ause he lhooihl Mic~1 gave him a 
funny look. The shoo(er. she lays. is no\\" 
serving 10 years in a youth'aulhonlY (".amp. 
"Sut I have Me imprisonment without Ihe 
possibiUly of p."ole," sa.\'S Ensley, MbccoIU:»C 
I won'l c\'cr howc nl~' son oock ag.11fl '. 
When they ""ere filling his crypt, I ~.aid. 
'tom. lei me cr.awl tip there with him: I.Je.. 
cause the pain wns so unbellroblt'" 

uw-enforcemer.1 and publil'·heahh oJli· 
cials describe a \'ireual "epidemic" of 
youth violence in the lasl fwe yean., spnmd
ing from Ihe inner Cilies (0 the suburbs. 
MWe're talking Olboul younger and younger 

kids eomm.iUing more and more serious 
crirnd;.- s:ly1 Indianapolis Proseculing At· 
lomey Jeff Modiseu. "Violence is becoming 
a wayoflife." Much cfil. bul by no means 
all. ca.n be found in poor neighborhoods, 
, ·here a dlsproportionale number of \'ic
lims and viclimil.ers live side by side. SUI 
whal sepmales one group (rom anolher is 
comple:l. being neglecled or abused by p<",r' 
enls~ wltnes:;mg violence al an early age on 
Ihe streel or in Ihe house: living in a cuJcure 
lhat glamori:r:es \'(lUlh \·jolence in decad('~ 
of mo\'It'S I'm", ;'A Clockwork Orange" 10 
"MCnOlC'(' II Socirl.v"; the continuing mys' 
lery uf rvd 1'0 lrull lisl add Ihe. mosl dan· 
gcrOU) mgrcthenl: the widesprelld n .... .til· 
ability of guns 10 kids. In a Harvard School 



O(PubIlc Heolth oum:ytdeued last WI:Ck. 
59 pcr=t 0( chiJdreu in the smh through 
the 12th gm!es sald they -caWd get.bud
I!\"I If they wam.d ane.- Mono than. thlnI 
of the _ts ......,..t said they thought 
guos made k loss likely !hot theywould live 
ID -. ripe old tg~ - Ondy !lDdriguez. • H
,.....,ld living in c;ong-riddled South<en
tnI Los Angeles, is .......... t to the feroc
Ity 0( unrestrained firepo-. Tw" and a 
lWfyean ego" _ bulle< ripped through 
bcrbody as.be was taII:Ing to" the...nm..n 
ouWde her bouse. Now she', paraIy=I for 
life. And the bullets J<.ep coming. "We bear 
guosbou every day," sbe says. "Sometimes 
I get seared. I'm in the sbowerand I hearit 
and I get all .sc::ared. But you have to live 
wit!lthe...uty.-
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I grow up? A ballerino or • mermaid." 
In IhI, heighlened 'Imosphe~ of vio

lence. oonna! rules of behavior don't ap
ply. Ao I ... dilional social supports-home, 
school. community-have fallen away, new 
role models have lAken their place. "II takes 
an enti~ vilhge 10 raise a child, bul the 
village isn'l there for the chJI~ any
more," "'Y' Modisell, the Indianapolis 
proseculor. "The only direction these kids 
receive Is fnIm their p""" on the st_1, the 
local drug dealers and other role models 

who engage in criminal cooduct." Katie 
Buc:l<land, a Los Angeles proseculor who 
volunleers in the cily'S schools, says Ihe 
kids she sees have already given up the Idea 
DC conventional success nnd seize the op-
portunllies available. "The kids that ~ 
selling crack when they're in the fifth pe 
are not the dumb kids," she says. "They'", 
lhe smart kids. They're the ambitious kids 
, . , lIying to climb up their own corporate 
ladder. And the only corporate ladder they 
see has 10 do with gang:! and drugs." 

With drugs the route 10 easy money, pris
on is the dominanl institution shaping the 
cullure, ~placing ehurch and oehociL In the 
last few years, more young black meD have 
gone 10 jail than 10 coDege. Fathers, uncles, 
brothers, cousins have all done lime. April 
Allen, a l5-year-old who lives In BOSton's 
Roxbmy seelion, has friends who think of 
jaiI ... !dod of sleeJHlWllYCRmp. "1be boys 
I know think iI's fun to be In jail because 
other boys they know are In ja!I. lao," she 
says. Prison Is • way of IooIdng: the 

Girls Will Be Girls shootings. Girls join gang:! lOr 
a inuiety of reasons: protec
lion, fun. beeause they like a 
particular boy I1r for occept
cnce. The ganl!' also provide a 
makeshift 1iuoiIy. Some leens 
wiD do ID)'tbIng to join. In one 
initiation rite In San Antonio, 
girls are kicked and ~ by 

I
TS HOT JIJ;!T bOi'S. IN SAN' 
Antoruo, T .... , reeen~y, 
a 1~ld girl allegedly 

beat 011<1 then held down anoth
er girl while pollce say several 
boys sexually assaulted her. 
In New <Mean., a I~ 
old schoolgirl pulled out a 
six-loeb kitehen knife ... i 
plunged It into a classmate's 
back. On the streets of Los 
Angeles and New YorIc. 
some girt. = small guns 
in their purses and razor 
blades in their moolhs, in 
case they neeC to prolect 
themselves-or find a vic-
tim ripe for the taking. 

The plague of teen vio
I.nce is M equal-opportunl
ty scourge. Crime by girls 
is on the rise. or so vari
ous jurisdictions report. In 
Massaehuselts. for instance, 
15 percent of the crimes 
that girls were convicted 
of conunitting in 1987 were 
violent offenses. By 1991, 
that number had soared to 38 
percent In California, judges 
send the "hard core" girls to 
the Youth Authority's Ventura 
School. "You name the crime, 
we have it: you think about the 
worst scenarios and we have 
them here," says Edward Cue,a 
school official. 

For some girls. the best de
fense is a good offense. ''"rve 
had fights with a lot of guys: 
says Laura Morales, a South 
End. Boston, youth. Years ago, 
she concedes. a girl might have 
called a brother or a cousin to 
/ighl her battles. Today, says 
Morales, "if I have to take care 
of something. 111 do it by my
self: A third-grade New Or-

leans girl recen~y look • ,357 
magnum 10 school 10 protect 
herself from a boy who was al
legedly harassing her. After pa
llee eonIiseated the gwJ, she 
claimed thaI her complaints 10 

Some girls now carry guns. Others hide 
razor blades In their mouths. 

the school officials had gone 
unheeded. 

Girls are breaking into the 
traditionally male world of 
gangs, too. The Kings, one of 
San Antonio's largest gangs, re
cenlly started accepting young 
women. Where male gang 
members used to refer to the 
girls as "'hos and bitches:" says 
Sgt. Kyle Coleman of Ihe Bexar 
Counly Sheriff's Department 
Gang Unit, they're a llttle more 
reluctant now as those female 
gang members start to equal 
them in /ights and drive-by 

half • dozen gang members. 
In Boston. the two biggest fe

male gangs are every bit as 
ruthless as the boys', "They're 
shoaling. stabbing. and they're 
into drug sales and stickups," 
says Traey Litthcul, manager 
for the Boston Streetworkers 
violence-intervention program. 
In New Yod< CilY, not only are 
packs of boys ·whirlpoollng." 
or surrounding girls in public 
sw.imming pools and molesting 
them. but groups of girls are at
tacking other female swimmers 
as wen. "'I've been amazed at 

the brutality of the beatings 
of girls by other girl.; says 
Dr, NaftaIj BerriII, dinoctor of 
the New York ForensIc MenIal 
Health Group, ThevXllenee Is a 
viclous, antisocial pack meDtaI
ity aimed .. a Wget who Is 
Incapable of Ogbting h.ck. 
soys BerrilL The pack omen. 

weaIcness, and ibc IItuaIion 
turns into a froe.for..n 
where DO individual pen", .. 
.r.els responsible. 

Social ogeoci." haYm't 
Ieamed much about c:mb
lng vjo(eoce among yoang 
Women. The police and 
social worIccn know only 
bow to warty about whether 
the girls are pregnant 
says FranIdin Tucker, direc
lor of the Barron Assess 
men! CouoseIing Center, 
where studp.nts from BosIon 
sehoot. : are sent if they 
are aught with a Weapon 
on sehool grounds, "These 
young girls are very angry 
and very hostile," he says. 

They have their reasons
some good, some not. Sheri 
Pasanen, a San Diego social 
worleer, was caught short re
cently when she was showing 
the movie"Thehna and LouIse" 
to a group of jailed young 
and older women. "When they 
shot the [attempted rapist), the 
whole class cheered," she says. 
The problem, says Pasanen, is 
that their re2d.ion was reason
able. "Every single "ne of them 
in there has probably been 
abused." But if violence is a 
learned behavior, it can also be 
unlearned, And these insnat'" 
now have some time to work on 
that lesson. 
CONKlE: LESLlit MfhNINA BIDDLe 

in. HcxutOil. DEli" .... ROSEHU;kC 
in BastonlUldJOE WATHE ill $an Dktt 
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CblIdrea grow up seeing blood In the streets, lislenlng 10. alarms In Il".a nI&/tt. this IIWe boy bumped Into • pollee actJan In Ills lobby. 

dropped-waist. baggy-pants look is even 
alled -jailing·· in Miami. And prison is a 
'4"a~' of acting. "In prison. the baddest. 
meanest guy runs the cell," says H. T. 
Smith. a lawyer and African·American Ole
th"iS1 who practices in Miami's 
O,'('rtown ghetto. "Your neigh· 
bud.nod. your school-irs the 
same You've got to show him 
you're crazy enough so he won't 
mess \\;th you." 

if prison pro\ides the meth
od of social inlerac.1ion. guns 
pro\ide the means. AleXIS "(k 
gao a 19·year-old New Yorker. 
e:<plains the mentalit\' on the 
SCrct'ls where she gre~' up: ·'If .. 
m.ln threatens me, thaI's a 
Ihn"" 10 my life. So I go gCI a 
gun .. nd make sure I shoot him 
first before he shoots me. E"cn 
though he might not mean it. 
lust by saying it. it may sc:are me 
~ much thal I'm going to get 
him fm.c" Vega has seen run
of·the-mill arguments turn into 
~edies. -A buUet doesot 

\'c anybody's name on it," 
say!> \ ·ega. "Somebodv shoots 
they're so nervous, th~y'U cateh 
you even though you don't ha\'c 
""Ylhing to do with it." 

One kid with a gun is a finitc 

danger:agan~~,-!!ppedwith Uzis.AK .... 7s together, But these.- .1It- wcll'"Cquippcd ar
and sawCi'!-off shotguns means carnage. mies. not just a fe\\.' Iuds milling outside a 
Unlike :.dult criminals. who usually act pizza parlor. There'~ a !>.\nergistlc effect~ 
alone. \'-1olent teens mrmally move in a one particularly aggrrssl\'c kid an spur 
pack. lhat's typical teen behavior. hanging others (0 commit crimes th'{'y might not 

dunk of on their own. tbe \'Idims are often 
chosen because they an' perccI\'ed as weak 
or vulnerable. say social SClenhsts who 
study children and aggression. As horrible 
as some DC the cnmes are. Iods go along 
""ith the crowd rather than p;o it alone. 

Adangerousbrced: Some S()($ll scientlSt) 
argue that teenage aggit'ssion I:;' nalural In 
another era. they say. that dv,gre!'slon might 
ha\'c been channeled in.L soclall~' aeceplabl(' 
\\'3)" - into the military, or hard physiraJ I .. , 
bar-options that are still a\'ailable to puta
tive Unebaekcrs and soldier!>. But other no. 
~rehers who ha\'r ~tudi('d toda\"s \'Iole-nt 
teens sa\' the\' arf' a n('\\ and dangerou!'i 
breed. Aiacoruerem-eun tccn"'iulentl" pre' 
vention in Wasrungton,O.C . last week. psy' 
chologists and social "'ocker!> discussed the 
causes of skyrocketing teen-erune rales. In 
oneor,he largest longitudinal studicsor"io' 
lent \'outh. scientist!> roll<mcd about 4.1.X.K1 
youngsters in Denver, Piltsburghand Roch
esler. N.'\' .. ror fwe years. By tll" age or 16, 
more than half admllll'd to !'iomc (ann or 
violent criminal behavior. says Terence 
P. 11lomberry. the pnncfpal investigator 
in Rochester and c1 ps)'chulogist at the 
Slate University or New York 10 Albany. "Vi-



olent:e among teenagers is al· 
mmt normative in our society:' 
Thornberry told the conference. 
But not all violent teens were 
the same: the resea.rc:hers found 
that 15 percent oC the sample 
were responsible Cor 75 pereent 
of the violent offenses. 

'lUskfacton':What made the 
bad kids so bad? Thornberry 
and his colleagues identified a 
number oC "risk factors" in the 
youths' baekground. "Violence 
does not drop out oC the ,Icy at • 
age 15." Thornberry say<. "It is 
part oC a long developmental 
process that begins in early 
childhood." Kids who grow up 
in Camilies where there is child 
abuseand maltn:atment.spouse 
aboseandahistoryoCviolentbe
havior learn early on to act out 
physically when they are &US. 
lr.Ited or upset, Poverty exac:er> 
hates the situation. Parents who haven't fin
ished high sehool. who are unemployed or 
on welfare. or who began their Camilies 
while they themselves were teenagers are 
more Ukely to have delinquent children. In 
New York and OIher big clties. counselors 
who work with delinquent youths say they 
see families with a history of generations of 
violellC<. Angela D'Arpa-caLandra. a Cor
mer probation officer who now directs the 
Juvenile Intensive Supervision Program. 
says she recently had such. case in Man< 
hattan family court. When she walked into 
the courtroom, she saw • mother and • 
grandmolhersitting with the 14.,-eaN>ld oC· 
fender. "I had the grandmother in criminal 
court in 1003," D'Arpa-caLandra says. ow. 
didn't stoph there. Thegrandmotherwasl4 
when she was arrested. The mother had this 
child when she was H. It's like a cycle we 
must relive," 
Prcbl~ in sehool 0150 increase the like

lihood th:t the youngster will tum to vi0-
lence, the study Cound. People who work 
with young criminals report that many are 
barely literate. Learning disabilities are 
COIT'.mon among teens in the probation sys
tern. ... ys Olamtel Pol! ." a BrooIcIyn pro-
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batlon officer who supervises 30 youthful 
offendes-s. "I have ISo or 16-yeaI-oIds in 

. ninth or !(Ith grade whose reading levels 
are second or third grade," 

Thornberry says the most effective pre
vention efforts concentrate on eliminating 
lisle. £actOD. For example, students with 
learning problems could get extra tutoring. 
Parents who have trouble maintaining dis
cipline at home could get counseling or 
therapy. "Prevention programs need to 
start vesy early," Thornberry says, maybe 
even before elementary school. "Waiting 
until the teenage years is too late." 

Mier a whi1e.life on the street> begins to 
Ceel Uke home to older teenagers. Joaquin 
Ramos, • 1~ld member oC the Latin 
Counts in Detroit, says he spends his time 
"chillin' and hanging" with the Counts 
when he's not in jail. He's spent two years 
behind bars, bot that hasn't mode him tum 
Awwy from the eang. The oldest oC seven 
children. be never met his father, bot he has 
been told that be was a member of the Bagly 
Boys. a popular gang. generation ago. Ra
moo began carryingagun when he was 9: he 
became a full-fledged Count at the age oC 
1~. He has watehed tIuee good friends-

Booti.. Shadow and Show
time-die in street wa.n:. 

Bootis was shOi when he left 
• party. "I looked right into hi. 
eyes and it lool<ed like he was 
lIying !O say something," Ra
mos recalls. "There was snow 
on the ground and the blood 
from the back oC his bead was 
spreading all over it. Another 
boddy tried to !iii his head but 
the back ofit ...... gone. He had 
• small hole right in the middle 
.,r his foreheod. And then he 
was gone. He died. That was 
my buddy. We were real tight." 
He adds, "Would you say in the 
story that we love him and miss 
him and Shadow and Sbow-

. time, too?" 
Some kids do manage to 

leave gang life, usually with the 
belp of. supportive adult, Wu
Iiam ]efferson, now 19, quit the 

'nt~ gang in Boston's Roxbury section 
nfier be was shot. "My mom talked to me 
and told me I had to make a decisioD wheth
er I wanted to do something with my life 
or stay on tbe street and possibly get 
lcilJed." He started playing basketball and 
football .t sehool: thon he had to keep up 
his grades to stay on the teams. Last month 
he becam, the first of his mother's four 
chUdren to graduate from high sehool. He 
plans to enter junior college this fall. 
Now, he says, he'll behave because '" have 
a 101 to lose." 

Two lives. two different <hokes. AI the 
risk oC soundin8 melodramatic.Joaquin Ra
mos and WilliamJelferson represent diff .... 
ent paths fora generation at risk. The young 
meD made their own decisions. bot clearly 
they were inf1""nced by those dear to them: 
for Raloos it was the gang. for Jefferson. his 
mother. Day by day, block by bIoeIc. these 
are the small judgments that will end up 
governing our streets. There is Uttle reason 
to be very optimistic. 

Wit ... DUIIA ROU:Huac; ~ Doll_ 
LUCILLE Bt,ACH'" illlkwlbri:. Pun ANNIN 

illHOt&Jtoc. SHAWN O. LEWIS ;IIDftroil. 
JUJiIIINECO.DON iIILcrMJdn. Pnu KATEL 

.", .. ai •• MELINDA LIUill~1M 
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D
OUG WASN'T EVEN THAT NERVOUS WHEN HE FINALLY OOT HIS GUN. JUST AWFULLY SELF

conscious and kind of giddy, like when he first start. ed making out with girls. A class
mate at Father Flanagan High School gave him the beeper number of a dealer in Ww:l. 
An older guy, maybe in his early 30s, answei'ed the page. "Meet me in the parking.lot 

behind the McDonald's at 30th and Ames. Tuesday night, say around 8." 
Doug* took his older brother's Ford pickup truck, which has a nice deep rumble and 

gives Doug's budding tough-guy image some clout. With a blue baseball cap tipped low OWl' 
hIs~th.s1JgbtlybuP.tsopbomore 
walled In the park.Ing 101, smoldng Kools 
one an ... mother and staring zwItwanIIy 
at oth ... mole customers .. they stepped 
out or tbeIr cus. FJnalJy, one man nodded 
s1JgbOy In reply and waved Doug over to 
his car. Doug walked slowly, attempting a 
eaunt ..... Tbe man popped his trunk open, 
and Doug peered Insld. at a shIny pUe of 
handgun. and rifles. SilenUy, he counted 
the money In his pocIa!~ suddenlywisblng 
to beU he'd brought more. He stared at the 
...... pons. TheY said: Power. Authority, Re
spect. All at elltry4evel prices. 

With only $25 In hIs wan.t....,.mlngs 
from mowing a few lawns-he quickly set
Oed on a used RemIngton semiautomatIc 
12-gauge shotgun. He was pl .... ntly sur
prised by Its hen .. he slid it Into. canvas 
bag and scurried back to his truck. At 16, 
Doug was finally a force to he reckoned 
with at F:lther flanagan 1IIgb, In his 
white, working-class neighborhood of 
Benson and on the streets of Omaha. ''If 
you have • gun, you have power. That's 
just the way It Is," h. says. "Guns are just 
• part of growing up these days." Doug felt 
older already. With tbe radio blaring 
heavy m.tal, he smiled all the way home. 

ThaI evening, while his parents 
watched Ielevlslon, Doug sneaked Inlo the 
garage and got his Dad's hacksaw. Care
fully" selecting a spot along Ihe barrel, he 
began to cuI. He was amazed at how easily 
the blade sliced through the metal. 
Smoothing the end with a metal file, he 
then cut the stock, reducing the gun by 
almost 2 ft. In length and transfonnlng it 
·Wbere on'" first n.ames.~ u~.lhev are 
pscudonynt'5. • 

CllHCWT:Abu)obackoiferbrour;htln 1.124 ___ ~ 

Into Ihe weapon of choIce among many 
teenage loughs: a plslol-grlp, sawed-off 
shotgun, which he pronounces almost as 
one word. "Easy to hide and no need 10 
aim, Just bam! and you clear the room," be 
says. Returning the gun 10 tbecanvas bag, 
be hurried hack to his room, paused brief
ly to consider a hiding place. and tben slid 
Ihe weapon under his mattress before 
joining his parents for dinner. 

Gelllng the gun was the easy part. fir
ing it for the first lime was terrifying. 
"Hell, II was pretty beat up, and I dldn'l 
know If It would jam or somelhlng," says 
Doug. "I mean, hoI\' was I supposed to 

know whether the damn thing would jnst 
blow up in my face because II wus busted 
and maybe that's wby the guy sold II to me 
In the first place?" 

Doug and his friend ScoIl, 15, debalM 
this problem for several days. turning the 
sholgun .... or and over In their hands. 
carefully ir..spectIng and cleanlng every 
pari. They hought • box of shells from. 
friend and practiced loading and unloed
Ing the gun. F'mally one Saturday, they 
drove out o[(own and headed for the coun
tryside. "We dldn'l know quite what we 
were going to do until we found this tree 
near a cornfield Ihat was 3Jl1ll right down 



the middle int" II V," ",,),,'Uoug.lle I""de<! 
IInc sh('11 and carefully worked the gun 
in til the crotch af the tn .. until It filllghl· 
h'."ht·n. \\'h,lc both ho\'~!'rouched behind 
Ihl!sidl'S of the 1n.."C'. oOu~ reachrd around 

• til Ihe gun, felt for the trigger, dosed his 
'''''' and ,"!ueczed. "I just love thai 
:,,,und," he say., 

In four months. IJoug figures, he's 
done nine drive-lly shoollngs, aiming 
mostly at cars .nd houses. "It's basically 
revenge, lhat sort bf thing." he says. Uke 
when he shot five times at a truck that be
longed to the boyfriend ofajudge'sdaugh
t<r-Q roundabout response 10 the judge's 
ronvlelloo or ...... rat of his friends forvarl
tlUS offenses. "I'm not actually aiming at 
anybody," he sa)"!. "But once my older 
hrolher missed a baby', head by a quarter 
of an Inch,lt was In all the news," 

The roar of Doug's shotgun Is the 
""und of • growing national tragedy, 
America'seasyavallabUilyofguns and the 
restlessn ... of lis youth have finally col
tided wllh horrific results. Gunshot. now 
cause I of every ~ deaths among American 
teenagers, Bt:rording 10 lhe National Cen
ler for Health Slatlsllcs. Bullets killed 
nearly 4,200 teenagers In 1990, the most 
recent year for which f.gures are avail
able, up from 2,500 in 1985, An estimated 
100,000 student, cany a gun to school, ac
cording to the National Education Associa
tion. In a surveY ll'leased last week, poll
ster Louls Harris found alarming evidence 
ora gun cullurearnang the 2,508 students 
he polled In 96 schools.cross the U.S, Fif
leen percent of sludents in the sixth 
through 121h grades said theY have car
ried a handgun In the past 30 days. 11% 
said they have been shot at, and 59'lO said 
Ihey know where 10 get a gun If they' need 
one. 
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Bul e\'en the worst schools are safer shootings and where a semiautomatic 
than the streets, which is whY summer is handgun can he the most exciting thing In 
the deadliest season. For many leenagers, a boy's life, the 1990s equivalent ofa shiny 
wh.h their undeveloped sense of mortality new bicycle. "My son was shot last sum· 
and cra\'ing for thrills. gunplay has be-- mer:' announces Chris Messick, a mother 
rome a deadly sport. "''''u fire a gun and oflhree. '1'heY almost shot his head 01T." 
you can just hror the poy.'t'r," says DoUg'1 

Not long ago. many Americans dis· ther of two. rises slowly to 
·'It's IikeytaM" M IKE SPENCER. A orVORCED FA-

missed the slaughter as an inner-city speak but the lears now before 
problem. But now the crackle of gunfire the words. He stammers. 
t>Choes from the poor. urban neighbor. "What in God's name are yeu 
hoods to the suburbs of the heartland. kids doing with your IIves?"ln 
Omaha, wilh a population of 340,000. ls th"' corner, seven young men sink lower 
just an average Midwestern city, which is and lower in their chairs, their faces dis· 
why the story of its anned youth shows appearing beneath an assortment of tJase.. 
how treacherous the problem has become. ball caps. Spencer Is too upset to say any 
The Omaha neighborhood of Benson. a more. Joseph Henry, a father of six • stands 
tidy grid of suburban·style homes on the up. "I've been to four funerals In North 
northwest side, has been taken by sur· Omaha. all kids." be says. "Can't young 
prise. Three dozen shaken parents and people gel together without slaughtering 
troubled teenagers gathered on a raJny eacholher?" 
Tuesday night in May at the Benson Com· The question preoccupies assislant po
munity Center. bracing (or summer's on· lice chief Larry Roberts. who has been on 
slaught and groping for solid ground in a the Omaha force for 20 years. He says the 
world where cruising can include drive-by big surge in youth violence starled in 

1988, when gangme'l'hersfrom LosAnge
Ies moved eastward to cokoize smaller 
cities. Now leenagers throughout the area 
try to match the firepower of the gang 
members. "If one kld brings .llIlIe.22-ca1. 
pistol and the other has a ,35i Magnum, 
then guess who has status," Roberts says. 
The gunplay spread quickly b;.'Yond the 
gangs. "For some reason this particular 
generation of kids has absolutely no value
for humaq life," he says. "'They don't 
know what it is to die or what it means to 
pull the trigger." 

Yel many have seen by first-hand expe
rience. Jennifer Rea. IS, allegedly shot 10 
death her two younger Sisters one after· 
noon last March with a .22-c.aJ. pislol. Carlos 
Fisher, 16, put a.38-ca1. pistol 10 his head in 
May whUe playing with some friends at his 
house and pulled Ihe trigger, killing him
self. Police believe he either was playing 
Russian roulette or assumed the gun \lIaS 

unloaded. Travis Hogue, 18, is accused of 
shooting and killing Nikki Chambers, 19. a 
male rival. in the rest room ora McDonald's 
in April wilh fuurshols from a.38. 



Ma:ror P J, Morgan and other mmmu
olty ka<lers take offense at any suggestJon 
that Omaha Is dangerous. Compared with 
most American citles,lt Is DoL So far thls 
year, 16 residents-about half of Ibem ju
wnlJes-bnve been murden:d. wblcb Is 
Just. b3d weekend In Los Angel ... But If 
the battle against y<luth ~ol"'''' can't be 
won in Omaha, which bas an .mempkly
ment "'tedonly 3.8%, tbe rest oflbe na
tion b In for trouble. So far tbat battle Is 
being lost. 00 any Saturday night, Oma
ha's polIce radio betrays the city's image 
as a bastion of alnservative heartland >aI
ues: "Call.r reports tWn youths with guns 
In a parking iot , , , Anonymous caiier re
ports shols in her neighborhood .. , Drive
by shooting reported ..• Officer reports at 
ieast 10 shots, .• Ooe young mal&wound· 
ed by gunfire." 

In Doug's ramblings wilh his sawed-off, 
he bas poppered his neighborhood with 
shotgun peil.ts. He can't explain "my he 
shot the dog. "What does it matter?" h. 
asks wilh a shrug. Late one evening lost 
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March, be and a few friends crept up to • 
house and took several potshots. '1 StrN 
thls dog sitting on • much In thls big win
dow above the front porch, so I just shot 
him." Doug's expression Is devoid of re
morse or bravado as be drives by Ibe 
brown, two-story house, recounting the in
cident one afternoon, A teenage girl with 
long brown balr sits on the porch reading. 
The outer walls of the house are still 
pocIted witb pellet ~oles. "I'm not sure 
what kind of dog It wa.. lrut he fell out the 
window and onto the porc. " says Doug. "I 
could hear him yelping as we .... n away," 

Doug isn't really sure bow !Ie nnd his 
fr.ends graduated from Wime b.:U-once 
their favorite game-to guns. "My older 
brother was into guns, so I've been aro~lDd 
this stuff since I was about 13," he ""l'. 
Both his parenls work, and his father is t 
recovering alcoholIc, Doug says that be
fore his dad stopped drinking three years 
ago, "it was always rcally ";olent around 
my house." 

SomeUmes the guns are for protection, 
a youngster's seemingly prudent response 

10 lbe lI11all-ums race among his peers. 
But onen. guns and gunfights are Just 8 
defense agalMt tbe inexplicable despair 
\hat lormenls 10 many American teen
ogera. While Ibe basic destructive 1m. 
pulsesoCrebelUousyouogmeD remain un· 
cbanged.\he metbod. of rebellion are now 
far more dangerous, Today'a miscreants 
know lhat • pistol says mucb more tban 
long balr or a pJ.rced nose ever could, Not 
Jusllouder,butforever, WlthaS25lnvesl
men~ an the leWag from classmates 
sIDps cold, Suddenly, \he shortest, Uillest 
1IId.....uest tid ~m .. aplayer, 

S 
"lING NO TO GUlIS IS 8TII.L EASY 
(or any oeIC-respedlng teenager 
with a Uttle ...... but dealing 
with guys who do have gun.sls an 
excruciating bu!1ness. 5t""", I., 
stopped walking home alone from 

echoollasl year wben many of his fellow 
...."tb-gradera at Hale Junlor IIfgb start
ed laIklngup guns. "Some guysJusl stort· 
ed to change. It became c:oo\ to say you 
could gel. gun, "be II1I)'I. "NobGdy messes 
wllhyou iflhey ""'" lhInkyou ma,y have. 
gun." PolIte, cJean.cut and .UU dtsplsylog 
\he II"fIkwIrdness of odoleaoence, SIeve 
says be u..s In alnlost c:on.otanl apprehen
sion. "Ob boy, summer !a really lbe 
-." be II1I)'I. "Y<lU always bave 10 deal 
with 1ro<1b1emaken1 who will push you 
around Cor no reason, hoI now It'. really 
scary,l know I took lIke a fool If I gel In an 
argument IIId W1!Ik away, but lhese d.lys 
11'8 loodangerous to fight." 

Some days. guns are just a deCense 
agalnsthoredom \hat mmes from alack of 
guldance and direction. Asked 10 name a 
single hobby, Doug. who Is remarkably 
guileless for .. iunsJInger,ls stumped. H. 
concedes Ibe cnu:lness of him and his 
classmates shooting at one another, but 
wonders how It could be any different. 
"Parentsjust don't understand tbat e"ery
IhIng bas cbanged:' he says. "You can't 
just slug It out In the schoolyard anymore 
and be done with It, Whoever loses can 
jusl get. gun," 

Doug looks for affirmation of his own 
vIolentlmpuJses In such movies as S<1ulh· 
Centroland Beyz 'N Ihe Hood. He misses 
their point, embracing Ihe life-style the;' 
portray rahler tban heeding any <:aU lion
ary laIe th~' offer, HIs Cavorite book Is Do 
or Die, an aemunt of the lives of gang 
members In Los Angeles. "If there were 
more books like that,l'd read a lot more," 
he says, without a htnt of sarcasm, 

Doug floors his Ford truck thlUugb a 
yellow Ught,lurns sharply and then slows. 
carefully checking aut the other cars as he 
cruises Ihe largely white working-class 
neighborhoods of Benson. He points 10 8 

light blue, wood·frame house. Dozens of 
pellet holes from two shotgun blasts srar 
the wall on either side of the front door,ln 
the driveway I an e1derly man tinkers. \\ith 
a blue Chevy Caprice, which Is also riddled 
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"People think we are just punks and. farmers in Omaha, b~t they're wrong," 
wllh holes. Doug drives by slowly, confi
denl he woo'l be recognized, "We did lhal 
Ih .... monlha ago, Mondoy nlghl aboul 2 
a.m. me and six other guys jusl fired from 
lhe sf_," He shakes his head, "ThaI old 
man's son has a problem with slealing 
cars," Doug puts an Ice-T disc on his car 
CD player and cranks up the volUme. 
"There', a lot of rappers Ihal make a lot of 
sense." he says. His friend Scon nods rev
erently. But neither Doug nor Scott can ex
plain whallhesongs mean 10 Ihem, While 
the lyrics may address inner-city issues. 
the lone resonalesamong white teenagers 
like them simply because II's the angriest 
stuff on lhe markel. • 

"Now, let', say we were goi'.lg to shoot 
lhol house;'says Doug. pointing down lhe 
su-ecl. "Just about now I'd cui the lights 
ilnd slow down. Then bang. bang. bang. and 
I'd punch It oul orthere."The lruck lurches 
forward. Doug turns the stereo louder. 

Most Omaha residents used to dismiSS 
Il"enage gunplay as a problem confined 10 
the north side of Omaha. which is lafll't'ly 

blaclt and poor. Thai comfortable nollon saV«I IL ..... S3)~ Jeff, who blindly- _ 
wa.s shallet<d lasl Augo.1 by a seven-mln- awaval lhe cars. whlcb dn:Jed lI!o bIod! 
ule fire ftgf1t among mostly white teen· three times. Seven minutes iller. tw 
agers In Benson. "I'"" lived In Ihls area all youlhs lay wounded. one seriowIy. Neig!> 
my Iile. and now boys are shoorfng al each boring hou~ were riddled "'ilk bu.Uet!I;: 
oIher for lhe hell of It; says Bonnie Else- one car had 14 puncture holes. "It', we!nI 
man, a single mOlher In Ihe neighborhood. nobodydled; Jeffsays.l!epou .... runnl .. 
"I nowre.llze lhal I owe Iheblacks In Oma- his hands over his neally shlMd!-t,' 
ha an apology for Ignoring allihe shootings never really did learn 10 shoot loo...u." 
because I thought II wasjusllheir prob~m. Not Codack of trying. Jefrs We came 
I COIIldjusl weep for lhese kids." apart In adolescence. "I don'l how who! 

Especially for her son Jeff, an only happened," says Bonnie. "He _ such. 
chUd. Hewasoneortheshooterslasl sum· beautirul child. He still is my beauUrw: 
mer during the gun bauieal6JsI andSpra· child. Bul he got so angry." Aller he was 
II'J<, part of a lree-llned neighborhood of kicked oUI of Monroe junior HlgUor mio
neatly kept, worklng-class houses. "We conducl, Bonnie sent him to Boys 1bWII 
were jusl planning on a big fighl, like a for Ih .... years. Bul Jelfgrew more rebel
rumble. when six cars came cruising down lious. He (tot his first gun. a .25-aJ. semI
the Sln:oel and lhe shooting staned:' says automftllc. In his mid-teens. A yar ~ter. 
Jeff, 20. whose quick and warm smile de- he dodged his firsl bullet; aner .Islligh~ 
(eals even his best efforts at posturing. He his opponent returned wilh a rifle and 
ran inside a housc.lZT3bbed his .32-ca1. Pl'i'! opened lire..;. Thai same year. he did hls 
101 Ind returned fire. Anolher rriend reo lirst drh·e-by. "We shot al a OOuge,just 10 
IrJeved a mini MAC·IO, a r;emiaulomatic he 1f'llhem know that the gJ:me5 WEft over," 
had hidden In the bushl'S. while a third he says. Although he doesn" believe he 
pulled out 8 .22-c:a1. rifle. "11131 mini MAC ever hit anyone. he ctlnrt'fi.WS IAIa' "one 
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says Tony. ·'A 19t happe~s here. It's just a smaller scale tha~ L.A." 
Umewealmosthil afour-year-<lld girl by I to: As crazy as ii's geulng, I think it buY8fewbuses.fi]lthem~lhkidsandflee 
mistake," ~ should he 1IIt.'gallo ha\"ea gun:' he says. Omaha." she says. Flee where? "I hadn't 

Two years~.Jeffpaid $':;0 Itl a friend Bonnie dldn', realize thaI her son \\'as thought arlhal," she responds. 
forthesIOI61.32-a.t. pistol hl' U!'4..-d in last I in\'OI\'(:d wilh guns unlil ~st summer. In TIle mayhem has spaY.Tled another 
summer's shool-OUt. AftE'r Iht' I!Unli¢l1.1 JunL', after Jeff and $Orne friends were gn;up. MAD DADS, whkll stands for Men 
he tossed iI In a lake and hought n 12· shot al in a dri\'e-by. they jumped inlo a Against Ocslruclion-Oefendlng Against 
gauge. sawed-off shotgun. "You (rei in"in- Jeep and wenl looking (Of th{' assailant's Drugs and Social Disorder. They start 
.cible with a weapon:' hl' say!>. In April ht' . car. Wheil Iher found Ihe car parkl>d in praying about 10 o'dock e\'ery friday 

~-a:g:r::I~:'ra:S.~~~o~a;:~ art:~ll~ I J:::~)fu~1 ~I~~I'~~~~~, O~~ls \!~n: ~~~ ~~~ ~!':-a;'~di~~~ ~~~I::~ 
charge;;, • \I,'(",,,h'lI c1uh, UUI jU~1 il$ Ihl')' were aboul ners, video cameras and a gutsy detenni-

I to It'inc. someone crepl up and fired a nallon 10 slop kids from shooling one an· 

A 
LLINAu..J£f-'ruo .. :ss'TCOS!iItlHH : sholj!Un hla.;:1 Ihruugh Ihe back of Iheir olher. Seven men and two women bow 
himself a vinlclIl (..fU~. nutwllh· Jecp.Jl'H'duckt-d,and hl~friend washll in their heads around a :;malltable in the 
sianding sc\('ral brukcn nust.':"! .,' the bark and shouldrr. ,one-story. cinder·block command eenler 
dnn't haw a '1ukk leml,,'r. hUI If I II wastlU'!'ihOOHlUI illAugustlhat real- in a rough pan 0(10"", hoping for peace. 
l"m mad, I'm mud fur 111m,' Iygtll Btillnit.,'sallenllon Sht'dl'Cldt"d 10 oral JeaSI enaugh rain to keep kidsofflhe 
\\l't'k .. :' ht· says, ~hh'h is a lun)! hy,hl l"ll'k. nnd formed Iht' Benson Youlh- stn.'CI:; for onr marc nlghl, ''The hour i:; 

limein Iht'lllcufanarnwd\'uulh llt·IlI,III· ?-dtl'UI A"~lCli1llt1n, \\hl('h~.'hapcrunt'Sp.1r'l1!elling latc, and our children need us," 
uated from Ik'ns"n IlIgh &hvClII.I~1 )I"U', IH."S and p:mul!> the S.1I1'\·I~ "'llwl'C' are says John Foster. a \'icc presldenl of the 
and "'urks d1ruunt! ("11('(' hnlt ... \\hll\' drhj··!I\,:> 0111 Ih" timl': .. Iw :::':1\1\, '11w\' city emplo,Vt'CS union. who founded Ihe 
3wailinp: u'l;11 "I'm II ylllt! III 'I.t~ ,1\\,\\ dun', I'H.'n Rla~", IIU' IH'\\ ~1);lpt'l''' Bonnie group fllur~earsar.uilrter his son was bad-
fl'tlRl J!un'nll\\ hUIII"~ hiit' t'\I'~ hu(1\ h.I" pntnll .. B('n~1II \\ "ha IHllIll' !'('lIl1I1l'I', han"· , I~ lK'alt'II, The pl'a~{'1 I~ inlel'l'uph-d by the 
them.liu,\:" \' III ht'lIk", 'hl,!!.,1 it !HUIIl. IIIJ,! un hl'l ht'lll'l Ihal 1II\lIh('I~ !'lull enJOY I sound lira gunshot. followed shonly by Ihe 
and yUII'\I' unl,\' P:UI n IK'll~hllllh'I': (II' ~I!JW (liplolll.III(' ImmUlIlI\ un 11U' ~1t'l.'{~1!' wad of an ambulilll('(' Foslt'r shakes his 
Iht'y'll lint)! Ihal '1m hl'lIl1l('1' llit~ iI ~I.\I'. ,," I \\1111 il 1I11111uII dull.lI:> IUI11I1I01W. I d I head "Jr~ bt-cumlllt! :,ucummon," he says, 



"S(lme ul uur young pt!oplc arc turning 
rnlU ('old·hluodl-d killers," 

Two Wl't.'k.'i lall'r, as "'uster palrols the 
li'rg('ly hlack, \\'Orklng-class neighbor· 
hoods in north Omaha. a gunshot crackles 
Ihrough Iheair, Fosler lurns the corner, A 
mot her and Ihree children run IO .... 'ard his 
car. "Some kids arc shootingal people just 
down the slreet there." says the woman, 
pointing ner.'Ously. Foster circles the 
hlock, slowing as he approaches a pack or 
kids mingling in front of a house. "We 
were just ha\'lng a rarty, a birthday par .. 
ty," says one, "when these guys driv-~ by 
and sian shootlngal us,"Twenty minutes 
later and only blocks away. FOSler comes 
upon a teenage boy being lrealed by an 
ambulance team for a gunshot wound In 
the ann, "It's so sad," he says. "I remem· 
ber when you could settle things with fisti .. 
cuffs. Man, thal'santlquattd now." 

T
HE MAD DADS Sf'ONSORED TWO 
gun·buyback program. lasl win· 
ter, offering up to $SO for a work· 
ing weapon, with no questions 
asked. On bolh days.lhey Dn oul 
ormoneywilhin halfao hour. To

lal haul: 588 guns. some turned in by juve
niles. "II amazed me," says C.R. Bell. pres-
ident of the Grealer Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce, In May MAD DADS staged iln· 
otherbuybackanersending 100,000 flyers 
10 nine school districls. The take: 1.124 
guns, which will be welded Into a monu
ment by a local artist. Among them was 
Coug·s 12·gaugesholgun. ··1 figured II was 
o sale way 10 gel rid 01 II:' Doug says. ··1 
dida lot orcrazy things with that gun,and 
I didn't want to get caught with II," He 
plans on geUinga handgun next. 

The birds disappeared lrom Tony". 
neighborhood in central Omaha when he 
was in the fourth grade, shortly aner he 
gOI his firsl BB gun. "I guess I shol a 101 01 
animals," he says sheepishly, Now he lotes 
a saw~-orr, 2O-gauge. pump-acllon shot· 
gun he bought ror 520 last January rrom a 
16·year-old Irlend. ·The grip wa. broken. 
so I gOI a good prk:e:·lhe 17·year-old says 
proudly, He doesn't shoot birds anymore, 
but he fires an occasional salvo Inlo the 
night sky around Omaha. "SomeUmes I 
jusl 1 .. 1 like busting II, you know. I jusl 
want to pull the trigger and bam!" 

An only child, Tony has not seen his 
(ather since he was five. He is very pro
lectlve of his mother. a social worker. "I 
told her she should get a .380, but she 
doesn't like guns," he says. A sen lor this 
fall at Central High with plans to go on 10 
('ollege, Tony doesn't do drugs because he 
doesn't wanlthem to Interfere with his per· 
Illnnance on the foolball learn. He spurns 
~tngs and lough·guy bcha,'lor, bUI reels he 
needs the gun. "II's nol a macho thing ror 
me," hr says. "I mean. I'm nOllnlo fight .. 
109, and I ain'l going 10 shool anybody. 
HUI wh~n yuu have a gun, you feel like 
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·"It's so sad. I. remember when you could settle t~ings 
can·1 nobody gel you. You can·1 get gol." 

Tony's mom learned he had a gun one 
Salurday nlghl Iasl May. "I gol home 
around 2 a.m .. which Is when I'm sup
posed 10 be In. and my mom says. 'Hurry 
Inside. Ihere·, .hooting going on: I dldn·1 
believe her because we rarely have shoot
Ing In our neighborhood. bull wasn·1 g0-
Ing 10 lake any chances, so I turned off all 
Ihe IIghl. a:.d gol my sholgun lrom under 
my bod. She wasn·lloo happy aoo.lll. bul 
she's not going to take it away from me." 

Tony wanls it known that he is nol 
nearly as wild as his rriend. Mike, who 
admUs 10 a quick temper and a violent 
slreak. Raised .Uernalely by his dlvurted 
mother and father In Omaha, Mike was 16 
when he first saw someone get shot, "It 
was at a party," he says. ''This guy was 
hU In Ihe chesl wUh a .25, He Jusl 
dropped:· So lar. Mike claims. he's been 
shot at 'h'e limes. including the big gun· 
lighl last August, which persuaded him 
nol to lra\'cl unarmed, "Sometimes you 
need a gun 10 gel out or a sltuallon." he 
says, "You could be In a parking 101 just 

kicking U. and people slart shooting:· 
Mike started carrying a gun 10 ochooI al 

Cenl",1 High lasl wlnter."1 wasn'llrylng 10 
be hard or anything. II was just for prolec
lion:· says Ihe lankY l~r-oId, who 
wears Ihree gold earrings and law" a 
black baseball cap emblamned wllha mari
Juana 1 .. 1. ··1 don·1 knowwby, bol stuff just 
started geltlng heclic. real rough. I mean 
you.can g<I jumped (0< no moon." The 
small. .25-ca1. Raven Pistol. which he 
boughl lrom. (n.nd. fil snugly In lhe pock
el 01 hI! wlnl.,. '<St. He......, look II along 
10 hI! lelemarl<etingjob after work. whef1! 
be earns $6.50 an hour manning tht' 
phones. He says. ··11 _Ie know you have 
agun.lheyJusldon·l ..... wllhyou." • 

Mike gol caughl lasl April .ner fun· 
ningtnlo a rrlend who had some pot in the 
school parlilng 101. ··We smoked 0 /01:· 
says Mike. who had his plslolln Ihe rlghl· 
hand pocket or his jacket along with ' .... 11 

clips. one rull and the other empty. As lit! 
entered Ihe school, a rubbery smile on hi .. 
race, a !«urily guard stopped him uu11 
took him In the principal's office. ''Tht'.'· 
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. . 
. fi~ticuffs. ~an, that's antiquated now." 

t;,.., I ..... hlgb,lnd I was being a dick," 
be says. "'!'bey lold me 10 empty my pock
ets, aod 1 was like, man, everytblng bit me. 
I Wl!S like, L.., I messed up!" AI tbe pa
llee staUon, MIke. wolfed down a pizza and 
promptly fell asleep. 

T
HE mG" SCHOOL EXPELt.ED MIKE. 
and theeourtpul bbnon probaUon 
for one year. He transferred to Fa· 

. Iber Flanagan High and managed 
to graduate In May. Uke '!bny, he 
Intends to go to eoll<geand consld

ersall the gunplay just a part of growing up. 
"I'm a pretty normal guy," be says earnest
ly. "I Ilke to water"ki and read Stephen 
King books and stuff." He proudly an
nounces that be owns tbree different kinds 
of Bibles, wblcb be likes to study. Hesays be 
prays every night. After bls arrest, MIke's 
parents were supportive and enrolled blm 
In therapy. "My counselor says I'm suscep
tible to peer pressure," he says. "I'm trying 
to work on ((.'it." 

On a Saturday nlgbt In June, MIke and 
Tony cruise (he lown in Tony's six·year-old 

Ford subcompact. The windows are down, 
aod the tape deck blasts one of their favor
ite BOngs. S/:c &.11kep by the Geto Boys, a 
Houston rap groep. '!boy rocks back and 
forth to the music. MIke wonders out loud 
bow many kids are going to get sbot tbls 
summer. "I bet one of our friends is going 
10 gel it," says '!boy, who is wearing a 
Green Bay Packers cap and an Oakland 
Alhletlcs shirt. "AI1lbe gun stuffused 10 be 
fun, but now U's old. You can't even go (0 8 

party without wonying aboul being sIloL 
Someone's always gut a gun." MIke agrees 
and mentions Ibe need 10 bring along 
friends: "You've gollo go deep." 

They drop by MIke's Iw<>-slory wbite 
house In a nice neighborhood in north
west Omaha. where he lives with his dad, 
so be can change baseball caps and grab 
some more tapes. "You have. like. a home 
life and a street Ufe," he explains. "I'm so 
different at home you wouldn't believe it." 
Back in the car, they slow down occasion
ally to reach out through (he windows and 
slap hands as (hey pass friends who are 
hanging out. "People think we are jusl 

punks and farmers tn Omaha, but Ihey're 
wrong," says '!bny. "A iot happens here. 
It'slust a smaller scale than LA" 

Mike nervously taps his fingers 
against Ibe dashboard and then lurns 
down the music. "Don't you think U is g0-
Ing to be pretty crazy tbis aummer?" be 
asb, wtth a mixture of fear and excite
menl. "&0/ crazy," aays '!bny, who plan. 
10 .. 11 bls abotgun and gel an easler-lo
bide .stkaI. pistol. MIke stares out tbe 
window, worrying about bow h1a proba
tloDary atalua will leave bIm unanned. 
"Man, '!bny," be says. sbaklng h1a beod 
1Iowly. "I just dou'l ..., bow I'm golaa 10 
get Ihrougb lhls aummerwtlhouta guu." 

Norman Jobnson carries no gun any
more, bul Cor a dlfferenl reason. One afler. 
DOGn last May, as be rode In lb. bacbeot 
ofbls COOlin', Fo.-d Eoeort on a city stree~ 
a car pulled up and !he occupants opened 
fire. "I was just laying In Ibebackseal,you 
know, resting. when my friend. aays 
!here'. a car right on our !all. NexlIhIng 
you know, I felllhls incredible 8bock. No 
IIOlse, just shock." A buDet slammed Inlo 
the back of JobnllOn's neck, crushing two 
vertebrae. '1 looked up, and I saw bulle! 
boles In Ibewlndow," b .. oys. speoIdng In 
a raspy ",Ice and pausing Crequently 10 
gasp Cor atr. '1 looked down 81 my body, 
and, well, I dJdn'lfeei anything." 

Almosl completely paraJyzed from the 
neck down, JobnllOn, wbo is 6 II. S In. and 
2il yoars old, spent tbe first month alter 
the sbootlng on a breatblng machine. He 
lost 50 Ibs.lletween bours of physical tber
apy eacb day, Jobnson bas had plenty of 
Urne 10 retblnk his attitude toward guus. 

The you.gest of six and a blgh school 
dropout, Jobnson drifted Into gangs r... 
support and Identlty. Asked wby be was 
sIlo~ he says. "It's a long story," which 
means someone was out Cor revenge. Rf:'
calling tbe streets, be tries to cling to some 
of bIs former lougbness. "I guess I was 
just In thewrongr'ace at lbe wrong tbne," 
be says. "It could '18ppen 10 anyone." But 
thaI's not enough. "Sometimes U's so 
bard," be whispers. "I get high lempera
lures and real sweaty, and 1 get these 
pains." He breathes on bIs own through a 
hole In bis trachea, wblch a nurse closes 
with a plug when Jobnson wants to talk. 
"AI first 1 wanted to die. Now rm happy 10 
be alive, but Ijust want to get more feeling 
back." His ",ice is meek, beaten, almost 
hollow. When talk turns to football and 
basketball, he makes gulping. swallowing 
noises. Among cards and photos taped to 
the wall of his hospital bed, an old award 
certificate is proudly displayed. It reods, 
BANQUET OF CHAMPIONS FOR lJ'M'LE PRO 
BASKETBALL. BOYS' CLUB OF OMAHA. 1984. 
"I always loved sports. you know. I mean I 
was pretty good:' He pauses Cor air. "I had 
speed," he murmurs. He Is too tired to 
continue. The nurse pulls (he trachea pi':lg 
so he can breathe. . :,. 
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Wisconsin Juvenile Weapons Arrests 
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